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ABSTRACT 

This work aims at a critical study of the history of Vaishnavism and Vaishnavite Cul

ture in Midnapore from the 16th century to the present day. It is divided into eleven chap

ters including introduction and conclusion. 

As an introduction to this study chapter - I (pp.1-4) deals with the nature, impor

tance and scope of the subject. Sources and methodology are also discussed. This work 

is mostly based on extensive field study. 

Chapter-11 (pp.S-15) traces geo-political background in section A and in section B 

Socio-religio-cultural background of Midnapore for proper understanding of the characteris

tic features of the district which differ, to a great extent, from those of other cistricts of 

undivided Bengal. Being a border district, touching the boundaries of other states like 

Bihar and Orissa, it inherits many cultural traits through generations, thus making it a 

place of cultural confluence. 

Chapter-Ill (pp.16-24) is the history of Pre-Chaitanya Vaishnavism in Bengal in gen

eral and Midnapore in particular. This chapter is based on literary evidence as well as on 

iconography found as a result of field investigation. 

Chapter-IV (pp.25-31) deals with Chaitanya's neo-Vaishnavism under the general 

background of Bhakti cult in an all India perspective for proper understanding of the faith. 

Chapter-V (pp.32-93) has been devoted to tracing the history of the preachers of 

neo-Vaishnavism in Midnapore and their roles. Besides we have also discuss8d legends 

r'elated to them. Further, the lives of the Mahantas of Gopiballavpur, the headquarter of 

neo-Vaishnavite movement in Midnapore, have also been described with greater details. 

Chapter-VI (pp.94-137) traces the history of different Vaishnavite temples and Maths 

with much emphasis on art and sculpture including terracotta decoration to highlight 

Vaishnavite activities uptil now. 

Charts showing the number of Maths and temples have been placed and detailed 

descriptions of a few temples have been given. 

Chapter-VII (pp.138-172) is divided into two Sections. Section-A (pp.138-151) deals 

with the ritualistic practices of the Vaishnavas (both institutional and individual) and Sec

tion-S (pp.152-176) 'deals with the Vaishnavite festivals and fairs with charts for drawing a 

fairly clear picture. 
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Chapter-VIII (pp.173-215) embodies the socio-cultural lives of the Vaishnavas such 

as, their practices of Harilut, Kirtana, Mahotsav, writings on Vaishnavism along with folk

belief. Lists of some prominent Kirtaniyas, Mahotsavs of different places and the writers 

with their works (published or manuscripts) have been enclosed for authenticity. 

Chapter-IX (pp.216-222) deals with the Sahajiya Vaishnavas, their lives and prin

ciples of worship, their present centres and people's general attitude towards tl''eir method 

of worship in the district. 

Chapter-X (pp.223-226) deals with effect of neo-Vaishnavism on caste hierarchy and 

social uplift. 

Chapter-XI (pp.227-234) makes a comparative study of Vaishnavism in the adjo1ning 

districts - Bankura and Hooghly. 

As a conclusion to this study, Chapter-XII (pp.235-236) reviews the whole work and 

the main findings reached in it. 

There are a few appendices - i) an equivalent English months in relation to the 

Bengali months, ii) xeroxed copies of deeds, reports etc., iii) a specimen of a completed 

questionaire to some individual Vaishnavas translated from Bengali, iv) a map showing 

chief Vaishnavite centres, famous festivals and fairs with proper indication, v) a few origi

nal Bengali Annual programmes of festivals etc. relating to Vaishnavism in different places 

of region of our study. 

Th1s work also contains a few illustrations with separate notes on each and an ex

haustive bibliography used in this work. 
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CHAPTER- I 

INTRODUCTION 

I. Nature and importance of the subject 
The present study aims to trace the history of Vaishnavism and Vaishnavite culture in 

Midnapore district, West Bengal from the 16th century to the present day. This study not 
only comes under the pruview of religious history but also throws light on various social 
and cultural aspects which have been elaborately discussed in the present work. As reli
gion has ever been a great force in the life and activity of the people of India since the 
hoary past till the present day, this short of study demands much attention of historians for 
proper depiction of the religious, social and cultural traits of the country. Further, for the 
proper assessment of a country's culture and civilization, study of regional and local history 
is essential. The importance of writing such history has been well felt by scholars through
out the world and as a result many such work have been published with increased volume 
every year. With this view in mind we have selected this untrodden topic of absorbing inter
est. In this study we have attempted to highlight Vaishanavite movement as outlined by Sri -· Chaitanya (1486-1533 A.D.) and launched by Syamananda (1535-1630 A.D.), Rasikananda 
-(1590-1652 A.D.) and many others in the region of our study. ~ 

This particular type of Vaishnavite movement appeared in Bengal as a result of the 
teachings of Sri Chaitanya who is believed to be the incarnation of God by his followers. Sri 
Chaitanya's teachings include not only the religious dogmas but also some social 
preachings i.e. the same right of worship of God with devotion (bhakti), by individuai partici
pation in mass-worship irrespective of caste through kirtana etc. His introduction of kirtana 
i.e. the mass chanting of the name of Hari (krishna) as the means of mass worship had 
tremendous impact on the then Hindu society. As the participants of kirtana came from 
different castes, so caste distinctions were, to a great extent, relaxed. As a result the sub
merged classes of Hindu social order came to have a new sense of human dignity with per- , 
ception that though disdained by the people of the upper strata of society, they would be 
loved by God if they could worship Him with devotion (bhakti). This faith made them 
self-confident and turned them away from the attraction of Islam where there is no caste 
distinction among the followers of Islam. However, the teachings of Sri Chaitanya were ar
dently followed by Syamananda, Rasikananda and many other preachers of Midnapore. 

As the title of the thesis includes the word 'culture', so we must say something about 
culture. It is to be noted that the characterisitcs of nation or a race are manifested through 
culture and "culture in all its aspects, material, social and ideological, is easily and readily 
transmitted from one individual, one generation, one age, one people or one region to 
another by social mechanism. Culture is, so to speak, a form of social heredity."( 1J While 
tracing Vaishnaite culture of the region of our study we have given much importance to the 
above observation of A. Leslie White . .. 

Thus bearing in mind the nature and importance of the topic, an attempt has been made 
in this work to trace the history of Vaishnavism and Vaishnavite culture in Midnapore with 
special reference to neo-Vaishnavism, a term applied to the Vaishnavite movement launched 

by Sri Chaitanya. 
' 

1. White, A Leslie, The Science of Culture, london, p. 8 
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II. Scope of the present study 
The history of Vaishnavism and Vaishnavite culture in Midnapore is almost an unex

plored field of sutdy and is confined to brief discussions in the following works. Sri Jogesh 
Chandra Basu's "Mediniporer ltjhas" (1939 edition) devotes few pages (pp. 595-613) dealing 
with the part played by Syamananda and Rasikananda (Rasikmurari) in preaching the 
Vaishnava faith in Midnapore. The next work is 'Chaitanya Parikar' by Dr. Rabindranath 
Maity where the role of Syamananda and Rasikananda has been estimated (PP. 634-649). 
Prof. Ramakanta Chakraborty's D. Litt. Thesis "Vaishnavism in Bengal" devotes a chapter 
entitled "Syamananda movement in Midnapore and Utka/a" (PP. 244-256). His work fur
nishes some more information about the role of Syamananda, Rasikananda and some other 
Syamanandi Vaishnavas of our place of study. His work, no doubt, adds much to the previ
ous knowledge about Vaishnavism in general and Midnapore in particular. Dr. Bishnupada 
Das's published Ph. D thesis entitled "Some Aspects of Socio-Economic Changes in South
Western Frontier Bengal since introduction of Neo- Vaishnavism". 1996 furnishes some addi
tional information relating to Midnapore against the general background of Neo-Vaishnavite 
movement of Sri Chaitanya. Dr. Das has attempted to throw fresh light on the subject in 
wider perspective, not much relevant to the approachs of our present topic of investigation. 

Besides these works we have also consulted a few published work both in English and 
Bengali in course of preparing this monograph. Thus there is a great scope for the present 
study. 

Ill. Sources 
Soruces for the present sutdy consist of two types - written and unwritten. 

i) Written : Among the published works the following Bengali texts have been consulted. 

1, Sri Sri Rasikmaogal by Srimad Gopijanaballava Das, (2nd Ed.) pub. by Mahanta 
Gopalgovindananda Dev Gosvamio, Gopiballavpur, 1342 B.S. 

2 Sri Syamananda Prakas by Krishnacharan Das, Ed. Gopalgovindananda Dev 
Gosvamin, Gopiballavpur, 1983. 

3. Vinduprakas by Srimurari, Ed. Viswamvarananda Dev Gosvamin, Gopiballavpur, 
1942. 

4. Premavilas by Nityananda Das, Ed. Bitan Gosvamin, Cal., 1999. 

5. Bhaktiratnakar by Narahari Chakraborty, Ed. Nandakishore Bhaktisastri, Chaitanya 
Math, Nadia. 

6. A few other texts for stray references. Besides these Bengali texts, unpublished 
records preserved in the Gosvamin families of different Vaishnavite centres espe

cially of Gopivallabpur, have been used with special emphasis. 

It is further to note that many writings on Vaishnavism by the people of Midnapore (Vide 
Illustrated charts) have also been utilised in course of discussion in different chapters of 
this work. To make it an authentic and exhaustive study attempts have been made to utilise 
all available published works, related to Midnapore. It is to be noted in the connection that 
as all these works were composed by the ardent followers of the faith possessing consider
able poetical powers, the contents of such composition may be exaggerated to some extent 
to put empnasis on the divinity and spiritual achievements of the saints. In our study at
tempts have been made to judge them critically. 
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Besides these works, a few other works containing stray references have also been uti· 
lized in the present work. It is further to be noted that unpublished records preserved in the 
Gosvamin families of different Vaishnavite centres especially of Gopivallabapur, have been 
used. The records of Gopivallabpur have been given much importance as this Vaishnavite 
centre founded by Aasikananda has been functioning as the headquarter of Syamanandi 
Vaishnavas for more than three hundred fifty years. 

ii) Unwritten : For the collection of unwritten materials for our purpose, an extensive tour 
programme was made to different Vaishnavite centres in Midnapore. Data have been col
lected by taking interviews with the Gosvamin, the official priests in charge of the 
Vaishnava maths and by obser•iing fairs and festivals associated with these maths. Though 
we have to depend on the verity and veracity of the statement of the temple and M.ruh
chiefs in our interviews for collecting data, we have to be very careful of their statements 
which might possibly be exaggerated or hiding to some extent, as our queries were some
times favourable or unfavourable to them. While collecting these types of materials, we have 
utilized various folklore materials which broadly consist of the rites, cermonies, beliefs, cus-- ...... 
toms, superstitions, riddles, proverbs chharas, (rhyme), folk-poems, songs, myths, legends, 
tales, magic, witchcrafts and ritualistic practices of the common peopleY> Here it is to be 
noted that folklore not only helps us to study many branches of human history(::>) out it also 
well informs that "folkore is that part of people's culture which is preserved consciously or 
unconsciously, in belief and practices, customs and observances of general currency; in 
myths, and arts and crafts which express the temper and genius of a group rather than an 
individual."(4

> Further, we are reminded that folkore and social history are "inextricably bound 
up with each other, and are not simply common ground but one and the same ground."(S) 

Considering the importance of folkore materials in connection with our micro-study, we 
have collected data of various Vashnavite rituals, festivals, fairs, legends and so on through 
extensive personal field investigations. But this method of field investigations in the field of 
socio-religio-cultural research is of comparatively recent development in India, though the 
western scholars have emphasised on this method since the second quarter of the twenti
eth century.(e) However, we have liberally utilized various unwritten folkore materials in 
different chapters of this work. 

Many Vaishnava temples have been constructed during the period of our ~tudy (Vide 
Charts showing number of temples above three hundred and ten) in Midnapore. Moreover, 
detailed-history of a few temple of importance have been furnished in this work. Further, an 

attempt has been made to sur~ey briefly the position of Vaishnavism of Bankura and 

ljQQ..Q..O.IY .. two n~ighbouring districts of Midnapore for comparison. All these information to
gether throw more light on the intensity and popularity of Vaishnavism in Midnapore than 
most other parts of Bengal as we know from the works published so far.(?) We hope that the 
present study will be of some interest to the students of socio-cultural history in general 
and to the students of religion in particular. 

2. Maity, P.K., Human Fertility Cults and Rituals of Bengal- A comparative study, New Delhi, 1989, p. 4. 
3. Leach, Maria and others (Ed.), Standard Dictionary of Folklere, Mythology and Legend, Vol.-1, New York, 1949, 

pp. 403-404. 
4. .lQki, p.397 
5. Carolin, F. Ware (Ed.) The Cultural Approach to History, Newyork, 1940, p.314. 
6. il2is1. p.280 
7. Consulted all published District Gazetteers of undivided Bengal as well the published works on different West Bengal 

Districts. 
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The charts showing (1) ancient stone images and plaques of Vishnu, (2) disciples of 
Syamananda and Rasikananda, (3) Maths and temples, (4) Festivals and fairs. (5) 
Kirtaniyas, ·Mahotsav and Vaishnavite writings and Sahajiya Vaishnavas along with some 
photographs and deeds of temples and maths as have been collected from personal obser
vations and some published works<8> of different authors have been incorporated in the work 
for a better understanding of the present study. 

To complete our account of Vaishnavism and Vaishnavite Culture in Midnapore district 
we have dealt with the Sahajiya Vaishnavas of Midnapore and their lives, their present cen
tres and people's general attitude towards them. We have been also tempted to add a few 
lines to highlight the general tendency of the people accepting neo-Vaishnavism for upward 
social mobility and for their proper recognition by the society in general. 

*** 

8. Roy, Pranab, Medjojpur Jelar Pratnasampad, W.B., 1986; Santra, Tarapada, Purakjrtj Samiksha : Medinipur, W.B., 
1987; Mitra, Ashok (Ed.), Paschim Sanger Puja Paryan 0 Meta, Vol. Ill Santra, G., Temples of Midnapore, etc. 
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CHAPTER - II 

Geo-political and Socio-religio-cultural Background 

Section -A 

Geo-political Background 

In order to understand the congenial condition for the spread of Vaishnavism and 
Vaishnavite culture in the district of Midnapore from the 16th century to the present day, its 
geo-political condition especially before the introduction of neo-Vaishnavism demands our 
close study. 

The district lies in the Burdwan division of West Bengal. It is the southern-most district 

of the state, situating between 21 °36' and 22°57' north latitude and between 86°33' and 
88°11' east longitude. It is the largest and most populous district of the state. According to 
Surveyor General of India and the Director of Land Records and Surveys(1l, it has an area 

of 5258.5 sq. miles and 5453 sq. miles respectively. Now the district of Midnapore consists 

of six Subdivisions, thirty-nine Thanas (police station), one Jila Parisad, fifty-two Block 
Development offices, four hundred and seventy Anchal Panchayets and 12758 villages. 12l 

The district is bounded on the north and north west by the districts of Bankura and 
Purulia respectively, on the east by the river Hooghly and its tributary the Rupnarayana 
separating it from the districts of Hooghly, Howrah and 24 Parganas. Its southern boundary 
is the coast line of the Bay of Bengal and the Haldia sea-port complex has been built on 
the south-eastern coast at the confluence of the river Hooghly and the Haldi. The western 
boundary is demarcated by the Balasore and Mayurbhanj districts of Orissa and the 
Singhbhum and Dhanbad distncts of Bihar. Thus as a frontier district it differs from other 
districts of undivided Bengal in many points socio-relig1o and cultural aspects as weli as 
geo-political background. 

The Origin of the name of Midnapore 

The district of Midnapore is certainly named after the town Midnapore. The word 
'Medinipur' (in Bengali) means the 'city of the world'. But the origin of this name is veiled 1n 

dark and unknown past; and all vary in their opinions about it. Mahamahopadhyay 
Haraprasad Shastri says that the town 'Medinipur' was established and named by a Hindu 
king Medinikar who wrote Medinikosh, a famous Sanskrit lexicon between 1200 to 1431 
A.D. 13 l But this view is not accepted by scholars. Another view is that the name originates 
from the name of Moulana Mustafa Madni who was awarded much landed property and 
wealth along with the charge of a masjid in the Midnapore town by Aurangazib. As the town 
possesses many masjids, abodes of Pirs and a large graveyard of the Pirs, it resembles 
the holy place of Madina. So the town comes to be known as Madinapur' alias Medinipur. 14 i 

But this opinion is not acceptable, as Abul Fazal has mentioned Medinipur in his J!.in-i-Akbar 
(1596 A.D.) much before the anecdote of Aurangazib. At that time Midnapore belonged to 

1. Bhowmick PK .. Socio-Cultural Profile of Forntier Bengal, p.1 0, Hunter, WW, Statistical Account of the District of 
Midnapore, p.1. 

2. Prepared from District Census Handbook (Midnapore), 1981. 

3. Basu, Jagesh Chandra, Medinipurer ltihas (First Ed. 1328 B.S.) pp. 42-43. 

4. Roy, Pranab, Medinipur Jelar Pratna Sampad, p.8. 
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Orissa. Orissa then consisted of five sarkars of which Jaleswar was one of them. O'Malley 
says that Midnapore was a notable city of sarkar Jaleswar.(s) 

Moreover, there are some villages bearing the name of 'Medinipur' in this district. One is 
in Digha P.S. under Contai sub-division, next is in Panskura P.S. of Tamluk sub-division and 
last in Binpur P.S. of Jharagram sub-division. Even two villages carry the same name 
'Medinipur' in the other districts like Bankura and West Dinajpur.(6) So it is not fully clear 

about the origin of the name of the city and the district of Midnapore. 

Geographically speaking, Midnapore is one of the most varied of the districts of West 
Bengal in respect of physical aspect. The district may be physically divided into the follow
ings parts - the north and the north - west comprise a portion of the eastern fringer of the 
Chota Nagpur Plateau having a hard laterite formation. The eastern part is purely alluvial 
land, watered by the river Hooghly and its tributaries. On the south-west and the south is "a 
maritime tract, subject to tidal waves and to the inroads of the sea.(7) 

The district as a whole has been very fertile since the early period owing to the exist

ence of numerous rivers and water courses which are subject to tidal influence. 

The district is well served by three big rivers-the Rupnarayana, the Kansi or Kansabati 
and the Subarnarekha. Though the river Hooghly does not intersect the district, it flows 
along its eastern boundary. But its tributaries the Rupnarayana, the Haldi and the Rasulpur 
and their sub tributaries make a large area of the district fertile. 

The Rupnarayana enters the district a few miles north-east of Ghatal and flows south
easternly to Tamluk and falls into the river Hooghly at Geonkhali. It follows a tortuous 
course along the boundary. At Kolaghat the Rupnarayana serves water for the power station 
(K.T.P.P.) The principal tributary of the Rupnarayan is the Silai or Silabati, Rennell refers to 
this river as the Rupnarayana in his map. Whereas in the maps of Gastaldi (1561 A.P.) and 
De Barros (1553-1613 A.P.) it is referred to as the Ganges (Ganga). Further in the map of 
Valentyn it is referred to as Patraghatta.(a) However, this river enters Midnapore from the 
Manbhum district (Bihar) on the north and passing through the north of the Midnapore 
Sadar Subdivision reaches the Ghatal subdivision. Taking a sharp turn to the north it finally 
falls in to the Rupnarayana at Bandar. four miles below Ghatal 

The next Tributary of the river Hooghly is the river Haldi. It i$ formed by the confluence 
of the Kasai and Keleghai opposite Tengrakhali on the western extremity of the Tamluk sub
division. It flows south - easterly and falls into the Hooghly river. It is very wide c..nd is navi
gable throughout the year.(9

) So the sea-port complexes like Oil Refinary, Hindusthan Liver, 
Dock Complex have been set up and the proposed project of Petro-Chemicals in under 
construction by the side of this river. 

The Kasai is the principal tributary of the river Haldi. In the Raghuvansa of Kalidas this 
river is referred to as Kapisa. It enters the district in the north - west from Bankura and 
follows a "tortuous course, running first south and south - west and then eastwards past 
the town of Midnapore which is situated on its north bank".(10) At Kapastikri the river is 

divided into two small branches. One runs north and meets the Rupnarayana and the other 

branch passes south - east and falls into the Haldi river near ltamogra in Mahisadal P.S. 

5. O'Malley, L.S.S., Bengal District Gazetteers: Midnapore, p.255. 
6. District Census Handbook (Midnapore), 1981, p.16. 

7. 0' Malley, L.S.S., Bengal District Gazetteers : Midnapore, pp. 1-2. 
8. l!;llij, pp. 9-10 

9 l!;llij, p. 7 
10. l!;llij, p.8 
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The Keleghai is the second tributary of the Haldi. It rises in the West of this district con

cerned and runs in an easterly direction by the police station of Narayangarh and Sabang 
till it unites with the Kasai to form the Haldia. 

The last and important tributary of the Hooghly within the Midnapore district is the 

Rasulpur river. It rises in the south - west of the district in the name of the Bagda river and 

flows easterly and passes through Kalinagar where it changes its name and in the name of 

Rasulpur it follows a south - easterly course. Then it falls into the Hooghly at Kaukhali un
der Contai sub-division. 

The Subarnarekha is an important river in the south west of the Midnapore district. It 

enters the district on the north - west from Dhalbhum. It runs into the south west of the 
Midnapore (Sadar) sub-division and interesects the Gopiballavpur police station. It flows 

south of Danton and enters into the Balasore districtl11 > (Orissa) and finally falls into the 
Bay of Bengal. 

Dulong is a tributary of the Subarnarekha. It raises in the Western part of the district 
and flows on laterite stone and jungle and falls into the Subarnarekha at Rohini village un
der Sankarail police station. 

Thus from the aforesaid distribution of rivers and sea it may be concluded that the dis
trict under review has ever been fertile for production of crops and vegetables. Tamluk (an
cient Tamralipta), a sub-divisional town of Midnapore and situated on the right bank of the 
river Rupnarayana, has ever been famous for agricultural productions as known from the 
testimony of Hiuen Tsang who records that the land of Tamralipta was moist laden; agricul
ture was of improved quality and there was sufficiency of fruits and vegetables.1 12

' A 
terracotta art specimen of agriculture scene of Sunga period has been found ·ircm Tamluk 
and is now preserved in Tamralipta Museum and Research Centre (TMPC).i13

> 

The district is well connected with other parts of Bengal nay India through water ways 
and iand routes. This district has a glorious historic past as we know well that ancient 
Tamralipta developed as a trade centre since the proto historic periodl 14> and maintained her 

fame as a trade centre and a port throughout the ancient period.i15 l As a sea port Tamralipta 
maintained trade relations with Ceylon, Persia, Arabia, Ethiopia, the Byzantine empire. 

China and the islands of the Indian Ocean. The sea routes from this port ran in three direc
tions.116> Through the land routes and water ways the whole of northern and eastern India 
linked with this famous port city of eastern India. Even in the mediaeval period "particularly 
during the last few centuries of the maritime and commercial activities of modern European 
peoples, Tamluk became quite an important place for business with the outside world". 117l 

Thus from our brief survey it may safely be concluded that the geographical position of 

Midnapore is quite different from other districts of undivided Bengal and as such !he inhabit

ants of this district inherit certain characteristic features namely boldness of character, 

11. J.Qkt, pp. 8-9. 
12. Bhowmick, Manoranjan, History, culture and Antiquities of Tamralipta, unpublished Ph.D. Thesis of Calcutta Univer-

sity, 1 994, p. 124. 

13. Mandai, P.K. Interpretation of Terracottas from Tamralipta, Pub. TMRC, Tamluk, 1987, p. 31 & Plate- 12. 
14. Das Gupta, P.C., The Archaeological Treasures of Tamralipta, p.4. 

15. Maity P.K., The Goddess Bargabhima- A study, Appendix, pp. 38-42. 

16. Ibid. 

17. Chatterjee, Suniti Kumar, Greetings Note, pub. in Udbodhani a Souvenir on the inauguration occasion of Tarnral1pta 
Museum and Research Centre, Tarnluk, Midnapore, 1975. 
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resistable attitude towards any exploitation whatsoever, toleration to different religious 
faiths, confidence on the leaders and so on. 

Politically this region under review has been ruled by several dynasties since the early 
period of history. In the ancient period the kingdom (janapada) of Tamralipta which included 
either the whole area of present Midnapore district or a major part of it is frequently men
tioned in literature as a distinct political region, simetimes as a part of a reighbouring king
dom. On many occasions. Tamralipta as a separate kingdom is referred to in the 
Mahabharata along with Vanga and Suhma.(18l 

However, the same state of condition did not continue throughout the ancient period. 
Greek and Latin writers refer to the kingdoms of Gangaridai (Gandaridai) and Prasioi in the 
region which now includes West Bengal and Bangladesh and possibly some adjoining ar
eas. The statements of these writers are so ambiguous that "it is not easy to determine the 
precise boundary line between the Gangaridai proper and the people styled the Prasioi who 
has their capital at Pataliputra. The evidence of Ptolemy suggests that in his days, or in 
those of the writers on whom he relies, the kingdom of which Pataliputra was the royal resi
dence, apparently extended as far as the Ganges and may have included Tamralipti (Italics 
mine). The Gangaridai lay beyond this territory. The exact political relationship between the 
Prasioi and the Ganaridai in the days of Alexander is not free from a certain amount of am
biguity".(19l Thus during the time of Alexander's invasion (Cica 324 - 323 B.C.) the kingdom 
of Tamralipta lost its independence. 

We have positive evidence that during the rule of the Mauryas Tamralipta was included 
within the Maurya Empire. Smith observes that the Asokan Empire comprised the whole of 
Bengal as far as the mouths of the Ganges where Tamralipta, the modern Tamluk, was the 
principal part".(20l Further, it is recorded in a Jaina text entitled Brihatkalpasutrabhashya that 
Tamliti (Tamralipti), the capital of Vanga, was one of the bhuktis or provinces of the Maurya 
Empire.(21 l It is also recorded by Hiuen-tsang that he saw many Asokan columns at 
Tamralipta which also throw light on the inclusion of Tamralipta within the Mauryan Em
pire.<22l 

During the rule of the Sungas (C.187-75 B.C.) and the Kushanas (C.15 B.C. - 176 A.D.) 
we do not have any positive evidence of the inclusion of "Tamralipta within the territories of 
these dynasties. Till the rise of the great conqueror Samundragupta of the Gupta dynasty, 
possibly the different parts of Bengal were then ruled by different ruling dynasties and it 
was Samudragupta who conquered all the kingdoms of Bengal including Tamralipta.'23l Most 
probably the Gupta rule continued till the end of the reign of Skandagupta (455-467 A.D.) 
and after his death many janapadas became independent. That Tamralipta was ruled 
independently can be proved from the testimony of Varahamihira who in his Brihat-Samhita 
(6th century A.D.) refers to Tamralipta as a janapada along with other janapadas of Ben
gal.(24) However, Tamralipa's independence did not last long as we find from the testimony of 
Dandin who is believed to have been flourished in the later half of the 6th Century A.D. 
Dandin in his work Dasakumaracharita mentions that Damalipta i.e. Tamralipta was included 

18. Ray, N.R., Bangalir ltihas (Adi-parva), Vol. I, pp. 141, 187; Majumdar, R. C. (Ed.), History of Bengal, Vol.-1, pp. 81: 
Raychandhuri, H. C., Studies in Indian Antiquities, pp. 206, 294 

19. Majumdar {Ed.) History of Bengal, Vol.-1, p. 43 
20. Smith, V. A., The Early History of India, p. 171. 
21. Chandra, Moti, Trade and Trade Routes in Ancient India, pp. 75-76. 

22. Roy, N. R. .QJ2&it, Vol. -1, pp. 436, 672. 
23. Das Gupta, K.K., "Bajnaik ltihase Prachio Tamralipta" in ltihaser Prekshapate Tamralipta. Ed. by Adhikan, 9, p. 113 
24. Roy, N. R., ~. Vol.-1, p.158 
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within the kingdom of Suhma.l25l Further, during the reign of Sasanka (606-637 A.D.) all the 
kingdoms of Bengal came under his suzerainty. Therefore since the later half of the century 
down to the end of the reign of Sasanka Tamralipta lost its independence. Hiuen-Tasang 
while travelling in Bengal shortly after the death of Sasanka mentions the names of five 
kingdoms of Bengal - viz Kajangala, Pundravardhana, Karnasuvarna, Tamralipta and 
Samatata. 126l Which possibly declared their independence after the death of Sasanka. 127

> 

Chronologically the next reference to Tamralipta as a janapada occurs along with other 
fifteen janapadas of eastern India in the Kavya - mjmansa of Rajsekhara who is be~ieved to 
have been flourished in the 9th or 1Oth century A.D.128 l It indicates that Tamralipta was then 
ruled independently. Among those fifteen janapadas the name of Suhma is mentioned which 
also throws light that Tamralipta was then existed as a separate janapada. Besides these 
references cited above many Puranas written between 1Oth to 12th centuries A.D. refer to 
Tamralipta as a district territory or a janapada of eastern India. Most of these Puranas men
tion the people of Tamralipta in course of mentioning the people of eastern countries. 129

> 

It is further to note that during the reigns of Dharmapala (~70-81 0 A.D.) and Devapala 
(81 0-850 A.D.) the district of Midnapore along with other part of Bengal came under the 
Palas. After that the Pala dynasty suffered from disintegration and taking advantage of it the 
different janapadas of Bengal declared independence. This period continued for more than 
sixty years when the Sulki King Maharajadhiraja Ranastambha of Orissa conquered a por
tion of Radha(30l which most probably included Midnapore. 

Further the Somavamsi rulers of Orissa who reigned from 929 -1118 A.D. conquered a 
greater part of the South West Bengal including Midnapore. "The Somavamsi Kir1r,Jdom thus 
extended from Midnapore district in the North to portions of Ganjam and Vizagapatam dis
trict in the south and from the Sambalpur - Sonepur and Raipur districts in the West to the 
sea in the East. In the palmy days of the Somavamsis their kingdom was fairly extensive 
and they were the masters of the entire sea coast territories from Dandakabhukti to 
Kalinga"l31 l However, during the reign of last Somavamsi ruler Mahasivagupta Karanadev 
(1110-1118 A.D.) the whole of the territory covering the district of Midnapore was lost. It 
was Rampala who not only recovered the territories of Bengal but also annexed some parts 
of OrissaY2

> Till his death on 1120 he possibly maintained his suzerainty on the conquered 
territories. 

During the reigns of Vijayasena {1 095-1158 A.D.) and Lakshmanasena (1178-1205 A.D.) 
of Bengal, the conflict with the kings of Orissa over the conquest of each other's territories 
continued. However, after the death of Lakshmanasena the territories covering the district of 
Midnapore came under the ruling dynasties of Orissa (Kalinga) who ruled till 1568 A.D. 133

' 

Though Nadia was conquered by Muhammad Bakhtiyar Khalji in 1202 A.D .. Midnaporc 
came under the Muslim rule in 1568 when the Suleman Karrani (1565 - 72 A.D.) of Afghan 
dynasty occupied Midnapore along with Orissa(34

> after defeating the last independent king 
of Orissa named Mukunda Deva (1559-68 A.D.) who traced his descent from the family of 
Eastern Chalukyas.(35 l Thus Midnapore came under the possession of Muslim rule. 

25. Dasakumarcharita, Uchahhavasa, VI, p. 287 
26. Beal, S., Buddhist Records of the Western World, Vol. 2, p. 193 
27. Ray, N. R. QQ&.i.t, Vol. p. 482 
28. Ray, N. R., QQJjt. Vol.-1, pp. 183-187 
29. For details see the research paper of Prof. Samanta, S. in Panskura Banamali College Patrika, 1964-65, pp. 10-11. 
30. Majumdar, A. C., History of Ancient Bengal, 1971, p. 643 
31. Sarma, Bina Kumari, Somavamsi Rule in Orrisa p. 23. 
32. ~.pp.37-38 
33. Basu, Jageshchandra, Mednipurer ltihas, 2nd ed , p. 103 
34. Majumdar, R. C., History of Mediaeval Bengal, p. 74 
35. Pas, H. C., Cultural Development in Orissa, pp. 75-76. 
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As a result of the annexation of Orissa along with Midnapore, the boundary of Bengal 
under Sulaiman Karrani was enlarged to a great extent. For a time Bengal again became a 
predominent power in north-eastern India from Kuch frontier to Puri in Orissa and from the 
Son to the Brahmaputra under Sulaiman Karrani.(36l 

But his son Daud Karrani lost the independence of Bengal as he considered himself 
strong enough to cast off his allegiance to the Emperor Akbar, the allegiance apparently and 
prudently maintained by his predecessors. On March 3, 1575, Munim Khan, the Mughal 
General decisively defeated Daud Karrani at the battle of Tukaroi, nine miles south - east of 
Dantan Railway Station. Daud surrendered himself at the feet of Munim Khan at Cuttak and 
the ceremony which was observed on that occasion proclaimed the de juri annexation of 
Bengal to the Mughal Empire. 

"The defeat of Daud Karrani on the battle - field of Tukaroi registered a claim to sover
eignty, It did little more. Secure in his possesson of Orissa, Daud continued to give trouble. 
Shielded by mighty rivers, lsa Khan and the Bhunias enjoyed the fullest freedom and chal
lenged actively the authority of the Mughals. On the battle field of Rajmahal in July, 1576 
the Mughals conquered Bengal a second time. Daud was executed and a great obstacle to 
consolidation of Mughal power was thus removed. But Mughal rule in Bengal was yet from 
secure. (37l The fall of the Karrant dynasty created a political vacum, encouraging the local 
landlords to make encroachments upon each other's estates. The absence of central au
thority also encouraged the turbulent Afghans ot look forward for new avenues in Bengal 
and Bihar. From time to time the local Afghan Chiefs and the Hindu landlords rose in revolts 
which made the consolidation of the Mughal power in Bengal almost impossible. Practically 
"the history of the years 1575-1604 is a sickening monotonous tale of local offensive with 
varying results but no final decision and the temporary expansion and retreat of the imperial 
power, while the weak and the innocent suffered at the hands of both the parties"(381 

The Mughal - Afghan hostilities for political supremacy in Bengal came to an end by the 
beginning of 1605, the year of retirement of Raja Man Singha from Bengal. (39 l However, "the 
consolidation of the Mughal power in Bengal and the pacification of the province really be
gan in 1594".(40) Thus the territory of Bengal was incorporated within the Mughal Empire dur
ing the reign of Akbar between 1576 and 1582 A.D. Under Akbar the kingdom of Bengal 
was divided into nineteen Sarkars(41 l for administrative convenience as listed in Todar Mal's 
assessment. Since then the Mughal historians call Bengala (Bengal) as Suba-i-Bengala. 
However, the area covered by the nineteen sarkars of Suba-i-Bengala was similar to that of 
the area covered by the five administrative divisions Radha, Vanga, Varendra, Bagdi and 
Mithila - which comprised the dominion of Vallalasena.(42 l The area of Suba-i-Bangala was 
extended during the successors of Akbar. 

Though the consolidation of the Mughal power in Bengal really began in 1594, imperial 
authority in Bengal was not fully consolidated till the beginning of the reign of Jahangir. The 
reign of Jahangir proved to be "a formulative period of Bengal history". It was due to the 
sincere efforts of the Viceroys that the whole of Bengal was brought under effective impe
rial control and "the province had attained a geographical political entity unknown for a long 
time before." 

36. Sarkar (Ed.) History of Bengal, Vol.-11, p. 181 
37. Raychaudhuri, T. K., Bengal under Akbar and Jahangir, p. 1 

38. Sarkar (Ed.), History of Bengal, Vol.-11, p. 193 

39. Ray, A.C., History of Bengal (Mughal period), p. 49 

40. Raychaudhuri T.K., .QQ&il., p. 2 

41. Chatterjee A. Bengal in the reign of Aurangzeb, pp. 7-9 

42. !QiQ, p.9 
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O'Malley says that "the rule of Oriyas lasted for about four centuries and a half, and 
Midnapore, as a frontier tract, was constantly exposed to raids and invasions." Some infor
mation about the internal condition of Midnapore of that time may be gathered from the biog
raphies of Lord Chaitanya who passed through the district on his way to Nilachal. Then the 
country was in a disturbed state. Pirates roved on the rivers and robbers plundE)red on the 
land. Cultivation decreased and trade dwindled, thus helping to complete dislocation in all 

sphare of life. 

Midnapore had immense sufferings as a result of the prolonged Afghan-Mughal, 

Maratha-Mughal and Maratha-British hostilities. During the troublesome period of political 
turmoils, depradation, pilliage and uncertainty, the shape of Midnapore district had been 

changed time and again. In the reign of Shah Jahan, Orissa was under the control of his 
second son Shah Shuja, the Governor of Bengal. In his time the Sarkar Jaleswar, including 

Midnapore district, was cut off from Orissa and annexed to Bengal. 

In spite of that trade flourished to some extent during the Mughal Period. Tamluk lost its 

old importance, but Hijili became a great trade centre and ships from outside India began to 
come there for loading marchandise. The Portuguese had an agency at Hijili, but the 

Mughals ousted them in 1636.<43l The Dutch began to trade there in the 2nd quarter of the 
17th century. Then the French and the English extended their trade in the interior of this dis
trict. 

While the English enthroned Mir Kasim, the son-in-law of Mir Jatar, as Nawab, the new 

Nawab offered the English three districts of which Midnapore was one but the whole district 

did not figure in the gift. So the British Resident discharged the duties of commercial Agent, 

Political officer and Military Governor from Midnapore. About 1800 the two salt divisions
Tamluk and Hijili were transferred to the Hooghly district. <44l Ghatal and Chandrakona 

thanas were also the part of the Hooghly district after 1795. But they were finally trans

ferred to Midnapore in 1872. However, the present shape of Midnapore district was realised 
after exclusion and inclusion tor a number of time. Already the Pataspur Paragana which 
had been under the Maratha was ceded to the English in 1803. 

Section - B 

Soci o-rel ig io-cu ltu ral-backg round 

Before the establishment of Vedic social structure durmg the Gupta penod, their reli
gious beliefs, customs and culture had not been accepted in Bengal. The reason 1s not far 
to seek. The linguistic as well as ethnological evidence indicates that the Bengali seems to 

be the mixture of four races - the Kol, the Dravidian, the Mongalian and the Aryan and it 
was only under the Guptas that Bengal came fully under the influence of the Aryan cul
ture.<45l "Thus Bengal was pre-Aryan in socio-religio-cultural outlook for a long period after 

the settlement of the Aryans in India and the vast majority of the population who belonged 

to the first three races, had very little to do with the superior deities of Hinduism, Buddhism 

and Jainism and they had created many deities and had practised many religious rites and 
ceremonies in their own ways".<46l 

43. 0' Malley, L.S.S., ~ p. 31 
44. !Qi.Q,p.42 
45. Majumdar (Ed.), History of Bengal, Vol.-1, pp. 374ft., 563-565. 
46. Maity P K .. Popular Cults. Legends and stories in Ancient Bengal, p.1 
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During the Gupta period and from there onwards the traditional caste structure of Brah

man, Kshatriya, Vaishya and Sudra - found a footing in Bengal. Gradually a good number of 
varied castes had their origins as known from the Brihad-dharma Purana and the 
Brahamavaivarta Purana. Besides the different castes many tribes also existed especially 
in Midnapore. These include Santals, Mundas, Lodhas, Kharias, Mahalis and" a large num
ber of aboriginal derivatives like the Savaras, the Chairmars, the Kakmaras and the 
Mahatos - most of whom still cling to their pristine old culture."(47l Thus the social 

organisation of Midnapore in ancient period was the existence of innumerable castes and 

sub-castes along with primitive people as represented by different tribes and aboriginals as 
cited earlier. Therefore it may be concluded with greater amount of certainly that the then 
society was divided into various layers namely the Kom society or tribal society, the society 
guided by the Buddhist monks as we know well that Tamralipta was a great centre of Bud
dhism and Buddhist bearing and culture,(48l the society controlled by the Jaina preachers as 
we are well informed that a branch of Jainism named as Tamalithiya(49l which, according to 

Prof. N.R. Ray, had its origin from the place name of Tamralipta(so) and the society controlled 
by the Brahmans. 

The coming of the Muslims in Bengal in the early 13th century and their domination as 
rulers had affected the Hindu socio-religio-cultural life to some extent. However such influ
ence in those aspects in Midnapore came as we have already observed that the Muslim 
domination started after its conquest in 1568. Before that the tribal culture, Oriya culture 
and Bengali culture predominated in Midnapore thus making it a fertile land for cultural syn
thesis. The culture is nothing but the reflection of the totality of a society. A close analysis 
of different cultural traits may be concluded that all the streams of culture flowed in the re
gion of our study. 

The inhabitants of Bengal as a whole in the mediaeval period may badly be classified. 
When the Muslims began to settle in this country the whole mass of the Indian people used 
to be called as 'Hindu'. In the ancient period, besides many primitive people represented by 
various tribes genetically termed in Bengali as Koms, people of three religious systems -
Hindu, Buddhist and Jaina lived in Bengal but in the mediaeval period there existed only 
Hindus and a few Buddhists. References to the existence of Buddhists and the discussion 
between the Buddhist 9.lJ..[!J and Sri Chaitanya have been made in the Chaitanya 
Bhagavata(51 l and Chaitanya Charitamrita.(52 l No literary reference to the existence of the 

Jainas has not been found so far. As Tamralipta, a part of Midnapore was an important cen
tre of Buddhism in ancient period, it is presumed that in the mediaeval period some Bud
dhist families existed there. However, there is no positive evidence in support of this hy
pothesis. Besides the caste Hindus people belonging to different tribes lived there in the 
mediaeval period. Invasions and migrations due to various political and economic factors ef
fected the population compsition of this boarder district. 

A closer study of the mediaeval Bengali literature reveals that the use of weapons of 

warfare i.e. the duties of the Kshatriyas was done by the Sudras as well as by the people 

47. Bhowmik P.K. Socio-Cultural Profile of Frontier Bengal, p.4 

48. Maity P. K. "Buddhism atTamralipts" in lndological studies (Prof. D. C. Sircar Commemoration Volume) Ed. by Maity, S 
K. and Thakur, U., New Delhi, pp. 135-139 with six plates. 

49. Ray, N. R. Qlliit., Vol.-2, pp. 625-626. 

50 fu.iQ.p.626 

51. Brindaban Das: Chaitanyabhagavat, (Ed.) by Sen.S.pp. 10, 109 

52. Krishnadas Kaviraj: Chaitanyacharitamrita. (Ed.) by Sen. S, Sahitya Akademy, New Delhi, pp. 161, 197, 198. 
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of low castes in this country. The Bagdis, the Doms and such other low caste people be
came efficient in warfare since the hoary past.(53l Even their popularity in Midnapore as 

club-men, watchmen and other attendants remained till the first quarter of the 20th century. 

We have already noticed that the Muslim began to settle in Midnapore in the later half of 
the 16th century after its incorporation within the Mughal empire, However, in some parts of 

Bengal Muslim settlement began earlier after its conquest by a band of Turkey soldiers. Af
ter that the conversion of the local people belonging to the socially depressed low caste 
Hindus and Buddists was in vogne due to the efforts of Muslim rulers and officials as well 
as by the Muslim saints known as Pirs and Gazis.(54l As a result the number of Muslim 

population increased.(55 l 

In the begining of the 16th century A.D., while writing about Bengal, the Portuguese 

traveller Durate B¥1osa records that, "in Bengal many idolator Hindus adopted Islam every
day in order to earn the favour of the Sultan and his officers".(56 l Both the Hindus and the 
Muslims lived in Midnapore in the Mediaeval period as is evident from the present day ex

istence of the temples and the mosques, constructed for their respective places of worship 
and prayer as well as from their permanent residence for a few generations. 

We have already noticed that pre-Aryan socio-religio-cultural out look was pre-dominant 
in Bengal as a whole and Midnapore in particular. Therefore in this district anti-Brahmanical 

movements got easy entry as evident from the spread and popularity of Jainism and Bud
dhism in the ancient period(57l and Vaishnavism in the mediaeval period. This non

Brahmanical attitude owing to the peculiar population composition of the frontier district, 
helped the spread of neo-Vaishnavism, to a great extent in the place of our study. However, 

the general picture of the socio-religious life of the people of Bengal was some-what differ
ent. A sixteenth century poet Brindaban Das writes 

dharma karma lake sabe ei matra Jane 
mangal chandir git kare jagarane 
dambha kari vishahari puje kun jan 
puttali karaye keha diya bahu dhan 

dhana nasta kare putrakanyar bivaya 
***************************************** 

vasali pujaye keha nana upachare 

madya managsa diya keha yaksha puje kare(581 

Free translation : People are accustomed with various social functions and religious ritu
als viz: to hear the songs of Mangal Chandi (a folk goddess) by keeping vigil at night, to 

worship Vishahari (a name of the snake goddess Manasa) with pride after making (earthen) 
images of deities by spending much wealth and to waste enormous wealth on the occa
sions of marriages of sons and daughters. Further, the worship of the folk goddess Vasali 

(Vasu/i) is performed with various sacrificial offerings. Even the Yaksha worship is 
performed by offering wine and meat. 

53. Mukhopadhyay, A., Unis Sataker Samaj 0 Sanskriti p.19 
54. "Gazi signifies a conqueror one who makes war upon infiles". (Tabakat-i-Nasiri, (Ed.) by Raverty, p. 70, Note-2) 
55. Karim, A. Social History of the Muslims in Bengal, pp. 39-139 Majumdar, R.C. (Ed.), Bangladeser ltihas (Madhya Yug), 

pp. 231-235. 
56. Majumdar, R.C.- History of Mediaval, Bengal, p.56. 
57. Maity, P.K., Dharma-Jiban 0 Dhyan-dharana in Medinipurer : ltihas 0 Sanskritir Bibartan, Vol. 2, pp. 280-284 
58. Brindaban Das Chaitnyabhagavata, (Ed.) by Sen. S, pp. 7-8 
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Such was the condition Bengalee Hindu society at the time of the birth of Sri Chaitanya. 

On the other hand no body cares to worship Lord Krishna.(59 l Even the Brahmins, elites 

and the people in general criticised the Vaishnavas, (though a few in number) for their 

activities especially Hari Sankirtana as irreligions, irrational and against the traditional reli
gious practices of the then Bengali Hindu society. The following narration of the 

Chaitanyabhagavata throws light on this point. 

"kenaba krishner nritya kenaba krandan 

kare ba vaishnava buli kiba sankritan 

kichhu nahi jane lok dhana putra ase 

sakal pashanda meli vaishnvere base 

chari bhai srevas miliya nija ghare 

nisa haile harinam gay uchcha svare 

suniya pashndi bale haila pramad 

e brahman karivek gramer uchckhad 

mahatibra narapati yavan ihar 

e akhyan sunile pramad nadiyar 

keha bale e baman eil gram haite 

ghar bhangi ghuchai petai niya srote"(60l 

Free Translation : Why is the dance to worship Krishna? Why is the signing of hymns? 

Who are called Vaishnavas? What is Sankirtana? The people; 1gnorant of significance of 

such thing, desire only for wealth and children. The wicked, meeting together, ridicule the 

Vaishnavas. Four brothers of Sribas including himself sing aloud the name of Hari at night 

m their house. Hearing this Pashandi (disbelievers in God) says, "It's a danger that this 

Brahmin will cause this village to be destroyed. If the powerful Javan ruler hears this, a 

nemesis will come at Nadia. Some say, "Let this Brahmin be driven out of this village or his 

thatch be broken and thrown into the river." 

Such was the condition of the Vaishnavas before the spread of neo Vaishnavism by Sri 

Chaitanya. In a word the Vaishnavas were humiliated for their performance of Sankirtana as 

the people believed that by doing Sankritana, the peace of God was disturbed and out of 

disgust he would bring natural calamity at the place of Sankritana. 

In Midnapore side by side with the worship of traditional Brahmanical deities, many folk 

deities namely Mangal Chandi, Manasa, Dharma Thakur, Shashthi, Sitala, Kalu Roy, 

Panchanda, Panchu Thakur etc., were widely worshipped in the mediaeval period.(61 l Even a 

few Pirs and ~ were also worshipped. The observance of festivals in honour of different 

deities, namely Siva (Sivaratri and Gajan), Lord Jagannatha (Rathayatra), Lord Krishna 

(Janmashtami, Rasyatra and Dol Utsav), Durga, Kali etc., was in vogne. (62 l 

59. J.Q.i.Q, p.8 
60. J.Q.i.Q. 

61. Maity P.K., Laukik Debdebi in Medinigurer ltihas 0 ~skritir Bibartan, Vol. 2, (Ed.) by Das and Ray, pp. 353-363. 

62. J.!;lli;!, by the same author, pp. 297351. 
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Now we shall say something about the state of Islam in the broad prespective of Bengal 
as there is no positive direct evidence to depict the position of Islam at the time of the 
preaching neo-Vaishnavism. Of the five basic tenets of Islam, the first three viz. Imam, 
Namaz and BQu were regularly practised by the Bengalee Muslims as recorded in only lit
erature.(63l But regarding Hazi and Jakat no reference is found in our literature. A few 
unauthorised Islamic practices such as the growth of Mollaism (like the Hindu priests), 
paying homage to the Pirs by offering candles at their dargahs in the evening, taking amu
lets, caste distiction, indulgence in superstitions etc. were observed by the Muslims of Ben
gal. 

However, a culture synthesis between Hinduism and Islam grew up in the mediaeval 
period based on the cult of bhakti already in vogue in ancient India. Preachers like 
Ramananda, Kabir, Sri Chaitanya, Nanak, Ramdev and so on the one hand and the sufis 
and the Pirs on the other hand laid much stress on the cult of bhakti as the only means of 
getting favour of God or Allah. As a result the bhakti cult or the religion of devotion has 
formed a deep root in the place of our study which is clearly seen from our present study. 

*** 

63. Mukudaram, Kavikankan, ~. Basumati (Ed) pp 67 to 86, Dvija Madava : Mangal Chandir Gil, (Ed.) by 
Bhattacharya, S., pp. 71-74, DviJa Ramdev: Abhyamangal, ed. by Das. A . pp. 78-84. 
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CHAPTER - Ill 

Pre-Chaitanya Vaishnavism 

Before we trace the Pre-Chaitanya Vaishnavism in Midnapore, a general history of 
Vaishnavism is traced first in an all India perspective. The early antiquity of Vaishnavism, 
one of the oldest and most important religions of India, may be traced back to the Rig
Vedic periodi1). The name Vaishnavism is evidently derived from the cult hero Vishnu 12l. In 
this context we must note the observation of Prof. D.C. Sircar who writes "The Indian reli
gious life is characterised by the existence of a number of theistic religions, the votaries 
of a particular divinity worshipping him as the Supreme God. Thus Vishnu is greater than 
any other deity to the Vaishnavas ....... "13 i By analysing the Rigvedic passages the same 
scholar remarks : "It seems that we have in these passages a reference to the recitation 
or singing of Vishnu's birth story and his name. This would suggest that a mythology 
around the birth of Vaishnu was already developing and may lie at the root of the later 
growth of the birth story of Vasudeva Krishna identified with Vishnu"<4l. 

Further, from the same source, scholars have traced solar features in the personality 
of Vishnu and as such he is believed as one of the manifestations of the sun 15J. The 
Rigvedic solar deity Vishnu, later identified with Devaki-putra Krishna with whose deifica
tion Bhagavatism started<6l had two important aspects from the very beginning - first he 
was widely worshipped by the common masses of the Aryan population as a presiding 
deity of production and secondly, he was considered as a sun god by the people of the 
upper strata of Aryan society<7 l. These two aspects in one and the same god had often 
been found in ancient societies throughout the world. Thus Vishnu represented these two 
aspects simultaneously in the early Vedic society. Further, it is believed that " the protec
tor aspect' of Vishnu's personality which has been emphasised in the Vedic literature. is 
possibly derived from the sun god who is responsible for the vegetation and light in the 
universe. In the Rigveda, Vishnu appears to represent the sun's rays as the solar rays 181 

traverse the three regions of the universe within no time. He upholds the earth and the 
heaven"<9l. 

The three steps of Vishnu identified with the three elementary rays of thE· sun were 
later on associated with the Puranic legends of Vamana(10 l. Prof. Sircar is of the opinion 
that "the three strides of Vaishnu which no doubt formed the background of the puranic 
legend of Vamana ( an epithet of Vishnu in the Satapatha Brahmana) and Bali, as well as 
his highest place, are quite famous in the Rigveda. Vishnu, the unconquerable perserver, 
strode the three steps over this universe, thereby maintaining fixed ordinances ( dharmani). 
He is said to have three spaces associated with the three steps. Two of these spaces 

1. Sircar, D.C. (Ed.), The Bhakti cult and Ancient Indian Geography (Hence forth B.C.A.I.G.),pp.- 36-41. 
2. Das, H.C., Cultural Development in Orissa, p.-315. 
3. Sircar, D.C. (Ed.), Q.Q&i.L_, p.-36. 
4. JJllii. p.38. 
5. Gonda, J.,Vishnuism and Saivism - A comparison, p.-4. 
6. Sircar {Ed.), B.C.A.I.G., p.-26. 
7. Dandekar, R.N.,"Vishnu in the Vedas"in Prof. P.V. Kane Felicitation Volume, 1947, p.-951. 
8. "The solar rays are also described as the golden bird which was no other than Goruda closely associ

ated with Vishnu." (Das, Qli[!. p.-316). 
9. Das, Q.Q.&it., p.315. 
10. l.QJQ, p.316. 
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are called earthly, while the 'highest' of them is described as known to himself and visible 
only to the Suris ' like an eye fixed in the sky'. This Paramapada of Vishnu, where there 
was a well of honey is said to be a land (Pathas or Vastu) beyond ordinary mortal ken 
which man apprehends not, nor can the soaring winged birds pursue and in which gods 
rejoice and god seeking men delight. The Rigvedic poets pray that people may go to this 
blessed abode of Vishnu, where he himself dwells, inscrutable, to enjoy felicity. Hopkins 
thinks that the later popularity of the god lies in the importance of his Paramapada which 
is said to have been the home of departed spirits. In later times, Vishnu-pada became the 
goal of the spiritual aspirations of the devotees of that god and several places (usually on 
the top of hills) came to be styled Vishnupada".<11 l 

It is further believed that " he is the creator, the sustainer and the benefactor of the 
mankind. Thus Vishnu was already a god of no mean importance in the oldest stratum of 
the Rigveda. It is from this genus that he attains unqualified prominence in the Brahmanas 
and the Upanisads and ultimately becomes one of the chief gods of Hinduism".(12 l 

As Vaishnavism, the subject of our investigation, revolves round the supreme god 
Vishnu and his numerous manifestations, so an attempt is now made when and how 
Vaishnavism took roots in Bengal in general and in Midnapore, the special field of our 
study in particular. 

The worship of Vishnu in Bengal may be traced back to the 4th Century A.D. as it is 
evident from the Susunia rock inscription of Bankura where it is recorded that 
Chandravarma was a worshipper of Chakrasvamin (wielder of the discus). (13) Further the 
representation of the chakra on the wall is probably an indication that the cave was at the 
beginning a temple dedicated to Vishnu.(1 4

J Inscriptional references relating to the con
struction of temples dedicated to the different names of Vishnu viz, Govindasvamin, 
Varahasvamin, Kokamukhasvamin, Pradyunesvara and located in different area:: of Bengal 
throw sufficient light on the popularity of the god by the 5th Century A.0.<15l. 

Though the epigraphic records and the sculptural evidences indicate the popularity of 
Vaishnavism in South India from the early part of the Christian era, in Bengal it was not 
popular before the Gupta period. During the Gupta period it began to spread in Bengal 
and it found a strong footing during the Pala-Sena period.<16l Though the Palas and the 
early Senas were Buddhists and Saivas respectively, they supported the Vaishnavite 
unit. <171 The discovery of a large number of Vaishnu images of Pala-Sena period in Bengal 
clearly indicates the wide popularity of the cult. The usual representation of Vaishnu is as 
a standing figure with four hands holding his four well-known attributes - conch, chakra, 
.9.Q.Qa_and padma. 

Vishnu is also accompanied by his two wives Lakshmi and Saraswati, his vahana is 
Garuda. Sometimes Devi Vasumati and the two door keepers of Vaikuntha, Jaya and 
Vijaya, also appear.(1 8 l It is believed that it was Bengal Vaishnavism that systematised the 

11. Sicar, D.C., Religious Life in Ancient and Mediaeval India, pp. 2-3. 
12. Srivastava, V.C., Sun-worship in Ancient India, p.98. 
13. Sircar, D.C., Select Inscriptions, p.342. 
14. Majumdar (Ed.), History of Bengal, vol.-1, p.400. '~ £ NOV 2012 

Majumdar ,R.C., History of Ancient Bengal, p.510. 
15. Majumdar, HAB, pp.510-511. 
16. Ray. N.R., Bangalir ltihas (Adi-parva), 2nd Part, pp.632-634, 650, 652; 652 

Majumdar (Ed.), History of Bengal, Vol.-1. p.-402. 
17. Majumdar (Ed.), .QJ;1Ql., Vol- 1, p.401. 
18. J..till!, p.403. 2410lj 
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theory of avataras. Jaydeva, the court poet of Lakshman Sena, mentions a list of ten in
carnations of Vishnu - Matsya, Kurma, Varaha, Narasimha, Vamana, Rama (Dasarathi), 
Parasu (rama), Bala (rama), Buddha and Kalki.'19 l A few images representing the ten 
avataras together have been found in Bengal '20) and separate images except Buddha and 
Kalki have also been unearthed in Bengal (21 l. The ten avataras together are found in
scribed on some Vaishnu-pattas or Vaishnu-slabs discovered in different places of North 
Bengal and East Bengal'22l. In the images of the Varaha avatara, usually the head alone is 
that of a boar, the rest being a human figure '23l. The Varaha incarnation became popular 
between the tenth and the twelfth centuries A.D. Varaha images of these centuries have 
been unearthed from East Bengal, Burdwan and Murshidabad'24l. "In the image found at 
Silimpur (Bogra District) perhaps belonging to the 1Oth century A.D., the boar-head shown 
like a conch-shell placed side ways on the neck of the deity, and the earth goddess is 
placed on the left shoulder of the god, which is very unusual"'25

l. 

The fifth incarnation of Vishnu is Vamana (i.e. a dwarf Brahmin) and the reference to 
the worship of Vishnu in this form is made in the Bhagalpur Inscription of Narayana Pala 
(860 - 917) A.D.(26l A few images of Vamana incarnation have been found in Bengal'27 l. 

One type of Vamana image is depicted "with one foot raised heavenwards, above which 
is seated Brahma ; just to the proper left of its right leg planted firmly on the lotus ped
estal is carved of the scene of the grant by the demon king Bali to the Dwarf God, and 
on the pedestal below are placed the worshipping couple"'28l A rare specimen of separate 
sculpture of the Vamana incarnation having four arms accompanied by Sri and Pushthi on 
either side has been found at Purapara'29l. 

The fourth incarnation of Vishnu is Narasimha or Nrisimha (i.e. a man with a head of 
a lion) and the worship of Vishnu in this form became popular in Bengal during the rule 
of the Senas. The reference to the Narasimha incarnation occurs in the Sundarban Cop
per Plate Inscription of Lakshman Sena where he is described as Paramanarasimha{30

' It 
is also mentioned in Bhavadeva Bhatta's Bhuvanesvar Inscription (verse 21 )1311

. 

Besides the worship of images of different incarnations of Vaishnu, a new type of 
Vishnu images known as Lakshminarayana was introduced during the reign of the Senas. 
It is believed by Prof. N. R. Roy that the conception of this type of image and his worship 
were brought by the Sena kings to Bengal from South India, as the Sena~shipped 
Lakshminarayana as their tutelary deity (32l. 

One of the most notable developments of Bengal Vaishnavism of the 12th Century 
seems to be the clear exposition of the cult of the divine love of Krishna and Radha as 
depicted in the Gitagovinda of Jayadeva. The origin of this concept was of Bengal origin 

19. !blQ. 
20. Bhattasali, N.K., Iconography of Buddhist and Brahmanical Sculptures in the Dacca 

Museum, p.80 ; Banerji, A.D., Eastern Indian School of Mediaeval Sculpture, p.1 03; Paul, 
P.L., The Early History of Bengal, Vol. - 2, pp.92-93. 

21. Banerjee, A.D., QQ&j!, pp.103 ff; Majumdar, A.C. (Ed.) QQ.Jjl., Vol.-1, pp.435-437. 
22. Bhattasali, N.K., ~. pp.89f. 
23. Majumdar, HAB, p.541. 
24. Bhattasali, ~ .• pp.77-93. 
25. Majumdar, HAB, p.541. 
26. Bhattasali, ~. pp.77-93. 
27. Ulli1. 
28. Majumdar, R.C. (Ed.), Qlliil .. p.437. 
29. Majumdar, HAB, p.541. 
30. Maity, S.K. and Mukherjee, A.A., Corpus of Bengal Inscriptions, p.290. 
31. l!;lli:!. p. 353. 
32. Ray, N.R., .QQ,Qt, p.660. 
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as suggested by Prof. P.C. Bagchi (33l and Prof. N.R. Ray (34l. It is further to note that ' 
the innovation of Radha as the Sakti of Krishna is indicative of the growing influence of 
Saktism in the Pala-Sena period. It also points to the time-honoured belief of the masses, 
whether Hindu or Buddhist, that the Supreme reality can only be attained through the 
Sakti of each divinity'.(35 l The other noteworthy feature of Bengal Vaishnavism is the influ
ence of Mahayana Buddhism on Vishnu images (36l. 

The .!.i.@_of Radha Krishna written in Sanskrit sung by Vaishnava poet Jayadeva in the 
12th Century, was also the subject matter of the later Vaishnava poets Chandidas (2nd 
half of the 15th Century poet) and Vidyapati (from the 2nd half of the 15th century to the 
2nd half of the 16th century). The old biographers of Sri Chaitanya tell us that Chaitanya 
liked to hear the songs on Krishna especially the songs of Jayadeva, Chandidas and 
Vidyapati (37 l. 

In the Pre-Chaitanya period the Vaishnava religion flowed in the channels according to 
the ways and views of some prominent Vaishnava leaders. They were divided into many 
sects among which four became prominent. These are Shree, Brahma, Rudra and Sanak 
Sampraday (Sects). These sects set up many maths and temples in many places of India 
and took important roles in propagating Vaishnavism in the Pre-Chaitanya Era.(38

l 

A brief account of these sects is stated below 
i) Shree Sampraday : Acharya Ramanuja Swami was the founder of the Shree Sect. 
He was born in a Brahmana family in Madras Province in 1017 Century A.D. He was initi
ated into Vaishnavism and became an ascetic. The tireless endeavour of Rarvmuja and 
his disciples succeeded in establishing the pre-dominance of Ramanuja Sect in India 
from the Himalayas to Kanyakumarika(39l. Ramanuja was the celebrated author of 
Sribhasva and the organiser of a party of seventy-four spiritual leaders who preached 
Visistadvaitavada(40l. The worshipping deities of this sect are Laxmi-Narayana and Rama
Sita. They have two sub-sects - Achari and Ramanandi. The Acharies strictly adhere to 
the views of Ramanuja . The Ramanandies worship Rama-Sita. They maintain no caste 
distinction. The disciples are low-class and low-caste people like, weavers, fishers, etc. 
The temples of this sect exist in Midnapore district, at village Naraharipur of P.S. 
Chandrakona, and at village Bahiri of P.S. Contai. In the Baramath of Bahiri Rama-Sita 
and other deities have been being worshipped. On enquiry we are able to know that these 
maths were established about 350-400 years ago. Though the activities of the temples 
and monasteries are on the decline, their worn-out condition bear ample evidence of their 
past glory and prosperity. It can be well reported that the Shree Sampraday spread 
Vaishnavism so much that no other sect was able to do so. 

ii) Brahma Sect : Madhwacharya, founder of the Brahma Sampraday, was born in a 
Brahmana family in the Decan towards the close of the 11th Century A.D. He set up the 
idol of Sri Krishna at Udipi. As per legend, it is the first idol. Arjuna first set up it at 
Dwaraka. It is said that Madhwacharya lifted it from a merchant's boat sunk in water. It is 

33. Majumdar (Ed.), ~ .. p.404. 
34. Ray, N.R., ~. p.662. 
35. Maity, P.K., Historical Studies in the Cult of the Goddess Manasa, p.58. 
36. Majumdar (Ed.), ~ pp.433 f ; Ray, N.R. QQ&it., pp.619, 660. 
37. Sen, Sukumar, History of Bengali Literature, p. 72. 
38. Tatta Vachaspati, Madhusudan, Gaudiva Vaishnava ltihas (Vaishnava Bibriti), pp. 121-144, 

Das, Haridas, Sri Sri Gaudiva Vaishnava Sahitva, pp.?-12, Das, Gobardhan (Ed.) 
Brajadham-0-Acharva-gana, Voi.-IV, pp. 101-368. 

39. Tatta, Vachaspati, Madhusudan, ~. pp.121-129. 
40. Chakraborty, R.K., Vaishnavism in Bengal p.6. 
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the idol of Baby Krishna and without the image of Radha. So the worshipping deity of this 
sect was Krishna. But at present the united images of Radha-Krishna have been added. 
The limitation of this sect is that none but a Brahmana is allowed to be an initiating pre
ceptor. Lord Chaitanya was a follower of this sect and he did away with the limitation by 
abolishing the caste barriers (41 i. There are some maths and temples of this sect in our 
district. These are situated at Moynadal of P.S. Panskura, at Cantai Baramath and 
Chatomath of P.S. Contai, at Kyagedia of P.S. Daspur, at Lawa of P.S. Pataspur. The 
worshipping deity of the temple of Lawa are the stone statue of Brajakishore Jiu, the 
brass statue of Radharani and the wooden images of Gour and Nitai. From Mahanta's 
statements it is known that these temples and maths were set up more than three hun

dred years ago. 

iii) Rudra Sect : The Acharya of this sect was Vaishnaswami. As he was the disciple of 
Rudradeva, the sect has been named after him. The deity of this sect was Balgopala 
(child-Krishna). He was a Brahmana ascetic, but he made no disciple except Brahmin. 

But his disciple in succession, Ballavacharya spread this religion. So it is also called 
Ballavachary. He was born in 1479 century A.D. Towards the beginning of the 16th cen
tury, this sect started worshipping conjugal images of Radha-Krishna and observing festi
vals of Janmastami, Rathyatra, Rasyatra etc. Ballavacharya met Sri Chaitanya at Prayag 
and led his last life at Nilachal as his follower. According to the norms of this sect, there 
is no need for physical strain in worshipping Krishna. He could be duly adored even in 
the midst of physical comfort and material affluence. Traders and Sarnabaniks became 
their disciples. We have not traced any temple of this sect in Midnapore district. 

iv) Sanaka Sect : The originator of this sect was Nimbarka Swami. The followers of this 
sect worshipped Sri Krishna at first but now they worship the combined images of Radha
Krishna. Srimad Bhagabat is their main scripture. This sect regards Jayadeva as one of 
its guru(42l. As Nimbarka Swami was born somewhere near Vrindabana in the first half of 
15th century, he preached his religion in the post Chaitanya Era. The shrines of this sect 
are found at Baikunthapur village under Daspur P.S. and at Bahiri village of Contai P.S. 
These maths and temples are about 300-400 years old. So we can safely guess their ac
tivities and influence in the past. 

So, we see the maths and temples of the three sects where are held Krishna-worship 
and other Vaishnava festivals. But as these sects strictly adhere to hard and fast rules in 
the matters of worship and Sadhan Bhajan, these are not pcpular with the masses. 

The prevalence of Vaishnavism in Midnapore, the special field of our study, can be 
well proved from the discovery of a number of images from different places of Midnapore. 
Besides, a chart, shown at the end of this chapter may confirm our statement. We are 
citing here a few descriptions according to the priority of dates of these images which 
vary from the 7th to the 12th century A.D. 

The early specimen is a mutilated four armed Vishnu image on a lime-stone plaque of 
the 7th century A.D. or of the earlier period found from Tilda (P.S. Sabang). On the lower 
left hand of the image there is either a Goda-purusha or a Goda-devi and the other hands 
are mutilated.(43i Almost a similar Vishnu image on a slate-stone plaque has been found at 
Amdabad (P.S. Nandigram) while digging a pond.(44

; Two mutilated slate-stone plaques 

41. Tatta Vachaspati, Madhusudan, QQ&il. pp.129-133. 
42. Chakraborty,R.K., QQ&ll. p.7. 
43. Medini Sanskriti, 1st year, 1363 B.S., p.20. 
44. Ghatak, A.C., Nandigram ltibritta, p.68. 
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bearing Vishnu image of the 7th-8th centuries A.D. have been found in the village Panna 
(P.S. Ghata1).<45l The Asutosh Museum (Calcutta University) preserves two undamaged 
plaques of slate-stone bearing Vishnu image of the same period collected from Tamluk 
Sub-division (T.3079 and T.3688) which, owing to artistic excellence, has been praised by 
scholars<46 l. 

Besides the depiction of Vishnu on plaques, there are stone images of Vishnu. In the 
temple of Yishnu-Hari popularly known as harirmandir. At Tamluk town there are two 
standing images of Vishnu lying side by side and are being worshipped as Krishna and 

Arjuna as per currency of a legend which runs accordingly (thus). 

Once Arjuna, the third Pandava was defeated by Mayuradhwaja (some say by his son 
Tamradhwaja), the ruler of Tamralipta Kingdom. The occasion came when Mayuradhwaja 
challenged the Pandavas by arresting the horse of their Asvamedha sacrifice. Both Arjuna 
and Krishna were very much pleased to see the valour of Mayuradhwaja and as a result 
of intervention of Krishna both Arjuna and Mayuradhwaja became friends to each other. 
As a mark of this friendship Mayuradhwaja made the images of Krishna and Arjuna and 
installed them by constructing a temple known as Yishnu-Hari at Tamluk (ancient 
Tamralipta). The original temple built by the king was throughly destroyed by the high tidal 
flow of the Rupnarayana. After the demolition of that original temple, the present temple on 
the same spot was constructed by a woman belonging to Goala (cowherd) caste<47 l. This 
dilapidated temple, founded about five thousand and fifty years back, has been recently 
repaired. Now in place of the image of Krishna and Arjuna, two ancient Vishnu images are 
noticed - the left one may be dated to the ninth century A.D. and the right one may be 
dated to the eleventh century A.D. The left one holds a conch-shell and a wheel in his 
right hands and a club and a lotus in his left hands. The image is adorned with an elabo
rated jewellary namely earrings, necklace, armlets, etc. He also wears a 'tiara' on the 
forehead and a Yngopabita (sacred thread). The right one holds a club and a lotus in his 
right hands and conch-shell and a lotus in his left hands. Celestial expression on the 
faces of both the images are very prominent. Daily worship is performed in the temple 

A four-armed Vishnu image belonging to the 11th to 12th centuries A.D. and lying un 
der a tree at Srigauri (P.S. Nandigram) is regularly worshipped (48!. Under the same Police 
station a mutilated stone image of Vishnu housed in a Barhmin family of Nadapur village 
is regularly worshipped along with other deities everyday <49 l. This specimen belongs to 
the Pala period. In the village Kalyanchak (P.S. Mahishadal) there is a large stone image 
of Vishnu belonging to the early Pala period under a Tamarind tree where the deity is 
regularly worshipped daily<soJ_ A Vishnu image of the touchstone of the 11th century 
A.D. in the temple of Jhilengeswari at Syamsundarpur (P.S. Tamluk) is regularly 
worshipped <51 l. The Asutosh Museum preserves a four armed mutilated Vishnu head 
(T. 2059) collected from Tamluk town area <52 l. 

The Asutosh Museum possesses a rare variety of Vishnu - Lokesvara image of the 
9th century A.D. from Pathra, a village of great archaeological importance, 12 K.M. away 

45. Medini Sanskriti, 1st Year, 1363 B.S., p.21. 
46. l..Ql.Q, p.20. 
47. Maity, P.K., Tamralipta - Tamluker Samaj - 0 - Sanskriti, p.91. 
48. Ghatak, A.C., Ql2.&il., p.68. 
49. Jana, Y, Brihattara Tamralipter ltihas, p.245. 
50 . 1.!llil.. 
51. JJllii. 
52. Medini Sanskriti, 1st year, 1363 B.S., p.22. 
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from the district headquarters of Midnapore which lies on the bed of Kangsabati. The el
egantly carved image in sand stone about 2 ft. - 2 inch. in height and 1 ft. 2 inch. in width 
standing in the Samapada Sthanaka pose on a double petalled lotus under a canopy of 
seven snake hoods, identified with Adisesha, Vishnu's attendant, is 'one of the most inter
esting varieties of such images both from the point of view of its artistic excellence and 
its iconographic importance. The figure has four hands, the upper right and left hands hold 
two doubled petalled lotuses or Nilotpalas by their stalks, on the pericarps of which are 
depicted respectively a wheel (chakra) and a manuscript (pustaka). The lower left hand 
holds a conchshell (Sankha) and a fruit on its lower right palm (Sic.) The central figure is 
tastefully decorated with the usual ornaments ................ what is very important is the fact 
that a Dhyani Amitabha like figure is placed just above the central snakehood, and a six 
handed dancing figure of Siva which may be identified with Nataraja is depicted in the 
middle of the pedestal below"t53 l. 

Thus from the above discussion it may be concluded with certainty that Vaishnavism 
found a footing in Midnapore since the 7th Century A.D. as it is evident from the discov
ery of Vishnu images carved on stone plaques and on stone.(54l 

53. Folklore, Voi.-IV, No.-3,March, 1963,Calcutta, pp.-88-89. 
54. This following chart is prepared by personal investigation and with the help of the following books -

Roy,Pranab Medinipur Jelar Pratna-sampad, W.B.1986, Santra, Tarapada, Purakirti Samiksha Medinipur, 
W.B., 1987 ,Dirghangi, K., Chandrakona Sangrahasala and from Tamralipta MuseurTo and Research Cen
tre. 
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CHART 

$1. Location/ Police Station Image Approximate Preserved Place 
No. Village period 

01. Alangiri Egra A mutilated stone 12th to 13th C In the Siva temple 
image of Vishnu. of Bhairavnath. 

02. Egra Egra An image of Vishnu In the Pala-Sena In the Hatnagar Siva 
holding cench, lotus period. temple. 
and club. 

03. Kiarchand Kesiary A headless Vishnu Ancient. ------
image of stone. 

04. Kultikri Kesiary Vishnu image of Ancient. Royal palace of 
stone. kultikri. 

05. Matnagar Kesiary Two Vishnu images of Ancient. Under the banyan 
stone. tree of this village. 

06. Gonsaibazar Chandrakona A mutilated image of Ancient. In the house of Sri 
Vishnu. Radharaman Singh a, 

a renowned man. 

07. Town Chandrakona A fragmentary image Circa II century Chandrakona 
of Vishnu. A.D. Museum. 

08. Town Chandrakona An image of Garuda Circa 15th cen- Chandrakona 
made of stone. tury A.D. fv1useum. 

09. Town Chandrakona A fragmentary image Circa 1Oth to 11th Chandrakona 
of Vishnu made of century A.D. Museum. 
stone. I Chandrakona 

··-

10. Town A fragmentary image Circa 12th centry Chandrakona 
of Vishnu made of A.D. Museum. 
stone. 

-
11. Town Chandrakona A fragmentary image Ancient. Chandrakona 

of Krishna made of Museum. 
stone (collected from 
the Silabati). 

12 Jharagram Jharagram Lokeswar Vishnu Very old. In the temple of 
image. Sabitridevi. 

13. Tamluk Town Tamluk Two images of Vishnu Sena period. In the temple of 
Hari (Vishnu). Vishnu. 

14. Bainchbere Tamluk A stone image of 12th century In the temple of this 
Vishnu. A.D. Village. 

15. Syamsundarpur Tamluk A Vishnu image of 11th century A.D. In the temple of 
touch stone. . Jhilengeswari. 

16. Tamluk Town Tamluk A four armed muti- Ancient. Asuthosh Museum. 
lated Vishnuhead. 

17. Ksheput Daspur A Vishnu image of Sena Period In the temple of 
stone Kshipteswari. 

18 Ksheput Daspur A Vishnu 1mage of Pala-Sena Period. Beside the Siva 
touch stone. temple of Kalind1 Roy. 
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Chart cant d ... 

Sl. Location/ Police Station Image Approximate Preserved Place 
No. Village 

19. Reyapara Nandigram A stone image of Pala-Sena period. In the temple of 
Vishnu. Maharudra Sidhi-

nath Jiu. 

20. Srigauri Nandigram A four armed Vishnu 11th-12th cen- under a tree of this 
image. tury A.D. village 

21. Nadapur Nandigram A mutilated stone im- Pala period. In a Brahmin family 
age of Vishnu. of this village. 

22. Kalyanchak Mahishadal A large stone image of In the early Pala Under a tamarind 
Vishnu. period. tree. 

23. Hirapari Narayangar A Vishnu image of 11th 12th century Under a tree of this 
stone. A.D. village. 

24. Deuli Narayangar A multilated Vishnu 12th to 13th cen- Under a tree of the 
head. tury A.D. village. 

25. Barisa Pingla Two Vishnu images 10th century A.D. In the Bhattacharya 
of stone. family of this 

village 

26. Guaberia Sutahata. Three Vishnu images Sena period In the ternl)ld of 
of touch stone hold- these images at 
ing conch, lotus, club this village. 
and wheel. They are 
named as Madhab, 
Nilmadhab and Sagar 
Madhab. 

27 Sa bang. Saban g. A Vishnu image of 12th to 13th cen- On the bank of the 
I stone. tury A.D. river Kopalswan 
I near the temple of 

Syamchand. 

28. Pathra Midnapore An image of Vishnu 9th century A.D. Asutosh Museum. 
Lokeswara. 

29. Tilda Sabang A Vishnu image on Ancient. -do-
stone plaque. 

30. Nandigram Amdabad A Vishnu image on Ancient. -do-
stone plaque. 

31. Ghatal Panna Two Vishnu images on 7th-8th Centuries -do-
stone plaques. A.D. 

32. Tamluk Tamluk Two Vishnu images on -do- -do-
stone plaques. 

*** 
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Before we trace the role of Sri Chaitanya (A.D. 1486 -1533) in the Bhakti movement in 

connection with the spread of neo-Vaishnavism in Bengal, a general history of Bhakti cult 

is traced first in an all India perspective for proper understanding of the subject. 

The Indian religious life is characterised by the existence of a number of theistic or

ders and the personal approach of the followers of a theistic order to their deity of wor

ship, is "distinguished by an intense devotion and a sense of absolute surrender to the 

god, the technical name for which is Bhakti explained as 'exceptional attachment' paranur

aktir isvare"(1l The emergence of Bhakti cult i.e. intense love and adoration for a personal 

god, is one of the outstanding phenomena in the history of the evolution of religion in an

cient India which "produced out of its own resources a number of distinct systems and 

sects".(2l It is observed by Dr. B.K. Majumdar that "the germ of Bhakti in the sense of a 

religious doctrine is not even faintly traceable in the Vedic age. The Rigvedic solar deity 

Vishnu, identified later with Devakiputra Krishna with whose deification Bhagavatism 
started had at first no important role to play." This view of Dr. Majumdar is objected to by 
Prof. V. S. Agrawala who believes that the germs of Bhakti are certainly found in the 

hymns of the Rigveda. He cites some hymns in favour of his opinionYl 

In connection with the Bhakti cult one is expected to discuss the history of 

Bhagavatism, the worship of Vasudeva-Krishna later known as Vaishnavism. The idea of 
Bhagavata probably gained some currency towards the end of the fifth century A.D. in 

Bengal as it is evident from the Mallia grant of that date where Jayanaga of Karnasuvarna 

(Murshidabad) is referred to as a great Bhagabata.(5l Further, we are well informed that "in 

the earlier stages, the Vaishnava movement was much more predominant and we find that 

the Bhagabata cult was identified with the worship of Vishnu in his incarnation as Krishna 

dealing with the numerous lilas and miraculous performances".'6l The Bhagavata religion 

initiated by Vasudeva- Krishna had its fullest exposition in the Bhagavadgita. The Gita, the 

Veda of Krishna holds up before humanity three paths of salvation viz Jnana (knowledge), 

karma (Action) and Bhakti (Devotion or Faith ). Further, the doctrine of avatara (Incarna

tion) has been inculcated in the Gita" The theory of Avatara is undoubtedly one of the 

interesting features of the Bhakti cult, bringing a message of hope and importing strength 
to Vaishnavism".(7l 

The antiquity of the worship of Vasudeva- Krishna as a divinity may be traced back to 

the time of Panini in the 5th century B.C.(8l. The worship of this deity began near about 

1. Sircar, D.C., "Antiquity of Bhakti Cult:", in a collection entitled :The Bhakti Cult and Ancient Indian Ge
ography, (ed.) by Sircar. D.C. , University of Calcutta, 1970, p. 36; (Henceforth B.C.A.I.G.) 

2. Majumdar, B.K., "Emergence of the Bhakti Cult: Early History of the Vaishnavism in Bengal" in B.C 
A.I.G .. p. 24. 

3. J.Qj_Q. p. 26. 
4. Agarwala, V.S., Bhakti Cult in Ancient India" in B.C.A.I.G., p.11. 
5. Mukherjee, S.C., A study of Vaishnavism in Ancient and Mediaeval Bengal, pp. 21-22. 
6. B.C.A.I.G., p.19. 
7. Mukherjee , S.C., B.C.A.I.G., p.29. 
8. Sastn, K.A.N., Comprehensive History of India Vol-11. p. 383; c.f. B.C.A.I.G., pp. 13-50. 
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the Mathura region on the Yamuna(9 l. Some scholars are of the op1n1on that Vasudeva

Krishna, a historical figure, was a great human hero who was deified at some distant past 
and became the harbinger of the cult of Bhakti which once spread throughout lndia(101 . 

Prot Agrawala is of the opinion that" the germ of Bhakti cult seems to have found a fer

tile ground in the many obscure religious cults known as maha or vrata of which lists are 
present in the ancient Jain and Buddhist literature, ... dance and music formed a special 
item of worship with the distribution of prasad and this aspect has become a necessary 
adjunct of the Bhakti cult as it has come down to our own times."(111 The same authority, 
on the basis of Panini's Astadhyayi in the ~ Vasudev Arjnabhayam vun (IV.3.98) con
cludes that "the cult of Bhakti had been evolved during the 5th century B.C. and its 
source seems to have been the background of the Upanisads like the Svetasvatara and 
the obscure religious cults which ,as popular cults, filled the atmosphere of those 
times"(121 Thus the Bhakti cult centred round various gods and goddesses, played an im
portant role in the religious life of the ancient Indians both upper and lower orders of the 
society. (131 

Before we close our discussion about Bhakti cult we must note that Bhakti is primarily 
a female sentiment because of the complete self-surrender of one's personality at the teet 
of the divine Master. It is the relationship of man and woman which became the motif of 
Bhakti and the best lyrical composition like those of Jayadeva, Vidyapati and Mirabai are 
based on that model and the appeal is full of sweetness and fragrance for all time."( 141 

Now let us discuss the preachings of Sri Chaitanya which is termed as ' neo
Vaisnavism' just to differentiate it with earlier Vaishnavism. The speciality of this sect "lay 
in their having evolved an intensive devotion and love for god from out of the sweet and 
graceful relations of the young Krishna with the .9.QQl.§. (cowherd girls) and Radhs" .( 15l It is 
to be noted that though Vaishnavism based exclusively on Krishna it did not become cur
rent before Chaitanya's time as evident from the writings of Vrindavandas. (161 

The mission of Chaitanya was "to make even the lowliest god-minded. He wanted the 
people to be free of all social barriers and political bondage and racial and doctrinal inhibi
tions. To him there was no difference between a Brahman priest and low-caste sweeper 

as both lived in god and god lived in both. According to him the best and easiest way to 
kindle the latent spark of the divine in man is to become god-minded by taking the name 
of god in a spirit of humility, devotion and selflessness"(17l. 

In this connection we must note that Sri Chaitanya did not accept the high position of 

the Brahmins because of their lack of proper knowledge and devotion in one way and 
indulgence in vices in other way as reflected in the writings of Vrindabandas : 

"chandal chandal nahe jadi krishna bale, 
bipra nahe bipra jadi asatpathe chale."(18l 

9. B.C.A.I.G., p. 29. 
10. Raychaudhuri, H.C., Materials for the study of the Early History of the Vaishnava Sect. 2nd (ed.) 

pp. 39 f. 
11. B.C.A.I.G., p. 12. 
12 . .!!;lli!., p. 13. 
13. For details the article of Prof. Agrawala may be consulted. 
14. B.C.A.I.G., p.23. 
15. Majumdar, R.C., History of Mediaeval Bengal, Calcutta, 1973, p. 199. 
16. Chaitanya Bhagavata, Adi, Ch. 11. 
17. Sen, S. History of Bengali Literature, New Delhi, 1960, p. 861. 
18. Das, Vrindavana, Chaitanya Bhagabata, p. 94. 
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Free Translation : If a chandal (a low caste) adores Krishna, he will no longer be treated 

as such. Similarly a brahmin ( priestly class people) will no longer be treated as such if 

he indulges in all sorts of vices. 

By declaring a devout chandal superior to a nondevout (impious) brahmin, Sri 
Chaitanya has shown the absurdity and meaninglessness of the conventional divisions 

of Indian society into upper and lower caste only on the basis of birth. 

" chandalohapi dwijashrestho haribhaktiparayana 

haribhaktibihinascha dwijohapi swapachadham. "'19
> 

With this view in mind Chaitanya introduced the Sankirtana or Kirtana i.e. the recita
tion of the name of Hari or Krishna as the best way of realising the love of Krishna by 
the ~ and Radha through devotion (bhakti). Sankirtana was declared to be superior to 
all sacrifices; million horse sacrifices were but equivalent to a single recitation of 
Krishna's name which was compared to Kalpataru.(20

> The recitation or chanting of the 

name of Vishnu is a practice followed by the Vaishnavas earlier. However, the Vaishnava 
gave much emphasis on the nama-japa or nama-sankirtana of the god worshipped by 
them. It is well known to us that later works offer lists of the sata-nama or sahasra-nama 
(i.e. hundred or thousands names) of the god Vishnu-Krishna.'21

> The recitation of the 
Di!ffi.g of Hari through procession or in a batch with instruments was popularised by 
Chaitanya. To him it is the only way of following religion. The Vaishnava poet Vrindaban
das records : 

" kali yuge dharma hay hari sankirtan. 

atadarthe abatirna sri sachinandana. 
ai kahe bhagabate sarbatatwasar. 

kirtana nimitya gourchandra avatar, 

kaliyuge sarba yanja hari sankirtana. 
sab prakasilen chaitanyanarayan. 
kali yuge sankirtana dharma palibare 
avatirna hail a pravine sava parikare. "(22 ' 

Free Translation : Hari Sankirtana is the only religion in the Era of Kali. The son of Sachi 

was born to effect it. The Bhagabat declares that it is the essence of all religious doc

trines. So is the incarnation of Gourchandra; for the Kali Era Hari Sankirtana enfolds all 

yanias and it is Sri Chaitanya who has expressed it on earth. He has come down with 

his companions in order to observe the religions of Sankirtana. 

It is known that "he started singing kirtana from his adolencence period. Day and 

night he danced with other devotees in love of God and he wandered about from place to 
place singing kirtana."'23> 

It is further recorded'24> that the founder of this faith rejected" devotion tempered with 
knowledge (jnana-misra bhakti) had his partial approbation; but the only ideal dear to the 

19. Gupta ,K., (Ed.) Sri Chaitanya: Ekaler Dristikon, pp. 131-132. 

20. Chaitanya Charitamrita. Adilila Ill & VII, Madhya Lila XV & Antya lila Ill; Premavilasa by Nityanandadas, 
Calcutta, 1913, pp. 48,148. 

21. B.CAI.G .. pp. 381 

22. Chaitanya Bhagabata, p.7 

23. Chaitanya Charitamrita. p.66. 
24. ibid., Adilila, I & VI; Madhya Lila,VIII & IX. 
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Master's heart was that of devotion to the Deity as a friend (sakhya-prema), as parents 
(vatsalya-prema) and as a lover (kanta-prema)"t25 l Another Bengali text records; "He who 
discards reasoning and listens with faith receives the grace of Radha and Krishna at the 
end of his life". (26) Thus, according to this sect, faith, not reason, was considered to be an 
important qualification for gaining the grace of Lord Hari. This creed became popular be
cause Chaitanya opened up "the spring of devotion of God and the highest form of spiri
tual love by initiating in the cult of love, all including women, Sudras, Chadalas and other 
low castes in society."<27 l In a word, the practice of initiating anybody, irrespective of 
caste and sex, into this sect of Vaishnavism without following any sastric formalities 
whatsoever, brought about a revolutionary change in Hindu society. 

The followers of this sect strongly believed that Krishna and all his associates of 
Vrindavana were re-born as the Lord of Navadwipa and his followers respectively. As 
such divinity was imposed on them, the same trend of thought is still in vogue among the 
staunch Vaishnavas. 

Neo-Vaishnavism played an important role for two centuries following its evolution. 
Lord Chaitanya's only writing in Sanskrit available so far, is a poem consisting of eight 
stanzas known as Sikshashtaka<28) which throws light on his faith of devotion and love. 
We are tempted to quote here the original Sanaskrit slokas along with the English 
translation of this poem<29) to have an idea of Chaitanya's faith of devotion and love. 

chetodarpana-marjanam bhava-mahadabagni nirbapanm 
sreya kairaba-chandrika-bitaranam vidyabadhu jivanam./ 
hyanandambudhi-bardhanam pratipadam purnamrita swadanam 
sarbatam-swapanam param vijayate srikrishna-sankritanam. '1

' 

namnamkari bahudha nija sarbasakti. 
statrarpita niyamitah smarane na kalah./ 
etadrisy taba kripa bhagaban! mamapi 
durdebamidrisyamihajani nanuragh/i.l2 i 

trinadapi sunichena taroriba sahishnuna./ 
amanina manadena kirtaniyah sadaharih// 131 

na dhanam na janam na sundarim kabitam ba jagajisa! kamae/ 
mama janmani janmanisware bhavatadbhaktirahituki tbayi // <

4) 

ayi nandatanuja ! kinkaram patitam mam bishame bhavambudho/ 
kripaya taba padapankaja-sttha-dhuli sadrisam bichintaya.// 151 

nayanam galadasru dharaya badanam gadgada-rudhaya gira/ 
pulakairnichitam bapuh kada taba nama grahane bhavishyati // <

6 l 

yugayitam nimeshena chakshusha prabishayitam I 
sunyayitam jagat sarbbam govinda-birahena me.// <7 l 

aslishya ba padaratam pinashtu ma madarsha-nat marmahatam karotu ba/ 
jatha tatha ba vidadhatu lampato mat prananathastu sa eba naparah//. <a) 

25. Roychaudhuri, T., Bengal under Akbar and Jahangir, Calcutta, 1953, p.112. 
26. Premavilasa, p.88. 
27. Majumdar., R.C. ~. p.201. 
28. Mahapatra, Damodar Pandit Goswam1 (Ed.) Bhaktisadan KusumanW. pp.39-40. 
29 For English rendering of the Sanskrit Text of Sri Chaitanya we are indebted to Prof. S. Se11 1See Sen, 

~ History of Bengali Literature , pp.89-90.) 
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"By polishing bright the mirror of the heart, by quenching the conflagration of exist
ence, by scattering the moon beams that help the Ul.¥. of salvation to blossom, by making 
the sea of bliss dispensing the drink of pure nectar at every step, and by cleansing as in 
a bath the entire soul, the chant of the name of Krishna is ever triumphant. 

He has given himself innumerable names, and in each of them he has vested all His 
power. He has assigned no fixed time for contemplating Him by taking His names. Such 
is Thy compassion, my God. All the same I am so luckless that I feel no joy in taking 
Thy name. 

Feeling as lowly as a blade of grass, more forbearing than a tree, forgetful of his own 
importance but acknowledging the same in others, a man should chant the name of God. 

Neither riches nor mastery over men, neither a lovely wife nor poetic gift do I desire, 
0 lord of the universe. (My only desire is that) in my future births may there be pure de
votion to Thee, my God. 

0 son of Nanda, I am Thy slave tossing helplessly in the boiling sea of existence. 
Do you mercifully take me as a speak of dust of Thy feet. 

My eyes would be shedding streams of tears, my voice would be choked with emo
tion, my limbs would be bristling in ecstaric joy : when could this happen (to me) while 
taking Thy name. 

A moment seems as long as an age my eyes resemble rain-clouds. The whole world 
appears empty, as I am separated from my God. 

He may hold me in close embrace or He may trample me under His feet. He may 
withdraw Himself from me and make me suffer agonies. The fickle Lover may do as He 
likes, but He alone is the possessor of my heart." 

Now we must note the impact of neo-Vaishnavism on Bengal which bears far-reaching 
consequences 

Firstly, though neo-Vaishnavism never became the creed of the majority of the people 
of Bengal, the men of the lower caste Hindus accepted this faith in large numbers espe
cially in West Bengal. 

Secondly, this faith introduced a revolutionary change in the ideas and practices of 
caste in Bengal. This new faith accepted adherents from all classes of people. "The com
mon platform was open to all, high or low, rich and poor, Hindu and Muslim. Chaitanya did 
not try openly to do away with the caste system, but he attempted to unto its evil effects 
indirectly. He respected the casteism of the priesthood but did not himself hesitate to bury 
with his own hand the dead body of Haridas, a Muslim by birth". (30l Thus within the neo
Vaishnava community the rigidity of the caste-system was considerably relaxed. 

Thirdly, the practice of deep-rooted untouchability was discarded as evident from the 
story of Kalidasa, uncle of Raghunath Das who ate the remnants of food eaten by a 
Sudra Vaishnava. This change of attitude in the realm of ideas was truly revolutionary. 

Fourthly, the traditional practice of the right of preceptorship of the Brahmins was dis
carded and a non-Brahmin follower of Chaitanya including a Sudra became acknowledged 
as a 91W! provided he was to qualify himself as such. We have a few evidence of such 

~ who had even Brahmin disciples. No doubt this brought about a revolution in 
Bengalee society. Of course, this liberalism of neo-Vaishnavism was not liked by many. 

30. Majumdar, R.C., QQ,lli. p.201. 
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Fifthly, it brought some changes in the life and habits of the Bengalee Vaishnavas. 
Non-vegetarian food was largely discarded. The drinking habit declined. A change in the 
ideals of character was found. 

Sixthly, the converted people within the fold of neo-Vaishnavism belonging to the lower 
starts of society were largely reformed and liberalised. 

Seventhly, neo-Vaishnavism had its influence on the non-Vaishnava community of 
contemporary Bengal. "The ideal of Bhakti assailed the thought and practice of Sakta
Tantrics as well as the awe and reverence which characterised the attitude of the Sakta 
devotee to his object of worship, gave place to love and devotion<31 l. 

Lastly, a legacy of neo-Vaishnavism may be looked upon as the common heritage of 
all Bengalees in the vast literature it produced. Besides " the immense volume of padas 
inspired by the movement, and these include some of the best lyrics in the Bengali lan
guage, there were the numerous nibandhas or religious tracts, the works on Rassastra, a 
practically new branch of mystic rhetoric, and what was more, the biographical works, a 
completely new literary experiment so far as Bengal was concerned. For the first time in 
the literary history of Bengal, here was an attempt to glorify man instead of gods, to deal 
with facts in place of fancy". <32l 

It is not out of place to mention here that neo-Vaishnavism had its impact on people 
outside the borders of Bengal. This new faith was accepted in Orissa in general. This faith 
also found a place in Assam towards the end of the 16th century due to efforts of Sankar 
Deb who met Chaitanya at Puri and received inspiration from him. Even in the present 
century the impact of this faith has been noticed among the Americans as evident from 
the foundation of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Sri Rupanug Das, 
an American by birth, the Secretary of this organisation stated in an interview that Lord 
Chaitanya's life is a gift of liberation and freedom from this material life. Lord Chaitanya is 
kind enough upon all living souls, for he took his birth among us to fulfil our spiritual 
goai." He further added that Lord Chaitanya ts "that Supreme Lord" who was a perfect 
devotee of Lord Krishna and he actually showed the way of worship of Lord Krishna. 

The founder Acharya Swami Prabhupad, also expressed it the same way. He said that 
being inspired by the ideals and philosophy of both Srikrishna and Chaitanyadev, they 
were trying to fulfil their spiritual goal and to inspire others to take their course. (331 Thus 
neo-Vaishnavism based mainly on the cult of Bhakti founded by Chaitanya has ever been 

influencing not only the life and activities of the Bengalees but also having a wider appeal 
as evident from our brief study. 

To sum up, in the language of Prof. Sukumar Sen, "Chaitanya brought together the 
people of Bengal and Orissa and also a large body of men from other parts of India who 
came in personal contact with him, on a common platform of emancipated religious 
thought and spiritual emotion, which gave a tremendous impetus to intellectual activity and 
created a new interest in the life and a new literary and artistic urge"(34l. 

In conclusion it is to be noted that Sri Chaitanya's teachings to a great extent, saved 

the Hindu society from the onslaught of Muslims. His introduction of Kirtana as the means 
of mass-worship or prayer is unique in Hindu religion. So far the Hindus had no system 

31. Raychaudhuri, T., QQ&il., p. 102. 
32 . .!.QiQ. p. 103. 
33. Basumati ( a daily Bengali newspaper, Calcutta), 18th March, 1973, p. 11. 
34. Sen .. S., QQ&tL p. 94. 
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of common mass-worship or prayer as Muslims and Christians have, Kirtana is the 
mass-chanting of the name of Hari (Krishna) with music and accompaniment of drums 
and cymbals in which there is no distinction of caste and other social barriers. Mass-wor
ship takes place in all big temples. It is conducted by priests. This method practically had 
minimised caste conflict and barrier which so long stood as a hindrance to the Hindu so
ciety and encouraged the low class people to accept Islam where there is no caste dis
tinction. Thus as a result of Chaitanya's preachings caste distinctions were relaxed and 
the submerged classes came to have a new sense of human dignity with realization that 
though despised by men of upper classes they would be loved by God if they could wor
ship Him with devotion (bhakti). This belief made them self-confident and tL·.rned them 
away from the attraction of Islam which finally received a check relating to the conversion 
of the Hindus. This was the greatest achievement of neo-Vaishnavism mainly based on 
the cult of Bhakti and Kirtana preached by Sri Chaitanya. Thus Chaitanya was one of the 
many forces that established Vaishnavism in a new garb with firm footing in Indian 
soil. 

*** 
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CHAPTER- V 

Preachers of neo-Vaishnavism and their Lives and Role 

In this chapter an attempt has been made to depict the biographies as well as the ac
tivities of the preachers of neo-Vaishnavism in Midnapore. These include Basudev Ghose, 
Syamananda, Rasikananda (Rasik Murari) and his descendants, Bhajan Adhikary, 
Govinda Das and other deceased and living Vaishnava saints. But among these preachers 
the role of Syamananda and Rasikananda deserves special mention for their outstanding 
activities. 

Chaitanya went to Puri through the Midnapore district. This momentous event found 
many a staunch advocate of Chaitanya's neo-Vaishnavism in the post-Chaitanya period 
These followers, in their turns, contributed much to make this faith a mass movement. 
Among them Basudev Ghosh, Syamananda, Rasikananda were very remarkabiP-. 

Basudev Ghose 

The complete biography of Basudev Ghose is not yet available. From stray references 
it is known that he was an inhabitant of village Kumarhattya in Burdwan district. They 
were three brothers-Govinda, Madhab and Basudev and contemporaries to Sri 
Chaitanyadev. They migrated from Kumarhattya to Navadwip. Basudev was the youngest 
of three brothers and he was a bit older than Sri Chaitanya. Otherwise he could not have 
observed Sri Chaitanya very keenly. "He was the eye-witness of Sri Chaitanya's birth, 
childhood, inception and sannyas."(1

J "These three brothers were staunch adherents and 
very favourite of Sri Chaitanya," says the writer of "Gourtarangini". "Govinda, Madhab and 
Basudev are three brothers. When they sing kirtana, Gouranga and Nitai dance."(2

' So it is 
known from the above lines and other references that the three brothers were versifiers 
and renowned Kirtana-singers. The eldest Madhab was a melodious singer. 

After his sannyas Sri Chaitanya sent three brothers to three different spots for 
preching, Madhab at Dnaihat, Govinda at Agradwip and Basudev at Tamluk. Madhav and 
Basudev accompanied Nityananda when he came to Gouda to preach. CCM says, "Sri 
Chaitanya directed Nityananda to go to Gouda country and take Madhav and Basudev in 
his company. So they accompanied him.(

3
J There is another allusion that Basudev was 

one of the five dohars (one of the members of chorus who repeats the burden or every 
line after the leader of the party) of main singer Sri Govinda Ghose, when a kirtana was 
held at Nilachal during car-festival. 

At Chaitanya's advice Basudev Ghose had to settle down at Tamluk for the preaching 
of gospel of Vaishnavism and stayed there till death. In 1533 when Chaitanyadev died, 
Basudev got a rude shock in his heart. In this situation he got a little consolation by wor
shipping the boyhood statue of Mahaprabhu in the temple near Tamluk court and took a 
great role in spreading Vaishnavism in this area. He composed many padavalies 
(Vaishnava Padas) which have been discussed in details in chapter VIII. 

1. Adhikary, lndubhusan, (Ed.) Medinipurer Lekhak·Lekhika-0-Grswl.lliwanji, 2000, p.48. 

2. C.C.M, Adilila, p.50 

3. C.C.M., Adilila, p.55 
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Syamananda in History 

In the 16th century a poor Sadgopa named Srikrishna Mandai lived at Dharenda near 
Kolaikunda in Midnapore. He earned his living by cultivation. Owing to family dispute he 
and his wife Durika Devi left the village and temporarily settled at Dandeswar in Orissa. 
Afterwards they returned to Dharenda to live there permanently. Both the husband and 
wife were temperate, righteous and fully holiminded. Durika Devi was also very 
devotional and devoted to her husband. A rhyme of BR stands thus, "They lived before at 
Dharenda Bahadurpur, the learned men say about the date of Syamananda's birth.(4

) 

Birth 

Though poor and needy, Srikrishna Mandai was immensely rich in spiritual wealth. The 
neighbours were very charmed at the calm and gentle nature of this Krishna-devoted 
couple and their deep and profound devotion to gods, Brahmins and Vaishnavas. A 

Bengali verse of RM may be quoted here "Both the couple were devoted to Brahmins and 
practised all kinds of religious practices with sacred heart'' .(s) Srikrishna Mandai had 

many sons and daughters. But they all had premature death. In spite of that they never 
broke down in grief and could not keep themselves aloof from the thoughts of God. So a 
child was born on Chaitra Purnima (full moon) of 1535 A.D. (

6
) in the house of this pious 

couple. He grew day by day like the moon. The mother brought him up with great care. 
The neighbours called him Dukhia as the parents got and nurtured him with deep 
sorrow.(?) 

Early Education and Religious Zeal 

Then on an auspicious day his father started his learning when Dukhia was only five 
years old {1540 A.D.). From that time a spirit of indifference was noticed in this child_(s) 

Within a short time he finished Vyakaran (Grammar) and other Sastras and he never 
indulged in others' company.(9 l The child grew adolescent and began to go through various 
scriptures and listened to them along with regular learning. All these generated in him a 
thought and feeling of Srikrishna. "Often he immersed himself in thought of Srikrishna and 
always cried shouting "Krishna", "Krishna".(10l He became a young man. But he 
considered indulgence to family life as poison and he had no taste for anything without 
the name of Krishna.(1 1l Gradually Dukhia received a great inspiration in company of Gour 
devotees coming from Gouda country. The wave of Gour-love moved his heart. Here is 
the translation of a Bengali verse of BR.- "He heard the stories of Gour and Nityananda 
and his heart was charmed. Now he began to sing their glory and shed tears incessantly 
as the uninterrupted flow of a stream."(12 l 

4. BR, Tarangal, p.16 
5. RM, Pruva, 2, pp.S-11 
6. As per Kanakmanjari Sri Sri Syamananda by Brajendranandanananda Dev Gosvamin. But there is a 

confusion about his date of birth as Prof. R.K. Chakraborty has accepted 1556 A.D. as the year of his 
birth though he has mentioned 1533 A.D. which was fixed by Haridas Das. For details see Chakraborty, 
R.K., Vaishnavism of Bengal, p.244 

7. BR, Taranga 1, p.16 
8. Dev. Gosvamin, Brajendranandanananda, Kanak-Manjari-SriSri Syamananda, First Canto, p.2. 
9. BR, Taranga 1, p.16 
10. RM, Purva, 2. pp.B-11 
11 . lJllij 
12. BR, Taranga 1, p.16 
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Seeing such condition of their son his parents thought that Lord Krishna had 
bestowed his blessings on Dukhia. One day they called and advised him, "May you be 
initiated in Krishnamantra."l 13) They also directed him to go to Ambika Kalna in Burdwan to 
find out his guru. At that time Ambika-Kalna was very famous as a great shrine of 
Vaishnavism on account of being the place of worship of Gour-Nityananda by a renowned 
devotee Gouridas Thakur by name. 

Craving for Preceptor 
It was a dewy and misty night of Phalguna It was yet to be dawn. The members of 

the family were still enjoying the morning nap. At that time Dukhia who was averse to 
family life got up from the bed. The eighteen years old youth bowed down to his parents 
and giving up all the pleasures of earthly life set out in an unknown path only with the 
name of Krishna in his mouth. He was in the costume of an ascetic. His heart grew tired, 
"How can I see the Lord! First of all I must find out the preceptor."114) 

In the diffuse light of the morning a tall and fair young man was walking hurriedly 
along the unknown path of Gouda singing the name of Krishna. He crossed villages, 
fields, forests, rivers and streams without any help and means. His only wealth was his 
unshaken faith in the feet of his preceptor. This young man was Dukhia, the son of 
Srikrishna Mandai of Dharenda Bahadurpur. First he reached Neradeul, now in Kespur P.S. 
of Midnapore. Thereafter, he crossed Chetuanagar at the vicinity of Midnapore and arrived 
at the front temple of Sri Abhiram Gosvamin at Khanakul Krishnanagar of Hooghly district. 
Here his eyes feasted on the charming beauty of God Gopinath. He again continued his 
journey towards Ambika with an ardent longing for finding out his preceptor. 

It was about evening. The mild Spring-wind was blowing. Trees put forth new leaves 
and flowers The birds were twittering. The sacred Jahanhbi was flowing rnurmuringly fhc 

earth seemed to wear a very beautiful robe. 

The Ambika town, situated near Kalna Railway Station on the Bandai-Katwa Rly., was 
also brimming with hilarity. With an anxious and throbbing heart and faltering steps and 
tearful eyes, Dukhia entered the temple of Sri Sri Gour-Nityananda idols worshuipped by 
Gouridas Thakur. 

It was the time of evening worship. The bells were ringing, conches blowing and the 
glories of Lord Krishna being sung. The air also was sweet with the fragrance of incense. 
!t was really a holy atmosphere. The young man came into the courtyard. He was 
astonished to see the twin figures of Gour and Nityannanda. He lost himself in an 
unspeakable joy. "He had a spiritual bliss in his heart and he was overwhelmed."(ls) 
Gradually the night advanced on. The devotees asked about his whereabouts and brought 
him to Sri Hriday Chaitanya Thakur. Dukhia observed, "The Thakur sitting in company of 
the Vaishnavas was speaking about the glory of Lord Krishna and weeping and langhing 
in turns in a trance."l 16) 

Seeing the feet of his long desired preceptor the starving young man got renewed 
energy and taking prasad (food consecrated to God) lay down to sleep. But he could not 
sleep. His mind was filled with diverse thoughts, hopes and despairs. Constantly repeating 
the name of Krishna in a vibrating heart he noticed the approach of dawn. He left bed 

13. J.QlQ 
14. PV,Ch.12, p.98 
15. l!lli!. p.99 
1 6. 1.QlQ 
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while the other devotees were not awake. With a broom he reached the Rasmancha 

(Rasaltar), started to sweep it and spontaneously was singing the name of Krishna in a 

buzzing tone. At that time Hriday Chaitanya Thakur came out and was very much pleased 

to see the holy service of the young man. The temple cleaning is one of the main items 
of sixty four devotional services of Vaishnavas. He saw that Dukhia was roarnir.g about 
here and there at the invincible attraction of Lord Krishna in an age when almost all 

people were absorbed in carnal desires of conjugal life. He was happy to see the 
spotless work of the young man.(17l He went to him and enquired after him. Dukhia fell on 

his feet and informed him of his whereabouts. Sri Thakur was much more charmed 
noticing his profound devotion, deep respect and heart melting craving for Krishna and 
initiated him(1s) and directed him to clean the temple and Rasmancha and devote himself 
to serve the preceptor. 

Studies under his Preceptor 

Dukhia stayed with the preceptor after the initiation. He made himself absorbed in 
cleaning and sweeping the temple both morning and evening and in rendering physical 
service to his preceptor and other superiors as well as passing the rest of time in 
meditation. His IDlli! taught him the process of Sadhan-Bhajan (meditation and worship). 

In this way passed a year (1554 A.D.). Again the Phalguni Purnima appeared with the 
birthday of Lord Sri Chaitanya. At his guru's command Dukhia came back after bathing in 
the Ganges. The guru said to him, "From the day you are named Dukhia-Krishnadas, live 
here and engage yourself in my service."( 19) 

Pilgrimage to Holy Shrines 

Thereafter, Knshnadas's Krishna devotion enhanced by degrees. His hunger, thirst and 

rest dwindled. He did not have any mental peace as it his des1re was unfulfilled. At last 
he decided to visit the holy shrines in order to have the peace in mind. But he lacked the 

courage to inform his guru of his desire. Still one day he said to his guru--

"1 will travel in love of Krishna, 
Visit Brajapuri the abode of Krishna, 

Without it I can live no more 
I visit the holy places without failure "(20) 

Having heard of the desire of his disciple for the Vribndavana journey Hriday 

Chaitanya Thakur gladly gave his consent. He unhesitatingly told him that Vrindavana was 

the best of all holy places and he might go there at ease. He prayed to Gour and 

Nityananda for his dear disciple Krishnadas "0 Lords! Be very kind to Krishnadas".(21 l 

Solely depending on the blessings of his 9.!J..!1! and Gour and Nityananda, Krishnadas 
set out for Vrindavana singing the name of Krishna in 1554 A.D. First Krishnadas reached 

Bakreswar and then travelled to Vaidyanathdham, Gaya, Kasi, Prayag, Mathura etc. Last 

he visited notable spots in Vrindavana. He saw there the images of Madan go pal, Govinda 

etc.(
22

) These very sights of the temples and idols made him very happy and removed his 

1 7. ll2i.d 
1 8. 1!2i.Q, p. 1 00 
19. ll2i.d 
20. RM, Purva, 2, p.9 
21. PV, Ch.12, p.101 
22. RM, Purva, 2, p.10 
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exhaustion and anxiety. He stayed there tor sometime, everyday roaming about from 
place to place as his mind directed him. <23l After leaving Vrindavana Krishnadas visited 
many holy Shrines in the North and South India and then he reached Nilachal. He saw 
Lord Jagannath, and shed tears in thrill and joy.<24l Residing for somedays at Nilachal he 
went to Gangasagar and from there he returned to his native village Dharenda<25 l in 1563 
A.D. 

His Marriage and Disillusion 
Krishnadas stayed at Dharenda from 1563 to 1566 A.D.(26l At this period he married 

Gourangadasi, but regarded his family life very purile, insignificant, narrow as well as 
unsatisfactory. Even in company of Gourangadasi he could relish no peace and 
happiness. His real happiness was in the contemplation of Srikrishna and rendering 
service to his preceptor. So he again rushed to Sripat Ambikanagar to meet his preceptor. 
There he completely devoted himself to worshipping his preceptor and contemplating 
Srikrishna. Yet he could not tranquil! his mind. He desired to visit Sri Vrindavana. Hriday 
Chartanya Thakur felt the mental urge of his desiciple and permitted him to reside at 
Vrindavana. He also sent a letter to Jiva Gosvamin through him. Krishnadas bowed down 
at his feet and set out for Vrindavana. He stayed there for another fifrteen years ( 1566 to 
1581 A.D.)(27 l 

At Vrindavana 

When Krishnadas reached Vrindavana, there was a well organized Vaishnava Society 
led by Sri Jiva and his followers were Raghunath Bhatta, Krishnadas Kaviraj, Bhugarva 
etc. At that time Sanatan Gosvamin, Rupa Gosvamin and Gopal Bhatta had died and Sri 
Jiva Gosvamin was its supreme leader. And two young men of Gouda named Srinivas 
and Narottam, were learning devotional scriptures under him. One day in Vrindavana 
Krishnadas sat at Radhakunda (sporting place of Radha and Krishna) in absendmin
dedness when an inhabitant of Vrindavana, asked him of his whereabouts and took him to 
the cottage of Sri Raghunath Das Gosvamin. He asked him the reason of his coming to 
Vrindavana. Krishnadas prostrated himself reverently again and again on the ground with 
tearful eyes. Sri Raghunath Das Gosvamin sent him to Sri Kaviraj Gosvamin who was 
very old and weak. He directed Sri Das Gosvamin to take him to Sri Jiva Gosvamin. 

Studying Scriptures and Practising Meditation under Sri Jiva 

Krishnadas came to that cottage and bowed down again at the feet of Sri Jiva 
Gosvamin with all humility and reverence. Sri Jiva came to know his identity and enquired 
about his preceptor Sri Hriday Chaitanya and other Vaishnavas of Gouda. Then he said to 
him that if Krishnadas wanted to learn, he would teach him all Vaishnava sastras. He 
advisd him to study with care and also assured him of having his board and lodging 
there. On an auspicious day Krishnadas began to learn Bhakti Sastras (the books of 
devotion). Very soon he completed Vyakaran(Grammar), Kavyas and studied intensively 
some devotional books like Bhakti Rasamrita Sindhu, Ujjalnifmani and other books written 

23. !.QlQ 
24. J.Qi.Q, p. 11 
25. !.QlQ 
26. Kanakmaniari-Sri Sri Syamananda, p.14 
27. Jllli;1, p. 15 
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by Sri Rupa Gosvamin. In Sri Sri Syamananda Prakash we find that "Krishnadas passed 
his days with Sri Jiva Goavamin and enjoyed his favour, affection and love, listened day 
and night to the Raslila of Radha-Krishna (sprats of Radha-Krishna and with their maids) 
and tasted the serenity and divinity of their fleshless love."<28l After a period Krishnadas 
had acquired a vast knowledge in religious scriptures. So Sri Jiva Gosvamin oneday 
called him and raised him to the rank of a Adhyapak (Professor).<29> 

Maintaining Correspondence with Hriday Chaitanya from 
Vrindavana 

In Vrindavana Krishnadas studied with Srinivas Acharya and Narottam Thakur who 
had been having their lessons with Sri Jiva Gosvamin before his arrival. From here he 
continued correspondence with his preceptor Hriday Chaitanya. He dispatched and 
received news through and from the Vaishnava pilgrims coming from Gouda. Likewise his 
guru Hriday Chaitanya sent and received news in the same process. He once wrote to 
Jiva Gosvamin "I sent my disciple Dukhia Krishnadas to you. Please fulfil his desire and 
return him to me after a time when his mission is complete.(30l He even wrote to 
Krishnadas "You should consider Sri Jiva Gosvamin my brother."<31 l It means that he must 
obey him (Jiva Gosvamin) as he obeyed Hriday Chaitanya. In this way Hriday Chaitanya 
looked after the spiritual uplift of his disciple from Kalna in far off Vrindavana. 

Daily activities at Vrindavana 

The reading of Bhakti Sastras under Sri Jiva Gosvamin widened and liberalized his 
heart. He learnt the Sadhan Padhyati (system of worship and meditation) under his 
guidance. He realized that God is obtained by unflinching faith of an unblemished heart. 
He also realized that God wants only selfless devotion. Sri Jiva filled his heart with the 
milk of the spiritual devotion. He considered Sri Krishnadas worthy of rendering his 
selfless service to Nikunja Seva (sweeping and cleaning the bowers or garden abode of 
Radha and Krishna). So one day he called Krishnadas secretly and advised him to carry 
on Raganuga Bhakti (Bhakti mixed with love) .l32l Then Sri Jiva bestowed on him the six
syllabled Radha mantra. He taught him ~ of the five names of Krishna and Radha.(331 

Naturally Sri Jiva became the second guru or preceptor of Krishnadas. 

Hereafter Sri Jiva made him worthy of conducting the contemplation.(34l Then Dukhia 
Krishnadas began to practise his religion in the spirit of cordial friendship (Sakhya) to Sri 
Krishna. In spite of having rare favour of Sri Jiva, Krishnadas swept the temples of 
Radha-Govinda Jiu and Syamsundar Jiu and bowers at Vrindavana every dawn. He still 
studied under Sri Jiva. In necessity he conducted teaching. He roamed about the holy 
shrines connected with the various activities of Radha and Krishna either in Sri 
Vrindavana or on the banks of Jamuna. Gradually he gained Siddhi or revelation of divine 

(35) 
grace. 

28. Das, Krishnacharan, Sri Sri Syamananda Prakash, p.2 
29. BR, Tarange, 6, p.322. 
30 . .Ltllii. Taranga 1, p.18. 
31. illli1 
32. Bhaktisamdarbha, pp.542-544, explanation of Raganuja mentally. Ranganuja Bhakti is a p~yr,t->ic 

development. 
33. PV, Ch. 12, p. 103. 
34. BR, Tananga 6, p.322. 
35 Dev Gosvamin, Biswamvarananda, (Ed.) Sri Binduprakash of Murari Bipra, Published by the Mahanta 

Govinda Gopalananda Gosvamin of Gopiballavpur. 
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His Spiritual Revelation and having New Name and Tilak 

Now here is many an incredible anecdote which describes how Krishnadas dreamt 
one night, got the gold girdle of Sri Radha willingly left by her in the Rasbower in order to 
bestow her favour on Krishnadas and how he met Lalita and Sri Radha in his spiritual 
being and was named "Kanak-Manjari" and "Syamananda" and blessed with indelible tilak 
marked on his forehead with Radharani's girle by Lalita and a spot mark was impressed 
in the middle of the tilak by Radharani hereself. Sri Sri Syamananda Prakas and Vindu 
Prakas have described the whole incident in details. According to these books, 
Syamananda was directed to disclose this secret to nobody but Sri Jiva. To a man 
endowed with reason, all this is a concocted tale to put emphasis on Syamananda's 
revelation by his followers to deify him. But we have no other source of knowing about 
how Krishnadas became Syamananda and got an indelible tilak impression of his 
forehead. Again, some sort of miraculous happenings in case of great preachers of all 
religions can not be totally dispensed with. 

It is also described in the same books that Sri Jiva fully believed in Krishnadas's 
account and recognised his new name and tilak. He also expressed his great joy as 
Syamananda touched his feet with all humility and reverence. However, the Vaishnavas of 
Vrindavana fell in confusion at Krishnadas's transformation. Some thought that he had 
renounced his previous guru or Sri Jiva had made him his disciple. Others thought he 
had had some sort of divine grace. 

Some person took the fact that it was the grace of his guru. Thus the tact of 
Syamananda's rejection of his 91WJ was being discussed here and there. The Vaishnavas 
coming from Gouda carried this message to Bengal and informed Hriday Chaitanya of 
this. They told Hriday Chaitanya, "Dukhi Krishnadas has forsaken you and surrendered to 
the feet of SriJiva. He has been newly named Syamananda and he has put on a new 
tilak (devotional mark) ."l36l 

Hriday Chaitanya Infuriated 

Hearing this Hriday Chaitanya flew into rage. At once he sent a few disciples to 
SriJiva at Vrindavana with a letter to know the truth. As per guru's order some disciples 
reached Vrindavana and gave Sri Jiva the letter and returned to Ambika with a reply and 
delivered it to Hriday Chaitanya. 

In his letter Sri Jiva delivered a great deal of information about Krishnadas. He wrote. 
"Everyday Krishnmadas serves in the .!s.Y.ola of Radha and Krishna and listens to Srimad 
Bhagabat and sings their glory. He also serves the sadhus (saints) and dwells on the lilas 
of Radha-Krisahna. In this way Krishnadas spends his days."'

37
l He also wrote that 

Krishnadas was named Syamananda by an old Vaishnava in his dream. He did not 
elaborate anything about this. 

Besides this, the disciples of Hriday Chaitanya asked Krishnadas of his 
transformation. They were astonished at Krishnadas's unsaken devotion to his guru. 
Krishnadas said to them, "Lord Hriday Chaitanya is my god and I always bear the tilak of 
his lotus feet on my forehead."'38l He further said, "I have got the name of Syamananda in 
Vrindabvana only by dint of the blessing of Hriday Chaitanya."'39 l 

36. Das, Krishnacharan, ~ p. 7 
37. lQiQ 
38. !Qi.Q 
39. lQiQ., p.10 
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Hriday Chaitanya at Vrinavana for Punishing Krishnadas and 
Outcome 

In spite of getting SriJiva's letter and a lot of information about Krishnadas, Hriday 
Chaitanya could not reconcile himself to it, for he had never conferred his grace to 
Krishnadas either consciously or unconsciously. He also began to doubt SriJiva. Being 
aggrieved and angry he declared to go to Vrindavana to confer a social gathering and 
judge and test Krishnadas. (40 ) So he gathered sixty four mahantas from various place of 
Gouda, twelve Gopals (Nityananda's twelve disciples following his Sakhyabhava) and 

other distinguished Vaishnava leaders and devotees; and advanced towards Sri 
Vrindavana. In time they reached the bank of Jamuna. After bathing there they started to 
sing the hymns and sent a devotee to SriJiva to intimate him about the cause of his 
coming there. Sri Jiva arrived there in time and prostrated himself before the assembly of 
Vaishnavas. He heartily welcomed them to Vrindavana and offered them seats Then he 
asked them of their well-being. Just at that time Syamananda came there. He first bowed 
down to Hriday Chaitanya and then to other Vaishnavas. At this Hriday Chaitanya said to 
him angrily, "I am related to you through the name and tilak given by me. Whenever you 
have forsaken them both, why are you doing me reverence?"(

41
) Then Krishnadas said, "0 

Lord ! It is only by your grace that I have taken the name of Syamananda and put on 
this tilak on my forehead!"(42 l Thereafter Hriday Chaitanya again said to him, 

" Let me wash your tilak, 
And let it appear again, 
Thereafter let Syamananda be written on your body 
And if both appear .Again on your person, 
Must I consider it a divine grace, 
Otherwise must I excommunicate you!"(43l 

Hearing the Hrtday Chaitanya's order Krishnadas saluted him again and agam and said, 

"I shall show the tilak and name to all in soc1ety. 
Otherwise I shall be guilty of it.''(44 l 

Then the assembly of judgement was held in time. The Vaishnavas of Vrindavana and 
all these coming from Gouda took their seats in the Rasbower. Dhuki Krishnadas was 
brought there. Hriday Chaitanya again directed Krishnadas to reveal the truth and assure 
him of his foregiveness in his confession, but Krishnadas was not all overwhelmed, rather 
his faith in and devotion to .9.YI!! increased on and on. What was there to be afraid of as 
he was blessed by Radha and Krishna? He begged all the Vaishnavas to allow him 
sometime and declared he would prove that he had got the blessing of his guru. 

Thereafter, obtaining the permission of congregation he was absorbed in meditation and 
began to repeat Radha mantra given by Sri Lalitadevi. 

Sri Sri Syamananda Prakas has also narrated the tale of Syamananda's meeting 
Lalitadevi and Radharani in his ..Q.!}~.DJ()m form in heaven and Radharani's direction to 
Subal to save him in assembly, etc. All these may- be fabricated. But the fact is that for a 
while there was no sign of life in the physical body of meditative Krishnada. All the 

40. J.Qkl, p.9, "sadhur samaj kari pariksha kariba." 
41. .!QiQ. p.13 

42. 1t?.iQ 
43. Jm.Q. p.14 

44. !!llil 
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mahantas and Vaishnavas in the assembly were astonished and bewildered. Some of 
them blamed themselves for coming to the assembly of judgment. Even the convener of 
the assembly Sri Hriday Chaitanya Thakur was very much distressed and rolled down in 
the ground. He uttered regretfully, "Shal! I commit the sin of killing a Vaishnava?"<

45
' All 

others were very much depressed in fear of the crime. But SriJiva was not least 
perturbed. He was in a resolute and blithe spirit, because he was quite aware of the final 
result. Hence there was no change in him. He addressed the congregation, "Let us all 
sing the hymns of God and it is then that Krishnadas will awake.<

46
> 

At Sri Jiva's direction all persons assembled there began to sing loudly the name of 
Krishna. Then the heart of Krishnadas began to throb. He got up uttering Sri Hriday 
Chaitanya. Obtaining the permission of mahantas and Vaishnavas, Sri Hriday Chaitanya 
began to wash the tilak on his forehead and wipe out name Syamananda from his chest 
with water. Thereafter the tilak became prominent on his forehead and name Syamananda 
drazzled on his breast. 

Seeing tilak and name Sri Hriday Chaitanya bent down his head in shame. The 
assembly also dissolved. Some of them embrassed and kissed him. Syamananada 
bowed them all. Hriday Chaitanya kissed and blessed him. SriJiva said, "You are not my 
disciple but my heart and soul."<47

) Everybody spoke highly of Syamananda and began to 
call him by the name 'Kanakmanjari Syamananda'. 

Hriday Chaitanya Beating Syamananda 

Next day Sri Hriday Chaitanya toured Brajadham (Vrindavana). His disciples and 
Syamananda and other Vaishnavas accompanied him. They visited the Dwadasban, 
Upaban and sacred sites of Vrindavana. Raspurnima also drew on. They went to Sanket 
Kunja (Rasplatform) to see the Rasfestival. There they enjoyed the Ras drama of Radha
Krishna with the Gopis (milkmaids) enacted by the Vaishnavas of Vrindavana. The dance 
and songs were going on in accompaniment of various musical instruments. It was a very 
charming sight. Then the Sakhyabhava was awakened in Syamananda. He could not 
restrain himself. He began to dance by covering his head with the veil of his upper 
garment (Uttaria) and began to sing the name of Radha-Krishna in his mouth. Sometimes, 
he began to weep also. Seeing such change of Syamananda Sri Hriday Chaitanya thought 
'He has got the bhava (feeling) of Sri Radha. So I have no gain as Syamananda is not a 
follower of my Krishna."<48> 

Sri Hriday Chaitanya left the Rasasthali in anger and anguish. The Raslila having been 
finished everybody returned to his abode. Next morning Syamananda went to see his 
mentor and bowed down to his feet. He saw that the latter had been very angry. He said 
to Symananda that as Syamananda had preferred Radhabhava leaving his Krishna, he 
had no need to keep the relation with him. Hearing this Syamanada said sweetly that his 
(Hriday Chaitany's) g,yry Sri Gouridas Pandit Thakur had always assumed the attitude of 
Sri Radha. He further added, "Sri Radha always accompanied Krishna and they two are 
united in one."<

49
> Moreover, only Subal Pandit was the negotiator in the union of Radha 

and Krishna. But Hriday Chaitanya did not accept this bhava (the feeling of maid). Hriday 

45. l.QlQ. P-19. 

46. l.Qisj. 
47. l.QiQ, P-20. 
48. l.QlQ. 

49. !.QiQ. P-23. 
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Chaitanya angrily whipped Syamananda with a stick. The blood streamed down from his 
back. He struck him one, twice or more on his hands, legs and back. The injured parts of 
his body began to bleed and Syamananda rolled on the ground. The Mahantas nearby 
saw the wretched condition of Syamananda and requested Hriday Chaitanya to be quiet 
and said, "Every bhava originates in the Madhurbhava (sweet feeling). So, why do you 
beat him?"<50> Yet Syamananda begged pardon of his preceptor. He admitted that he had 
failed to carry on his orders. Yet he said to Hriday Chaitanya in a piteous tone, "Oh Lord 
! you have five sons, Let me be your daughter."<51

> 

Hearing this Hriday Chaitanya was pacified. He took Syamananda on his lap and 
began to regret. Then Syamananda uttered sweetly "It is not the beating but the incense 
of sandal. My body and heart have been now cooled."<52

> Hearing such words of 
Syamananda all the Mahantas praised him and then left the place. 

Hriday Chaitanya's Dream, Repentance and Danda Mahotsav 
That night Hriday Chaitanya dreamt a wonderful dream. Mahaprabhu Sri Chaitanya 

appeared before him in a white upper garment (scarf) stained in blood. The blood was 
coming from his hand, feet and his back. Seeing such condition of Sn Chaitanya Hriday 
Chaitanya was very astonished. He asked him about his such condition. In reply 
Mahaprabhu said, "You yourself have made my robe blood-stained. Syamananda is my 
soul; you have injured him. As you beat him, I have been beaten. So, my dress has been 
moistened with blood."(53l Hearing such words of Sri Chaitanya Hriday Chaitanya came to 
realize his crime and simultaneously fell on his feet. He also asked him how he could be 
pardoned of his sin. Being pleased with solemn prayer as well as the confession of 
Hriday Chaitanya, Mahaprabhu said, "As for your sin which springs from your honesty, I 

order you to serve the saints. If you hold twelve Mahotsav (great festival for the 
entertainment of Vaisnavas), you wilt be pardoned."(54 l Hriday Chaitanya accepted the 
command of Sri Chaitanya with all humility and joy. Sri Chaitanya blessed him and 
disappeared. 

The day having dawned Sri Hriday Chaitanya disclosed his dream to Mahantas and 
Vaishnavas and they came to decide that the dream command must also be true and 
must be observed. But Syamananda was pained to hear of the punishment inflicted on his 
guru. So he said to the Vaishnavas and to his preceptor with his folded hands, "please let 
me bear the duty of Twelve Mahotsav."<55> 

Very gladly all present including Hriday Chaitanya approved of this proposal and Sri 
Jiva Gosvamin himself wholeheartedly shouldered the responsibility of overall supervision 
of this Mahotsav. 

Arrangement went on under his supervision to make it a success. For some days 
Syamananda and other Vaishnavas began to collect materials for this festival. At Sri 
Jiva's call abundant goods began to reach there from all quarters. Sri Jiva selected an 
auspicious day of coming Jaistha for the commencement of the Mahotsav. All the 
Mahantas, the saints and commoners of Sri Brajadham were invited. With Nam Sankirtana 

50. !.Qkl, p.22. 

51 tQiQ, "panchaputra haila yena ek hahila suta". 
52. !.Qkj. 
53. !.Qkj. 

54. fuid. p.23. 

55. !QiQ, "dwadas mahotsav more e1 bhiksha deha" 
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(singing the glory of Lord Krishna) the Mohatsav started. It is called DanQ.g Mahotsav 
(an atonement congregational ceremony) which began on the Panchamitrithi (fifty day) of 
full moon fortnight in the month of Jaistha.(56 l Huge amount of f..!.!.Qhl, sweets, curd and 
foodstuff fried in ghee were prepared. Different items of foods were prepared for the 
different sects of the Vaishnavas. Thus was executed the Twelve Mahotsav at Sri 
Vrindavana, the sacred place of Lord Krishna in the month of Jaistha of 1579. Since then 
the system is going on at Sripat Gopiballavpur every year in the month of Jaistha. 

On the occasion of Ras festival in 1581 A.D. Sri Jiva Gisvamin placed a proposal in 
a meeting. "Till today all the devotional books written by previous Gosvaminpadas 
(Supreme leaders of Gosvamins), Sidhyanta Books and many other devotional books 
edited afterwards are available at Brajadham. But these should be circulated in Gouda."(

57
) 

All approved of this proposal. But who was to take this great responsibility ? Sri Jiva 
Gosvamin gave this charge on Sri Nivas Acharya. 

At Gouda with Srinivas and Narottam 
It was also decided that Sri Narottam Gosvamin and Sri Syamananda would 

accompany him. It was Sri Jiva's motive that those three would not only take these books 
to Guda, but they would preach in three different areas. At first three of them hesitated to 
take this charge because they liked to stay at Brajadham. Then all the Vaishnavas 
assembled there said, "The practice of true religion is to abide by the dictates of the 
leaders of the sect. So, we all wish that you should go to Gouda."(58l 

At Sri Jiva's order a rich marchant of Mathura came with two carts, four bullocks and 
a wooden safe and ten armed guards for the dispatch of the devotional books. Sri Jiva 
put those books in his own hand in the safe. Thereafter, three Vaishnavas, with the 
blessing of the respective preceptors and bidding farewell to other Vaisanavas at 
Brajadham, set out for Gouda. When they reached Mathura a merchant handed over the 
royal permission-letter to Sri Nivas Acharya and they gradually processed to Gouda. 
Oneday they reached Sana Bishnupur of Bankura district. At that time it was ruled by the 
King Vira Hamvir. He was very powerful. Robbery was his main profession. When the 
three prabhus reached the village Maliyara of Raghunathpur, it was su'lset. They 
advanced further to village Gopalpur and finding no shelter for the night they stayed 
under a tree for the night. They only repeated the name of Krishna and talked for the 
glory of Lord Krishna at night. At that time a gang of robbers appointed by the king 
Hamvir attacked them and snatched the carts loaded with safe of books. The carts thus 
having been plundered the three prabhus were very much dismayed with sorrow and 
grief. 

The news was also dispatched to Sri Jiva Gosvamin at Brajadham. It was also 
decided that Sri Nivas himself would stay there in search of the books and he sent Sri 
Narottam and Syamananda to Khetari in Rajsahi District. According to Sri Jiva's dirction 
Sri Syamananda began to learn the most secretive traits of devotion from Sri Narottam 
Gosvamin. 

Sri Nivas stayed in the dwelling of a man called Krishna Ballav in the village of Deuti 
of Sana Bishnupur for the recovery of the lost books. Krishna Ballav used to visit the 
royal place. Sri Nivas went there with Krishna Ballav and recovered the carts loaded with 
the books. This happy news reached Sri Jiva Gosvanin at Sri Vrindaban as well as Sri 
Narottam and Syamananda. 
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Syamananda's Returning Home 
Again, by Sri Jiva's order Sri Narottam sent Syamananda to his native village. 

Syamananda reached Darenda Bahadurpur through Sri pat Ambika (in Burdwan District). 
Then his parents were no longer alive. There was in his house his wife Gourangadasi and 
his younger brother Balaram Das. Syamananda only recounted the name of Krishna and 
began to live peacefully with his wife. But he found neither happiness nor peace in his 
home. Every moment he suffered from some sort of discontent. The worldly life attracted 
to him no longer. Again he eagerly set out for Brajadham. It was his third journey in 1590. 

Leaving again for Vrindavana and Dream Dictated for Preaching 
Syamananda having come to Brajadham Sri Jiva Gosvamin and other Vaisnavas were 

very happy. Syamananda was also very glad. One night he was absorbed in the 
contemplation in a lonely bower of Sri Vrindavana. He felt drowsy. He dreamt that Radha 
and Krishna were seated in a golden throne and by their side were other maids and Sn 
Lalita Devi. Sri Radha and Krishna said, 

"Oh listen Syamananda, 
The people of Utkal are drowned in sin, 
Give them advice and deliver them. 
Thus you will reclaim all the wicked souls, 
Bathing them in the water of love and devotion, 
Rasikmurari is my farvourite, 
Take him with you for the mission."<59

> 

At that time Syamananda woke up from sleep. He could not see Radha and Krishna. 
So he began to weep. He did not disclose anybody that he had seen Radha and Krishna 
in his dream at night, but he began to dwell on the theme of dream and felt joy at heart. 
At that moment the direction of Hriday Chaitanya flashed across his mind that he should 
preach the Vaishnava religion in every house of Utkal and convert them into 
Vaishnavism. Thereafter, many queations arose in Shyamananda's mind. Who was 
Rasikmurari? How was he favourite of Lord Krishna? How could he overrule the orders of 
God himself? Yet he had no intention to leave Brajadham. So he began to pas~ his days 
in utter bewilderment. 

On the other hand, Sri Krishna felt that Syamananda had not put due importance to 
His order and he was taking it as a mere dream. Sri Krishna thought Syamananda would 
not disobey the orders of Sri Jiva Gosvamin. So he told Sri Jiva in dream, "You should 
order Syamananda to go to Utkal and preach religion with Rasikmurari who is always my 
favourite."<60> 

The Lord also warned Sri Jiva Gosvamin that Syamananda should not take it as a 
mere unreal dream. But he (Syamananda) should generate in everybody a hankering for 
loving and realizing Krishna, and also tell him this was the third time of the same dictate. 

So, Sri Jiva Gosvamin sent for Syamananda and said, "Lord Krishna has ordered 
you to go to Utkal."<61 > After this Syamananda thought that it was not Krishna's will that he 
should stay at Brajadham. So he decided, "Surely I shall go to Orissa and meet that 
fortunate Rasikmurari."<62> One day Syamananda took leave of Sri Jiva and other 
Gosvamins and the people of Brajadham and set out for Gouda with threP. devotees 
named Kishore, Salak and Syamdas. 

59. Das, Krishnacharan, Op. cit. p.25. 
60. RM, Purva, 2, p.49. 
61. J.tW;I. 
6 2. .lb.il:t. 
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His Endeavour for Preaching 
In course of time they reached the city of Agra. As they had no identity card, a 

Muslim police officer of Agra suspected them as thieves and imprisoned them. But he 

dreamt at night that entering into his bedroom some one lifted him from bed and dashed 
him on the floor and at once blood came out from his mouth. That man said, 'These are 

my favorite persons; they are singing the hymns of Lord Krishna sitting in the midst of the 
city. As you have imprisoned them. I shall annihilate you."(63l After sometime the police 

officer got back his sense. Being frightened he freed the prisoners and prayed to them to 

protect him. Syamananda showed him pity for he was journeying to deliver human beings. 

So they halted there for a month to sanctify the Muslim officer and his family with good 
advice. 

Then Syamananda proceeded to Gouda through Beneras and Prayag. At last 
Syamananda reached Rohini (P.S. Gopiballavpur) with his disciples. Here the three 

Vaishanva saints were much fascinated to see the natural beauty of that place, The 

owner of this village was the Zamindar Sri Acyuta Pattanayak. He along with his wife 

Bhavani Devi was very purehearted, kind, Krishnaminded and modest. Rasikmurari was 

the son of this Zamindar. Being averse to property he had ben living at Ghatsila with his 
family. Syamananda asked the villagers, "Where does Rasik live in? They replied he was 

at Ghatsila."(64l Sri Syamananda had travelled a long distance to meet Rasikmurari, a 
favourite of Krishna. 

Thereafter, Syamananda proceeded to Ghatsila to find out Rasikmurari. As he was 

going, he was enjoying the charming scenery of green woods and the river Suvarnarekha. 

At that time the scenery of Brajadham also flashed across his mind. His mind was also 

full of thought of Krishna which gave him such pleasure. At last he reached Ghatsila in 

1608 A.D. Sri Rasik was living with his wife in the Kacharybari (working place of 
Zamindar) of his father. The charming scenery of the deep green forest, the high hills and 

the murmuring sound of the Suvarnarekha inspired Rasikmurari to choose that place as 

the suitable spot of his contemplation. So Rasikmurari was living at Ghatsila since 1607 

A.D. He also felt some discomfort as he did not find any virtuous person there. 

Everyday a Brahmin recited Srimad Bhagabat at Ghatsila Royal Court. Rasik never 

failed to go there to listen to it and to take part in the Bhagabat discussion. Oneday the 
discussion was in full swing and the king was sitting there. At that time Syamananda 

appeared and took his seat in the midst of the assembly. Syamananda's stately figure and 

fair complexion and smilling face and name of Krishna in his mouth suprised the king and 

courtiers. They stood up on their feet and bowed down to him. Each thought that they 
. th d K . h (Gsl were seemg e secon ns na. 

Syamananda was seated by the king. His look began to search some body in the 

court. Seeing Rasikmurari he thought, "I am charmed to see the figure of Rasik and think 
that it must be he".(ss) Both of them exchanged looks and were attracted to each other. 

The recitation of Bhagabat being finished the court also desolved. Rasikmurari threw 

himself at Syamananda's feet in a lonely place and tears of joy rolled down from his 

63. lb.iQ, p.SO. 
64. ll2i.Q. 
65. lb.iQ. p.51 
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eyes. Being desirous of searching his guru Rasikshekhar first started the conversation. 

Syamananda embraced him with great affection and asked about his identity. Rasik 
humbly replied, "I am called Murari by the people and I am the son of Sri Acyuta, the 
king of Mallabhum."'

67
l Being charmed with Rasik's handsome figure and modest 

behaviour Syamananda said, "You are the follower of Krishna, I have left Brindavana to 
(68) • . 

see you." Syamananda stayed wrth hrm for four months 

Everyday Syamananda and Rasikmurari discussed about Lord Krishna. Syamananda 
also explained to him the philosophy of Srimad Bhagabat and other holy scriptures. He 
also taught him the way of worshipping Lord Krishna. By the by Syamananda began to 
describe him the celestial beauty of Lord Krishna and that of Sridham Vrindavana. He 
said, "The beautiful Vrindavana is situated on the bank of Jamuna and beautiful 
Raspandal is at the bottom of Kalpataru."'69l He also said to him, "The son of Nandaraj 
includes in himself Purush and Prakrity (Masculine and feminine). You will get Him quickly 
if you worship Him in that sense."'70l 

Then Syamananda initiated Rasikmurari to Krishna Mantra in 1608. He said to him, "I 
would like to deliver the people with your assistance."(71 l He also made him pledge so. 
Syamananda also initiated Rrasik's wife lchhyadevi in the same mantra and renamed her 
Syamadasi.(72l He took Rasik's daughter Debaki on his lap and Christened her in the 
name of Hari (God). 

Thereafter Syamananda guided Rasikmurari to proceed through the spiritual device. 
Every moment he tried to concentrate his (Rasik} mind into the devotion of Lord Krishna. 
For example, one day in the Royal Court during Bhagabat recitation Rasik became very 
absentminded. Then Syamananda struck him twice with his foot. But Rasik got much 
pleasure instead of humiliation. Rasikmurari said, "Today I have been freed irom both 
good and evil deeds as lord Syamananda has beaten me twice with his leg."'73

) 

Syamananda was very pleased with Rasik's deep and sincere devotion towards Lord 
Krishna and to his preceptor. Thus their days passed in the discussion about Krishna 

Once Syamananda said to Rasikmurari, "Soon I will go to Puri and to Vrindavana from 
that place."'74

) Hearing this Rasikmurari expressed his desire to accompany him. He 
implored him so many times. Then Syamananda said, "I tell you that you will come to 
Vrindavana afterwards. Let me first go there."'75 l Then Syamananda started to advance 
towards Nilachal. Rasik also accompanied him. Both of them reached the house of Sri 
Damodar Mishra, a man of religious austerity at Chakulia in Bihar and halted there. They 
had an intention to bless him. The Brahmin was very hospitable. He served the guest 
irrespective of their castes and religions. So he did not do anything otherwise in this 
case. He began to discuss many sastras with Syamananda and showed reasons for his 
argument. But as long as Syamananda tried to establish the superiority of devotion above 
all, Damodar always advanced his counter argument on wisdom and path m ~· He 
was never anti-Vaishnavas. Yet he could not abide by Syamananda's interpretation. 

67. JMi. 
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Oneday Damodar was absorbed in meditation on the bank of the river Kharba. At that 

time he sighted a very handsome figure of a young adolescent. He had three bends in his 

figure and peacock feather on his head. He put on a yellow dress beautiful to look at and 

he saw Syamananda at his left side. He also noticed Syamananda was offering Radha 

and Krishma betelnuts. 

Seeing this sight Damodar gave up his path of wisdom. The tide of Krishna love 

carried away all his pride of wisdom. Damodar with his mother and two wives surrendered 

to Syamananda and they were all christened in the Krishna lore. Afterwards Damodar 

accompanied Rasikananda and helped him in the deliverance of Utkal. 

Then they took the way from Chakulia to Nilachal. On their way they arrived at village 

Dhalbhumghar in Bihar in 1609 A.D. Nabin Kishore was the tyrannical king of that place 

whom Syamananda converted into Vaishnavism. The king donated him seven villages as 

daskhina. One of the villages was situated on the bank of Suvarnarekha. It became a 

sacread place like. Vrindavana and thereafter Syamananda set up a temple of Vrindavana 

Chandra Jiu and named the village Syamasundarpur. 

Then Syamananda sent Rasikananda to Ghatsila with Damodar Mishra and directed 

them to preach the religion of love of Srimanmahaprabhu. But he alone advanced towards 

Nilachal. Some days ago Narottam Thakur also had gone to Nilachal. During his return 

from there he got informed of the news of Syamananda's coming and awaited him at 

Nrishnghapur in Midnapore, a centre of halt of the way to Nilachal. Whenever 

Syamannanda reached Nrisinghapur, both of them met. Then Syamananda went to 

Nilachal and after a brief halt there took the way to Brajadham in 1610 A.D. This was 

Syamananda's fourth and last visit to Brajadham. 

At Brajadham Syamananda remained absorbed in Sadhanbhajan (prayer and worship) 

Sri Jiva Gosvamin had died long ago. So consequently Sri Nivas Acharya, Narottam 

Syamananda and Sri Ramchandra were esteemed as leaders of the Vaishnava-society at 

Brajadham. These stars of Vaisnava-world were then busy at preaching Vaisnava religion 

through out India. At that time Sri Syamananda and Sri Nivas Acharya stayed at 

Brajadham. They exchanged religious opinion and sentiment. At that time Sri Ramchandra 

came to Brajadham from Sripat Khetari. Sri Narottam Thakur wanted to hold the Avishek 

festival (incarnation festival) of the idol of Sri Gouranga with other five idols and for that 

purpose he had sent Sri Ramchandra to Brajadham to take two Acharyas. On the other 

hand, as per Syamananda's previous direction Rasikananda too came to Brajadham. Sri 

Syamananda introduced Rasikananda to Sri Nivas Acharya and to Sri Ramchandra. Both 

of them were very pleased at his humble dealings. By the by Sri Rasikananda was 

acquainted with other Acharyas of Brajadham. 

At 9JJL!.!'s order Rasikananda set out for Rohini to take care of his kith and kin and to 

deliver Utkal. Receiving the letter of Narottam, Sri Nivas Acharya, Syamananda and 

Ramchandra set out for Gouda. They all came to Jazigram in Burdwan near Katwa Rly. 

station. Sri Nivas Acharya also reached there in time and took the responsibility of 

conducting the whole ceremony and there also appeared Syamananda with Rasikananda 

and other devoted followers. The responsibility of looking after the Vaisanava-Acharyas 

was vested on Syamananda and Rasikananda was given the duty of entertainment of 
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Vaisnavas to be present there. Thus Syamananda and his disciple executed various 
works of the Mahotsav. They were the very souls of Vaisnava-community.(76 l 

The Khetari Mahotsav was held on the auspicious full moon day in the month of 
Phalgun in 1613.(77) Hundreds of Vaishnava devotees and mahantas assembled at the 

Khetari Mahotsav from various quarters and the ceremony was concluded with great 
pomp and grandeur. 

After the end of the Khetri Mahotsav Syamananda returned to Dharenda and 
Rasikananda to Rohini. Being disturbed in his meditation Rasikananda left his house and 
settled down at Kashipur (now Gopiballavpur). After some time Syamananda met 
Rasikananda in his new abode. The natural beauty of that place charmed him. He forecast 
the glory of that place. 

Then Syamananda moved from Gopiballavpur to Rohini and from there to Kesiary. He 

made Kishore, Uddhaba, Damodar and Purusottama his disciples and set up their four 
temples which are among his twelve temples. The activities of these temples are still 
extant. His next task was to initiate Harichandan Mahapatra, a pious man at Balarampur 
and Madhusudan at Sankua in Midnapore. He also went to Moynagarh and initiated king 
Bir Mahananda who offerd him a lot of money. He again came to Balarampur in 1616 
A.D. and wished to observe Pancham Dol festival at Barakola. So he sent a letter to 
Rasik at Gopiballavpur through a messenger. Barakoia is situated on the southern bank of 
the Kansabati, and the town of Midnapore exists just on the opposite side of the river. 
The festival was intended to be held on the Vaisakhi full moon day in 1616 A.D. 

At Rasik's sincere effort, the festival began with pomp. The idol of Sri Sri Syamray Jiu 
was brought from Dharenda. A great many devotees, saints and Vaishnavas came. The 
place was tinged with avir (red powder) and it resembled Gokul. So the people named the 
place Gokulpur {which is the next station of Midnapore on Midnapore-Kharagpur Railway). 
One can now see the Dol pedestal with five minars here. In the past, the idols of Krishna 
and Radharani were worshipped. But after the theft of these idols, only Sri Giridhari Jiu 
exists in the temple. 

The Subedar of Midnapore was greatly pleased to witness Barakola festival. He 
requested Syamananda to hold a similar festival at Midnapore. Syamananda gladly 

consented. At the Subedar's cost, Syamananda's direction and Rasik's superivision, a 
three-day festival was held with great pomp, splendour and festivity at Alamgunj (now 

Aligunj) in the month of Jaistha of 1616 A.D. 

Thereafter Symananda reached Narajole via Khelari with Rasik and initiated the 

members of the aristocrate Bhunia family. He started the worship Sri Madan Mohan Jiu at 
Narajole. Here is held every year the festival of Kalia Daman for two days. This festival is 

very famous in this area. 

Then they went to Padumbasan (Tamluk). One night Syamananda dreamt that 
Mahaprabhu was saying, "Syamananda ! Listen to me, you sleep in quiet while I am 
miserable. I was worshipped at Padumbasan, but a Sannayasi drove me away. A Brahmin 

has made a cottage at village Pasandi near Mirjapur (beside NH-41) and I am staying 

here under a straw mat. You should fetch me from there."(78 l Then he disappeared. Next 

76. NV, Ch.6, p.80. 
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morning Syamananda communicated all these to his very dear disciple Rasik and both of 
them set out with some disciples to restore Mahaprabhu at Narapota of Tamluk. They 
reached the court of the king of Tamluk. They wanted his help and support to bring back 
the idol. The king was then under the spell of an illusionistic hermit. The king was 
informed that some Vaishnavas were waiting for him at Durga mandop. The king was very 
angry to know this. That hermit told the king that the Durgamandop had been polluted for 
the sitting of the Vaishnavas and the soil of that place should be dug out and it should be 
filled with new soil. According to hermit's advice, the king told the Vaishnavas to wait at 
the Gopagriha (shelter for covvherds). Then he made his men dig the soil. They dug out 
huge lump of earth but the spot still remained full as before. 

Seeing this the king, his courtiers and that hermit were surprised. The courtiers said 
to the king, "Now it is clear that Syamananda is a divine being ................ your family will 
perish if you do not submit to him."f79J 

The king was now very afraid. He intended to seek the protection of Syamananda. But 
Syamananda did not grant him pardon. He said, "!shall not look at his face as he abused 
the saints."fBOJ The king was a staunch Vaishnava hater. He has broken all the Vishnu 
idols with the exception of Jishnuhari and Bargabhima. The king now realized his folly and 
drove out that illusionistic hermit and putting towel around his neck began to pay homage 
to him. Syamananda was now sure of his allegiance. Having obtained the obedience of 
the king, Syamananda then sent Rasikananda with some disciples to Mirjapur to trace the 
idol of Mahaprabhu. They reached the house of a single Brahmin there. The Brahmin was 
then out of station for begging, Rasikananda said to his daughter, 

"Mahaprabhu stays here in your house, 
Tell me as I like to see him."(Bn 

Perhaps some saints had hidden this idol in the Brahmin's house in fear of the torture 
of the illusionistic hermit. The daughter said, "He lives in this cottage and has been lying 
calmly under the mat.(82l Hearing this Rasik entered into the interior and saw the idol in 
the mat. He was very glad to see it and saluted it many times. 

Rasik returned to inform Syamananda of everything. Then Syamananda, Rasik and 
other devotees marched to Mirjapur singing kirtana. On his way, the king came forward 
and threw himself at his feet and prayed to him very humbly. Then Syamananda was 
pleased and he said, 

"0 King ! Get up, you are guiltless, 
Follow us with your soldiers to fetch the Lord."<83) 

The king gladly accompanied them. They recovered the idol and brought it and 
restored it to the temple of Basudev Ghose at Narapota. As Syamananda's direction, 
Radhaballav, Rasik's disciple initiated the king and the members of his family. Then the 
king built a big temple at his own cost in 1616 A.D. and set up the idol there. Since then 
Vaishnavism began to spread at Tamluk. As the temple was constructed under 
Syamananda's influence, after his death Rasik and his descendents were vested with the 
right of the temple management. 

79. !.Qjg, p.39. 
80. !.Qjg. 

81. !.Qjg, p.40. 
82. !Qi.Q. 
83. !.Qjg. p .4 1. 
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Syamananda's and Rasik's next destination was Basantia in Midnapore. They came 

there in 1617 A.D. and started the worship of Sri Goukul Chandra Jiu and appointed a 
Adhikari for this. After this, they reached Dharenda. At that time Hriday Chaitanya Thakur 
also reached Oharenda from Ambika ~- On his coming Danda Mahotsav vtc=~s held at 
Dharenda. The date of Danda Mahotsav was changed from the month of Jaistha in 
honour of his guru. Then Syamananda sent Rasik to Gopiballavpur. At the solicitation of 
two devout Vaishnavas Rasamaya and Bansi, Syamananda married Syama Dasi for the 
second time. 

In 1618 A.D. Syamananda went to Gopiballavpur. Taking Rasik with him he went to the 
house of Arjuni at Naihati in Midnapore and arranged a Mahotsav there. The festival being 
over he went to Kesiari with Rasik, Jagannath, Damodar, Syamadas (son of Arjuni) and 
some other devotees. They next reached Jhatiara village and bestowing grace on Haridas 
came to Maura. There he baptized Bhimdhana, the Bhunia zamindar and his family. The 
Zamindar gave him a village and Syamananda named it Govindapur. Here he set up Sri 
Vinodbehari Jiu in a temple. He halted here for some days and observed the Ras festival. 

This festival is still now observed here. The village was renamed Rasgovindapur. He built 
a house here. He brought his two wives Gouranga Dasi and Syama Dasi and entrusted 

them with worship of the deity. 

Both Syamananda and Rasik arrived at Nrishinghapur and initiated Zamindar Udanda 

Roy of village Balia adjacent to this village in 1619 A.D. His nature and manners have 

been discussed in details in the life and activities of Rasik. Syamananda was so kind that 

he graced an abominable homicide like Udanda Roy. Syamananda and Rasik stayed there 
for sometime and the village gifted by Udanda Roy was christened Nibaskanpur. Later 

Syamaray Jiu, the family deity of Syamananda, commenced to be worshipped there. 

In 1619 A.D. Syamananda and Rasik reached Remuna in the district of Baleswar in 

Orissa to see Kshirchora Gopinath. The spot was four miles away from Baleswar Railway 

station. With great troubles they were able to find out the stone idol of Gopinath and 
sanctified and set it up again in the temple with Namasankirtana for 72 hours. Here is a 
legend which will be described later. 

The beginning of Sri Gopinath Jiu's worship at Remuna facilated the propagation of 

Vaishnavism in the surroundings. The people of this area still recall with great reverence 

the names of Syamananda and Rasikananda and the glory of Sri Gopinath Jiu. Of course, 

all saints including Sri Chaitanya, Syamananda and Rasikananda were aware of the great 

love of this deity for Madhabendra Puri. The idol stole a bowl of kshir (condensed milk) 

for hungry Madhabendra. So he is called Kshirchora Gopinath (Gopinath the thief of 
kshir). From Remuna, Syamananda and Rasik went to the fort of Virata (which is 
mentioned in the Mahabharata). In this place, the Pandavas had hidden their weapons in a 
~ tree just before they absconded. They saw that tree and advanced to Nilgiri in the 
North. After initiating the king Mardaraj Harichandan of this place, they came to Thuria via 
Rasgovindapur. On their way, they saw some Tantrikas at Barapal village of Rajaghat. 

They insulted Syamananda and Rasikananda. But afterwards they were astonished to see 

the spiritual power of Syamananda and surrendered to him. 

From there Syamananda and Rasikananda came to Bhograi in Baleswar district where 
was a monstrans looking goddess named Basuli. She was offered animal fles'l regularly. 

Syamananda made her non-vegetarian and blessed her. 
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Thereafter Syamananda went to Gopiballavpur through Thuria. In 1621 A.D. the Ras 
festival was observed there pompously. The Vaishnava devotees came to this festival 
from many places. {This has been described elaborately in Rasik's activities). 

Syamananda went to Kesiari and placed the idol of Radharani beside the idol of Sri 
Syamray Jiu. Then he came to Dharenda. At his advice, Rasikananda set up the idol of 
Sri Govinda at Gopiballavpur. Coming from Dharenda, Shymananda was overwhelmed to 
see the idol of Radharani beside the beautiful idol of Sri Govinda Jiu at Gopiballavpur 
temple. He compared these two idols united together in love with those at Vrindavana. 

After staying a few days at Gopiballavpur Syamananda went to Govindapur with Rasik 
and married Jamuna Dasi at Rasik's request. Then he employed his three wives 
Gouranga Dasi, Syamapriya Dasi and Jamuna Dasi in the worship of Sri Vinodbehari Jiu. 
lnspite of his three marriages, Syamananda was perhaps aloof from sexual relation with 

them. 

From Govindapur both of them went to Thuria and observed the Dol festival very 
gorgeously. At that time he realized that his end was near. He grew weak both physically 

and mentally and fell ill. At that hour, Rasik and other followers dedicated themselves to 
nursing him. Having recovered from illness, he went to Dharenda with Rasik in 1627 A.D. 

There his disciples arranged for a large Mahotsav and Sankirtana to please him. The 
function over, Syamananda came to Gopiballavpur. One day Sri Surjananda, the Mahanta 

of the Galtagadi of Jaipur of Rajasthan happened to come there with a lot of disciples. He 
was very much pleased at Syamananda's hospitality. It is to be mentioned in this context 
that when Syamananda visited Vrindavana for the fourth time, the Maharaj of Jaipur was 
so pleased with Syamananda's decorum, profound devotion to Krishna that he donated 
the village Syamali to him to defray the expenses of Lalaji's worship. (s 4

) It is also stated 
Bhaktamal that the king of Bharatpur also gave him a village named Chhatighara for the 
same purpose. 

Thereafter Syamananda reached Kesiari via Rohini. There his disciple Damodar Pat1 
held a Mahotsav in his honour. At night while Syamananda was sleeping, the goddess 
Sarbamangala (popular deity of Kesiari) came to him. She confessed her guilt and won 
his favour. 

Thereafter he initiated Harlnarayan, the Zamindar of Panchet, and Nrishigha Gajapati, 
the Zamindar of Pataspur. From there he reached Krishnanagar Khanakul and saw Sri 
Gopinath idol at the Sripat of Abhiram Thakur and took the prasad. His next destination 
was Chinsura of Hooghly. There he stayed for some days at the house of a pious 
Kayastha Vaishnava with his disciples and everyday took the holy dip at the Ganges and 
sang the hymns. There he introduced the worship of Sri Radhagovinda Jiu at 
Buroshibatala with kirtana and Mahotsav in 1628 A.D. The tobms of Go~iballavpur 

Mahantas were set up there beside the temple. At present the Ganga has devoured that 
place. 

Next he went to Syamsundarpur and then to Thuria and again to Syamsundarpur. 

Here he got the news of Hriday Chaitanya's death. He was overwhelmed with grief and 
wept aloud like a child. He said, "I shall no longer stay on earth and my heart is torn at 

the separation of Hriday Chaitanya."(85 l At his command Rasik observed at 
Syamsundarpur the first death anniversary Mahotsav of Hriday Chaitanya. This year was 

84. Kanakmanjari Sri Sri Syamananda, p.94. 
85. RM. Paschim Bibhag, 13th Lahari, p.121. 
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also held the 51st Danda Mahotsav here and it was the last Mahotsav under his 
leadership. But at that time Syamananda advised Rasik to observe the next Danda 
Mahotsav at Govindapur. Again he said to Rasik, "Krishna has commanded me to leave 
the earth and I will not stay on earth."(86l 

Thereafter Syamananda reached Nrisinghapur with Rasik and stayed at Udanda Roy's 
residence. Here his health gradually declined. He had been suffering for four months. He 
was being nursed and treated carefully and sincerely by his devotees who also 
entertained him with the singing of kirtana. 

The 52nd Danda Mahotsav commenced in the month of Jaistha at Govindapur. As 
Rasik stayed with Syamananda at Nrisinghapur, other disciples were conducting it. 
Realising the imminent death of Syamananda, Rasik and other devotees broke down in 
grief. On the eleventh day of this Mahotsav which was the last day of Jaistha, 
Syamananda breathed his last in 1630 A.D. 

Syamananda in Legend 
A legend is "A story made up in the past which is believed by some to be true."(B?l In 

the mythologies, epics, and some religious scriptures of the world, there are many 
legends about the lives of heroes, saints and deities. In our age of reason we may ignore 
them as absurd concocted stories invented by some interested sects, devotees or 
followers. But as they have been going on from generation to generation and many people 
have strong belief in them, we can not discard them altogether. We can never deny the 
fact that saints do possess some extraordinary spiritual powers and abilities, which, we 
think, have given rise to legends. 

Now there are a great many legends about Syamananda. A few of them are cited 
here. 

L-1 

The first that we came across is about the conversion of Rankinidevi, the family deity 
of Nabin Kishore, the king of Dhalbhumgarh in Bihar. The king was a cruel man of loose 
character and addicted to drinking and worshipper of sakti (Rankinidevi). If any hermit or 
saint came to his kingdom, he installed them in the temple of Rankinidevi for the night. At 
night the goddess drank his blood and killed him. At this Nabin Kishore got much 
satisfaction. When Syamananda and Rasikananda reached his kingdom, the king 
welcomed them and lodged them in the temple for the night. Seeing Syamananda 
Rankinidevi fell prostrated at his feet and prayed for his protection. Being a goddess she 
surrendered to a human being.Sri Brajendranandanananda Dev Gosvamin, one reputable 
Mahanta of Sripat Gopiballaupur, has given a beautiful explanation of this legend in his 
book Kanakmanjari Syamananda. 

Rankinidevi gave up her demonical nature and became desirous of acqumng 
devotional traits from Syamananda. So she took the Krishna mantra from Syamananda 
and became his disciple. Not only this. She also forced her dear worshipper the king 
Nabin Krishore to surrender to Syamananda with his family. But he did not believe her 

dictate. One day the king saw that the goddess Rankinidevi herself was ma~saging the 
feet of Syamananda with her own hand with tears of intense joy in her eyes. Seeing this 

86. lbiQ, p.122 
87 Hamlyn Dictionary. 
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king was frightened and with the members of the family was initiated by Syamananda to 

Vaishnavism. 

L-2 

In the quest of Kshirchora Gopinath, we have a legend about Syamananda. During the 

exile in the woods of Orissa, Rama and Sita, once sat under a banian tree in the era of 

Treta. Out of curiousity, Sitadevi wanted to know what Rama would be in the next Yuga 

Dwapar. Rama said to Sitadevi to close her yees. Sitadevi having done so, Rama drew 

the figure of Gopitath on a piece of stone with his arrow. Having opened her eyes 

Sitadevi saw the beautiful figure. From that time the stone lay there. After a long time, 

Vasisthamuni happened to pass by that way and was astonished at looking at that figure. 

He came to know the significance of this stature in meditation. Then he left the spot. In 

course of time this idol was brought by the king of Cuttack and set up in the temple of 

Remuna. This idol stole some kshir for Madhabendra Puri, a famous saint in the era of 

Kali, so it is called Kshirchona Gopinath. 

Arriving at Remuna Syamananda and Rasikananda could not see the idol of Gopinath. 

By asking many people, Syamananda came to know that during the Muslim inroads many 

people had run away from that place. They knew that Gopinath stayed here. But they did 

not know where it was then. Syamananda grew very dejected and morose to know this. 

One night he dreamt that Gopinath was saying to him. 

"Oh Kanakmanjari ! Listen to me, Don't be sorrowful so much. People have made me 

Chandi and besmeared my whole body with sindur, you will fetch and install me in the 

temple and worship me as before."(88 l 

Nextday Syamananda went to market and got that piece of stone smeared with red 

paste. He fetched that stone idol with the help of the people. When he cleaned it with 

water. he saw the beautiful figure of Gopinath. 

'He bathed it with the water of panchatirtha and brought it to the temple with 
Mahotsav."(89 l 

L-3 

While Syamananda and Rasikananda went through Barapal village of Rajaghat, they 

saw a few Tantrikas there. They were the worshippers of Kali. Seeing Syamananda and 

Rasikananda, they insulted them as frauds. Next day Syamananda went to bathe in the 

Subarnakekha and saw a ferocious crocodile lying in wait for him. Then Syamananda said 

to it, "Give up cruelty towards other animals."(90) 

On hearing this, the crocodile rolled at his feet. Seeing such spiritual force of 

Syamananda, the tantrikas realized their mistakes and begged pardon of him. One of 
them named Sankar Das was baptized by Syamananda in Krishnamantra. Syamananda 

and Rasikananda stayed there for some days and made many disciples. 

L-4 

Four Tantrikas worshipped the Goddess named Basulidevi at Bhogari in Baleswar 

district. Everyday they offered her meat. Seeing Syamananda and his disciples they 

88. Das, Krishnacharan, ~ p.44. 
8 9 0 lll.i.Q. 

90. lll.i.Q, p. 63 
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began to ridicule them. But Syamananda said to his disciple, "You should sing 
Namasankirtana and the wicked will be vanquished in time."<91 l 

Owing to their Sankirtana, Basulidevi appeared in her person when Syamananda was 
asleep and caught hold of his feet. Syamananda woke and said to her, "You kill animals. 
Why do you touch my feet."<92l 

Then the goddess said, "I never accept the offering of meat of goats and other 
animals. The wicked persons slay them to eat meat."<93l 

Then Syamananda blessed her and directed his disciple Anandananda to initiate her in 
1620 A.D. Anandananda was the Mahanta of one of the twelve branches of Syamanandi 
sect. 

L-5 

Sarbamangala is a popular goddess at Kesiary in Midnapur. When Syamananda was 
sleeping at his disciple Damodar's residence, the goddess Sarbamangals entered into his 
bedroom and said "Oh Lord, please bless me."<94 l Syamananda then said to her, "You are 
the killer of animals. Don't touch me as it will diminish my virtues."<95l 

But the goddess said, "Please don't blame me. I am not guilty. People who slaughter 
animals in my name must go to hell with their forefathers."<96l Being pleased, Syamananda 
bestowed his grace on her. 

91. J.Qi.Q. p.64 

92. J.Qi.Q. 

93. J.Qi.Q. 
94. !..QiQ, p.53 

95. !..QiQ. 

96. J.Qj_Q 
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A List of the Disciples of Syamananda 

1. Acrur, Sri pat Gopiballavpur (PV ch. 20, P - 211) 

2. Acyuta, Raja of Rayani (BR, Ch. 15, P - 643) 

3. Arjuni, at Naihati (RM, Oaksina, 12, P - 79) 

4. Anandananda at Bhograi in Baleswar District. 

5. Birbhadra, (PV, ch. 20, P - 211) 

6. Bhajan Adhikary, Fatepur, P.O. - Garharipur, Midnapore. 

7. Balaram Kabipati, Sripat Budhuri, (GVA, Part 3, P - 1294) 

8. Balabhadra, at Rajagram, Midnapore (GVA, Part - , P - 1292) 

9. Chintamani, at Dharenda, (RM, Purva 1, P - 6) 

10. Daria Damodar at Dharenda, (GVA, 3, P - 1252) 

11. Damodar, Kesiary, Midnapore 

12. Damodar Gosvamin, Chakulia, Midnapore (RM, daksina, 1, P - 55) 

13. Damodar Yagi, a Brahmin, Kesiary, Midnapore, (PV, 20, P - 21 0) 

14. Dinabandhu at Dharenda, (PV, 20, P - 21 0) 

15. Debaki, daughter of Rasikananda ( RM, Daksina 1, P - 54) 

16. Dhrubananda, at Nrisinghapur (PV ch., 20, P - 211) 

17. Gangadhar Das (RM, Purva, 1. P - 5) 

18. Gokul Das, (RM, Purva, i .. P - 5) 

19 Gopal, (PV, Ch. 20, P - 211) 

20. Gopinath, (RM, Purva, 1, P - 4) 

21. Govinda, Sripat Gopiballav, (PV, Ch. 20, P - 211) 

22. Gouridas, (PV,Ch. 20, P. 211 0) 

23. Godadhar (PV, Ch. 20, P.211) 

24. Hari Gopa, Dharenda, (PV, Ch.20, P-21 0) 

25. Haridas , (RM,Daksina, 1, P.570) 

26. Hari Roy , Gopiballavpur, (PV,Ch.20, P. 211 0) 

27. Haladhar, (RM, Daksina, 1, P. 570) 

28. Har Ghose, Kesiary (GVA, Part 3, P. 1420) 

29. lchhamoyee Devi, wife of Rasikananda. 

30. Jagateswar at Hariharpur in Midnapur (GVA, Part-3, P.1235) 

31. Jagadiswar, Sripat- Balarampur, (PV,Ch.20, P.-211) 

32. Jagannath- Sripat Gopiballavpur, (PV, Ch.20, P.211) 

33. Kapileswar, (RM, Purva, 1, P.6) 

34. Kanai Gopa at Dharenda, (PV, Ch.20,P.21 0) 
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35. Kanu at Dharenda, (RM, Daksina, 11, P.77) 

36. Kanu Das, writer to padavali, (RM, Purva, 1, P.5) 

37. Kalinath, Sripat Gopiballavpur, (PV,Ch.20,P.211) 

38. Kishore at Kesiary (Mentioned before) 

39. Kishore Das, (PV, Ch.20, P.21 0) 

40. Krishna Kishore, Sripat Gopiballavpur, (PV,Ch.-20,P.211) 

41. Krishnabhanjadev, (RM, Purva 1, P.6) 

42. Krishnaharidas, Sripat Nrisinghapur, (PV, Ch.20, P.211) 

43. Krishnananda Das, (RM,Purva, 1, P-6) 

44. Kesab Siromoni, (RM, Purva, 1, P-5) 

45. Madanmohan, (RM,Daksina, 10, P.74) 

46. Madhusudan, ( PV,Ch.20,P.221) 

47. Malati Devi, (GVA, Part-3, P.1313) 

48. Murari (Rasikamurari),the chief desciple of Syamananda 

49. Murari Acharya, the auther of "Binduprakash"which deals with the 
Nupuia(Girdle) theme of Syamananda at Vrindavana. 

50. Nabin Kishore, the king of Dhalbhum 

51. Nayan Bhaskar(PV, Ch.20, P.221) 

52 Nimu Gopa, Sripat Dharenda, (PV,Ch.20,P.21 0) 

53. Netrananda, (RM,Daksina 1. P.57) 

54. Purusottam, Kesiary,Midnapore 

55. Prasad Das, (RM, GVA, Part-3, P. 1290) 

56. Rasamoy Das, (RM, Daksina 2, P.59) 

57. Radhananda, Sripat Gopiballavpur, (PV,Ch.20, P.211) 

58. Radhamohan, (PV,Ch.20, P.211) 

59. Rambhadra at Balarampur, (PV, Ch.20, P.211) 

60. Rajyadhara Raya, the land lord of Bush covered Bagdi, (GVA, 2, P - 1864) 

61. Sachirani, (PV, Ch. 20, P - 21 0) 

62. Sikhidharij, (PV, Ch. 20, P - 211) 

63. Syamdas (Dukhi Syamdas), the author of "Govindamangal". 

64. Sher Khan, the Pathan Governor, (PV, PP - 304-305) 

65. Udanda Roy, the Bhunia of Nrisinghapur, (RM, Daksina, 16, PV-91) 

66. Udhab, Kesiary, (PV, Ch. 20, P - 211) 
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Life and Activities of Rasikananda 
Birth 

Sri Rasikamangal, the biography of Sri Rasikananda, is a very important book whichd 
describes the life and activities of Sri Rasikananda in details. From this book we come to 
know that Acyuta Pattanayak was a Zamindar of Rohini (P.S. Sankrail, Midnapore) which 
was on the confluence of the river Subarnarekha and the Dulong. He was Karan by caste 
which was a dominant caste of Orissa and equivalent to Kayastha in Bengal. He had a 
great devotion to God as well as to Brahmins and Vaishnavas. He had great power and 
influence on his subjects. He had four wives and a few children. Lastly he married 
Bhavani Devi, daughter of Haladhar Pattanayak who migrated from Cuttak in 1587 A.D.(971 

The couple prayed to God for a good child. 

Rasikananda saw the light of the earth on Sunday night of 181
h Kgrtika in 1512 Saka 

era (1590 A.D.). It was also the Dipanwita night.(981 Seeing the auspicious signs on the 
new born baby, the Brahmins and Vaishnavas blessed it and said to his parents : 

"This child will be very dear to Krishna 
It is born to deliver Orissa. 
It will preach love and devotion for Krishna."(991 

Then the astrologers read his horoscope and named him Rasik. As his father Acyuta 
wished to name him Murari, he was named Rasik Murari. One day an old Vaishnava 
woman named Dayaldasi initiated him to "Harekrishna mantra." Since then he used to 
chant "16 names in 32 letters." 

"The child began to repeat the name of Krishna without minding his food, rest and 
sleep."(1001 Whenever he found any saint, he prostrated himself before him. Though he 
played with his companions, it was somewhat different from usual games. 

Education 

His learning commenced on an auspicious day in 1595 A.D. He took his primary 
education from Basudev Daibangya.Rasik was so meritorious that he remembered 
whatever he learnt or heard. He learnt Sanskrit Grammar, Kavya and Sada darshan from 
Balabhadra Sen, Anukul Chakraborty, Kavi Chandra and Jadunandan. At the later stage 
he read the Bhagabata with Jagannath Mishra and Haridas Dubey. Thus he attained 
proficiency in Sankrit Texts and in the conception of Krishna. From his very boy-hood, 
Rasikananda had a religious bent of mind and he was often found to be absorbed in 
meditation. To divert his mind, his father wanted to marry him in his teens. 

Marriage 

At that time Sri Balabhadra Pattanayak, the Zamindar of Hijli (Contai) was arrested by 
the Subedar of Midnapore for his default of paying Rs. One lakh rent. Balabhadra had a 
good relation with Acyuta Pattanayak. Having been informed of this bad news, Acyuta met 
the Subedar, set him free and took him to his palace. This incident proved that Acyuta 

97. Dev Gosvamin, B. Anirudhabatar Rasik Murari, p.2. 
98. RM, Purva, Bibhag, 4th Lahari, pp.15-16. 

"henokale rasiker prithwai agaman sakabda panarasa bar achaye paraman Krishna amabasya. 
tul athara dibase .......... 
sukla pratipad rabibar subhakshane." 

99. lliiQ, p.17 
1 OO.!.QjQ, 7th Lahari, p.26 
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was very affluent and had a great influence on the Muslim Subedar. Now Balabhadra was 
very much charmed to see Rasikananda at his father's house. He proposed to Acyuta, 
"I have a very beautiful and virtuous daughter named lchha and I like to marry her to 
your son."(101 l Acyuta gladly consented to this proposal. Unfortunately, Balabhadra passed 
away just after reaching Hijli. But his brother Sadashib arranged this marriage which was 
performed befittingly in 1606 A.D. But his marriage had no effect on him. Rather he 
became more and more detached from family affairs. Acyuta was perturbed. Once he 
said, " Oh my son; we are rich enough. Stay at home. I shall meet what you need."( 1021 

But Rasik replied, "I see this worldly attractions meaningless. Only the truth is Lord 
Krishna and His sports."(103l 

Shift to Ghatsila 
Thereafter Rasik reached Ghatsila on the bank of the Subarnarekha tn the district of 

Singbhum in course of his wandering for seeking Krishna. There was a Kachhan bari (an 
office for estate management) of Acyuta for Zamindari administration. Rasik began to 
reside there with his wife. There he spent time in reading the Bhagabat and occasionally 
lost himself in thought. Sometimes he wandered in the jungles to seek Krishna. One 
twiliqht when he was absorbed in meditation he saw the handsome figure of Krishna 
holding the flute. "Krishna appeared before him in the twilight and obliged him with His 
sight."(104i Then Krishna said, "Syamananda Roy will be your preceptor. He is my dear 
maid. He will deliver sinners by generating love for god in them. You will obtain me by 
serving him and I will be always present in your heart."(105 i 

f1asik woke from meditation. He saw Krishna fefore him. But no sooner had he thrown 
nimself at his feet, Krishna disappeared. Then Rasik began to cry out. "Oh Krishna; Oh 
Krishna;" He became anxious to see Syamananda Roy. He often said, "Syamananda 1s 
my preceptor. When will I see him?"(106i 

On the other hand, Syamananda dreamt at Vrindavana "There is Rasik Muran, my 
favourite. Take him as your companion and work for the people's deliverance.''\107 i It has 
been already discussed in the life and activities of Sri Syamananda. Then, after wandering 
about here and there, Syamananda reached Ghatsila in 1608 A.D. from Vrindavana at Sri 
Jiva's errand to propagate Vaishnavism. 

Meeting Syamananda and Initiation 
One day a Brahmin was reading t~e Bhagabat in the local King's court at Ghatsila 

and Rasik was listening to it in rapt attention. No sooner had Syamananda appeared there 
than Rasik was attracted by his tall, fair and handsome figure and took him for the 
second Narayana. The king offered him seat in great reverence. Then, Rasik finding him 
alone, fell at his feet and tears of joy rolled down from his eyes. Syamananda embraced 
him very affectionately and asked about his identity. Rasik answered his query. 
Syamananda stayed with Rasik for four months and taught him various scriptures and 

1 01. J.rusL 
102. !Qjg, 13th Lahari, p.45. 
103. !Qjg, p.46. 
104. !.bi.Q, 14th Lahari, p.47. 
105. !.bi.Q. 
1 06. !.bi.Q, p.48 
107. J.bisj, 15th Lahari, p.49. 
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their philosophical significance. Then he initiated Rasik and said, "I shall redeem all beings 
with your help.''(108l After this his little daughter Debki and his wife lchhadevi were initiated 
and the latter was renamed Syamadasi. 

After staying four months at Rasik's residence, Syamananda decided to go to Puri 
and Vrindavana. Rasik wanted to accompany him. But, at Syamananda's wish, Rasik's 
pilgrimage was deferred. However, Rasik covered a certain distance with his guru in 1609 
A.D. First they came to Chakulia in Singbhum district and converted an anti-Vaishnava 
Brahmin named Damodar and the members of his family. Then they proceeded to 
Dhalbhum of the same district and Runkini Devi gave up her violence and began to adore 
Sri Govinda. They also converted the local king and set up Syamasundarpur Sripat there. 
Thereafter Syamananda commanded Rasik and Damodar to preach the gospel of love of 
Sri Chaitanya. They returned to Ghatsila. Syamananda set out for Nilachal alone. Left 
alone, Rasik became deeply absorbed in Krishna-meditation. But he was very eager to 
see Brajadham. After some days he said to his wife, "I am determined to go to 
Brajadham; For this time, stay with our relatives."(109i 

But Syamadasi insisted on her following him. To persuade her, Rasik said, "You will 
have the result of having visited hundreds of holy shrines if you attend upon the saints, 
staying at home. Let me go alone to Vrindavana."(110l So saying he sent Syamadasi to 
Rot1ini and set out for Vrindavana in 1611 A.D. 

Coming to Vrindavana Rasik visited Dwadasban (Srikrishna's meeting place with 
Gopis), Upaban (a bower of Krishna's rest and devotion), seven temples, Radhakunda 
and Syam Kunda (the places of Nityalila of Sri Radha and Krishna at the village Arith), 
Rasasthali and sporting place of Krishna etc. and at last the idol of Sri Gopal Ray. 
Observing the suitability of Brajadham as the place of meditation Rasik expressed his 
desire to stay there sometimes. But Syamananda said to him, "Your relatives will be sorry 
without you. Go to Orissa in order to preach religion of Love and devotion to every house 
there ."( 111 1 

Return to Rohini 

At guru's orders Rasik set out for Rohini to take care of his kith and kin and to 
deliver Utkal. Afterwards Rasik set out to join Khetury Mahotyay with Syamananda. There 
Sri''Nivas Acharya said to Rasik, "0 my son, manage everything well, so that no body 
feels humiliation."(112) Rasik obeyed it with the best of his ability. 

Leaving Rohini and Establishing Gopiballavpur Sripat 
After the end of Khetary Mahotsay Rasik returned to Rohini and absorbed himself in 

prayer and meditation. He also began to serve the guests and Vaishnavas as Krishna. 
His relatives and kins were very displeased and they could not endure that being the son 
of a landlord Rasik should do such humiliating deed. So they picked up quarrel with him 
on flimsy ground, At this Rasik's meditation was disturbed. So he left his native village 
with his wife Syamadasi. They took shelter at village Kasipur (now Gopiballavpur) 
surrounded by mango and jack fruit groves. This village was established by his eldest 

1 08. .112i.Q. 16th Lahari, p.53. 
109. RM, Dakshin Bibhag, 2nd Lahari, p.57. 
11 0. J.QlQ. 
111. J.QlQ. p.59. 
112. NV, Chap. 6, p.80. 
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brother Kasinath Das. "The natural beauty of the village was really indescribable and 
people called it the Secret Vrindavana."(113l 

Once the king of Bhanjabhum (the south-western part of Midnapore district) took by 
force the deity of his family. In 1614 Rasik brought back this idol here and began to 
worship it. One day Sri Syamananda paid a visit to Rasik's new abode. He was charmed 
to see the beautiful scenery of this village like that of Vrindavana. He was very much 
pleased with the duty and sincerity of Rasik to his preceptor and with the sweet care and 
tasteful cooking of Syamadasi. He then named the idol of Rasik's worship "Gopiballav 
Ray" and he also named this village "Gopiballavpur."(114l There would be maximum worship 
and entertainment of Vaishnavas and Krishna here."(115l He also predicted that "Govinda 
(Krishna) would manifest Himself here."(116l In this way the village Gopiballavpur was 
established on the Southern bank of the Subarnarekha in a beautiful surrounding. Then 
Rasik built the temple of Sri Radha Govinda Jiu at Sri pat Gopiballavpur (See Fig.-1). The 
devotees still sing today, "Let it be glory to Syamananda and Rasikananda and also to 
Gopiballavpur and Radha-Govinda." 

Commencement of Preaching at Dharenda 

Rasik permanently resided at Sripat Gopiballavpur and was absorbed in Sadhan 
bhajan (worship & meditation) here. But he often remembered his guru's advice. 
Once Syamananda said to Rasik, "Give the people the name of Harekrishna and deliver 
them ."(117> To execute the preceptor's order, Rasik first went at Dharenda, the birth place 
of Syamananda. At that time there lived two Zamindars named Shim and Srikar who were 
also brothers. Both were crueller than hostile Jagai and Madhai of Navadwip. They were 
robbers and raped women. People were unsafe under them. They worshipped many gods 
and goddesses and delighted in killing animals including large buffalos. They also insulted 
and ridiculed saints and Vaishnavas. Yet there was no dearth of devotees at Dharenda, 
Rasamay, Bansi and Mathur, the sons of Subal Das of Sadgopa caste, were the initiated 
disciples of Daria Damodar and they spent time in japa and meditation. "Strangely their 
mother was the daughter of tyrant Shim." There was also a temple of one of twelve 
branches of Syamanandi sect at Dharenda. There was also a Kayastha disciple of Hriday 
Chaitanya named Gopal Das. Gopal's son Tulasi was a good singer of sweet voice. Subal 
was the son-in-law of Shim. But he was a true Vaishnava. So we see that even during 
the time of tyrant Shim and Srikar, there also lived some good behaved Vaishnavas. 

Once, Rasik, while singing Sankirtana in accompaniment of his disciples, r.aached the 
court of Shim and Srikar. Seeing that Rasik, son of the great Zamindar Acyuta had turned 
into a mendicant, Shim flew into rage and chided him by saying, "Your pigtail and tilak are 
the marks of your hypocracy. Those who are unable to look after their kith and kin, take 
up such profession and beg from door to door."(118> So he advised Rasik to give up his 
mean profession and manage his estate to maintain his family and relatives, Shim also 
insulted and humiliated the whole Vaishvava community. There were also some pandits of 
Smriti who supported Shim. But Rasik was the least perturbed. Rather he requested Shim 
to arrange a debate of scholars in his court. Shim granted it for a joke. 

113. RM, Dakshin Bibhag, 3rd Lahari, p.61, 
114. llllit. p.63. 
115, lQiQ, 
116. lQiQ, 
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In 1615 A.D. Shim arranged a great religious conference in his court. At his request 
great Brahmin scholars like Janaki, Harichandan and others who were proficient in all 
scriptures attended the conference. Smarta scholars expressed their own views. But 
Rasik set their views at naught and established the superiority of the Vaishnav;:t religion. 
He cited the Y.ru;lli, the Puranas, the Upanisad, the Gita and the Bhagabata in support of 
his arguments. He explained very elegantly and eloquently the greatness of Lord Krishna 
and His name. Everybody assembled in the conference was deeply moved by his 
indisputable and invincible arguments. "They were unable to make any reply."(119

) 

Ill-tempered Shim also burst into tears and fell down at Rasik's feet. Rasik treated him 
kindly as he was born to save the sinners from sin. 

Shim with his entire family took Krishna mantra from Rasik. He also held a Mahotsav 
at his own expense. The air was filled with sound of Sankirtana. Groups of people came 
to Rasik and were converted. Rasamay and his community performed Kirtana. Rasik 
brought in his family deity Gopiballav Ray to Dhrenda and placed Him beside Radharani 
and conducted worship and Mahotsav. 

After spending some days at Dharenda, Rasik returned to Gopiballavpur and devoted 
himself to the worship of his family deity. 

Acompanying Syamananda 
One day Rasik was just going to take his midday meal after completing the worship 

of Sri Gopiballav Jiu. At that time a messenger of his preceptor Syamananda brought him 
a letter. Rasik did not take his meal. Even without waiting for cleaning his hand he rushed 
out for Balarampur (Midnapore) to respond to his preceptor's errand. He washed his hand 
in the Subarnarekha and walked on. This shows his unshaken faith in and steadfast 
devotion to his 9.Yl.!J. He travelled a long way to reach Syamananda. On seeing his dry 
face and by asking the messenger, Syamananda came to know that Rasik ws unfed. At 
his command Rasik ate his meal. After that Syamananda told him to co-operate in the 
Pancham Dol-festival at Barakola. Rasik agreed and did his mite to help him. One night of 
the festival, some ghee was needed to cook food for the Vaishnavas. When Rasik heard 
that it could be available in a Javan's house, Rasik approached him at midnight. Javan 
was very angry to see a stranger in his house at night and slapped him on his cheek. 
But Rasik did not mind anything and smilingly asked him for the ghee again. The Javan 
was astonished at this and begged pardon of him, This incident also proves that Rasik 
had all the traits of a true Vaishnava. He could conquer anger by love. So he was able to 
fetch ghee from the Javan. Then he with his guru also conducted the Mahotsav at 
Alamgunj (now Aligunj) at the request of the Subedar of Midnapore. Thereafter he followed 
Syamananda to Narajole and from there to Tmaluk to install the statue of Sri Gouranga at 
the temple of Mahaprabhu set up by Basudev Ghose. 

From Tamluk Rasik accompanied Syamananda to Dharenda. There he was introduced 

to Hriday Chaitanya, Syamananda's preceptor who was very pleased with Rasik's modest 
demeanour. Then Syamananda sent Rasik to Gopiballavpur. 

Exonerating Bhanja King from Curse 

One day Rasik set out to propagate Vaishnava religion. In 1617, he reached 
Mayurbhanja of Orissa. The king was Vaidyanath Bhanja. He had two brothers· Chhot Roy 

119. lb.iQ, p.66 
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and Rout Roy. They were the decendants of the Surya (Sun). Many learned and 
respectable persons often frequented his court. Seeing Rasik at his court, the king and 
his brothers were very happy. The king Vaidyanath himself washed Rasik's feet and 
seated him. Arrangements were made for his food and accommodation. Then the king 
informed him of his a curse in his family. 

He said that once his predecessor Late Bisweswar, in order to enjoy a beautiful 
Brahmin con of 16, murdered her 20 years old husband. But that woman became a 'Sati' 

and uttered a curse, 

"Any male child of your family who would be the king must die i'n the 16th year of his 

age. His wife, becoming a widow, will pass her pathetic life. It will prove that I am a 
righteous lady."l120l Since then, all the kings are dying in the same age. The resent king 

Vaidyanath was 14. He was living in fear of death. He asked Rasik if there was any way 

of their getting rid of the curse. Then Rasik said, 

"Give up the worship of so many gods, 
Worship only Krishna in one mind 

All beings are born of him. 

He is the ultimate end on all. 

Others are untrue; only truth is Krishna."l 121 l 

Rasik was able to save the kings from the curse by dint of his spiritual power. 

Obeying his direction Vaidyanath and his brothers, having been 25 hears old, came to 

Gopiballavpur and were initiated by Rasik. Seeing this, many respectable persons of this 

kingdom followed suit. 

Converting Udanda Roy 

Sometime after, Syamananda came to Gopiballavpur and went to Naihati (Midnapore) 

with Rasik and held a Mahotsav there. Next Rasik went Kesiari (P.S. Kesiari) and initiated 
many people. Among them Brajamohan, Syamdas, Narayana Das, Radhamohan, 
Jadavendra were very prominent.P 22 l From Kesiary they came to Marura and then to 
Nrisinghapur. There is a village named Balia at a short distance of Nrisinghapur. There 
lived a Bhunia Zamindar named Udanda Roy. His character justified his name. He was a 

tyrant and addicted to women and wine. Dacoity was his profession. The way from Gouda 
to Puri passed through this place. He often robbed and killed the saints and Vaishnavas 
passing through that path and preserved a blanket of each of them. Such a tyrannical 

Zamindar was blessed by Syamananda and Rasikananda. 

At Remuna 

Both Syamananda and Rasik went to Remuna (Orissa) to have a glimpse of 
Khirachora Gopinath. They did not find him. But after great efforts they traced him and 
installed him in the temple again. From there they advanced to Rajghat where a trantric 

Sannayasi worshipped Basuli Devi. Syamananda brought about his salvation and returned 

to Gopiballavpur with Rasik. 

120. Das, Krishnacharan, ~- pp.36-37. 
121. RM, Dakshin Bibhag, 13th Lahari, p.81. 
122. Dev Gosvamin, B., Kanakmanjari Sri Sri Syamananda, p.85. 
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Holding Rasafestival at Gopiballavpur 
Syamananda resolved to hold a grand Ras festival at Gopiballavpur on the Purnima 

day of Vaisakh. He said to Rasik, 

"Annunciate a Ras festival of magnitude, 
That will make all people wonder-mute."(123

) 

Rasik gladly took up the challenge. He set about making all arrangements. The 
accounts of this festival have been described in details in the Paschim Bibhag of 
Rasjkmangal from the first to fifth Lahari. We may discuss it in three parts-sending 
invitation, panda! and decoration, and function. 

After detailed discussion it was decided that their main disciples as Daria Damodar, 
Netrananda, Kishore Thakur, Haridas Thakur, Bhim, Srikar, Chintamoni, Dinasyam, 

Ramkrishna, Nayaran Oas, Syamgopal, Bansi, Rasamay and others would render 

physical labour and financial help to make this festival a success. Rasik went out to 
collect provisions. 

At first invitations were dispatched to Hriday Chaitanya Thakur (the preceptor of 
Syamananda) and his disciples, Nityananda's sons and grand sons and their disciples, 
Srinivas Acharya with his disciples and to Narottam Thakur and his disciples, Sri 
Ramchandra Kaviraj, Thakur Balaram Das, disciples of Dwadasa Gopal, 64 Mahantas, 
hundreds of Gaudiya Vaishnavas, Aulia, Baulia and Vaishnavas of many other sects. 
Besides these, the Vaishnavas of Mathura, Dwaraka, Vrindavana, Nilachul got the 
invitation. Many kings, Zamindars, Brahmins, many kirtana parties were also invited. 
Countless invited guests and the people of the surrounding villages including women and 
children, irrespective of castes, creeds and religions, thronged at Gopiballavpur to witness 
and take part in the inauguration ceremony. 

At the second stage, a big ground near the temple was cleared after cutting off the 
jungles. A big pandal was erected with bamboo and wood and was decorated with 
coloured clothes, chandratap (canopy) flowers of shola (one kind of lightest trees), leaves 
and flowers. Some gates were built in various entrances and adorned with red and orange 

coloured flags. In the central place the Ras altar was made. On the four sides and four 
corners were put up the idols of eight Gopis with Krishnas. In the central place of the 
altar were seated Gopiballavpur Ray and Radharani. All the idols were nicely decorated 

with flowers and ornaments. At such a time, such beautiful pandal and decoration were 
really astounding. 

On the full moon day began the preliminary purification rites of Ras festival. All 

quarters became fragrant with the sweet scent of burning incense. The air was vibrant 

with the symphony created by the sounds of bells, mridangas and cymbals. The sweet 
melody of kirtana enchanted the Vaishnavas and the country folks. At Rasik's appeal, 
baskets of fruits, vegetables and large quantities of ghee, flattened rice, milk, curd, rice, 
pulses, poured in from all directions. Thousands of people, irrespective of castes and 

religions, took the prasad, sitting on the ground in lines. This Ras festival, held in a 
backward rural area mainly infested with uncultured tribal people, certainly created a stir 

in the district and indirectly propagated the message of fraternity, euality and unity among 

the people belonging to the different strata of the society who assembled there. 

l 23. RM, Paschim Bibhag, 1st Lahari, p.93 
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The distinct feature of this festival was the dramatic performance of the Ras theme in 
the evening. Eight boys named Daibaki Das, Gokul Das, Gopiballav, Gourgopal Das, 
Gokul Oas, Narayan Das, Gopijivan and Bhupur attired as Gopis, and a boy named 
Raghunath Das, dressed as Krishna, began dancing. First Krishna appeared under a 
kadam tree and played his flute. Hearing this Gopis forgot all their shame, fear and 
prestige and lineage and rushed out to him. But Krishna advised them to return to their 
families. This made them very sad. Grief-stricken, they prayed to him. Then Krishna took 
them as his cohorts and began to dance. All these varied moods and emotions were 
successfully dramatized. So it has been stated in Rasikamangal. "Thus at Gopiballavpur, 
the Ras was brought to life as if it were the second Vrindavana."(124> 

At the devotees' request, the drama performance was arranged for the second night. 
But, on account of rain, it was cancelled. At Syamananda's direction, the concluding 
ceremony was held. The kjrtana began. The ground was drenched with water. Devotees 
and innumerable people danced and rolled on the muddy ground. Hriday Chaitanya also 
took part in dancing. Thus the midnight was over. They sported in Subarnarekha and 
departed in the morning . This Ras festival helped Rasik much to preach his creed. 

Making Ahamadi Beg and other Muslims his Disciples 
Everbody having departed after Ras festival ,Syamananda stayed at Gopiballavpur for 

some more days. To carry out his order Rasik with his disciples went to Banpur in 
Orissa. There lived Ahamadi Beg, the Governor of Orrisa. The people of that place 
specially the Hindu and the local Bhunia landlords were constantly exploited and 
terrorized by him. It is stated in Rasikmangal -"Ahamadi Beg was a very wicked 
Javan."(125 l Rasik entered in such place singing kirtana with his followers like Ramkrishna, 
Dinadas, etc. On his way hundreds of local people including Muslims became his 
followers Seeing this Ahamadi Beg grew very annoyed and angry and said, 

"Making Hindu your disciple is not an offence." 
But it is unbecoming of you to turn Muslims into your disciples."P26 1 

So he sent Rasikananda a messenger to fetch him and to test his power. He said, 
"Whenever he shows me his divine power, I will recognize him as Narayana."1127i On the 
contrary, by taming a wild and mad elephant on his way, Rasikananda showed his 
strength of his spiritual power to shatter the vanity of the haughty Governor and made 
him awe him. 

He surrendered to Rasik and begged forgiveness of him and became his disciple. 
Seeing this, many subjects, both Hindus and Muslims had initiation from Rasik. They took 
him as the Second Narayana. 

His Further Activities 
Harinarayana, king of Panchati, came to Rasik's fold at Bunpur. Gajapati Sri 

Nrisinghadev, the Maharaja of Puri, who had a great friendship with Harinarayana, also 
wanted to test Rasik's holiness and was about to leave for him. At that time Rasik 
appeared before him. 

124. 1Qkl. 4th lahari, p.100. 
125. !Qkt, 7th lahari, p.106. 
126. .!QiQ. p.1 07. 
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"The Lord entered into Gajapati's place, 
The king felt as if he were the second Narayana."(128l 

Gajapati bowed down to him and arranged for his accommodtion. Seeing the flute, in 
Rasik's hand, Gajapati wanted to listen to the fluteplaying and Rasik charmed all with 
flute-playing. Rasik also gave him much advice as embodied in scriptures. Since then the 
king gave up violence and completely dedicated himself to the practice of meditating and 
worshipping Jagannath (Krishna). Seeing the transformation of the king many people of 
Puri submitted to Rasik. As a consequence Rasik's religious preaching got a tremendous 
impetus in Orissa. 

After his short stay at Puri, Rasik returned to meet Syamananda. On his way he 
reached Banpur with some of his devotees. Among them were good singers Syamadas 
and Mohan whom he rescued from the Lord of Hijli. Leaving Bunpur, they were 
proceeding through a forest path and the evening set in. As it was impossible to advance 
further in the dark, they decided to halt under a tree. But as they had no rice, they did 
not arrange for cooking and were about to pass the night without food. At that time the 
elephant Gopal Das whom he quietened arrived and finding them unfed departed hastily 
and hurried back quickly with a bag of rice. The Vaishnavas then cooked and slept after 
taking meals. After sunrise, Rasik again moved on with his followers. On that night 
Jagannath said to Rasik, "Reveal me as Govinda Ray at Gopiballavpur with a beautiful 
figure. I shall stay in this idol for ever and all the people will worship my feet."( 129

) On his 
way Rasik came across two brothers named Raghunath and Ananda who were the 
inhabitants of Nilachal and sculptors. With these two artists, Rasik reached Syamananda 
at Thuria and informed him of his revelation. Hearing everything from his disciple, 
Syamananda was very much pleased and ordered him to make the statue. The statue 
was finished within a short time and was named Sri Vrindavanachandra. This idol was 
first installed at Nrisinghapur in 1625. After Syamananda's demise and also at his 
command, it was again taken away from there and installed at Syamsundarpur Sripat. The 
three wives of Syamananda took up the duty to worship it. Afterwards Sri Krishnagati Dev 
Gosvamin, Rasik's second son, became the Mahanta of this Sripat and sti!f today his 
decendants have been doing the same. 

After the installation of Sri Vrindavanachandra, Syamananda directed Rasik to 
construct the idol of Sri Govinda and install it at Gopiballavpur. Rasik ordered those two 
sculptors to make the statue. They made it after sincere and hand labour. Then it was 
installed in the temple of Gopiballavpur on an auspicious day in 1625 A.D. A Mahotsav 
was held on this occasion. With the chanting of Vedic hymns and exuberance of 
Sankirtana, the whole village vibrated and the devotees became overwhelmed to eye the 
deep-black handsome statue. 

"Aasik looks and looks at the beautiful figure of Sri Govinda in serene delight and the 
people see Rasik worshipping at its lotus feet with Tulasi."(130l 

Conducting the Marriage between Sri Govinda and Radharani 
Sri Govinda idols has been still being worshipped at Gopiballavpur temple by saints, 

sannayasies and devotees of various religious sects. There is the idol of ::iadharani 
beside that of Sri Govinda. Sri Brajendranandanananda Dev Gosvamin of Gopiballavpur 

128. J..tilij. 9th Lahari, p.112 
129. !l;.lli;t., 1Oth Lahari, p. 116. 
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has nicely described the history of the installation of this statue in his book 
Aniruddhabatar Rasik Murari. The idol of Radharani was by chance found in the treasury 
of the Bhanjaking. In his dream he was ordered to marry the idol to Sri Govinda idol of 
Rasikmurari. Next day he came to Gopiballavpur and informed Rasik of his dream and 

asked his permission to execute the wedding. Rasik gladly agreed. The date was fixed. 
According to social custom, Sri Govinda, attired in costly dress, set out for the palace of 
the Bhanjaking in a palanquin and hundreds of devotees followed him. It was a distance 
of 16 miles from Gopiballavpur to the king's abode. After crossing half a distance, the 
bearers put down the palanquin at Khariasole village for rest. But they failed miserably to 
lift the palanquin again. Then the king was informed and he came. Then Rasik and the 
king decided to hold the marriage ceremony in that place. The idol of Radharani was 
brought. The king gave some villages and many ornaments as gifts on the performance of 
marriage at Khariasole in 1626 A.D. A Tulsi mancha was made in that place and devotees 

still consider it as a holy shrine of the Vaishnavas. 

Again on Syamananda's errand Rasik reached Thuria and from there to Ghatsila. From 
Ghatsila they came to Syamsundarpur temple which was established by Syamananda and 
Rasik. Again they went to Ajodhya near Baleswar and held a festival there. The next 
place they visited was Govindapur. Here two wives of Syamananda, Gourangadasi and 
Syampriyadasi were engaged in the worship of Vinodbehari Jiu. At Rasik's request 
Syamananda married for the third and last time Jamunadasi in 1627 A.D. and appointed 
her to conduct the worship in the temple. Thereafter both of them went to Thuria where 
Syamananda heard the command of Srikrishna "Come in no time to Brajadham."(1311 

Syamananda realized that his activities on earth were going to be ended and time was 
near for his passing away. Rasik and his other disciples wailed deeply to realir:fl this and 
began to serve him more carefully. Having come round a bit Syamananda reached with 
Rasik Dharenda, his native village in 1627 A.D. and arranged for wandering Sankirtana 
and Mahotsav. Thereafter they came to Sripat Gopiballavpur. At that time Suryananda. the 
Mahanta of Galtagadi of Joypur in Rajastan visited Gopiballavpur with many saints. They 
were profoundly charmed to see the idol of Sri Govinda Jiu and with the hospitality of 
Syamananda and Rasik. Being pleased Suryananda expressed his desire for his rebirth 
as a descendant of Rasik and his desire was fulfilled. This has been discussed 
elaborately later on. 

In 1629 A.D. Syamananda sent for Rasik from Syamsundarpur and Rasik reached 

there in no time with many disciples. He said to Rasik, "I shall no longer live the mortal 
life. I am much grief stricken at the death of my illill! Hriday Chaitanya. So you should 
hold a Mahotsav for peace for his soul."(132l 

So, a Mahotsav was held gorgeous Syamsundarpur on the occasion of the 
performance of the first death rite of Hriday Chaitanya in 1629 A.D. Next Rasik was 
commanded to hold a Danda Mahotsav at Govindapur. There he said to Rasik, "All the 
people are in deep love of Krishna. Now pass your days joyfully in their company. 
Krishna has ordered me to go away and my death is near at hand."(133l 

Thus advising Rasik, Syamananda proceeded with him to Nrisinghapur and stayed at 

the house of Udanda Roy. He fell very ill there. He was confined to bed for four months. 

131. !J;W;!, 12th Lahari, p.119. 
132. !J;W;!, 13th Lahari, p.121. 
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The physicians attended on him regularly. Rasik, too, tully devoted himself to nurse his 
indisposed illill! without caring for his food and sleep. Seeing Rasik's pensiveness and 
anxiety Syamananda said to him, "With all Syamanandis (followers of Syamananda) that 
are born in Orissa continue your work. I order you to stay in Orissa and take it for 
Vrindavana. Serve the saints and tell everybody to love Krishna:'(134l 

Then he took the piece of cloth in his own hand and put on the tilak mark on his 
forehead. Then he said to other devotees, "All of you must follow Rasik and Rasik will 
nurture you all. Those who disobey him, will also lose my company."( 135l At that time he 
conferred on Rasik the title of "Oev Gosvamin" and made him the Acharya of Mahanta 
Syamanandi Vaishnava sect. He also directed Rasik to place the idol of Vrindavana Jiu 
and his three wives at Syamsundarpur. 

It was Jaistha full moon night in 1630 A.D. Realising the impending death of 
Syamananda Rasik devoted to sing Sankirtana aloud. According to Syamananda's 
previous advice 52"d Panda Mahotsav was being held at Govindapur. The Danda 
Mahotsav continued for twelve days and on the ele·-1enth day Syamananda breathed his 
last. 

At his passing away his devotees broke down and burst into tears. Rasik 
wailed and said, 

" I have served him twenty years 
Now he has gone to heaven, 
Leaving me alone."(136\ 

After Syamananda's death, Sri Daria Damodar, Mahanta of one of the twelve branches 
of Syamanandi sect, also died. As he lived at Dharenda and preached from there, Rasik 
observed his first death Mahotsav at Dharenda in 1631 A.D. Then according to guru's 

previous direction he tried to shift three wives of Syamananda from Govindapur to 

Syamsundarpur. But Udanda Roy, the Zamindar of Balia opposed him. Having failed to ex

ecute his 9.!J..(!J's order Rasik returned indignantly. Next Rasik went tp Moyna in Midnapore 

and made Chandrabhanu, Syamarasik and many other persons his disciples. Thereafter 
he went to Hijli (Contai) and vanquished many a smarta and Brahmin pandits in debate 
and propagated Vaishnavism in that area. 

In 1631 and 1632 A.D. Rasik completed two Oanda Mahotsavs at Govindapur. The 
news came to him at that time and Zamindar Udanda Roy had died with his family sud

denly. His subjects were awe-stricken. They thought that such deaths were due to 

Rasik's wrath for his humiliation. They became respectful to him. Rasik now transferred 

the idol of Vrindaban Chandra and Syamananda's three wives to Syamsundarpur and ob

served three consecutive Danda Mahotsav at Syamsundarpur. Every Vaishnava was 
pleased at the Mahotsav, but the three women were not satisfied . They always used to 
quarrel with each other. Even they abused Rasik, but he did not mind it. Of course, 
Syamapriyadasi, the second wife of Syamananda, was more generous and gentle. At that 
time Sudhamoy, a devotee, told Rasik to build three separate huts at Syamsundarpur for 

them. But Rasik did not agree with him at this point and commented that if they did not 

134. ]QiQ. 
135. ]QiQ. 
136. Ibid, Rasikananda was initiated by Syamananda in 1608 A.D. and Syamananda died in 1630 A.D. As Syamananda 

had passed two years at Vrindavana, Rasikananda could not serve him. So the total period stands for twenty years 
by deducting two years. 
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want to live together, the Syamanandi Vaishnavas would not come here. At this the three 
women became angry. During the observance of 57th Danda Mahotsav in 1635 A.D. 
Gourangadasi, Syamananda's first wife hatched a conspiracy with some wicked people 
against Rasik in order to desist him from visiting Syamsundarpur and even threatened his 
life. As a result, Rasik sent to Govindapur Syamananda's two other wives. Rasik was 

mentally shocked at Gourangadasi's intriglue, 

Afterwards, Gourangadasi realised her mistake and begged pardon of Rasik. The man 
who was wronged became very pleased. 

Rasikananda and Car Festival at Puri 
Once before the Rathayatra festival Rasikananda heard the summon of Sri Jagannath 

at Puri in his dream. So, he next day set out for Puri with some of his disciples. As he 
reached there, he was cordially welcomed by the king of Puri and the priest. As soon as 

Rasikananda touched the Rath(Car), the car started to move. 

The car festival over, the king accommodated Rasik in his place. Rasik with his fol
lowers visited all the maths and temples of Puri. The king offered Rasik Fultola Math at 
Balisahi. It was named Kunja-math afterwards. From this math, garlands were sent every
day for Jagannath. 

Rasik then promised to visit Puri every year on the occasion of the car festival. Rasik 
returned to Gopiballavpur from Puri. 

Rasikananda laid the responsibility of worship of Govinda on Syamadasi and wan
dered about preaching. He never stayed a moment in his house and moved from one 
place to another in preaching the gospel of love for the people's deliverance. 

With deep devotion and spiritual powers Rasikananda made countless people his dis
ciples irrespective of high and low caste and rich and poor. Saha Suja, the Nawab ot 
Bengal was astonished to see the spiritual power of Rasikananda. Once Rasikananda 
with some of his disciples was cordoned by the followers of the wicked Zamindar of 
Nagpur. But afterwords, the Zamindar, his kins and subjects were initiated by 

Rasikananda. The zaminder also accommodated him and his disciples some days in his 
house and gave them victuals and escorted them through the forest. The king of 
Sekharbhum and his people were spell bound to see the miraculous power of 
Rasikananda. In this way Rasikananda embrassed the so-called powerful zaminders and 
administrators and his people one after another with his spiritual power and devotion 

Then Rasik went to Kendubilwa in Birbhum, the birth place of Jaydeva. Seeing the 
place of Jaydeva, he was filled with a divine inspiration.(137l He visited the Radhamadhab 
temple and came to Ambika Sripat in Hoogly. He returned to Gopiballavpur in 1640 A.D. 
after seeing the temples and Sripats on the banks the Ganges. Then he sank deep into 
the worship of Krishna, Sankirtana and hearing the sports of Krishna. All these daily wor
ships and rituals of Rasik have been described in details in the 14th Lahari of Uttar 
Bibhag of Rasikmangal. Everyday he drank water, obtained by washing the feet of the pil
grims returning from Gangasagar who went to Puri by this way and took rest at Sripat 

Gopiballavpur and Rasik collected their feetcleaning water which is still preserved at 
Gopiballavpur Sripat. He left the Gopiballavpur temple only on the occasion of attending 

the Rathayatra festival at Puri. Thus were spent twelve years. 

137. RM, Uttar Bibhag, 14th Lahari, p.160. 
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In 1653 A.D. Rasik decided -

" I, too, will return to my own place 
And see with my own eyes the son of Nanda. 

I shall sport with Krishna there, 
And I shall leave this corporal frame."(1381 

He realised that he had come to the fag end of his life. One day he completed 
Sankirtana and became absorbed in meditating Krishna with closed eyes on the food of
fering altar. At that time Krishna appeared before him with flute in his hand and ordered 
him to come to his place.(1 391 

Then Rasik communicated the orders of Krishna to his followers and told them of his 
intention to leave this world. He nominated his eldest son Sri Radhananda De\1 Gosvamin 
to conduct the worship in the temple. He said to his followers -

" I have spent sixty two years on earth 
Now I shall go to Krishna's own resorts"(140

' 

He also said, "0 my devotees; you should build my tomb at the place of Gopal 
(Kshirchora Gopinath.) 11

(
141 1 

Passing Away of Rasikananda 
In 1653 A.D. Rasik went to Remuna Railway Station in Orissa near Baleswar with his 

disciples. Whenever he saw any temple on the way, he sang kirtana in joy. He reached 
the village of Bansda. A thorn stung at his feet. He had a slight fever. He iost energy to 
move on, but his spirit never flagged (ebbed). He thought -

" ! must go near the place of Krishna, 
It is the place of Sri Gopa1 Ray at Remuna. "i 142l 

He spent almost all the day in Sankirtana. His health gradually broke down. A 
palanquin was sent to bring him back to Gopiballavpur. But he was not willing to return 
there. He said, II God has ordered me to reach Remuna."(143

' So the palanquin brought 
him to Remuna. On reaching there he entered into the temple. The Brahmin priest saw 
him enter and disappear in the statue of Gopinath. He came out and said, II Rasik Thakur 
has merged in the figure of Gopal.ll(144' Hearing this the devotees and bearers burst into 
wailing. Rasik's grave was built there. He passed away on the first day of the full-moon 
fortnight in Phalgun. From there a twelve day death festival has been being held in the 
temple of Kshirchora Gopinath. 

138. !.QiQ,p.162. 
139. lhlQ. 

140. !.QiQ., 15th Lahari, p.164. 
141. JQiQ. 

142. fu.iQ, 16th Lahari, p.165 
143. IQi.d, p.166. 

144. !.QiQ. 
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Rasikananda in Legend 

L-1 

It was in 1617, Rasikananda was in Gopiballavpur. He was worshipping the Radha
Govinda Jiu. At that time he was informed that a Fakir named Machharanda Shah had 
come ridding a tiger from Basantia (now Basantapur in Debra P.S.) and was waiting at the 
outskirt of the temple to meet him. Rasikananda at once sent for the watchman of the 
temple and directed him to send Uddhab, a devotee to bring in the Fakir. No sooner had 
he heard Rasikananda's command than he planted the stick of tooth brush into the ground 
and said, "0 Wall; Let us go to take the Fakir here."(145l Fakir saw that a man, seated on 
a wall approached him. Then the Fakir thought, "If anybody can make an inanimate ani
mate, surely his preceptor must be of more spiritual power than he.(146l He at once sur
rendered to Rasikananda. At his request, Rasikananda visited the village Basantia and 
made Sagarendra, the Zamindar of that place, his disciple. There he also set up the idol 
of Sri Gokulchandra. 

L-2 

Udanda Roy was a tyrannical Zamindar of Nrisinghpur. He was cruel and Vaishnava 
hater. Even the killed saints and Vaishnavas after taking away their belongings. One day 
he saw Samananda and Rasikananda with many Vaishnava followers passing through his 
kingdom to Puri. He then ordered his followers to shoot the arrows. But the arrows did 
not pierce them. Rather the arrows in their return flight stuck the shooters. Seeing this 
miracle the Zamindar Uddanda Roy and his servants felt an awe. They held the straw in 
their teeth and fell at feet of Syamananda and Rasikananda. Uddanda Roy confessed his 
guilt and brought out 718 blankets of the murdered saints and Vaishnavas as the marks 
of his sin. 1147

) He also humbly prayed for their grace to pardon him. Samananda Pardoned 
and initiated him.(148l 

L-3 

According to guru's advice Rasikananda began preaching Vaishnavism. One day he 
with some disciples reached Banpur in Orissa. The Governor of Orissa was then 
Ahamadi Beg. Seeing them he was angry and at the same time he wanted to test his 
power. He called Rasikananda by a messenger. Rasikananda also got ready to comply 
with his invitation. But the local people and Hindu Zamindars opposed Rasikananda as 
they feared that the notorious and cruel Governor might harm him. 

Rasikananda was unperturbed. He set out at once with his followrs. A mad and wild 
elephant got in their way. This animal was a terror in that area. It had killed some people, 
broken many huts and dashed many people on the ground lifting them with its trunk. So, 
whenever any people saw it, they ran away in panic. But Rasikananda never ran away 
and faced it repeating the name of Krishna in his heart. The Governor and his people only 
eagerly waited to witness Rasik - elephant confrontation and Rasikananda's consequent 
death. But with full faith in Krishna and with his firm belief in God's existence in this wild 
animal, Rasikananda stood still in its way. 

145. Das, Krishna charan, .QJ2&it p.49 
146. .!.Qi.Q. p.50 
147 . .!.Q.!Q, p.42 

148. J.!;lli;!. 
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The elephant came trumpetting, but was calm and quiet before him. Rasikananda ut
tered the name of Krishna into its ear. From that time the elephant was totally changed 
and no longer harmed people in any way. Rasikananda named it Gopal Das. The change 
of the wild elephant made the people of that area spellbound and convince of his spiritual
ity. They shouted cheers in his name. The Governor was also astonished and charmed. 

L-4 
In the area of religion there happen some miracles which are inexplicable by reason. 

When some devotee has no other thinking except his or her adored god or g,)ddess, an 
invisible link is formed between the two and this communion is realised through dream or 
oracle. The Yogies take this dream as the dictate of their god. In the meditative lives of 
Syamananda and Rasik, such dreams, though unreal, have been, of course, actuated in 
reality. 

Here is an anecdote in Rasik's life. Once Sri Jagannath Dev appeared before his 
devotee Mudirath and said, "My favourite devotee is Rasiksekhar, I do like to see 
him."(149l On that very night, He directed the king in his dream to bring in Rasik by send
ing a messenger to him".(150l 

On hearing from Mudirath and obeying the dictate to himself, the king Gojapati 
Nrisinghadev sent two Bhramins with a netsari to Rasik. On the other hand, Rasik was 
sitting alone in the month of Jaistha, at Gopiballavpur after the observance of Danda 
Mahotsav, when he heard a heavenly voice ... 

"Soon come to see me.''(151 l 

At that time the two Brahmins of Puri reached there. They informed him of Jagannath's 
direct command to Mudirath and the King. They delivered the netsari to Rasik. At once 
Rasik got ready to set out for Puri with some of his disciples. 

At every spot where Rasik halted on his way to Puri, was held Sankirtana and people 
flocked there from surrounding places with their offerings of fruits, rice, vegetables etc. As 
a result, Mahotsavs were held there on small scales. Moreover, some people followed 
him. Thus moving on, they arrived at Muktapur in the district of Mayurbhanja. The inhabit
ants of this place did not provide them any accommodation. They had to spend the night 
under a tree. A terrible fire broke out in the village that night. Many dwellings and count
less household acticles turned into ashes. "Panic-sticken people said to one another that 
Rasik's wrath had caused this destruction. They soon fell down at his feet to appease 
him."(152l At Rasik's pleasure, the fire was soon extinguished. Then hundred of villagers 
became his disciples. Advancing further, Rasik reached Juipur. There they bathed in the 
Vaitarani and saw the Varaha at the Aswamedhaghat. They sang the Kirtana there. The 
river was in spate then. Some passengers were crossing the river in a ferry boat. Among 
them were Rasik and some of his disciples. The boat was tottering in swift current and 
huge waves. It was about to sink. Then the passengers said with great fear "0 son of 
Acyuta, save us. We have no other saviour than you. Save us in this grave danger."(153l 

Rasik told them to repeat the name of Hari in their hearts. The boat capsized and all fell 
in water. But by dint of Rasik's spiritual power, there was only knee-deep water in the 
deep river and all stood in the midst of river. 

149. RM, Uttar Bibhag. 7th Lahari, p.147 
150. J.QjQ. 
1 51 l.Q.[Q. 
152. J.tm. 8th Lahari, p.148 
1 53. !.QlQ, 9th Lahari, p.150 
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They all spoke in a voice - "Rasik has appeared to save people from the clutches of 

vicious Krul. He has saved us all in this very deep river."(154l Thus many impediments in 
the way delayed Rasik's arrival at Puri. Rasik continued to move on though his feet were 
hurt and bleeding. Tired of long walking and, hence, exhausted, Rasik reached Tulasi

chaura of Orissa on the Rathyatra Day. But the chariot became immovable at Baligandi 
where the chariot starts from. The king along with his courtiers and subjects tried utmost 

to move it. At last the horses and elephants were engaged to pull the chariot, hut in vain. 
Now Jagananth ordered his Mudirath "Rasik Murari, my loving devotee, has so far 
reached Tulasi-chaiura. He will come and see the chariot. Then it will move. Give up at
tempt to push it now."(155l 

Hearing the divine command through Mudirath, the King, Mudirath, courtiers and other 
people started for Tulasi Choura. Rasik, too having heard of King's coming to 

Tulasichoura, advanced faster. Both the parties met at Atharanala at the entrance of Puri. 

The King at once fell down at his feet. Rasik also treated him with great love and kind

ness. Rasik pushed the chariot with his head and the chariot moved fast. Rasik and his 

companions walked on in front of the chariot, dancing and singing kirtana. This incident 
reminds us of Chaitanya's dancing and singing kirtana with his disciples in front of the 

chariot during the pulling ceremony. 

L-5 

In 1638 A.D., Saha Suja, the Nawab of Bengal, heard that there was a Vaishnava 

Mahanta named Rasik who could tame a wild elephant by pronouncing the name of Hari 

into its ears. The Nawab wanted to test his spiritual power. He said, "He should give me 

this proof that ten or twenty elephants of the forest will come to him at his command. If 

this is done, I shall consider him gifted with divine power."(156l Then he sent a Khoja (im

becile) to Rasik with this information. Hearing this Rasik ordered Gopal Das (the 
elephant) to bring in other elephants. As he came with fourteen others, Rasik sent them 
to the Nawab. 

Seeing this, the Muslims believed that Rasik was a god. (1571 

L-6 

One day Rasik was going to Sukpal village through Barahabhumi with his followers, 
but they missed the way and entered into a deep forest. Suddenly they saw the two 
tigers standing in their way. His followers were very afraid. But Rasik said in front of the 
tigers, 

"0 two tigers, listen to me, 

Give up wickedness and worship Krishna" .(158l 

Then Rasik placed his hand on their heads and pronounced the word Hari into their 
ears. They at once rolled down at his feet in great joy. Rasikananda believed in the pres

ence of Krishna in the ferocious animals and tried to awaken their divine consciousness. 

Perhaps he succeeded in it. 

1 54. J.tlli!. 
155. !bi.Q, 1Oth Lahari, p.152 
156. !Qkt, 11th Lahari, p.154 
157. l.Qi.Q, p.155 
158. l.Qig. 
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L-7 

There was a very powerful and wicked zamindar at Nagpur. He often indulged in rob

bery and murder. He was a terror in that area. Seeing Rasikananda with his followers and 

goods, he ordered his men to rob and kill Rasikananda with his followers. The followers 

of Zamindar now besieged them. Rasikananda understood their intention and told his fol

lowers to sing the name of Hari aloud. On that time, four spirits entered into the 

Zamindar's house and catching hold of his hair beat him mercilessly. Then they said to 

him, "0 culprit! you are trying to kill a man who has delivered many lower caste and 
wretched people by offering them the name of Hari and kindling the love and devotion in 

their hearts. Now submit to his feet. For this reason we spare your life."(159 l Then the 

Zamindar came and fell down at his feet and prayed for his favour. Rasikananda lifted and 

embraced him. 

L-8 

One day Rasikananda reached Sekharbhum.(160l The king there received him with 

great devotion. The king informed him that his people were suffering from food scarcity on 

account of draught. Rasikananda told him to make arrangement for Sankirtana and 

Mahotsav. The king did so. Many saintly persons, hermits and Brahmins took part in it. By 

virtue of his miraculous power, they sky was overcast with clouds in the month of Magha. 

"It rained for twelve hours in the month of Magha. (161 l The king and his subjects gave vent 

to shouts of joy in Rasikananda's name. 

159. !..QiQ, 12th Lahari, p.157. 
160. Sukumar Sen's hypothesis in Bangala Sahityer ltihas, Vol. 1, Part II, pp. 32-33 
161. RM, Uttar Bibhag, 13th Lahari, p.159. 
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A List of the Disciples ofRasikananda 

1. Acrur (RM, Pascima, 14 P. 126) 

2. Agat, (RM, Pascima, 14, 127) 

3. Ahmad Beg, Subahdar of Orissa (RM, Pascima, 7, P. 1 06) 

4. Bansi, Dharenda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

5. Banamali (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

6. Baman (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

7. Bahuballinda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

8. Benod Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

9. Brajamohan (Brahmin) (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

10. Bhakta Das (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

11. Bhagaban (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

12. Bhima, tyrannical Bhuiyans of Dharenda, (RM, Daksina, 5, P. 65) 

13. Bhudhar, (RM, Pascima, 14 P. 126) 

14. Candrabhanu, King of Moyna (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

15. Candrasekhar (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

16. Chitrasen (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

17. Chintamani Das (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

18. Chintamani Behari, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

19. Chatta Roy, at Rajgarh (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

20 Dayal, (RM. Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

21 Deen Syamdas, son of Ramdas at Srijang, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 125) 

22. Dubey, a Brahmin, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

23. Daitari, son of Rasikananda's brother (RM, Pascima 14, P. 127) 

24. Draupadi, mother of Deen Syamadas (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 125) 

25. Dwarakananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

26. Dvija Gopal, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

27. Dvija Gopinath, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

28. Dvija Gopimohan (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

29. Dvija Govinda Das (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

30. Dvija Govinda Bhattacharya, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

31. Dvija Jivadas, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

32. Dvija Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

33. Dvija Muralidas, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

34. Dvija Yadunath, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

35. Dvija Radhaballav, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

PT.O. 
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A list of the Disciples of Rasikananda Contd. ... 

36. Dvija Radhamohan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 127) 

37. Dvija Ramkrishna Das (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 125) 

38. Dvija Syamsundar, a Brahmin, {RM, Pascima, 14, P 127) 

39. Dvija Sundar Roy, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

40. Gangadas, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

41. Gajendra, {RM, Pascima, 14, P 127) 

42. Gokul Oas at Kendughuri, {RM, Pascima, 14, P 126) 

43. Golulananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

44. Gopal, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

45. Gopal Acharya, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

46. Gopal Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

47. Gopalbhanja Roy, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

48. Gopal Bhunia, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

49. Gopinjanaballav, the biographer of Rasikananda, took part in Rasa festival at 
Gopiballavpur, (RM, Pascima, 2, P. 97) 

50. Gopinath, (RM, Pascima, 4, P. 63) 

51. Gopinath Das Pattanayak, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

52. Gopimohan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

53. Govinda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

54 Govinda Das, Ghatshila, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

55. Govinda Das, Gopiballavpur, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 25) 

56. Govinda Bhanja, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

57. Gourgopal, took part in Rasayatra at Gopiballavpur, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

58. Ghanasyam Oas, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

59. Hari, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

60. Harikeshab, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 127) 

61 Harichandan, obtaining the title 'Mangaraj', (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

62. Harinarayana, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

63. Jagannath, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

64. Jagu, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 127) 

65. Joydev Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

66. Jiva Das, (GVA, Part-3, P. 1249) 

67. Jivan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

68. Kanu, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 128) 

69. Kalandi, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

70. Kalandi Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 125) 

71. Kalandi, Brahmin, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 
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A list of the Disciples of Rasikananda Contd .... 

72. Kishore, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

73. Kishoranandadev Goswami, (GVA, Part-3, P. 1174) 

74. Kasinath Nandan, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 125) 

75. Krishna, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

76. Krishnagati, the second son of Rasikananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 124) 

77. Krishnacharan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

78. Krishnadas Bhunia, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

79. Krishnabhakta Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

80. Krishnaram, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

81. Krishnananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

82. Krishnananda, (RM, pascima, 14, P. 127} 

83. Krishnananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

84. Krishnananda Bhunia, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

85. Keshabanai, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

86. Laichan, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

87. Manaraj, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

88. Madhusudan, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

89. Manohar, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

90. Manohar, (RM, Pascima, 14. P. 128} 

91. Manohar, (RM, Pascima, 14. P. 127) 

92. Madhab, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

93. Madhab Roy, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 
·-. 

94. Madho, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

95. Mithi Bhanja, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

96. Mukunda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

97. Mohan Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

98. Mohanananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

99. Nandan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

1 00. Narayan Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

101. Niranjan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

102. Nilsyama Das, (RM,.Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

1 03. Nilambar, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

104. Paramananda, a Brahmin, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

105. Paramananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

1 06. Paramananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

1 07. Paramananda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

108. Premankur Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

PTO. 
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A list of the Disciples of Rasikananda Contd .... 

109. Rautra, Rajgarh, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 126) 

110. Raja Mitra, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 126) 

111. Radhakrishna, a Brahmin, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

112. Ramchandra, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

113. Radhakrishna Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128} 

114. Radhagovinda, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126} 

115. Radhacharan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 128} 

116. Radhamadhab, (RM, Pascima, 14, P.127) 

117. Radhamohan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

118. Radhamohan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 128) 

119. Radhaballav, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

120. Radhaballav Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

121. Radhabenod, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128} 

122. Radhabenod Das, ( RM, Pascima, 14, P 126} 

123. Ramkrishna. (RM, Pascima, 7, P. 106) 

124. Ramchandra, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 127) 

125. Ramdas, at Srijangh, Midnapore, father of Dinsyam Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

126. Ramdas, another desciple, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

127. Ramdas, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

128. Sankar, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 128) 

129. Syam, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

130. Syam Kishore, {RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

131. Syamkishore, anotherdesciple, (RM, Pascima, 14, P.127) 

132. Syamgopal Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 125) 

133. Syamdas, son of Rasikananda's brother, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 127) 

134. Syamdas, (Six desciples in this name, RM, Pascima, 14, P 127, 128) 

135. Syamdas Mohan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

136. Syam Bhanja, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 128) 

137. Syammanohar Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

138. Syammohan, Son of Rasikananda's brother, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

139. Syammohan Das, (four desciples in the same name, RM, Pascima, 14, PP.127, 128) 

140. Syamrasik Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

141. Syamsundar, son of Rasikananda's brother, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

142. Syamsundar, (four desciples in the same name, RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

143. Syamsundar Tarkalankar Bhattacharya, (RM, Pascima, 14, P 126) 

144. Srikar, the tyrannical Zamindar of Dharenda, (RM, Daksina, 4, P. 63) 

145. Srichandan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

PTO. 
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A list of the Disciples of Rasikananda Contd .... 

146. Sricharan, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

147. Sripati, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

148. Sriram, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

149. Sadasiva Pattanayak, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

150. Tulsi Dasi, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

151. Telai, (RM, Pascima, 14, P.128) 

152. Udasin, (RM, pascima, 14, P. 127) 

153. Udhab, (two desciples in the same name, RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

154. Vrindabana, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

155. Vrindabana Kishore, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

156. Vrindabana Das, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

157. Vaikuntha Das, in Hijli Mandai, Contai, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

158. Vishnudas, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

159. Virbar Deu, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

160. Virbar Deu, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 

161. Vaidyanath Maharaja, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 126) 

162. Vaidnath Vhanja, (the ruler of Mayurbhanja, RM, Daksina, 12, P. 79) 

163. Vali, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 127) 

164. Valak. took part in Ras festival at Gopiballavpur, (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 128) 
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Their Impact 
Before assessing the contributions of Syamananda and Rasikananda to make neo

Vaishnavism a mass movement in major part of the Midnapore district, we should take into 

consideration the periods of their works against the Geo-political and Socio-economic conditions 

of the period. 

Syamananda and Rasikananda passed away in 1630 A.D. and in 1653 A.D. respectively. We 

have already discussed that the last half of the 16th century was a very turbulent period of politi

cal rivalry between the Afghan and the Mughals to possess Subah Orissa, including Midnapore. 

Afghan gave trouble till 1611 A.D. The tranquillity of the district was again disturbed in 1622 A.D. 

when Prince Khurram (later Sahajahan) revolted against his father. During this strife-storm period 

the central administration almost broke down and the local chiefs and landlords became very 

much oppressive perhaps for three or four decades till the Mughal Governor was able to enforce 

law and order. 

We have already mentioned that in this period the western and soutwestern part of the 

Midnapore district were full of jungle and forest and the inhabitants were mostly savage tribals 

people like Kol, Vii, Mahato, Bauri, Bagdi, Savara, Dom, Lodha, Mouli etc. who mainly subsisted on 

hunting, stealing and robbing. They mainly worshipped the goddess Kali and sacrified animals and 

sometimes human beings on the altar. The tribal chiefs and landlords who governed them were 

chiefly dacoits and robbers. Their misrule and exploitation made these tribals violent and virulent. 

Rasikmangal describes the social life of that time in the following way - "Both the king and 

their subjects are wicked. They feed on meat and wine. They drive away Brahmins and 

Vaishnavas from their places. Thus Orissa (including Midnapore) has been steeped in sin."(162
' 

Syamananda and Rasikananda had, to their credit, transformed such cruel and violent people with 

their preaching of love and tolerance. As a result they shook off their cruelty to some extent and 

a change for the better was noticed in their way of life. They started Radha-Krishna and 

Mahaprabhu worship. After the demise his guru Syamananda, Rasikananda continued his preach

ing for long time. So Rasikananda advanced more in the path paved by Syamanandn and made 
more disciples. 

Some Traits of their Preachings 
Among salient features of their preachings the most important one was that they did not ad

here to the strict principles of the religious practices of Vaishnavism as advocated by the Sada 

Gosvamins of Vrindavana, but followed the egalitarian view of Lord Chaitanya. They did not abide 
by the caste barriers. 

They brought not only the lower caste and tribal people into the fold of neo-Vaishnavism, but 

they made many powerful Hindu and Muslim landlords and administrators their disciples. 

Syamananda initiated Sher Khan, the Pathan Governor, and Rasikananda Ahmad Beg, nephew of 

Ibrahim Beg, Subahdar of Orissa.(163l Because of this reason, the Muslims who belonged to the 

ruling class did not oppose their preachings. Rather the conversion of such influential persons 

was very favourable for their propagation among the rank and file. So it helped the.m make 

Vaishnavism a mass movement to a great extent. 

162. RM, Purba Bibhag, Third Lahari. p.12 
163. Chakraborty, R.K, Vaishnavism of Bengal, pp. 248-249. 
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Another feature of their preachings was that besides converting people they set up Radha
Krishna temples in this district and made provision for the daily worship of the deities and the 

assembly of the devotees in such temples to have lasting influence on the people. The expenses 
of temple construction, maintenance and daily religious activities were borne by their disciples and 

many landlords who liberally donated cash and landed property to the temples. It appears that 

these landlords and governors were also benefited by the conversion of the people who because 

partly timid and submissive and gave up some of their cruelty and violence. 

Though we have mentioned earlier that some villages of Midnapore were the Vaishnava cen

tres of the Syamanandi movement, here is given a list(164l to get a full picture of the activities of 

two preachers at a glance. 

1. Alamganja (RM, Daksina, 11, PP. 87-89) 

2. Balarampur (RM, Daksina, 9, PP. 83-84) 

3. Bagdi (GVA, 2, P. 1943) 

4. Badakola (RM, Daksina, 10, PP. 84-87) 

5. Badagrama (GVA, 2, P. 1945) 

6. Banpur (RM, Pascima, 9, PP 126-27) 

7. Basantapur (AM, Daksina, 10, P. 84) 

8. Bhanjabhum-Rajgarh. The capital of Vaidyanatha Bhanja. (RM, Daksina, 12, P. 89-92) 

9. Bhograi (W.W. Hunter, Statistical Account of Bengal, 3, P. 18) 

10. Cakuliya (RM, Daksina, 1. PP. 62-65) 

11. Dharenda Bahadurpur (GVA, 2, P. 1890) 

12. Fatepur (GVA, 2, P. 1890} 

i 3. Gopiballavpur ( RM, 1-3, PP. 1 05-112) 

i 4. Ghatsila (GVA, 2, P. 1866) 

15. Hariharapur. The native village of Syamadasa, author of Govindamangala (Ibid. P. 1979) 

16. Hijli (Ibid, P 1981) 

17. Jhatiada (RM, Daksina, 12, PP. 89-90) 

18. Kasipur. A Vaishnava settlement made Rasikmurari's brother Kasinath Oasa (RM, Daksina, 3, 
P. 68) 

19. Kesiadi (AM, Daksina, 12, PP. 89-90) 

20. Keonjhar. Once a native state in Orissa (RM, Pascima, 14, PP. 139 f.) 

21. Mayna. Once an important centre of the Nath-Siddha Cult. (RM, Pascima, 14, P. 143) 

22. Mayurbhanja (GVA, 2, P. 1922) 

23. Muktapur (RM, Uttara, 8, P. 116) 

24. Nrisinghapur (GVA, 2, P. 1900) 

25. Rayani (RM, Purva, 3, PP. 13-16) 

26. Raghunathbati (GVA, 2, P. 1934) 

27. Ranihati (Ibid) 

28. Remuna in Balasore, Orissa (Ibid, P. 1941) 

29. Syamsundarpur (Ibid, P. 1967) 

164. For this list we are indebted to Prof. R. K. Chakraborty. See Vaishnavism of Bengal, pp.249-250 
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The observance of Vaishnava festivals was certainly a great means to popularise 

Vaishnavism among the masses. Therefore, Syamananda and Rasikananda frequently encouraged 

to observe Mahotsav, Dolyatra, Rathayatra, Rasayatra etc. enthusiastically in the temple premises 

founded by them or by their disciples. 

In every such festival, the local people - the poor and rich alike-contributed their mite to make 

it a success and thereby they were much more drawn to Vaishnavism. 

Both the preachers were non-Brahmins and married preceptors. They followed the principles 

of Lord Chaitanya to consider no caste distinction in their preaching. So they were able to convert 

many householders, traders, etc. irrespective of caste and status into their simplified Vaishnavism. 

Prof. R.K. Chakraborty says in this context that "so many people embraced Vaishnavism that a 

definite caste of the Vaishnava evolved in Midnapore". (165l According to the census of 1879 there 
were 19, 178 Vaishnavas in Midnapore district. (16S) Towards the end of the nineteenth century and 

the beginning of the twentieth, Midnapore had nearly 1,00,000 Syamanandi Vaishnavas.(1s?) 

Certainly Syamananda and Rasikananda could not have directly initiated the huge numbers; it 

was their disciples and disciples' disciples who had the credit of this conversion. The notable point 

is that though Syamananda and Rasikananda were non-Brahmins, they had to their credit many 

Brahmin disciples. Perhaps this was one of the reasons of facing no opposition from the Brah

mins in their preaching. We find in Premvilasa the names of 31 distingushed disciples of 

Syamananda and in Rasikmangala the names of 203 notable disciples of Rasikananda. Two lists 

furnishing names of Syamananda's 66 disciples and Rasikananda's 164 disciples have been 

already quoted earlier in this chapter. Somehow, they had very few learned and gifted disciples 

who had produced some literary works of merit. Hence it is evident that they put emphasis on 

quantity rather than quality. 

Though the worship of deities (most of Non-Aryan origion) like Siva, Kali, Dharmathakur, 

Sitala, Chandi, Manasa etc. was much is vogue in the district during the Syamanandi movement 

and there were also other Vaishnavas of Nityananda Sect, and Ramadasa Abhirama at Garbeta 

and Ghatal. Syamananda and Rasikananda never entered into the slightest conflict and confron

tation with their religious practices and peacefully co-existed with them, thereby ultimately exercis

ing their greater influence on the people. Even Rasikananda and his successors were accepted 

as the leaders of other Vaishnava sects. (168l 

Therefore, a synthesis of different religious groups was effected through the mutual tolerance 

for one another and this is noticed in Sivayana Kavya of Rameswar Chakraborty. Even the Mus

lim Fakir preached the single identity of Rama and Rahim in this district.(169 l On account of 

Syamananda movement a Kirtana of new gharana known as 'Reneti' Kirtana evolved in 

165. Chbakraborty, R.K., Vaishnavism in Bengal, p.252. 
166. Hunter, A Statistical Account of Bengal, 3, p.51. 
167. This number is stated in the advertisement attached to the first printed edition of RM published by Saradaprasad 

Mitra of Tamluk. But the date of Publication is not mentioned. It is quoted from R.K. Chakraborty's Vaishnavism 
in Bengal. 

168. Sengupta, Kanti Prasanna, Ruchira (Bengali journal} p.98. 
169. Bamesvara Bacanavali, (Ed.) Panchanan Chakraborty, p.43 and quoted from Vaishnavism in Bengal of R.K. 

Chakraborty. 
"fakir balen tera jati nahi jabe 
rama rahim e samsare ekai janibe. 
fakir balen tumi muda duti cokha 
radha-krishna dui rupa dekhibe pratyaksha." 
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Midnapore and became very popular. Its chief exponent was Beni Oas.(Ho) Vaishnavism gradually 
began to influence and mould the culture of the tribal people in Midnapur. "The Vaishnava theme 
of love and the separation of lovers is an ingredient of such tribal songs as Nacni Saila, (a tribal 
kirtana) Khyapar Dhuya (meaning, Burthem of the Mad), and Dehatattva Jhumur."! 171

\ Therefore, 
the legends of Radha and Krishna and also Sri Chaitanya inspired the tribal people to a great ex
tent. 

From above account of these two Vaishnava preachers of importance one can easily find that 
they had powerful contributions in the religious and the social life of the district not only in the 17th 
century but in the later period too. 

170. Sajjanatosani, Vol. 6, (1894) p.25. 
171. Chakraborty, R.K., ~. p.253. 
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The Descendants of Rasikananda to the Mahantaship of 
Sripat Gopiballavpur 

The hereditary Mahantaship of ~ Gopiballavpur began in 1652 A.D. with the ac

cession of Sri Radhananda Dev Gosvamin, the eldest son of Rasikananda, who was 
nominated by Syamananda himself, to the Gadiswar Mahantaship. 

. 1 . . . 
Radhananda Dev Gosvamin (1616-1685 A.D.) was the initiated disciple of Sri 
Syamananda. In his youth. He became a learned scholar of the Vaishnava scriptures and 
proficient in music. His writing Radhagoyinda Kavyam and some melodious lyrics bear 
ample proof of his vast scholarship and deeply devotional character. Sri Syamanandan 
Rasarnav Kavya has mentioned Sri Radhananda Gosvamin's spiritual power. Once 
Radhananda plucked a cucumber from a plant. His father Rasikananda did not find it in 
the creeper for the worship of the deities and was very displeased. When he asked 

Radhananda about it, he replied that the cucumber had remained in the plant. They all 

went and saw that the cucumber has been hanging from the plant. 

"sri radhananda balak krirate. 

knakuri chhniraya lagaila sakshate." 

(The boy Radhananda by way of sport again joined the detached cucumber to the 
plant). 

Radhananda Dev Gosvamin cultivated good relations with his disciples. He was the 

Mahanta of Sripat Gopiballavpur for long 55 years and passed away at the age of 69 
1n 1685. 

His another brother was appointed the Mahanta of Syamsundarpur Sripat (near 
Ghatsila in Bihar district). 

. 2 . . . 
Atter Radhananda's demise his eldest son Sri Nayanananda Dev Gosvam1n suc-

ceeded to the Mahantaship. His youngest son Sri Rasananda worked as worshipper pnesr 

of Gokulananda Jiu temple at Thuria. In Syamananda Prakash Srikrishna Das has nar

rated a wonderful tale about Nayanananda. The story runs thus : 

There was a centre of the Sresampraday Vaishnavas at Joypur in Rajputana. Sri 

Suryananda was the Mahanta there. Once he intended to go out on a travel after handing 
over the charge of the ~ to his disciple Raghu Das. As Raghu Das expressed his in

ability, angry Surjananda cursed him to be attacked with leprosy. Raghu at once fell down 
at his feet and begged pardon of him. Then Surjananda was appeased and he assured 

him that Raghu would be acquitted of this curse after seeing him when he would be re
born with the same sword sign on his back. Thereafter Surjananda went out on a pilgrim

age and in course of his travel reached Sripat Gopiballavpur with 14 thousand Naga 

(naked) hermits. At that time Sri Syamananda and Rasikananda were present there 

Surjananda was very much satisfied with their hospitality and prayed to Syamananda to 

grant him a boon that he might be reborn in the Mahanta family of Gopiballavpur. 
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Syamananda granted it and added that he would be reborn as the son of Radhananda 
with the same sword sign on his back as proof. Then Suryananda died at Puri and 
Nayanananda was born to Radhananda. Seeing the same sword sign on his back, every
body believed that the boon of Syamananda had come true. 

After some time Raghu Das came to Gopiballavpur and saw Nayanananda and 
recognised him as his guru with the same sword mark. 

The miraculous event can not be ascertained by history. But it is evident that this fact 
or fiction set up sweet relation between Gopiballavpur and Joypur. Even, today, the 
Lakshminarayan Sinha .s..il.9_ which was left by Suryananda at Gopiballavpur, has been be
ing worshipped at Gopiballavpur. Even Srimad Baladev Vidyabhusan belonging to Gaudiya 
Sect went to Joypur from Gopiballavpur and became the court Pandit there. 15 lyrics of 
Sankirtana, composed by Nayanananda in Bengali, Oriya and Maithili, have also been 
found. He was initiated by Rasikananda, his grand father. His tombs still remain at 
Gopiballavpur and Moynagarh. He died in 1710 leaving his three sons Sri Brajajanananda, 
Vrindabanananda and Utsavananda. 

: 3 . 

After Nayanananda's death his eldest son Sri Brajajanananda Dev Gosvamin was of
fered the Mahantaship in 1710 A.D. as a rule. He was initiated by Sri Krishnagati Dev 
Gosvamin (brother of Radhananda Dev Gosvamin) of Syamsundarpur Sripat. We have 16 
lyrics of Sankirtana written by him. He also composed Sri Sri Radhamadhabastar.-it was 
said that he went to Vrindavana and removed the long drought there. He pleased the 
people there with his devotional love. He brought from there Gobardhana Sila and the 
marble bathing pot for Radhagovinda Jiu. 

He obtained from Mallabhum King Sri Raghunath Singdeo by an endowment deed a 
devottar land of Pargana Sahapur and Mouza Sahajadpur for conducting the worship of 
Sri Govinda Jiu. He died in 1713 prematurely and was succeeded by his eldest son 
Bichitrananda. His tomb has remained at Sripat Gopiballavpur. 

. 4 . . . 

After the death of Sri Brajajanananda his eldest son Sri Bichitrananda Dev Gosvamin 
was appointed the Mahanta of Sripat Gopiballavpur in 1713 A.D. He set up the great ideal 
of worshipping. During his time, the Bengal Nawab Sujauddin Khan under the direction of 
the then Mughal Emperor Muhammud Saha issued a Sunnud to the Fouzdar (Governor) 
and the Kanungos of Bengal and Orissa in favour of the Mahanta of Gopiballavpur. It 
was stated in the sunnud that the Mahanta Gosvamin would be paid 'one ganda money' 
for every kahan Government revenue in order to enable him to carry on the welfare 
works<172 l (such as offering· of fooding, clothing, etc. to the poor and destitute and 
Vaishnavas and guests). In another sunnud the same Nawab directed his officers that 
they should always keep a careful vigilance on the mischievous landlords so that they 
could not trouble the Mhantas in their worships and preachings(1 73l. In exchange of this 
benevolence, the Nawab prayed for the blessing of the Mahantas. Six lyrics of kirtana 

172. R.M. -Introduction. pp.1-11 

173. !QiQ. 
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which was composed by Sri Bichitrananda have been found. He was sonless and passed 
away in 1733 A.D. 

. 5 . . . 
As Bichitrananda had no sons, his youngest brother Sri Govindananda Dev Gosvamin 

obtained the Mahantaship of Sripat Gopiballavpur. But he also died sonless within a short 
time. His tomb remains at .5J:.i.Q.ru Gopiballavpur . 

. 6 . . . 
After the premature death of Sri Govindananda within a year of his accession, the 

second son of late Nayanananda, Vrindavanananda Dev Gosvamin became the Mahanta 
of Sripat Gopiballavpur in 1733 A.D. His succession was an exception to the law of pri
mogeniture hitherto followed in the Gosvamin family. His succession was confirmed by a 
farman from the Mughal Emperor Muhammad Shah of Delhi. In this farman, the Emperor 
directed the landlords, Adhikaries, Croris, Chaudhuris and Kanungos of Bengal and 
Orissa to pay the Mahanta the 'Ganda' which had been settled previously. This farman 
has been preserved in the Gosvamin family. Sri Utsavananda, his younger brother, having 
lodged a complaint challenging Sri Vrindavanananda's succession to the Mahantaship to 
the Delhi Court, the then Governor of Bengal Safarrag Khan (dated 15th Julus, 7 Alwal 
corresponding to 1733 A.D.) turned down the claim of the youngest and upheld Sri 
Vrindavananda's possession of Taluk<174l. Being annoyed at this decree, Sri Utsavananda 
left this place. This shows that the Gosvamin family of Gopiballavpur was in the dispute 
of maintaining their zamindari by diverting themselves from religious and spiritual activi
ties. In 1748 A.D. he died leaving his two sons Sri Vaishnavananda and Subalananda. 

: 7 . 

Sri Vrindavananda having died, his eldest son Sri Vaishnavananda succeeded to the 
Mahantaship of Sripat Gopiballavpur. The Governor of Orissa, Mubarizul Mulk Mainud
daulah Sayed Muhammad ordered the Zamindars and Adhikaries of Bengal and Orissa to 
pay the income of the property, Pasara and Ganda as usual to none but Mahanta 
Vaishnavananda<175l. The Mughal Emperor, Badshah Ahmad Shah Gazi Sujaulmulk (1748-
54) also issued the same Sanad in his favour in 1752 A.D.<176l In Amliera 1175/5 Sawar 
corresponding to 1769 A.D. Vaishnavananda Dev Gosvamin got permission froil1 Pargana 
of Karkun Bahadur to collect customary religious toll" as 
proposed by the Kanungos from Chakla Midnapore, Thana - Jahanpur, Paragana -
Nayabasan, Kasba Gopiballavpur for the welfare services and 'dev-seva·<m). These 
sanads indicate that the said Mahanta had tremendous influence on the Delhi Court. 
Besides these, many Zamindars (land lords) and kings donated much landed property to 
the Radha Govinda Jiu temple to facilitate the worship and the service to the Vaishnavas. 
His younger brother Subalananda having tried to intrude on some Devottar land in B.S. 

17 4. J.Ql.Q. 

1 7 5. J.Ql.Q. 

176. J..blsi. 
177. Das, Bishnupada Some Aspects of Socio-Economic changes in South Western Frontier Bengal ::;ince 

Introduction of Neo-Vaishnavism. p.131. 
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1167, the Governor of Orissa declared his action illegal. He was initiated by Sri 

Brajajanananda. The Sankirtana lyrics as composed by him show his vast scholarship. He 

breathed his last in 1783 A.D., leaving his two sons Gokulananda and Netrananda Dev. 

. 8 . . . 
Gokulananda succeeded to Mahantaship in 1783 A.D. He got a permit from the then 

Governor of Orissa Sri Rajaram Pandit in 1786 A.D. to visit Puridham without paying any 
pilgrim tax and also allowing him to take one official to escort him. This shows that the 
Maratha rulers held the Gopiballavpur Mahanta in high esteem on account of their great 
influence over the people. This permit along with a semi-official letter written in Oriya and 
Marathi has been preserved in the Mahanta family. Gokulananda also obtained much 

landed property from Zamindars and land owners to meet the expenses of Deva-seva. 
Jagadananda Bahubalinda, Zamindar of Moyna Chore pargana bequeathed a land of hun
dred forty six bighas by a gift deed written in Oriya after declaring the same land as 

devottar for Radha Govinda worship. It is also found with District Kanungo, Rajnarayan. It 
is seen that Sri Gokulananda was in possession of 124 bighas and 4 Khata at village 
Paramanandapur and Manoharpur under Majkur Pargana. This land was made rent free by 
a sanad No. 12446 dated 29th August, 1784 A.D.(178l He was also donated a land of hun
dred two acre and two khatha of Mouza Soutia and Kanamali of Baraichare Pargana by 
Sri Bansilal Chaudhury, the Zamindar of Chakla Joleswar and given the right to possess 
it as devottar property. (179l This shows that the tradition of obtaining devottar land from pa
trons and devotees remained the same and turned the Gopiballavpur Mahantas into big 
zamindars with the possession of vast landed property. In spite of that they were deeply 
religious and spent much time in sadhan-bhajan and Sankirtana. Gokulananda also com
posed four sankirtana lyrics. He was survived by his only son Tribikrarnananda . 

. 9 . . . 

Tribikramananda became the Mahanta in 1799 A.D. when the British Rule was well-es
tablished in the province of Bengal. The East India Company recognised the influence of 

Gopiballavpur Mahantas over the local kings, Zamindars and people in the frontier Bengal 

and Orissa and tried to maintain a cordial relation with them. It is evident from a letter of 

Mr. Strachey, District Magistrate of Midnapore under the direction of Governor General of 
India, Wellesly to Mahanta Tribikramananda. In this letter the company requested him to 
mediate in the succession dispute between Queen Dowager Rani Sumitra Dei of Late 
Damodar Bhanj and his adopted son Bikram Bhanj Dei; and to prevent the Prince from 

joining the Maratha during the Second Anglo-Maratha war in Orissa. This official letter was 
written on 23rd September in 1803(180l. From this historical fact we can safel~' infer that 

Mabanta Tribikramananda possessed great power and position even to compel the British 
Ruler to ask his help during the second Anglo-Maratha War. Tribikramananda was well

versed in Vaishnava theology and had written 14 Padavalies in Oriya, Bengali and Maithili 

languages. He also composed "Sri Vrindavanapada Kalpataru" in Oriya and translated into 

1 78. Das. Bishnupada, Article : Srichaitanyattar Yaishnava Dharma. 0 Sripat Gopiballavpur published in 
Medin ipur-ltihas-0-Sanskritir Bibartan, p.389. 

1 79 .!.Ql.Q. \ 

180. Das, Bishnupada; Op.cit. pp. 93, 129. 
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Oriya "Shyamananda Satakam" of Rasikananda. His eldest son Sri Madhusudanananda 
Dev died at a tender age of 22 during his life time. Sri Tribikramananda died later in 1827 
A.D. 

: 10 : 

Tribikramananda's eldest son having died before him his youngest son 
Ramkrishnananda Dev Gosvamin succeeded to the Mahantaship after his death in 1827 
A.D. He obtained sanad again from the East India Company about the possession right of 
the Deyottar landed property. The company also confirmed his succession. But it brought 
the Devottar rent free land under regular revenue assessment and compelled the Mahanta 
to pay rent to the Government. The Mahanta considered it as an assault on the traditional 

privilege of the family. He filed a civil suit in the District Civil Court and lost it. This was a 
turning point in the religious history of Gopiballavpur Mahanta family and it compelled 

them to pay more attention to their landed property than to religious and spiritual affairs. 

Sri Ramkrishnanda also got mouza Kulipasi under Bankipith from the Maharaja 
Jadunath Bhanj Dei of Mayurbhanj in 1860s for christening the eldest prince. But he also 
became the caretaker of Tamluk Mahaprabhu Temple by a charter of Sri Charan Das, the 
then possessor of the temple. He received the temple and its landed property through a 
deed of gift executed in 1850s. From then on the worship of the Mahaprabhu temple at 
Tamluk has been being conducted and organised under the direction of Gopiballavpui 

Mahanta family. He passed away in 1863 A.D. 

He had a son named Viswamvharananda Dev Gosvamin by his second wife. The child 

showed his incredible merit and intellect from his tender age. He obtained great scholar
ship in Vaishnava scriptures and philosophy. In a religious conference held at Balighai of 
this district on 22nd Bhadra, 1318 B.S. he established greatness of Vaishnavism by de
feating Smarta Pandit through his irrefutable arguments(181 ). He composed the famous 
book "Astjkya Darsan". He inspired and united the Gaudiya Vaishnavas by his tireless ef
fort in his 68 years' life. 

: 11 . 

After Ramkrishnananda's death, his grand son Sarbeswarananda, the son of his 

youngest son Sachhitananda (his first son died after six days and his second son also 
died after six years) who had died at the age of 22 in 1861 before his father got the 
Mahantaship at the age of only four in 1863 A.D. He was under the guardianship of 

Biswambharananda and then his mother Kanchana Devi. Some people tried to officially 
declare Viswamvharananda as the Mahanta of Sripat Gopiballavpur. Then Kanchana Devi 
applied to the Government of India to solve the problem. Her prayer was granted and she 

was appointed protector and guardian of her child. For the first time a dowager took the 
charge of temple administration of Sripat. Court case and family disputes weakened the 

importance of the Mahanta family and from then their influence began to decline. 

Somehow, Sarbeswarnanda was proficient in songs and music. His plying the flute 
charmed all the listeners. He was initiated by his mother Kanchana Devi. On his pilgrim-

181. R.M. Introduction. pp.1-11 
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age he reached Vrindavana and died there at the age of only 41 (1900 A.D.). His tomb 
was built in Vrindavana and fulQ..ru. He left two sons Sri Nandanandanananda and 
Sachinandanananda Dev Gosvamin. 

: 12 . 

Sri Nandanandanananda had the succession to the Mahantaship in 1900 A.D. at the 
age of 16. Owing to his tender age, his great grand mother Kumkuma Devi and Kanchana 
Devi conducted the religious activities in the temple and mahals as his guardians. He 
spent a good many days in the pilgrimage. At that time a dispute cropped up about the 
possession of the Devottar between Nandanandanananda and Biswambharananda. So the 
Gosvamin family ran into debt and the pomp and graudeur of the festivals gradually de
clined. But Nandanandanananda gradually repaid the debts and tried utmost to recover the 
past glory and prestige of the family. He put importance on Zamindari system. He ap
pointed Tahasildars and Dewans to collect revenues and succeeded in it. He repeatedly 
applied with arguments to the commission appointed by the Government for the census 
operations of 1901 and 1911 and requested to consider the Gosvamin family of 
Gopiballavpur as a high caste, next in position to that of the Brahmins.C1 82l Not only this. 
He devoted himself to religious activities and improved the conditions of more than a hun
dred small and big temples and won a great renown in the Gaudiya Vaishnava Commu
nity. He adorned the Radha Govinda Jiu temple with marble stones. He also repaired the 
graves of the late Gosvamins. 26 lyrics composed by him manifests his scholarship and 
devotion. He died at Baripada at the age of 64 in 1937 A.D. 

There are some stories about the spiritual powers of the Gosvamins of Gopiballavpur 
A miracle of Nandanandanananda appears to be worthy of mention in this connection. On 
account of his illness he was taken to Baripada town (Orissa) for proper treatment. A 
waiter accompanied him. He had to wash the Koupin of Mahanta. Once the waiter hesi
tated to wash it. Sensing his unwillingness Nandanandanananda said to him, "Now you 
are reluctant to clean my koupin but you will realise its power after my demise."'183l 

Then, after a few days, he passed away at Baripada. His dead body was brought to 
Gopiballavpur and cremated in the family necropolis. But it was a surprise that though his 
body was consigned to flame, his koupin was not burnt. Even the attempt to burn it sepa
rately also yielded no result. This koupin has still remained preserved in the grave temple. 

: 13 : 

Sri Govindagopalananda succeeded his father to the Mahantaship in 1937 A.D. He 
was initiated by his father. He felt no attraction for material attachment and devoted most 
of time in worships and religious activities. He wrote 12 verses of Sankirtana. While his 
father went out on pilgrimage or was confined to bed for his prolonged illness, he man
aged all the religious affairs. To preach Vaishnavism, he took care to publish 
Radhananda's "Sri Radha Govinda Kavyam" and Rasikananda's " Sri Sri Syamananda 
Satakam". He had no son and died in 1964. 

182. Das, Bishnupada, Op.cit. pp.95-96. 
The commission of enquiry was known as the Ashutosh Mukherjee commission, a Sub-judge of Tamluk 
Sub-Divisional Court in 1910. 

183. This reference is taken from Sri Sri Rasikmurari, a journal published from Sripat Gopiballavpur to co
memorate 400 birth anniversary of Sri Rasikananda, 1991, p. 28. 
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There is a story about his celestial power. Once the courtyard of Radha Govinda Jiu 

temple was inundated by a heavy flood of the Subarnarekha. Afraid of life, the villagers 

took shelter in the temple. Then Govindagopalananda reached the bank of the river and 

prayed in ardent heart. Within a moment the flood water receded and calamity was 

averted.C184> The truth of the incident can not be proved now. But it is possible by the 

spiritual power. 

. 14 : 

As Govindagopalananda had no heir, his younger brother Gopalagovindananda got the 
Mahantaship in 1964. During his time, most of Devottar property got vested with the West 

Bengal Government owing to the enactment of the Zamindari Abolition Act, in 1956. So 

the Mahanta fell in great difficulty in the matter of daily worship and observing various an
nual festivals in the temple. In-spite of that he carried on all the functions of the temple 

even at the cost of own family comfort. He re-published the book Rasikmangal. He pub

lished a magazine entitled Syamananda Patrika (first issued in 1379 B.S.) and did much 
towards preaching Vaishnavism. During his stay at Vrindavana, the ornaments of deities 

were stolen from the temple. Having got the news he came back to Gopiballavpur. Enter

ing the temple and looking at the deities, shorn of. ornaments, he was so griefstricken that 
he fainted. After a few days, he breathed his last in 1987 A.D. It shows his profound love 

and devotion to Sri Radha-Govinda Jiu. 

: 15 : 

After his father's demise in 1987, Krishnakeshabananda became the Mahanta of 

Gopiballavpur .G.aQi (seat). He is the eldest son. He is unmarried. He is now engaged in 

the religious activities of the temple. He has set up a good relation with the disciples. 

Rasikananda once arranged for the chanting of the name of Hari for continuou~ nine days 

at Navakunja. But no other Mahanta took such an endeavour. The existing Mahanta has 

been organising it. Though the pomp and grandeur of the temple activities are much on 

the wane, they have still remained intact. 

From our interview with him, it is evident that this Gadiswar Mahanta, a graduate of 

Midnapore college, leads a very plain life in-spite of his occupying a prestigious position 

of a prominent Vaishnava sect. He puts on a simple dress. He is a man of integrity and 

discipline. He spoke to us kindly and entertained us with noon-day meals of prasad. Be

cause of his good relation with the people, he has still some income from the hat (market) 

and other adjoining landed property of the temple. Though most of them are vested, we 

saw some people bringing the produce of their fields to the temple. He told us that he has 

some plans to repair the dilapidated kacharibari, tombs and other buildings. He is also try

ing to make a T.V. serial on the past glory of the late Mahantas (Syamananda and 

Rasikananda). He also takes part in the management and development of the local 

schools. In spite of these, he refused to furnish us with some information about the over

all yearly income and expenditure of the temple. 

184. 1..12l.Q.p.29 
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Before we conclude this chapter, an attempt is made here to mention tr:e co:-:t:'lb:;;:,:::: 

of some other Vaishnava saints who set up many Maths and temples tc-: (·C:~-;:,L:: :~.~ 

Vaishnavism in this district Section "A" deals with the deceased and section B with exist 

ing Vaishnava saints : 

Section - A 

Deceased Vaishnava Saints 

. 1 . . . 
Bhanja Adhikari (Contai) 

Bhanja Adhikari was a Brahmana disciple of Syamananda. He lived in Fatept;r "'!L J~' 

Under his guidance Bhanjana Adhikari took an active part in spread:ng '.'3is~:.-,. 

villages of Contai Sub-Division and Kesiary in Midnapore . 

. 2 . . . 
Govinda Dasa (Bhanjabhum) 

Govinda Oasa was an obedient disciple of Rasikananda. He did 
work in Bhanjabhum (Mayurbhanj District) . 

. 3 : 

~-' - !~ 
iiiU<.-11 

Damodar, Uddhab, Kishoredas and Purusottam (Kesiary) 

About four hundred years ago, there lived at Keshiari Syamananda's +.1, , . -

namely Damodar Gosvamin Thakur of Dihi Keshiary. Sri Uddhab Thakur 
Kishoredas Babaji of Jalkishorepur and Purusottam of Kanchanpu; .vhr, ' 

temples and shrines of worship. They all worked to propagate Vaishnav1sm '' 
of their place of worship and meditation, Keshiary won the reputation of Sripat. !t :s 

niable these four Gosvamins did not do the least 1n spreading the teaching ancJ p:-~i, 

phy of Chaitanya through their mode of living and obeying the norms and performing ritu

als of Vaishnavism. At present, the activities of these four temples and their MaJt0nt.:12 
have declined to some extent. Besides them, there are, 1n their area. many BraliiriC1t;,, ,,,, 

Vaishnava families following the Vaishnava faith . 

. 4 . . . 
Ladma Zamindar Family (Narayangarh) 

P.S. Narayangarh of this district is an important seat of Vaishnavism. Bansidhar, the 
eldest son of Nilambar, the Zamindar of Ladma, set up the Srikrishna idol at Sankoa vil
lage and conducted idol worship, guest entertainment and above all, preaching 
Vaishnavism after B.S. 1052. The descendants of this Zamindar family Ramakanta and 
Radhakanta Roy were devout Vaishnavas. Ramakanta's son Madhusudan built Gopal Jiu 
temple and the Ras pedestal at Ladma. His eldest son Vaikuntha was the disciple of 

Vaishnava preacher Bhakti Siddhanta Saraswati Gosvamin. His youngest s n 
Dwarakanath found Sanskrit Parisad at Ladma in 1331 B.S. So this Zamindar family pio

neered to preach Vaishnavism at Narayangarh area. 
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. 5 . . . 
Ketho Haridas (Narayangarh) 

About five hundred years ago, Ketho Haridas, belonging to Madhwacharya sect, set 

up his worshipped Hari Jiu idol in a charming lonely place surrounded by beautiful woods 

in the midst of village Ladma, by constructing a cottage. His worship and religious prac

tice inspired the locality. It is said that he revived a very beautiful dead girl having auspi

cious signs in her person left alone in the forest and made her his companion of Sadhan 

Bhajan. His descendant Dhyanmangal reached the apex of devotional path and made 

many a man and woman disciples in the district. It is said that he possessed miraculous 

power. 

. 6 . . . 
Gokulananda (Sabang) 

Gokulananda, Dhyanmangal's disciple, built a Hari Altar in the South of village Kolanda 

of P.S. Sabang on the bank of the Keleghai and became absorbed in meditation (contem

plation) there. The news of his spiritual power spread far and near and even today a 

great religious fair is held there on the day of Pous Samkranti, the day of his death. This 

has already been described in details in Chapter - VII. 

. 7 . . . 
Kishoriballav (Debra) 

About 350 years ago, there lived Kishoriballav Gosvamin at Talabandi ot Debra. He 
had a great influence on the locality. So his death anniversary is still held with Sankirtana 

and Chira Mahotsav and rice offering every year in the month of Kartick. As per custom 

jack fruit is also offered. It is a wonder that jack fruit is also available in this odd t:r:;o . 

. 8 . . . 
Rakhaldas (Ramnagar) 

The grave of Rakhaldas Babaji still exists at Bodhora of P.S. Ramnagar. The local 

people held him in so high esteem that his death anniversary is still observed on Dwadasi 

day of Magha every year. 

. 9 . . . 
Premsakhi and Buro Gonsai (Chandrakona) 

Premsakhi Gosvamin, disciple of Sri Jiva Gosvamin had his seat of meditation and 

worship at Gonsai Bazar of Chandrakona town. His tomb was set up here. His descen

dant is still living here. He made many disciples in and outside the district. It is proved by 

the gathering of his disciples at the Navakunja Mahotsav. Besides them many local people 

come and contribute liberally to make this festival a success. There lived a Vaishnava 

saint named Buro Gonsai at Ramjibanpur in the same police station. The local people still 

remember him with great reverence. 
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: 10 : 
Tribeni Das (Garbeta) 

There was a sepulchre of Tribeni Das at Palaschabri on the bank of the river Silabati. 

He was a Bihari saint. But as he lived and confined his religious activities in the district, 

we may include him among the Vaishnava saints of this district. The idol worshipped by 

him was Syamsundar Jiu. His simple and humble life charmed the people of the locality. 

On the Dolpurnima day of 1334 B.S., Tribeni Das began a five day Harinam Jajna and 

Annyasatra which has been going on since inception. A fair is also held on this occasion. 

The rice - prasada was distributed among the people present. Once the organisers of the 

festival fell in a fix. The people assembled there were so many that only hot-patch of four 

cauldrons was insufficient for them. They informed Tribeni Das of this. But Tribeni Das 

was unperturbed and said calmly, "Everything will be right by Radharani's grace." Then he 
circled the cauldrons and murmured. It is a great wonder that four thousand people had 

their full meals with this hot-patch. Such incidents are certainly incredible but can not be 

dispensed with. This saint died consciously in his meditative posture on the morning of 

12th Phalgun in 1350 B.S. Thousand of devotees and local people mourned his death 

deeply. Srimati Kshudibala Dasi built a tomb on his grave at her expense. 

: 11 . 

Kanu Gosvamin and Saranga Das (Garbeta) 

The tombs of Kanu Gosvamin and Saranga Das still exist at Sukulpara and in front of 

the Garbeta High School respectively at Garbeta. 

: 12 : 
Bagbeez Gosvamin (Goaltore) 

About 350 years ago, Sri Bagbeez Gosvamin of village Goaltore of this police station 

installed Raghunath Jiu idol at Patherberia. Sri Rajyadhar Roy, the Minister of Gajapati 

Singha, the first king of Bagri set up Sanaka idol and her temple in the kingdom by 

Bagbeez Gosvamin. The local people still recall these three Vaishnava saints with deep 
respect and devotion. 

: 13 : 
Ramananda (Panskura) 

We have already described elaborately a short biography, activities and influence of 

Ramananda Gosvamin of village Arapur of P.S. Panskura in Chapter VI. 
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Section - B 

Existing Vaishnava Saints 

. 1 . . . 
Syamsundarananda Dev Gosvamin (Tamluk) 

Syamsundarananda Oev Gosvamin is the present Mahanta of Tamluk Mahaprabhu 

temple. He is the brother of Sri Krishnakesabananda Dev Gosvamin, the Gadiswar of 

Gopiballavpur Sripat. He is a very good looking handsome person of fair complexion and 
reflects a devotional piety in his ever smiling face. He is 40. He is a B.Sc. (Hens.), B.Ed. 

He could have taken up teaching profession or any other service if he so willed and tried. 

But he has dedicated himself to the service of the temple. To his credit, he has given new 

life to the daily activities and annual festivals of the temple and repaired and beautified 

the dilapidated temple and made it every attractive to the devotees and visitors. Many 

families of the town are involved in the activities of the temple. His wife Anjali Devi, M.A., 

B.Ed., is a pious lady and has been researching on Mangal Kavya of Bengal under 

Vidyasagar University. She always helps her husband in his everyday religious functions. 

: 2 . 

Brajendranandanananda Dev Gosvamin (Gopiballavpur) 

Brajendranandanananda Dev Gosvamin, one of the members of Gopiballavpur 

Mahanta family, now aged 76, passed the Matriculation in 1942. At that time he could 

have easily obtained a service with this educational qualification. Even he told this author 

that he had discarded a few services. He is a devout Vaishnava and wears tila}i and per· 

forms daily rituals. He is still active and delivers lectures on Vaishnavism in many places 

on invitations. He has above 3000 disciples in West Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. He has 

written many books on Vaishnavism and this will be discussed later. 

. 3 . . . 
Bibhuti Bhusan Das (Kolaghat) 

Another devout Vaishnava is Sri Bibhuti Bhusan Das of Kolaghat Radhamadhab 

Temple. He is 73. In the past he lived on cultivation. But at present he is a whole-timer in 

the temple. He spends time in reading Vaishnava sastras, preaching, performing daily ac

tivities of the temple, conducting festivals and collecting donations from the people. He 

belongs to Nityananda Sect. He was an inhabitant of Nanachak near Kolaghat. He has 

sons and daughters. But he is now totally detached from them and leads a secluded life 
of piety in the temple. 

. 4 . . . 
Niranjan Chandra Maji (Panskura) 

Sri Niranjan Chandra Maji (Adhar Maji) of village Kusar of P.S. Panskura also belongs 

to Nityananda Sect. He is 76. He was originally a cultivator and businessman. But, for a 

past few years, he has been performing Vaishnavite rites and rituals. He has built a 
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pacca temple in his homestead land. He has been worshipping Radha Govinda idols, 

singing kirtana and reading Vaishnavite sastras. Every evening he visits Gour Govinda 

Sevashram at Pulsita. He is trying to popularise Vaishnavism in his area . 

. 5 . . . 
Anadi Cas (Bhagwanpur) 

Sri Anadi Das of village Mahammadpur of P.S. Bhagwanpur is a B.A. and State Bank 

employee. He is 50. He is a staunch Vaishnava and staying temporarily at Tamluk town. 
He recounts Harinam and worships Narugopal at his house. In the evening he reads the 

Vaishnava sastras and sometimes visits Tamluk Mahaprabhu temple. Though he belongs 

to the scheduled caste, he is esteemed as a good Vaishnava by the people who know 

him. His colleagues are inspired with his manner of living. 

So we may safely conclude that there are living in the remote areas of this district 

many such Vaishnavas who have been instilling Chaitanya consciousness into the minds 

of local people and trying to make them follow the path of love and charity. The devotees 

respect and adore them. O'Malley has regarded Gokulananda as a god. The devotees still 
worship Ramananda Gosvamin as a god. 

*** •• .. 
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CHAPTER -VI 

Vaishnavite Centres and their Activities 

Section - A 

Introduction 
This chapter dealing with the Vaishnavite centres and their activities in the region of 

our study is exclusively based on field survey and investigation. Data have been collected 

by taking interviews with the Goswamins, the official priests in charge of the Vaishnava 

maths and temples. Deeds and records preserved in the Goswami families of different 

Vaishnavite centres especially of Gopivallabpur (P.S.:Gopivallabpur), Tamluk (P.S.:Tamluk), 

Raghunathbari (P.S.:Panskura), Deriachak (P.S.:Deriachak), Moynadal (P.S.:Moynadal), 

Chakdaha (P.S.:Chakdaha), Bahiri (P.S.:Contai), Nandigram (P.S.:Nandigram), Chandrakona 

(P.S.:Chandrakona}, Garbeta (P.S.:Garbeta}, Ramnagar (P.S.:Ramnagar), Keshiari (P.S.: 

Keshiari), Dharenda (Near Kharagpur Rly. Station) etc. have been consulted and utilized in 

course of our study. Many Vaishnava temples have been constructed during this period of 

our study and these are also mentioned in the thesis. Fairs and festivals associated with 

these maths and temples have been described. Again, a list furnishing the existence of 

Vaishnavite maths and temples of this district is furnished to highlight the impact of 

Vaishnavism on the inhabitants of the district. Further, temples personallv witnpc;c;Prl "''" 

recorded here. 

In the Pre-Chaitanya Period 

A math1' 1 or temple 1S being considered as the abode of gods. It can not be accurately 

stated when such abodes were first established in the district of Midnapore. It was re

corded by Hiuen Tsang who visited Tamralipta (modern Tamluk) in the 7th Century A.D. 

that there were fifty deva temples in his times at Tamralipta(2J. This is the only literary evi

dence of the existence of temples in Midnapore. But, owing to the ravage of time and the 

Muslim invasions from the 13th to 15th century the ancient maths and temples are not 

now seen in our area. The temples and maths of our present discussion were constructed 
in the period from the 16th century onwards. 

Though we can not now trace the actual type of ancient Vaishnava maths and 

temples, there is positive archaeological evidence of Vishnu worship during the Pala and 

Sena periods as many Vishnu images have been found from the different parts of the dis

trict<3J. Among many names of Tamralipta, Vishnugriha was one of them( 4 J. This also throws 

light on the popularity of Vishnu worship at Tamralipta in the ancient period of our history. 

1. A math differs from a temple in some respects. A math is more or less like a Buddhist and christian monastery where 
a group of ascetics reside and follow certain prescribed religious norms and practise continence, worship, meditation 
and other particular rituals as formulated by the math. For the maintenance of the math and residers, agriculture 
hoticulture and rearing of cattle are being done in the math campus and in the land owned by the math. 

2. Beal, S. Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol.-2, p.-200 ; Dasgupta, Premomoy 
(Ed.) Hiuen Tsanger Dekha B..b.arru, p.-148. 

3. Personal investigation ; Roy, Pranab, "Medinipur Jelar Pratna Sampad; and Santra 
Tarapada, "Purakirti Samiksha : Medinipur". These two books are consulted. 

4. Maity, P.K., Tamralipta - Tamluker Samaj-0-Sanskrit[. p.-34. 
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In the pre-Chaitanya period there existed in India many Vaishnava sects founded by 
local or zonal leaders and among them four important sects became predominant. These 

include Shree, Madhyacharya, Rudra (Vishnuswami) and Nimbark Sampradai5l. They 
played an active role in propagating Vaishnavism throughout India. At present there are a 
few maths and temples of the above sects in Midnapore district. For example, we may 
cite Shree Sampraday math at Naraharipur under the P.S. Chandrakona, the Madhya
charya math at Moynadal in Panskura P.S., Nimbark math at Vaikunthapur in Daspur P.S. 
etc. Vaishnavism propagated by these sects and the maths managed by them were con
fined within a limited area. It had no appeal on the masses. In other words, the common 

people are not much acquainted with them. 

The neo Vaishnavism of Sri Chaitanya greatly inspired the people of Midnapore. As a 
result innumerable temples relating to Vaishnava faith were built in the district and the 

Radha Krishna worship came into force almost in every house. Even today Sri Chaitanya 

has been being worshipped as the incarnation of Vishnu. The existence of many 

Mahaprabhu temples in this district throws light on this point. These include the 

Mahaprabhu temple at Tamluk, at Pakuria under P.S. Panskura, at Uttarasutpur in P.S. 

Tamluk, at Vekutia in P.S. Nandigram, at Basudevpur in P.S. : Daspur etc. These temples 
which were built after the demise of Sri Chaitanyadev are still in force(6l. 

That the intensity of the worship of Ramachandra increased in volume after the 

preaching of Sri Chaitanya is evident from the construction of temples of this deity. He is 
being worshipped by various names in different temples of this district. In some temples 

he is Raghunath; in others he is accompanied with Sitadevi. In this connection the Ram 
Jiu temple at Rambag village under P.S. : Mahishadal, Raghunath temple at Mohanpur in 

same P.S., at Raghunathbari and Laskardighi under Panskura P.S., Ramchandra and 
Sitaram temples in the village of Jolchak in Pingla P.S. and Berjonardanpur in Kharagpur 

P.S. respectivelym may be mentioned. 

In the Post Chaitanya Period 

In the Post Chaitanya period the two main Vaishnava-acharyas - Sri Syamananda and 
Sri Rasikananda set up many maths and temples in the wide tracts of Bengal, Bihar and 

Orissa with a view to preaching Vaishnavism. By these two saints many Vaishnava 
temples had been set up in this district. Besides these, other Vaishnava saints founded 

many maths and temples in the remote villages of Midnapore. So, naturally, the question 
may arise about the total number of such Vaishnava maths and temples in the district. 
According to David McCutchion this number is one hundred and twenty only(8 l. But as a 
result of our field investigation we have come to know that the numbers of such maths 

and temples in the district of Midnapore are more than 310 (three hundred and ten) and a 
table will show the fairly exact number of temples. Yet, Syamananda and Rasilca.;1anda es
tablished twelve branch (sub-centres of preaching) temples of which Sripat Gopiballavpur 
is the main centre. Nine temples were set up at Gopiballavpur, Kesiari, Dharenda, 
Bhograi, Rajagram, Baragram, Haripur, Sankoa and Rohini in the Midnapore district; 
Syamsundarpur Thakurbari (near Ghatsila) in the Singbhum district and Remuna and 

Nivas Kanpur were in the district of Balansore(9l. Even as a result of these two Vaishnava 

5. Das, Sree Haridas. Shree Shree Gaudiya - Vaishnava - Sahitya, p.-7-12. 
6. Personal investigation. Also 'Medinipur Jelar Pratna Sampad' and 'Purakirti Samiksha, Medinipur' 
7 Ltlli!. 
8. David McCutehion, Late Mediaeval Temples of Bengal and Chakraborty, Ramakanta. 

'Vaishnavism in Bengal, p.256. 
9. R.M. appendix 
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Saints' untiring efforts 300 Vaishnava maths and temples were constructed in the North 
lndia(10>. 

The abundant worship of various Vaishnava deities amply shows the immense popu
larity of Vaishnavism in our district. The deity is worshipped by various names e.g.; 
Vaishnu, Balagopal, Benugopal, Madanmohan, Radhakrishna, Sri Ram Chandra, Chaitany
adev and Nityananda etc. The priestly functions are carried out in these temples and 
maths by the Brahmins or Vaishnavas. Everyday the priests have to accomplish with 
deep reverence and sincerity such acts as worship and prayer, Ballyabhog (offering of 
light food), Bhogarati (meal offering with candle's burning), laying deities on beds, awak
ening deities in the morning etc. In some temples like The Mahaprabhu temple at Tamluk, 
Sri Radhagovinda Jiu at Gopiballavpur etc. Sankirtana is held thrice - in the morning, at 
noon and in the evening. But on some special occasions like Janmastami (birth day of 
Krishna), Radhastami (birth day of Sri Radha), Rathayatra, Dolyatra, Rasyatra and the 
birth and death anniversaries of the founder Mahaotas, special festivals are held with 
pomp and grandeur. Needless to say, the Harinam Sankirtana and Mahotsav form the in
dispensable parts of such festivals. 

Classification of Temples and its Architectural Design 
The Muslim invasion in Bengal in the beginning of the 13th century put up a serious 

hindrance in Hindu architecture. Hindu and Buddhist temples and maths were destroyed. 
No new math or temple was built for about two centuries. But during the llias Sahi and 
Hossein Sahi regime, the Muslim Sultans patronised poets and scholars to translate into 
Bengali the Purnans and Bhagabat written in Sanskrit. This favourable condition produced 
immense literary output like the Srikrishna Kirtana of Badu Chandidas, sweet lyrics of 
Chandidas and Vidyabati, the Ramayana of Kirtibus, the Mahabharata of Kasiram Das, 
Srikrishna Vijoy of Maladhar Basu, etc. All these created a renewed interest in gods and 
goddesses. The Bhakti movement reached the climax with Chaitanya's preaching of neo
Vaishnavism. And a new era dawned very slowly reflecting the people's devotion in the 
construction of temples. The small two or four thatched cottage - temples developed into 
various types and new idea crept in temple decorations. 

Though maths and temples have been built as the centres of worship, they still reveal 
man's love for architecture and sculpture. Most of them have come into being in the pe
riod between the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries A.D. Again, many temples have been 
dilapidated for want of protection and repair. The temples are brick-built. From the point of 
architectural designs the temples may be classified into 'Chala', 'Ratna', 'Deul', 'Dalan', 
'Chandni' etc. The 'Chala' temples are again subdivided into 'do-chala' (two thatched), 
'Jorbangla', 'Char-chala' (four thatched) etc. and 'Ratnas' minar (tower) into single, five, 
seven, nine, eleven etc. Such temples are mostly seen in the north and east parts of 
the district. Even the sepulchre (grave temples) of many Vaishnava ascetics have been 
constructed in the above designs. But as the Western parts are mainly inhabited by the 
tribal people and this district had been under Orissa King for few centuries, the Oriya cul
ture has influenced the people of this region to imitate their architectural pattern. So in 
this area some temples had been constructed as per Oriya Rekha Deul and Vadra design. 
In some places there are mixture of art patterns. The impact of neo-Vaishr,u.vism has 
found its best expression through the construction of Harimancha, Dolmancha, 
Rasmancha and so on through length and breadth of the district. A casual visitor may 
find the truth of this statement. 

10. Das, Bishnupada, an article "Medinipur Vaishnava Dharma 
Medinipur Jelar ltihas-o-Sanskriti, p.13 
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The spiritual awakening created by the teachings and activities of Sri Chaitanya and 
his ardent followers was undoubtedly responsible for the revival of the Hindu art and ar
chitecture in Mediaeval Bengal. This can be best illustrated from the terracotta art-deco
rated temples belonging to the post Chaitanya era. In most of the temples of this district 
there are terracotta decoration outside front walls, side walls, etc. The terracotta decora
tions include the depiction of gods with their various manifestations; fragments of Pauranic 
and epic stories and so on as Krishnalila, ten incarnations of Vishnu, Ramalila, Rama
Ravan-war, Sri Chaitanya and His associates engaged in Harinam Sankirtana. A few 
temples bear long panels which represent Kirtana scenes. These panels are descriptive in 
nature. They represent a group of persons, mostly the followers of Sri Chaitanya, engaged 
in dancing and singing Kirtana accompanied by the musical instruments namely 
mridangas, karatals, khol and mandira. This throws light on the influence of neo 
Vaishnavism preached by Sri Chaitanya on the people. The contemporary social events 
also have found places in the terracottas. The pankha decoration is also seen with the 
terracottas in many temples. The meretricious ornamentation is also visible in the wooden 
doors of the temples and the statues of gods and goddesses. The brass made Radha 
Krishna images, the stone made Madan Mohan and wooden Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
etc. bear the examples of prevalent cultural traits of the time. The names and addresses 
of the founders, architects and sculptors are found written in many temples mainly in 
Bengali and also in Sanskrit in some cases. Even the date of construction has been men
tioned in some temples. The author has come across the expenditure for the construction 
of some temples from the inscription of the temple wall, such as the expenditure of 
Damodar Jiu temple established in 1275 B.S. at Khelar in P.S. Karagpur was Rs. 4125/-. 

Here two charts(1 1) are furnished to highlight the terracotta art on temple walls. The 
chart 'A' contains mostly the Ramayana themes while the Mahabharata themes with 
Krishna's sports are included in chart 'B'. 

11. Roy, Pranab, Banglar Mandir: Sthapatya 0 Bhaskarya, pp.1 09-111, 167·177. I am indebted to Mr. Roy tor taking 
the charts. 
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CHART- 'A' 

Village P.S. Name of temple Depiction I terra cotta 

Gonsaiberh Panskura Radhaballav The battle of Rama and Ravana, battle of Monkeys 
and demons, assassination of Marich (See Fig.-2). 

Harekrishnapur " Dadhivamana Battle of Rama and Ravana, the coronation of Rama 
and Sita. 

Ajuria Daspur Lakshminarayan Battle of Rama and Ravana. 

Radhakantapur " Gopinath Coronation of Rama. 

Kharda Vishnupur " Raghunath Awakening of Kumbhakarna, battle of Rarna and 
Ravana 

Chenchua " Radha-Govinda Battle of Rama and Ravana, Saktisel (mythological 
Govindanagar missile) of Lakshmana, Stealing of Sita (See Fig.-3}. 

Sa ulan " Syamsundar Battle of Rama and Ravana, coronation of Rama 
and Sita. 

Daspur " Gopinath Battle of Rama and Ravana. 
----

Goura " Lakshmijanardan Cutting of the nose of Surpanakha, battle of 
Rama and Ravana, coronation of Rama and Sita. 

I Jolchak Pingla Ramchandra Confinement of Sita in Ashokbana (forest), monkey-
troops, awakening of Kumbhakarna, battle of Lanka. ~ 
coronation of Rama and Sita. 

-·-·"-~--~· 

Ghosepur Kespur Lakshmijanardan Battle of Rama and Ravana. ____________ j 
Badar " Jagannath Bhagirath fetching of the Ganges, battle of Rama I 

I and Ravana. I 
I 

-·- .. ···----------.-·---·-----!-----------·--·-- r-------------·-------- ·-·-~----·~·--- ··-·-·--
I 

1 
Anandapur " Raghunath V1shnu Battle of Rama and Ravana. 

- --------------------·--··-- ...... 

Katan Ghatal Sridhar Battle of Rama and Ravana. 
~-- - ·~--

Kannagar " Vrindavana Monkeys' building the bridge over the sea, Sita and 
Hunuman in Ashokbana, battle of Rama and 
Ravana, battle of Kumbhakarna. 

Chauli " Sridhar Stealing of Sita, Jatau attacking Ravana's chariot, 
awakening of Kumbhakarna, Saktisel of Lakshman. 

------- ----

Kshirpai Chandra- Radha-Damodar Battle of Rama and Ravana, battle of monkeys and 
kana and demons. 
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CHART-8 
Village P.S. Name of temple Depiction I terracotta 

Ajuria Daspur Lakshmijanardan Krishna's sports, bastraharan of gopa women (making 
jopa women nude), Rasasports, killing of Putana 
{demoness) etc. 

Chentua Govinda- " Radha-Govinda Krishna's sports. 
nagar 

Dihibaliharpur " Radha-Govinda Krishna, Balarama, Gauranga with six arms, ten incar-
nations of Vishnu, Nauka vilasa (boating-glee), sports 
of Krishna on tsadamba (tree), Gaur and Nitai etc. 

Goura " Lakshmijanardan Going to Dwaraka by Krishna. 

Janardanpur " Sitaram Singing Kirtana by devotees, meditating condition of 
devotees. 

Chain pat " Radha-Govinda Sports of Krishna 

Daspur " Gopinath Bastraharan of gopa women, Krishna stealing butter, 
Kaliya daman (vanquishing a dreaful sna'<e), Killing of 
Bakasur (demon) 

Brahmanbasan " Sridhar Mahishamaradini Durga vanquishing the buffalo 
woman, Krishna's departure for Dwaraka, the grief of 
gopa-women for Krishna etc. 

Manglui Panskura Rasmancha (1859) Sports of Krishna, bastraharan of gopa women, 
Krishna's stealing of butter, churning of Sea, etc. 

--
Rajhati " Jugalkishore Nrisingha (4th incarnation of Vishnu), Rama, Sita, 

Balarama and Radha-Krishna. 
-~ 

Purvagopalpur " Radha-Vi nod Bastraharan of gopa-women, Gouranga with six arms. 
---·-

Gonsaiberh " Radhaballav Radhakrishnaand their sports. 
- ;--------------f-----··----···----·- -------· -----·-·-··------·-

I Raghunathban Chandra- · Lal Jiu Krishna, Balarama with gopa women on both sides, 

I kana Buddha, Jagannath, Balarama, Subhadra, Gouranga 
with six arms . 

~~------------- ...... _ r--------· --

Joyantipur " Syamchand Weighing Krishna by gold, the grief of gopis at 
Krishna's departure for Dwaraka, coronation ceremony 
at Dwaraka, Rasalila by twelve gopis etc. 

---
Syamsundarpur " Radhakrishna Twelve gopis and Radhakrishna. 

-· ---·---

Kshirpai " Radha-Damodar Krishna, Yasoda, Krishna's eating of butter, Krishna's 
playing flute in the pasture, bastraharan of gopis, 
going to Dwaraka of Krishna and Balarma, Narad on 
dhenki (a wooden husking pedal), Sankirtana of Chai-
tanya and Nityananda etc. 

Bhattagram Goaltore Damodar Radhakrishna, bastraharan of gopis, Mahishamardini 
Durga with ten hands etc. 

Ramgarh Binpur Kalachand Sports of Krishna. 

Lalgarh " Radhamohan Sankirtana of devotees with mridanga. 
~~-------·-

Raghunathbari " Raghunath Krishna's sports, ten incarnations of Vishnu. 

Loada Debra Radhakrishna Ten incarnations of Vishnu. 
-----~--~ 

Anandapur Kespur Radhakrishna and Nauka vilasa, sports on pasture, Sankirtana of Gour 
Damodar Nitai. __ , ... 

Ramchandrapur Moyna A deserted temple Sports of Krishna. 
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The Vaishnava elements are also found inscribed on walls in other than Vaishnava 
temples. This proves that mostly illiterate rural architects felt the urge of the rural popula
tion for the Vaishnava theme and in order to satisfy their desire used such themes in 
temple decoration. It is also astonishing that these artists, though mostly illiterate, were 
adept in the knowledge of the scriptures by seeing Krishnajatras and other mythological 
dramas and listening to Kirtana and Ramrasayana. So they were able to translate their 
ideas into terracotta art drawn or engraved on temple walls. No doubt, they were deficient 
in sophisticated art, but they gave vent to their inner devotion in terracotta art tor temple 
decoration. 

Purpose to Build Maths and Temples from all Sections of 
People 

In the temple inscriptions of this district we can see the names and addresses of the 

founders. From our survey we have come to know that the founders of these temples 

were local landlords, Zamindars or royal families. Many well-to-do merchants and persons 

of various castes set up maths and temples in this district. Many temples were built to 

obtain religiosity and divine virtue. These temples include the Nabaratna temple of 

Mahishadal royal palace, the Radhagovinda temple of Rani Haripriya Devi, Jolamutha 

Zamindar Estate at Jukhia under P.S. Bhagabanpur, the Radhaballav temple of the Mallaraj 

Durjan Singhadev at Garbeta, the Radha Oamodar temple built by Jogamohan Dey (Mer

chant) at Ramjivanpur under P.S. Chandrakona etc.(1 2l There was also a trend among the 

Mahishya and other lower caste people to set up Vaishnava temples under the mfluence 

of neo-Vaishnavism preached by Sri Chaitanya.~':') 'vVe •fld.y L-ilt: tl•t: 3yctlll::.ulluctl Guvi11uct 

Jiu temple of Mahishya family at Ranichak under P.S. Daspur, Radhavinod temple of 

Mahisya family at Panchrol village under P.S. Egra etc. Again it is also seen that the up

per class people like the Brahmins or Kayastha also took the initiative to build the 

Vaishnav temples. For example, we may refer to the Syamchad temple of the Brahmin 
family at village Brahman under P.S. Garbeta, Radhagovinda Jiu temple of Kayastha family 

at Srinagar village under P.S. Chandrakona.( 14
) Persons belonging to different castes also 

built Vaishnava temples throughout the district. 

Worship and Offerings 

From the above discussion we may draw the conclusion that the neo Vaishnavism 

deeply stirred all classes of people irrespective of caste. So they were initiated to 

Vaishnavism and constructed such Vaishnava temples and Maths because of their adher

ence to the faith. Among the Vaishnava deities, there are Radha Krishna, Gopal, 

Madammohan and Sri Chaitanaya and these are worshipped in all sorts of ways with 

great care and reverence. Even in some places the first crops of the field are still offered 

to the deities. It is interesting to note that all the members of the founder family of a par

ticular temple consider the installed deity/ deities of the temple concerned as the guiding 

spirits of their fortunes. They intimate to them their weal and woe, hopes and fears. Even 

after the fulfillment of any specific desire, an arrangement of special worship and offerings 

to the deity/deities concerned is made. The members of the temple-owner strictly follow 

the Vaishnava rules and regulations like Vegetarianism, chanting the sacred name of Sri 

1 2. 'Medinipur' Jelar Pratnasampad' and Purakirti Samiksha : Medinipur' 
1 3. lb.l.Q 
1 4. .!.llli! 
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Hari and counting of beads, wearing of tilak, simple living based on truth and justice. But 

in case of a temple set up by a particular village as a whole, only the worshippers or the 

Mahantas have to abide by the Vaishnava regulations. 

We can divide all the Vaishnava temples of this district into two categories of family 
temple and village temple. In case of the former the families have to bear all the expendi
tures for all the functions of the temple. For example, we may cite the names of 
Narazole, Kasijora, Chandrakona Royal Estates; and personal temples of the rich, middle 
class and poor like Syamsundar temple of Bera family (Mahishya) of village Paikpari in 
P.S. Bhagabanpur. Again, in many places, the expenses of conducting worship in those 
temples is vested with the local committees. For example, we may mention the 
Kaiballyadaini Sabha of village Bodhora under P.S. Ramnagar which conducts the worship 
and all the festivals of Radha Krishna and Sri Chaitanya.(15 l 

Further, though some temples were set up by some families, yet their management 
are being performed by the local and village committees. In this context we may refer to 
the village committees of Ramananda temple at Erapur under P.S. Panskura and the 
Mahaprabhu temple of Paya village in Ramnagar P.S.(16l 

Patrons and Donors 
However, after the setting up of the Vaishnava temples of this district, many iocai 

Zamindars, merchants, noble men and even middle class and ordinary people have do
nated liberally to them in land and cash in order to continue their existence and to con
duct the worship and festivals associated with such temples. Even the Emperor or 
Badshah of Delhi (i.e. Farrukh Siyar, Muhammad Nasiruddin Shah etc.) had donated much 
land to the name of deities or Mahantas (Mahanta Gosvamins of Sripat Gopiballavpur) by 
Sunnuds and Pattas. We find the mention of 272 such temples in Hunter's statistical Ac
count.(17) Not only this, but this author has found in field study that every temple pos
sesses some landed property, gold and jewellery. Yet the income from the landed property 
can not meet the annual expenditure of the temple. So, the temple authority has to depend 
on outside help. In most cases the villagers come forward to assist them in various ways. 
These Vaishnava maths and temples and their annual festivals clearly indicate the pre
dominance of Vaishnavism in this district. The inhabitants have allotted site for such 
temples adjacent to their dwelling houses. In many places people dwell in mud-walled 
houses but the gods have been sheltered on pacca construction. It shows the deep faith 
in and profound respect for the deity/deities. To quote Rabindranath Tagore's immortal 
line -

"devatare priya kari, priare devata." 

Free Translation : We have made our gods our dear ones and raised our dear ones to 
gods. 

Conclusion 

The Society changes with the time. Hence the change in people, in their thoughts and 
ideals, in their functions and activities. At the close of this century the construction 
work of the temples is still going on. Within a last few years many temples have been 
constructed in this district. The Radha-Madan Gopal temple of Haldichak village under 

15. Mitra, Ashok ; (Ed), Paschimbanger Puja Parvan - 0 - Mela, Vol.-111, p.387-388. 
16. Personal investigation. 
17. Hunter, 'A Statistical Account of Bengal', p.96. 
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P.S. : Tamluk, a great SriHari temple of Bar family (S.C.) at Jafuly and Sri Radha-Govinda 
Temple at Kushar under P.S. Panskura etc. are such examples. In our present days of 
cruelties and jealousy, doubts and suspicions, restlessness and egoism, the need of set
ting up Vaishnava temples representing non violence, devotion, love and peace is being 
deeply felt by the people of this district. 

The visit of Vaishnavite temples in the Midnapore district made it clear to this author 
that the abolition of Zamindary system dealt a death blow to many temples and to their 
religious activities of worship, holding Kirtana and Mahotsav and feeding the beggars and 
the destitutes. It was true that Land Reform Act was necessary to safeguard the rights of 
the share-croppers for the exploitation of the landlords in many cases but the loss of sub
stantial income coming from Devottar agricultural land made it impossible for the temple 
authorities to do the repair works of the temples and to carry on the previous religious, 
cultural and benevolent activities. It is a fact that when Mahishadal Raj College was 
established, many poor students of the college had free food and lodging from the temple. 
Panchetgarh Raj State and Narazole Raj State did such benevolent work from the 
temples. With the vesting of land with the Government, many Raj families and Zamindar 
families suffered from economic stringency to keep up their tradition of holding festivals in 
the grand manner. In many cases, these have stopped altogether. The pacca beautiful 
temples are decaying rapidly. For example, the Radha-Govinda temple of Late F1amkrishna 
Das of village Hanubhunia in P.S. Nandigram, Radha Vinod temple of Purva Gopalpur un
der Panskura P.S. etc. will crumble down in no time. A few temples such as Damodar Jiu 
temple at Basudevpur in P.S. Daspur, Gopal Jiu at Kajlagarh in Bhagabanpur P.S. and 
Damodar Jiu temple of Gonsaibazar in P.S. Chandrakona have completely ruined for scar
city of financial assistance and of sincere care. 

Before giving the description of a few noted temples and Maths with their activities in 
details a long chart(18l is hereby enclosed to focuss on their locations, deities worshipped 
dates of establishment and founders with their castes 

18. This chart is prepared by personal observation and with the help of following works : Roy, Pranab. 
Medioipur Jelar Pratna sampad, Santra, Tarapada, Purakirti Samiksha ; Medinipur, Santra, G., Temples 
of Midnapore; Golden Jubilee Celebration (1945-95) Journal, of Sri Gouranga Math, Kesiari, Midnapore 
and Chaitanyadev ; ltihas Q Abadan, (Ed.) Abanti Kumar Sanyal and Ashok Bhattacharya, Cal. 
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Sl. Location 
No. 

01. Avirampur 

02. Areti 

03. Ajuria 

04. Arjuni 

05. Basudevpur 
(ruined) 

06. -do-

07. -do-

08. Brindabanpur 

09. Balitora 

10. Baliapota 

11. Chainpat 

12. -do-
--·-··· 

13. Dihibaliharpur --
14. Daspur 

15. -do-

16. -do-

17. Dakshin Barh 

18. Chandpur 

19. Gopalpur 

20. Goura 

21. Govindanagar 

22. Harekrishnapur 

23. Hossenpur 

24. Jyotghanesyam 

25. Jotbani 

26. Jonardanpur 

27. -do-

Chart of Vaishnava Temples and Maths 

P. S. : DASPUR 

Name of the Temple Established Name of the 
Date Founder/Founder 

family. 

Sridhar 1919 Karak Family 

Brindaban Behari Jiu in the middle of Manna Family 
of 19th C. 

Lakshmi Janardan 1871 Charan Family 

Jagannath 19th C. ---

Damodar 1801 Muktaram 
Bhattacharyya 

Mahaprabhu 1833 Guru Ray Kasiram 
Thakur & Sukde:v 
Thakur 

Brindabanchandra 1857 Kalparam Dutta 

Mahaprabhu 1827 Adhikary Family 

SridharJiu 1852 Chowdhury Family 

Damodar in the middle Roy Family 
of 19th C. 

Radhagovinda 1760 ---

Madan go pal 1832 ---
-----·---~ ---··--·- ---··--·-·--

Radhagovinda 1798 Gosvamin Family 

Caste 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

---

Bramhin 

Bramhin 

Kayastha 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 
. --

Brahmin 

·-

---

---

Vaishnav 
··-···--·----- r----·- --············-·· ... ---------~---------··· ... ··-----·---····· 

Gopinath 1716 Singha Family Mahishya 

Lakshmi Janardan 1791 Paul Family Mahishya 

Syamaray 1699 --- Mahishya 

Madan Mohan 1785 Chakraborty Family Brahmin 

Sridhar 19th c Sen Family Mahishya 
--

Radhagovinda 1827 --- Mahishya 

Lakshmi Janardan 1827 --- Mahishya 

Radhagovinda 1881 Refomed and ReseNed Gosvamin 
by the W.B. Govt. 

Dadhivamana 1854 --- Brahmin 

Gopinath 1885 Shibprasad Chowdhury Brahmin 

Kalachand 200yrs. ago Das family Mahishya 
Samadhi temple 

Krishna Roy in the middle Gosvamin Family Gosvamin 
of 19th C. 

Raghunath 1861 Chakraborty Family Brahmin 

Sitaram 1814 -do- -do-

p T.O. 
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Chart of Vaishnava Temples and ~ Contd ... 

Sl. Location Name of the Temple Established Nameofthe Caste 
No. Date Founder/Founder 

family. 

28. Khanjapur Radhaballav Early 19th C. -do- -do-

29. Kotalpur SridharJiw 1815 ---

30. Kharda Vishnupu Raghunath 1849 Jadunath Roy -do-

31. Kismat Narajole Madan Mohan 1825-26 Premankur Gosvamin Gosvamin 

32. Kadirpur Raghunath & Gopal 1799 Santiram Dutta Kayastha 

33. Kishorepur Radhaballav 1772 Gosvamin Family Gosvamin 

34. Laoda Vishnu 19th C. --- Mahishya 

35. Lowada Mahaprabhu 19th c. --- ---
----· 

36. -do- Gopinath 1805 --- Mahishya 

37. -do- Radhagovinda 1862 --- Mahishya 

38. Nandan pur Damodar 1850 Rupcharan Ghosh Mahishya 

39. Niznarajole Sitaram & Radhaballav 1819 Raja Mohanlal Khan Royal 
family 

40. Palaspai Sridhar 1834 Govindaram Maity Mahishya 
-

41. Radhakantapur Gopinath 1844 Reformed by Mahishya 
Ynaneswar Das 

42. -do- Raghunath 1846 Dutta Family Kayastha 
--- ----·---------

43. Ramkrishnapur Vrindavana 1784 Gokul Brindaban Gosvamin 
Gosvamin 

--,-------------

44. Rabidaspur Krishna - Balaram Early 19th C. Adhikary Family Vaishnava 
-- -·-· 

45. Ramdaspur Dad hi Vamana 19th c. --- Mahishya 

46. Say Ia Raghunath 1772 Gamvir Charan Singha Mahishya 

47. Sagarpur Damodar At the end of Hait Family -do-
18th c. 

---

48. Sonamui Gouranga 1824 Adhikari Family Gosvamin 

49. Saulana Syamsundara 19th C. Adhikary Family -do-

50. Sa mat Madan Gopala 1828 --- ---

51. Suratpur Raghunath 1755 Hazra Family Mahishya 

52. Sridharpur Raghunath At the end of Samanta Family -do-
the 19th C. 

53. Sarverhia Satyanarayan 1837 Sarthak Chandra -do-
Pramanik 

-- ---· 

54. Uttar Dhankhal Lakshmi Janardan 1832-33 Nandaram Bhunia Mahishya 

55. Veleghata Madangopala 1871-72 Govinda Prasad Mahishya 

56. Vaikunthapur Old Madan Mohan 18th C. --- Mahishya 

P.TO 
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St. Location 
No. 

Name of the Temple Established 
Date 

Name of the 
Founder/Founder 
family. 

P.S. : CHANDRAKONA 
57. Chandrakona 

58. Hematpur 

59. Gonsaibazar 
(Ruined) 

60. Gajipura 

61. Khirpai 

62. -do-

63. -do-

64. -do-

Lal Jiu 

Sridhar & Gangadhar 

Damodar 

Raghunath 

Madan Mohan 

Radha Damodar 

Radha Damodar 

Sridhar 

65. Khirpai Raghunath 
Shivabazar 

1655 

1896 

1626 

19th C. 

1839 

1817 

1849 

1864 

1873 

66. Khirpai Hatpara Radha Damodar 19th C. 

67. Kismat Amar Gangadhar 1902 

68. Kamargere Raghunath 1854 

Rani Lakshmanavati 

Manikram Ghosh 
Sashi Bhusan Ghosh 

Shri Madhusudan 
Ghosh 

Madan Mohan Dutta 

Ramchand Sarkar 

Shibaprasad Dey 

Dharma Das 
Chakraborty 

Muralidhar Dey 

Caste 

Royal family 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Kayastha 

Kayastha 

Kayastha 

Brahmin 

Kayastha 

t---+-------+----------t------+--------------r---------- .. -
69. Kasiganj Radha Govinda ln the middle 

t---t-------+------------+------+------------r------.. -----
70. Joyantipur Syamchand Jiu 1845 

t---t----------j----------+------~-----·---··"""""""" .......... -f--
71. Gonsaibazar Sri Radharasiknagar Jiu in the middle 

of 18th C. 
t---+-------~---------t------+-----------------+-----------

72. Islam Bazar Radha Govinda 1870 Srihari Chabiri Mahishya 
r----r--------t-----------j--------+----------------l--·---------

73. Purusattampur Ram Chandra 1871 Gurudas Dey Mahishya 
Lanka gar 

7 4. Ramjivanpur Vishnu 

75. -do- Radha Damodar 

76. -do- Sridhar 

77. -do- Damodar 

78. -do- Lakshmi Janardan 
(Rejected) 

79. Ram Baburam- Damodar 
purbazar 

80. Syamsundarpur Radhakrishna 

81. Mitrasenpur Lakshmi Janardan 

1833 

1827 

1831 

1840 

1878 

1864 

1814 

P. S. : KESIARY 
82. Dihi Kesiary Brajamohan 18th c. 

83. Hasimpur Rasikray 18th c. 
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Jogmohan Dey 

Sricharan Paul 

Bansidhar Das 
Pramanik 

Haradhan Dey 

Shivacharan 
Dasbrajabasi 

Srimat Damodar 

Udhab Thakur 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Vaishnava 

Vaishnava 

PTO. 
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Sl. Location Name of the Temple Established Name of the Caste 
No. Date Founder/Founder 

family. 

84. Tal Keshiary Radha Gopinath 18th C. Kishore Das. Vaishnava 

85. Kanchanpur Binanda Kishore 18th c. Purusottam Thakur Brahmin 

86. Keshirary Sri Gouranga 1943 Srimad Bhakti Kumud Brahmin 

87. Alina gar Radha Madhab Jiu --- Santa Gosvamin Brahmin 

88. Kanchanpur Narugopal --- Madhab Kar Mahishya 

89. Hasimpur Radhakrishna --- Kunja Rakshit Mahishya 

90. Kumarhat Radhaballav Jiu --- KedarDutta Mahishya 

91. -do- Jagannath --- --- ---

92. Kismat Radha Govinda 19th C. --- ---
Shivramnagar 

93. Varuttarahingli Madan Mohan 19th C. --- ---

94. Guaberia Vishnu --- --- ---

95. Deb hog Radhaballav The end of --- ---
18th C. 

P.S. : TAMLUK 
96. Tamluk Rajbari Radha Madhab --- Lakshmi Narayan Mahishya 

Ray 
·---

97. Bahiragar Ram Sita 1956 Haribhajan Va1shnava 
Mahanta 

-

98. Town Krishnarjun I Vishnuhari --- Tamradhaja Mahishya 

99. Kalagechia Radha Govinda Ashram 1341 B.S. Nimai Das Adhikari Vaishnava 

100. Tamluk Jagannath 18th c. --- Mahishya 

102. -do- Rama Lakshmi 18th c. ---

103. TamlukTown Mahapravu 16th C. Basudev Ghosh Mahishya 

104. Tamluk Raghunath --- Ram Kumar Das Mahishya 
Sankaryara 

105. Balluk MadanGopal 19th c. ---
106. Haldichak Gopinath 19th c. Gosvamin Family Brahmin 

107. -do- Radha Mohan Gopal 1995 A trustee Gosvamin 

108. Uttar Asutpur Mahapravu 19th c. Sripati Chakraborty Brahmin 

109. Patanda Radhakrishna Recent Rana family Mahishya 

110. Hakola Harimandir 18th c. Haribolananda Brahmin 
Gosvamin 

111. Haldichak Madan Gopal (See Fig.-4) 19th C. Adhikari Family Brahmin 

112. Gourangabarh Gouranga 1301 B.C. Chandi Charan Jana Mahishya 

113. Radhamani Radha Krishna Recent Yudhishthir Bera Mahishya 

PTO. 
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Sl. Location 
No. 

114. Panskura 

115. Laskardihi 

116. Dakshin 
Maynadal 

117. -do-

118. Kushar 

119. Chakdaha 

Name of the Temple Established 
Date 

P. S. : PANSKURA 
Radha Krishna 19th c. 

Raghunatha 1796 

Radha Govinda 1738 

Grave Temple of Madan 1864 
Mohan. 

Radha-Govinda 

Gopinath Jiu 

2000A.D. 

1st half of 
17th c. 

Name of the 
Founder/Founder 
family. 

Narayan Maharaj 

Pranballav Gosvamin 

Adhar Ch. Maji 

Nimai Charan 
Gosvamin 

Caste 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 

Mahishya 

Brahmin 

120. Purba Gopalpur Radha Vinod (See Fgi.-5) Reformed 1891 Smt. Uma Dasi 8rahmin 

121. Gonsaiberh Radhaballav 1st half of 
17th c. 

122. Dakshin Barahat Kishorimohan Jiu 1st half of 
19th C. 

123. Raghunathbari Raghunatha Early 18th C 

124. -do- Gopal Jiu 1744 

125. Arapur Grave Temple of Approx. Early 
Ramananda 19th C. 

Gouranga Dev. Brahmin 

Haridas Naga Mahishya 

Gaur Kishore Birkat Mahishya 

t-----t--------+----------+------+----------1--------- ----
126. Gopimohanpur RadhaballavJiu Approx. 18th C. 
t-----t---------+-----------+-------+-----------~---------

127. Dehati Gopimohan 1848 C. Avay Charan Maity Mahishya 

128. Rajhati Radharaman 1924 Smt. Rajabala Dasi Mahishya 

129. Syamsundarpur Raghunath 1813 Pahari Family Bramhin 
t-----+----------f------------1--------+-------------l-- --·-----1 

130. Atberia Shyamsundar (Ruined) 

131. Manglui Rasa Padestal of Radha 1859 
Shyamballavpur Damodar 

132. Pakuria Mahaprabhu (See Fig.-6) 18th C 

133. Deriachak Gobardhandhary 17 44 

134. Koya Radhagovinda Jiu 19th c. 

P.S. : PATASPUR 
135. Naipur Madanmohan Early 19th C. 

136. Biswanathpur Krishnabalaram 1901 

Thakurdas Maity 

Adhikary Family 

Joykrishna Utthasini 

Rangalal Sahoo 

Brindaban Das 
Adhikary 

Mahishya 

Adhikary 
Vaishnava 

Brahmin 

Mahishya 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 

137. Mirjapur Gopal Approx. 1885 
~-~-------4-~-----------+----------~------------~--------~ 

138. Gopalpur Radhamadhab Early 18th C. Chowdhury Family Brahmin 

139. Laya Brajakishore Jiu 200 yrs. ago Nanigopal Dasadhikari Vaishnava 

PTO. 
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S I. Location 
No. 

140. Teparparla 

141. Pratapdighi 

142. Gokulpur 
(Kolanda) 

143. Pachetagarh 

Name of the Temple 

Lakshmi Janardan 

Rasikroy Jiu 

Grave temple of 
Gokulananda 

Kishore Roy 

Established 
Date 

Early 19th C. 

Early 19th C. 

18th c. 

Early 18th C 

Name of the 
Founder/Founder 
family. 

Gosvamin Family 

Bipraprasad Bhunia 

Jugal Kishore 
Mahapatra 

Caste 

Brahmin 

1\lahishya 

Brahmin 

P.S. : GHATAL 

144. Konnagar 

145. -do-

146. Radhanagar 

147. Nimtala 

148. Kharar 

Vrindaban ,Jiu 

Radhagovinda 

Gopinath 

Raghunath 

Sitaram 

1794 

Early 19th C 

1718 

Rasbehari Mohan 
Gosvamin 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 

1801 --- Mahishya 

1864 Brajalal Maji Mahishya 
t----+-----·---·-··-~1-----------t-------t----------t-------; 

149. -do- Narayan 19th C. --- Mahishya 

150. Lachhipur Sridhamath 
-··-+-------
151. Chauli Sridhar Jiu 

1856 

1798 

Pelaram Bag 1\lahishya 

Sudhakrishna & Mahishya 
Ganga ram Jan a 

t--·-+-------t----------+------+---------··-+------··---
152. Gamvirnagar BigTulasi Mancha 1812 Smt. Ujjalabala Dasi Mahishya 

---+------·--
153. Dwandwipur Raghunath Early 19th C --- Mahishya 
~--r-------~--------------+--------~---------------+------~ 

154. Kushpata Lakshmi Janardan 1830 Ramitanu palit Mahishya 

155. Katan Raghunath 1837 

156. Alui Sridhar Jiu 1880 

157. -do- Radha Damodar 

158. Kismatkotalpur Vrindaban Chandra 

159. Shyampur 

160. Eakubpur 

161. Eswarpur 

162. Koangerpur 

163. Sripat 
Manoharpur 

164. Udayganj 

Kishorimohan & 
Gopimohan 

SridharJiu 

SridharJiu 

Lakshmi Janardan 

Radha-Ballav Jiu 

Sitaram 

1860 

Approx 1766 

Approx. 18th C 

1839 

19thC 

In the middle 
of 19th C. 

1350 B.S. 

1864 

Jangeswar Devasharma Mahishya 

Madhab Ch. Ray Mahishya 

Bhunia family Mahishya 

Adhikary Family Brahmin 

Parui Family Mahishya 

Ghosh Family Mahishya 

Tinkori Gosvamin Vaishnava 

Brajalal Maji Mahishya 

165. -do- Sridharnath Jiu Approx. 19th C. Santra Family Mahishya 

166. Dalapatipur Vishnu 1825 Midya Family Mahishya 

167. -do- Radha Damodar 1803 Samanta Family Mahishya 

P. T. 0. 
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Sl. Location Name of the Temple Established Name of the Caste 
No. Date Founder/Founder 

family. 

168. Natuk SridharJiu 19th C. ---
Joykrishnapur 

169. Nabagram Go pal 1709 Roy Family Mahishya 

170. Haringeria Raghunath --- Darpanarayan Mahishya 
Singhahajari 

P.S. . NARAYANGARH . 
171. Moinathapur Gopinath 19th c. --- Mahishya 

-

172. Taruna Gokulroy Early 19th C. --- Mahishya 

173. Tnetyulia Radhunath Jiu In the middle of --- Mahishya 
Bhumjan 19thC 

174. Larma Radhakrishna 19th C. --- Nahishya 

175. -do- GopaiJiu 18th C. Madhusudan Mahishya 
e~-·----· ·--

176. Asada Madanmohan 18th c. --- Mahishya 

177. -do- Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 19th C. Hridaynath Adhikary Mahishya 1------' -------····-·-··· ... 

P.S. : GHAR BETA 
·--·--·----------·-~-

---l~;--· 178. Vagrikrishn- Krishnaraya 1855 Jadavram Brahmin 
an agar Chattapadhyay 

---.... ______ 
~---------·-······ ------ ----- . 

179. Raghunath Varhi Raghunatha 17th C. --- Brahmin 
---·-·· ·-····---·~···----1--·-~--------1------------------- ----------··--

180. Nalvona Radhakrishna 19th C. - ·~- Brahmin 
f---· ··-1------------- .. ·---·-t-·····--- ·---------··-·····- ----- -·------· -------·· ··--····-

181. Garhveta Town Radhaballav 1686 Mallaraj durjan Royal 
singhadev family 

--
183. -do- Damodar 1852 Ramsantosh Mahishya 

184. -do- Madanmohan 1882-83 Gopalsundari Devi Mahishya 

185. -do- Kanu goswami Grave In the middle --- Mahishya 
Temple of 19th C. --- --~-" --····- -------

186. Oriashahi Radhakrishna 1690 Durjan singhadev Royal 
famaily 

187. Bhattaram Damodar 1867 Kartickey Mahishya 
Dharanibibudh 

188. Pat Jentul Radhadamodar At the end of Das Family Vaishnava 
18th c. 

--
189. Kharkusuma Vishnu At the middle Chandhury family Mahishya 

of 19th C. 
--

190. Kharkusuma SridharJiu At the end of Pal family Mahishya 
19th c. 

-------~------- -----·- r----
191. Jalvandi Radhadamodar Late 18th C Dey family Kayastha 

!------- .. 

192. Patharberia Rams ita Early 18th C. Bagbij Gosvamin Mahishya 

PTO 
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Sl. Location 
No. 

Name of the Temple Established 
Date 

P.S. : KESPUR 
193. Anandapur Radhakrishna 

194. -do- Raghunath 

195. -do- Damodara 

196. Amanpur Radhaballav 

197. Gopinathpur Jagannath 

198. -do- Lakshmi Janardan 

199. Goshpur Lakshmi Janardan 

200. Padampat Sitaram 

201. Shyamchandpur Syamchand 

1869 

1893 

1870 

In the middle 
of 19th C. 

1721 

1890 

1819 

1829 

1831 

P.S. : KHARAGPUR 
202. Amodpur Raghunath 

203. Bejonardanpur Sitaram 

204. Knayta Raghunath Jiu 1804 

205. -do- Lakshmi Janardan 1882 

206. Kanthra Radha Govinda 

Name of the 
Founder/Founder 
family. 

Parikshit Bag 

Caste 

Mahishya 

Pratap Chandra Sarkar Mahishya 

Parikshit Bag. Mahishya 

Basu Family Kayastha 

Rani Siramani Singha Mahishya 

Palmal Family Mahishya 

Ghosh family Mahishya 

Nityananda Singha Mahishya 

Gopal Krishna Jana Mahishya 

Dey Family Kayastha 

Raut Family Mahishya 

~--~----------~------------------~----------+------------------+-----------

207. Khelar Damodar Jiu 1864 Darpanarayan Basu Kayastha 
~--+------------+------------------~----------+---------------- ---

208. Chamka Sridhar Jiu 1856 Ajodhyaram Nag. Kayastha 
~-~-----------+-----------------t-----------+------------------ ----------------

209. Saorda Gopinath Jiu 

210. Barbansi Raghunath Jiu 
~--.....l_ __________ __._ _________________ .L_ _________ --L.._ _____________ ----------·-

211. Asti 

212. Katapukur 

213. Kalitala 

214. Gopikantabar 

215. Jalchak 

216. -do-

217. Pingla 

218. Keleyara 

219. Tilandaganj 

P.S. : PINGLA 
Kishorimohan Early 19th C. 

Madanmohan Early 19th C. 

Radhakanta 19th C. 

Raghunath 1768 

Rarnchandra 1817 

Radha Krishna 

Radhakanta 1857 

Syamsundar Jiu 

Damodar 1817 

P.S. : BHAGABANPUR 

Gosvamin Family 

Anandalal 
palchaudhury 

Brahmau Family 

Bhattacharya Family 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Brahmin 

220. Arjunnagar Madangopala Late 18th C Rani Sugandha Devi Royal family 
~--r---------~~--------------~---------~-------------r------ -

221. Dheloa Radhagovinda Late 19th C. Rani Haripriya Devi 
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floyal 
family 
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Sl. Location Name of the Temple Established Name of the Caste 
No. Date Founder/Founder 

family. 

222. Kajlagarh Go pal Early 19th C Maheudranaryan Royal 
(Ruined) family 

223. Nandichak Raghunath 19th c. Chaudhury Family Mhishya 

224. Hamirpur Radhakrishna 1917 Narayan panigrahi Brahmin 

225. Bibhshanpur Damodar 1904 Dwarakanath Brahmin 
Bhattacharrya 

226. Paik Bherhi Shyamsundar 1830 Sitaram Sera Brahmin. 

P.S.: DEBRA 
227. Loada Radha-Govinda (deserted) 1858-60 Mahendra Bhuina Businessmer 

228. Loada Radha-Krishna (deserted) 1805 
(Bamunberha) 

229. Loada Bazer Radha-Krishna (deserted) 1842-43 

230. Golagram Lakshmi-Narayan In the middle 
(deserted) of 19th C. 

-

231. Malighati Brindaban Chandra 1845 Gadadhardas Bhukta Goswami 

232. Palasi Lakshmi Janardan 1824 Nandi family Kayastha 

233. Chandraberh Raghunath 1885 
--

234. Kankra Sivaram SridharJiu End of 19th C. Ghunia family Mahishya 

235. Pakui Brindaban Chandra End of 18th C. Choudhury family Kayastha 
·----- ~--~----t--------

236. Balarampur Sitaram 1860-61 Ramsundar Mallick Mahishya 
Mallikberh 

--· ..• --1-----------

237. Dingal Lakshmi Janerdan End of 19th C 

238. Chakbajit Lakshmi Janerdan 1908 Dey Family Business 
... 

239. Chakbajit Lakshmi Janerdan 1909 Dey family Business 

240. Dhamtor Sridhar 1909 Pitamber Bhunia Mahishya 
·---- ··-

241. Dhamtor Sridhar 1930 Adhar Ch. Sasmal Mahishya 
-~----1------------ ----- --------·- ------- . --

242. Amodpur Sitaram Middle of Pal family O.B.C. 
19th c. 

243. Amodpur Raghunath Jiu Middle of Gopal Krishna Jana Mahishya 
19th c. 

245. Talbandi Radhaballav Jiu 1863 Gosvamin family Vaishnava 

P.S.: EGRA 
----
246. Adlabad Radharaman Beginning of Bastinarayan Kayastha 

19th c. Das 
----

247. Alangiri Raghunath 1810 Bhikari Ch. Das Mahishya 
-----r--· -

248. -do- Radhagokulananda Middle of Narahari Choudhury Mahishya 
19th C. 

PTO. 
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Sl. Location 
No. 

249. Panchrol 

250. -do-

251. Chirulia 

252. Gahari 

253. Basudevpur 

Name of the Temple 

Radhabinod 

Gouranga 

Established 
Date 

Middle of 
19th C. 

Beginning of 
19th C. 

Ramchandra 1843 

Radhakrishna 19th C. 

Gagannath 18th C. 

Name of the 
Founder/Founder 
family. 

Mahapatra 

Brajendranath 
Das Mahapatra 

P.S. : MIDNAPORE SADAR 

Caste 

Mahishya 

Mahishya 

Tambuli 254. MidnaporeTown Gagannath 1851 
r-----t-------+-----------lr--------t----------j·--·-------1 

255. Habibpur Damodar 

256. Siromoni Ragunath 

257. Mirjabazar Gangadhar 

1805 

19th C. 

End of the 
19th C. 

Das family 

Rani Siromoni 
(Karnagarh) 

Mahishya 

Raj family 

~--J_ __________ ~-------------L------_J----------~---------

P.S. : DANTAN 
~-~---·-···-·--,----------.--------.----------,---------i 

258. Khandarui Radhaballav Jiu 18thC Gajendra Mahapatra Mahishya 
~--+------·----------!--------·--·- ··---1---------+----------t--- -----··--

259. Charai Radhagovinda Beginning of 
19th C. 

1--·--i------·-··· --·-·-----1f-------·---··- ---·---t-----·-·- -----t---·····-- ----·---. ------·-----·- -- f----- ·--··-----

260. Dantan Gagannath Beginning 

~~· Da~od----~--~ur ••. t:_:ana Ch J;~ ... ·--+--~-~;-:-~-o--f--- ··-------r--- --------------··--·--_·-__ - __ -~,_-_---·····-----··_-_-_-__ ·---~ 
P.S. : BINPUR 

1----.-----------r---·---------- -·· -··----------.----------,--------------~----------
262. Goypur Radhagovinda 1906 

263. Ramgarh Kalachand 1856 

Nivas Das 

Rajabahadur Singh 
Sahas Roy and 
Kaibalyadaini Devi 

Vaishnava 

Raj family 

264. Ramgarh RadhaSyam 1863 Radha Krishna Dasroy Mahishya 

265. Lalgarh Radha Krishna 19th c 
P.S. : MAHISHADAL 

266. Mahishadal Madangopal Rani Ganaki Devi Raj family 

267. Rambag RamJiu 1788 -do- -do-

268. Rajbari Dadhimanab 1926 Satiprasad Garga -do-

269. Kamarda Ragunath Jiu Recent -do- -do-

P.S. : SABANG 
270. Duvrajapur Lakshmi Ganardana 1811 Das family 

t-----+-----_____jl------------t----------------+----_.:_----+-------i 
Vasihnava 

271. Ganakivallava Tilanta Para 1810 Maity Family Zamindar 

P.TO. 
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S I. Location 
No. 

272. Sarata 

273. Sabang 

27 4. Singpur 

275. Rohini 

276. Sindur Goura 

Name of the Temple 

Lakshmi Ganardana 

Shyamchanda 

SridharJiu 

Established 
Date 

1870 

19th C. 

End 19th C. 

P.S. : SANKRAIL 
Rammandir 19th c. 

Radha Krishna 19th C. 

Name of the 
Founder/Founder 
family. 

Datta Family 

Pahar family 

Sailyabala Devi 

Caste 

Kayastha 

Mahishya 

f--....I------------4---------_..J_-------l--------·--'------t 

P.S. : RAMNAGAR 
277. Haldia Sarabhuja Gouranga Recent 

278. -do- Chaityana -do-

279. -do- Radha Krishna 12 year ago 

280. -do- Sarabhuja Gouranga Recent 

281. -do- Sarbhuja Ramkrishna -do-

282. Bagpura Mahaprbhu -do-

283. Mandar Radha-Krishna -do-

Ramani Ch. Das 

Prabhuram Das 

Kartik Das 

Late-Basanta Kr. 
Dasadhikary 

Sripati Dasadhikary 

Haripada Das 

Kshetramohan Giri 

284. Mandar Mahaprabhu -do- Nitaynanda Das 

285. Saihadpur Gour-Netai -do- Amlluya Das 

Vasihnava 

-do-

Vasihnava 

-do-

-do-

-do-

Mahishya 

Vasihnava 

-do-
~-~------+----------+------4---------~----------

286. Bodhora Radha-Krishna 1301 B.S. Krishna Kaiballyadaini A group of 
Committee Vaishnava 

P.S.: MOYNA 
287. Ramchandrapur Ramchandra Early 19th C. Ghorai family Mahishya 

288. Gojina Damodara Jiu Late 19th C. 

289. Srikantha Radha-Krishna 19th c. 
290. Gagirchak Radha-Krishna 19th C. 

291. Brindabanchak Brindaban Jiu 19th C. 
~---r------_, _______________ 4---------~-----------~---------

292. Garh Sakshat Shyam Sundar Jiu 18th C. 
~---r-------_, ___________ 4-------~--------------~-------

293. Dakshin Chanra Radha-Krishna Recent 

294. Kontala Vishnu 12 yrs. ago 

P.S. : CONTAI 
295. Deulbarh 

296. Bahiri 

297. -do-

298. Contai 

Gagannath 

Radha Govinda Jiu 
(Chhota Math) 

Ramsita (Bara Math) 

Gouranga 
(Bhagabat Math) 

1584A.D. 

300yrs. ago 

300yrs. ago 

1353 B.S. 
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Mahishya 

Bivishan Mahapatra Mahishya 

Raghubar Das 

Gopal Das 

Jayabar Gosvamin Vaishnava 
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Sl. Location Name of the Temple Established Name of the Caste 
No. Date Founder/Founder 

family. 

299. Kantai Madanmohan 400 yrs. ago Mathura Das Gosvamin Vaishnava 
(Sara Math) 

300. -do- Kishore - Kishori Jiu 300yrs. ago Krishnadas Gosvamin Vaishnava 
(Chhota Math) 

301. Marishda Radha-Krishna 50 yrs. ago Nityananda Giri Mahishya 

302. -do- Raghunath Jiu 150 yrs. ago Golakmohan Karan Mahishya 

303. Nacinda Radha-Govinda 150 yrs. ago --- ---

304. Daisai Gouranga 150 yrs. ago Narottam Mandai Mahishya 

P.S. . JHARAGRAM . 
305. Jharagram Radharaman 19th c --- ---

P.S. : DIGHA 
306. Alankarpur Mahaprabhu Recent Lamodhar Pal Mahishya 

307. Sahabadipur Chaitanydev -do- Divakar Pati Brahmin 

308. Medinipur Gouranga -do- Nilendra Dutta Mahishya 

P.S. . HALDIA . 
--

309. Brajalalchak Gourangadham Ashram Recent A group of Vaishnava Vaishnava 

310. -do- Nitai Gourdham Ashram -do- -do- -do-
.. ···--·- -- -------~----··---·· ----- ------~ 

P.S . . NAN DIGRAM . 
---·---·- ------- ·- --~------- ----~-- . ------- ------------·---·---- --·-- -- ... " -- ·-

311 Hanubhuia Radha-Govinda 120 yrs. ago Ramkrishna Das Mahishya 
-- - .. ,. . ., _____ c----- ------------ -~-----------·--· --

312 Vekutia Mahaprabhu 19th C. Dhirendranath Adhikari Vaishnava 
--------··-- .... ,_ '--··· ............... _ ,_____ ___________ 

313 Srikrishnapur Gouranga, Radha-Krishna 19th c. --- A group of 
(Ananda Math) Vaishnavas 

1-----· ---· ______ .. _____ .... ----'-"-"'•"'-""" -----

P.S. . GOAL TORE . ---"""1------------F----- -- -------------- ------ --.. --1·------- - . 
[ Brahmin 3141 Bhattagram Damodar 1867 Bhattacharya family 
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M-1 

Shree Shree Nitai Gouranga Ashram 

Name and Location 
Shree Shree Nitai - Gouranga Ashram is situated at Raghunathpur village, half Km. 

away from Chandrakona Town. Late Nabin Chandra Dey of this locality founded it in 
1890 A.D. <19 l 

Description 
Now it is a brick built, well decorated beautiful temple consisting of Natmandir in the 

front, kitchen and Bhogshala (place of cooking food to the God) and a lodging of the wor
shippers in the north. Besides this, there is a boarding house for the poor and helpless 
students in the first floor of the building. 

The Antiquity 
In 1890 A.D. Late Nabin Chandra Dey built this brick temple and set up a Narayan 

Sill! named Lakshijanardan Jiu. He donated some landed property to carry on the worship 
of the deity out of its income. After his death his two sons Ashutosh and Nilkanta Dey 
carried on this task. Both of them had no issues. 

At that time Sri Ramdas Babaji was initiated to Nitai - Gour mantra by Sri 
Radharamancharan Das of Puri and stayed at Sri Radharaman Bag of Navadwip<20 l. That 
Ramdas Babaji made the images of Nitai and Gouranga in their dancing postures using a 
mixture of eight metals (Astadhatu) and began to worship them. At that time Ashutosh and 
Nilkanta were acquainted with Sri Ramdas Babaji by way of their religious relationship of 
the preceptor. At their request Sri Ramdas Babaji shifted to Raghunathpur village 
(Chandrakona) with the idols of Nitai and Gouranga in 1336 B.S. <21 l Thereafter the two 
brothers further enlarged the temple and Sri Ramdas Babaji set up the idols there and be
gan worshipping them. From then this temple is called Shree Shree Nitai Gouranga 
Ashram. In 1338 B.S. Ashutosh and Nilkanta bequeathed their 150 Bigha (1 bigha = 33 
decimal) landed property including the home-stead land to the temple. After they had died 
Sri Ramdas Babaji became the authority to conduct the worship and to manag8 the prop
erty. He formed a Sevayet Trustee Board and appointed a priest. After his death in 1360 
B.S. the Board of Trustee began to manage the property and appoint the priest and this 
system has been still going on. 

Deities 
In this temple there are the idols of Shree Nitai and Gouranga, the Narayan Sila and 

Lakshijanaradan Jiu and a statue of Gopal etc.<22l 

Daily Worship and Annual Festivals and Ceremonies 
As a rule the deities are offered both lunch and dinner of rice and poccannya (food 

boiled in ghee). The hymns of Sri Hari are sung thrice a day in the morning at noon and 
in the evening and the passages from Sri Chaitanya Charitamarita is recited also. After 
the worship prasad is distributed and everyday ten or twelve guests or poor people are 
offered prasad. 

19. Dirghangi, Kanailal, "Bhagna Deuler ltibritta" p.73. 
20. Das, Sanatan, "Srimanmahaprabhu" pp.15-20. 
21 . illli!. pp .15-20. 
22. Ref. Survey from the temple. 
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Various festivals of Vaishnava sects are observed here every year. Among them very 

remarkable are the birth and death anniversary of 108 Ramdas Babaji, (the number be
fore the name indicates his devotional rank) the Ras festival, the Jhulan Yatra (cradle -
swinging ceremony), Dolyatra, the Janmastami (the birth day of Krishna), the Radhastami 
(the birth day of Sri Radha) and the birth anniversary of Gourangadev. The greatest festi
val is held on 4th Chaitra (April) to commemorate the memory of Sri Ramdas Babaji (See 
Fig.-7). The function goes on for two days. The Adhivas (the preliminary occasion) is 
held on the first day. Next morning the procession of hymn singers followed by a well 

decorated hired elephant surrounds the town. The kirtana is also held in the temple. At 
noon about two to three thousand people are entertained with prasad (cooked rice with 
vegetable curres). 

Other Activities of the Ashram 

The present Maharaj of the temple, Sri Sanatan Das Babaji (Santi Maharaj) is also 
enthusiastic in some social and welfare works besides performing the religious rites and 
rituals of the temple. At present there is a free boarding house for poor students in the 
first floor of the temple. Poor parents are also helped during the marriage of their daugh
ters. Food and clothes are also supplied to flood victims. In the last terrible flood of 1978 
cooked food was offered to the flood stricken people for 18 days.(23l There is also a 
charitable dispensary for the poor patients. The temple also possesses a library of reli
gious books named Gouranga Library. Besides these, monetary help is also rendered for 
the funeral rites of the poor and cooking utensils are also lent to other temples on occa
sion.(24l 

Present Assets 

Among the landed property donated by Dey Brothers 26 acres has been vested. The 
rest is cultivated by share croppers and the due share of the produce goes to the temple 
The temple fund is realised by begging and voluntary contributions of the devotees. 

Impact on the People 

The temple spends about 35 thousand rupees per year for the religious activities and 
social welfare works-(25l The restless and sincere work of 16 sannyasies (the present in

habitants) and of Sri Sanatandas Babaji has developed the temple bit by bit and endeared 

it not only to the Chandrakona people but to some people of whole West Bengal. Sri 
Santandas Babaji is a melodious kirtana singer and a scholar of Vaishnava Sastra and 

philosophy in true sense of the term. He has written many articles on Vaishnavism in 
"Shreemohini Patrika", an annual magazine. By dint of his sweet personality and impartial 

judgement he exerts great influence not only on devotees but also on the local people. He 
himself leads a group of Kritana singers consisting of Sannyasies of the ashram to vari
ous place at invitation. Somehow, the people come here from far and near to join the fes

tivals and take prasad with deep devotion. Many poor parents and sick people approach 

the temple authority for monetary help. So, this historic temple of Chandrakona, a centre 

of religious culture of West Bengal, deserves sincere help and co-operation for its 
missionary works. 

23. "Srimanmahaprabhu" p. 15-20. 
24 Information collected from the present Mahanta, Sri Sanatandas Babaji. 
2 5 . 1J;llij. 
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T-1 

The Temple of Shree Shree Ramananda Goswami 

Name and Location 
The temple of Shree Shree Ramananda Goswami is situated at Arapur under 

P.S. : Panskura by the side of Howrah - Kharagpur South Eastern Railway and it is in the 
middle between Khirai and Hour Railway Station. 

Description of the Temple 
This west faced temple is about five hundred years old. The present temple is 

adorned with white marble and looks very beautiful. It is 25' high and 10' wide. In its 
south runs the Railway line and in the north is a beautiful Natmandir alongwith a tank in 
front of the temple. Shree Ramananda Goswami belonging to the local Mahishya family 
accepted Vaishnavism and made a small hut at the present spot for meditation. In other 
opinion,<26) Shree Ramananda was a close associate of Sri Chaitanya and accompanied 
him, like other associates, on his way to Puri from Nabadwip. But, as Shree Ramananda 
was too much burdened with age and fatigue he could not go on foot with them. At 
Arapur Sri Chaitanya advised him to wait at this spot and pledged to pick him up on his 
return journey from Nilachal. With a heart full of grief for having been deprived of the hap
piness of keeping Sri Chaitanya's company, Shree Ramananda sat there looking west
ward at Sri Chaitanya's path. He meditated there and breathed his last singing the name 
of SriHari. This is the reason why Shree Ramananda Goswami temple faces westard, and 
the local people believe it also. But it is an exception to other Vaishnava temple. 

The Antiquity 

The true identity of Shree Ramananda Goswami is still unknown. Yet his sepulchre 
(grave temple) undoubtedly shows his holiness. However, the zamindars belonging to Dey 
family of Ghoshpur were so inspired by Shree Ramananda's asceticism that th3y donated 
four acre rentless land adjacent to the temple. Though this temple was first built with brick 
and mortar, it was remodelled afterwards. The supernatural (rather divine) aspect of this 
temple makes wonder. The British Government tried to demolish the temple to construct 
the Howrah - Kharagpur Railway line in 1898-99 A.D .. But the British Sahebs failed to do 
so being tormented by the spirit of the temple. This fact has been mentioned in the Rail
way records as per statement of the present priest of the temple and the booklet entitled 
Shree Ramananda Goswami.<27) 

Daily worship and annual festival 
Every morning at six O'clock a Brahmin pays offerings to the departed spirit of Shree 

Ramananda Goswami symbolised by a raised platform within the temple. Flattened rice 
with sugar, sweets, fruits, milk and condensed milk etc. are offered to Shree Ramananda. 
The offerings by the temple authority as well as by outside devotees continually go on 
throughout the day along with Sankirtana performed by a permanent staff. After sun set 
as per convention nobody is allowed to offer flattened or ghee-boiled foods to the sainted 
dead. Such foods are also prohibited totally on the eleventh day of the moon. The day of 
Kojagari Lakshmi Puja (the day on which people remain awake through out night) is re-

26. Das, Madanmohan, "Shree Ramananda Goswami", p.1 
2 7 l.Ql.Q, p. 7 
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garded as the birth day of Shree Ramananda Goswami and on that day worship is per
formed with great pomp in the temple. The function prolongs for two or three days amidst 
kirtana and other rituals. About 50 Kg. flattened rice mixed with sugar is distributed 
among the people present on those days. The wooden charriot is drawn on Ramanabami 
(the day celebrated as the birth day of Shree Rama in Chaitra or Vaisakh). It is the big
gest festival of this temple and continues for four days. The recitation of Sastras like 
Srimad Bhagabat etc., dramatic performance of opera party and other cultural perfor
mances are also the component parts of the festival at different phases. Devotees come 
from far and near and enjoy it. 

Impact and Popularity of the Temple 
Everyday devotees come from far and near to offer votive offerings to the saint. Even 

they come here from Bihar, Orissa, Calcutta, 24-Parganas, Haldia, Digha, Midnapore, 
Tamluk, Ghatal, Moyna, Datan, Kespur, Kesiary etc. Everyday about three or four hundred 
devotees assemble here. During full moon or new moon day this number increases upto 
eight or ten hundred. They come with. a desire and tie up a string in a tree near the 
temple of Shree Ramananda with the pledge that if their desires are fulfilled, they will pay 
their promised offering to the saint; and they do keep it (See Fig.-8). Some come for get
ting a child and after the child is born, they offer puja which includes flattened rice, fruits, 
milk, sweet etc. with a doll just on the annyaprasan (first eating rice) of the child. Some 
offer puja after recovery from incurable diseases. Likewise, some do the same for their 
cows and calves. These people also offer a doll calf each. On inquiry we have been fur
ther told that many betel cultivators and vegetables growers of Panskura and Tamluk get 
bumper crops by sprinkling the bathing water of Shree Ramananda into their fields. The 
bathing water of Shree Ramananda Goswami is regularly collected by the aforesaid per
sons from the temple authority and for this no extra payment is charged by the priest. In 
our days of scientific and technological advancement people still adhere to such religious 
belief and rituals. Fees of offering puja to the temple are mentioned here 

Items of worship Rate 

1 Kg. flattened rice Rs. 2.00 

Sweet Rs. 1.00 

Doll (image of a boy or girl) Rs. 10.00 

Calfimage Rs. 5.00 

Dhak<28l (drum) Rs. 10.00 

Band Music<291 Rs. 15.00 

Every devotee is offered a printed receipt of the fees and his or her address is writ
ten in the counterpart maintained in the temple custody. This address clearly indicates the 
place he comes from. 

Administration of the Temple 

A village committee consisting of representatives of all political parties has been 
formed to look after the daily worship in the temple smoothly. The committee is named 
"Ramananda Jiu Temple Organising Committee". It has two secretaries from two parts of 
the village. This committee appoints a Vaishnava Brahmin<30l to conduct the priestly func
tion of the temple. He is paid Rs. 2000.00 per month. On different occasions this priest 

28. Devotees bring Q.Y.jg to the temple with the beating of drum. For it they have to pay Rs.1 0.00. 
29. Same, they have to pay Rs.15.00 for band music. 
30. Vaishnava Brahmin means the priest must be the followers of Vaishnavaism. 
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can take three or four assistant Brahmins to assist him and he has to pay them from his 
own. The temple earns about Rs.75,000.00 (Rupees seventy five thousand) a year from 
fees. This money is spent for the salary of the priest, annual festivals and repair of the 
temple. Besides this, the names of many donors donating money for the temple construc
tion are found in the name plates. At present the interior and exterior of the temple are 
adorned with white marble and the nat mandir has also been beautified. The excess 
money is sometimes spent for the repair of village road. A primary school (just after inde
pendence) in the name of Shree Ramananda has also been set up adjoining the temple. 

Conclusion 
This shows that man's religious faith is advancing steadily along with the advance of 

science consciousness. It can be inferred that if the wish of the devotees had not been 
fulfilled, they would not have come to the temple in such great numbers. Hence, religious 
faith still plays a great role in moulding our social attitude and behaviour. 
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Shree Shree Govardhandhari Jiu Temple 

Name and Description of the Temple 

The Shree Shree Gobardhandhari Jiu temple is situated at Oeriachak village of Panskura Police 

Station. It is only 3 Km. away from Bhogpur Railway Station of South Eastern Railway. It was founded 

by Late Sri Joykrishna Utthasani in the first part of the 40's of the 17th Century. The temple has 
adjoining Bhogsala (Kitchen) and worshippers' lodging in the right and a mud built hall in the front. 
There is also a Rasmancha near the temple. This temple was repaired in B.S. 1393. 

History of the Temple : 

In 1741-42 A. D., when Jitnarayan Roy was a king of Kasijora, Kujmandas Babaji, a saint, brought 
a stone idol of Shree Gobardhana after a holy dip in the Ganges to his native village Chainpur (now 
Baharpota) under Panskura P.S. He passed his night under a banian tree. The day having dawned, the 
people saw an old saint seated in meditation under the banian tree. They fetched milk and sweets on 
their own accord to him. The saint offered all to Shree Gobardhan and distributed prasad to all pre
sents. After a few days, in the afternoon of Madhukrishna Trayadasi he passed away signing the holy 
name of Hari(31 >. The village chiefs reported all this to the king who, accompanied by his courtiers 

reached this spot, gave a decent burial to the saint and also arranged a Mahotsav in his honour. Then 
he took the idol of Gobardhan to the Royal Palace and set it up in the temple of Sri Krishna Roy Jiu, 
their dynastic God. Thereafter, he made all arrangements for the proper worship of Gobardhandhari 
Jiu. After a few days the king dreamt one night that the Gobardhandhari would be very pleased by the 
service of Joykrishna Utthasani of village Deriachak. So, the king sent for him next morning. 

Strangely Joykrishna also dreamt the same dream at night and was approaching the king for the 
same purpose. So, Shree Gobardhan, amidst Sankirtana, was brought to Deriachak. Now the king 
ordered that if any of his subjects wished to organise a Mahotsav, Shree Gobardhan would be sent to 
his house with the previous permission of the village chiefs. Since then it has been a custom that 
Shree Gobardhan visits the abodes of the devotees to be worshipped there. At first the king sent 
foods and sweet for the worship of the deity, but afterwards, he donated some property for worship. 

Still now Shree Gobardhandhari has been being worshipped by the successors of Joykrishna. 

Description of the Deities : 

The main deity is the stone idol of Shree Gobardhandhari with conch, chakra, lotus, goda in its 
four hands. The idol is represented as playing flute with two hands, lifting the Gobardhan mountain in 
his left hand and showering blessing to the distressed with his right hand. It has a threadless garland 

from neck to foot. In both sides of the idol are standing two maids - Lalita and Vishakha as well as two 

cows with calves. All the idols on a single altar have expressed a glowing example of sculptures (See 
Fig.-9). The idol resembles Kshirchora Gopinath (Remuna). Besides these, there are four brass and 

stone idols of Gopal, a few~. two images of Radha and Krishna, Saraswati etc. 

Daily Worship and the Annual Festivals : 

Cooked rice is offered to the idols both day and night throughout the year except in Po us Sankranti 

(Jan.) and Janmastami (Aug.- Sept.). Besides this, almost all the festivals of Vaishnavc. sects like 
Rathayatra, Rasyatra, Dolyatra etc. are observed in a special manner. Shree Gobardhan is bathed on 

31. Gosvamin R. "Shree Shree Govardhan Charir pp.35-36 
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Pous Purnima and then is worshipped with pomp and grandeur. In the chanchar festival (burning of 

the evil spirits) and in the Holi festival of Dwadasi in the month of Chaitra (April) the idol is taken to the 

temple of Kujmandas Babaji at Baharpota (P.S. Panskura) and a mahotsav is held there on this occa
sion. On the occasion of Rasyatra of Baladev in Chaitra (April) the idol is taken to the Rasmancha in 

a chariot with the signing of hymns and Sankirtana. About one thousand devotees are offered meals. 

Property 

The kings of Kashijora - Jitnarayan and Rajnarayan bequeathed by a will a property(32l of 365 

bighas (one bigha = 52 decimal) for conducting daily worship and bhog (meal offering ) of Shree 
Gobardhan and for the entertainment of the visiting guests. They intended that the produce of one 

bigha would be spent one day. However, all property except 33 bighas has been vested by the State 
Government and a case has been lodged in the High Court. The Government only offers annual 

compensation of Rs. 355/- only but as there are so many difficulties in drawing the sum, the temple 
authority no longer draws it. Some property has been sold. The present property amounts 20 bighas 
only. 

Impact 

Shree Gobardhandhari has a benign influence on the locality. People often take the idol to their 
houses and hold mahotsav on account of their deep faith in it. Most of the days in the year the idol 
visits the houses of the devotees. Even sometimes it visits two separate houses in the morning and 
evening of a day. According to Annykut Utsav or custom as quoted in "Chaitanya Charitarnrita" people 
are holding the mahotsav to fulfil their wishes. Local people also take part on special occasions of the 
temple. In a word, shree Gobardhandhari of Oeriachak Village has been being worshipped not only in 

the 50 or 60 Villages of P.S. Panskura, but also some other parts of Midnapore district. So it has been 
still upholding the great spiritual influence of Vaishnavism among the thousands of devotees in this 
district. 

32 Deeds of this temple have been collected and consulted carefully. 
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Shree Shree Radha Ballav Jiu Temple 

Location 
Garbeta was once an ancient and prosperous village in Midnapore district. Now it is a 

town and it is situated 3 Km. away from Garbeta Rly. Station on the Adra - Kharagpur 
Rly. line of South Eastern Railway. 

This place was named Beta in 1979 A.D. in Renal's map. Once it was the capital of 
Be: gari Kings. As the Garh (fort) of the king was situated there, Garh has been prefixed 
before Beta. Perhaps it is the significance of the name of Garbeta. 

The Sarbamangala temple of Garbeta is perhaps the oldest temple here. Besides this, 
Shree Shree Radha Ballav Jiu temple also bears the ample evidence of the profound de
votion of Durjan Singha, a Mallaking. It was inscribed on the temple that it was built on 
992 Mallabda or in 1686-87 A.D.(33>. 

Description 
Shree Shree Radha Ballav Jiu Temple, located in the middle of the Brahmin habitation 

at Garbeta town, is very ancient and entirely built of stone. It is an eight thatched 
(atchala) temple and about 15' high and 8' wide. It has doors in the east and south. There 
was no terracotta design on the outside wall of the temple. But artistic design and images 
of birds manifest artistic taste of the artisans. On four sides of the temple there are four 
figures of Garuda in devotional posture. In the south east corner of the temple there is a 
beautiful Tulsimancha with a Dolaltar in the South. We came to know there were seven 
such Tulasimanchas of Garbeta of which four are stili extant. (34l 

History of the Temple 
History says that the Bishnupur Raj Durjan Singha Malia suddenly attacked the Bagari 

King Tejas Chandra Singha in 1686 A.D. and defeated him and captured his kingdom. 
Then Durjan Singha, extremely exhausted by fighting and walking, sent his men to find 
out a Vishnu temple as he never took food or water without worshipping Vishnu. His men 
searched here and there but found no trace of a temple. Finding no other alternatives he 
set up Salogram Sila in a place and worshipped it. Then he decided to set up a temple of 
Shree Radha and Ballav Jiw (Krishna) in that place. So Shree Shree Radha Ballav Jiw 
Temple was built. Thus the king provided a temple of Shree Radha and Krishna for the 
people to worship there. 

Deities 
In this temple there are the statues of Shree Radha and Krishna. The statue of 

Krishna playing a flute was made of dark black stone. It is 2' high and a little shorter in 
height in comparison to the statue of Krishna Roy Jiu of Bagari. The Shree Radha statue 
of similar size is made of a mixture of eight metals. Her face is smiling. Their joint figures 

33. Ghatak, S. "Radha Ballay Jiur ltjbrita ", p. 5-6 and Ref. " The Malia kings established an Era of their own. This Malia 
Era or Mallabda dates from the establishment of the Raj by Adi Malia (695 A. D.). Thus the Malia year begins from 
lodra Dwadasi day in the Bengali month of ~. the day of the coronation of Adi Malia. This Era was employed in 
all the temples and documents of the Malia Raj." - "History of Bishnupur Raj" by Abhayapada Mallik. 

34. The four extant Tulsimanchas are- 1) in front of Shree Shree Radha Ballav Jiu Temple, 2) beside the Gopal Jiu 
temple of Agasthi family (Brahmin), 3) beside the house of Chitta Dey and 4) in front of Vaishnumandir at Roycourt. 
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( Radha and Krishna ) suggest the grace and blessing of Almighty on human beings. 
There are some salograms and images of Vishnu in the temple. 

Daily worship and the Annual festivals 
Every noon a Brahmin dedicates cooked food to the deities. Every evening they are 

also worshipped with lighted candle and the blowing of conches and the ringing of bells. 
On some special occasions and festivals the deities are worshipped with pomp and gran
deur. These are chariot festival, swinging festival, Janmastami, Radhastami, Rasyatra and 
Dolyatra. Among these the chariot and Dol festivals are very important. 

During Rathayatra festival the images of Shree Radha and Krishna are drawn along 
the streets of Garbeta town in a beautifully decorated wooden chariot. Many people draw 
the chariot by holding the ropes. The chariot comes to another locality (Singhapara) and 
stays there for eight days. After the period the images return to the original temple along 
the same path in the same process. Next day the deities are bathed and worshipped and 
then are made to sleep on the eleventh day of the noon in the fullmoon fortnight. 

During Dol festival thousands of people (both men and women) assemble in the 
temple. They offer scented avir (a red powder) on the feet of the stone images and wor
ship them with profound devotion. On this occasion a small fair is held in the temple pre
mises. It continues for three or four days. There are about forty temporary stalls and local 
people come to shopping. 

Present condition of the temple 

The Mallakings bore all the expenses of daily worship, food offering festivals and ritu
als in the temple. After a short period they stopped paying and the Bagari kings came for
ward to bear these expenses. But as the dignity of kingship and the power of kings, 
mainly financial, dwindled in the later period, they could not pay it. At this stage the local 
people stepped forward to keep up the tradition of Shree Shree Radha Ballav Jiu. Re
cently a Trustee Board has been formed to keep alive the existence of the temple. The 
Trustee Board has decided to spend 125 paisa for daily worship of the deities. As the 
Dolmancha dilapidated, the Board has repaired and rebuilt it with the voluntary donation of 
the local people. This brick walled and asbestos (metal thatch ) roofed Oolmancha is 
used for Jhulan (swinging festival), Ras and Dol festivals. 

Impact 

About three hundred years ago this temple established by the Malia King Durjan 
Singha began to preach the Vaishnava religion in the Garbeta region, though the victory 
of Vaishnava religion started much before the construction of the temple. A strong follower 
of Sri Chaitanya, Sri Saranga Das Babaji devoted himself to the spreading of Vaishnavism 
about four hundred years ago in the Garbeta area. He, too, lived there for many years. 
Even his grave at Kallaytchgerya is still a holy shrine to the devotees. In B.S. 1392 this 
sepulchre had been repaired. We can peep into the sacred heart of Durjan Singha when
ever we glance at the very beautiful statue and the temple of Shree Shree Madanmohan 
at Bishnupur established in 1000 Mallabda. However, Shree Shree Radha Ballav Jiu 
Temple of Garbeta has a great impact on the local people. They still adore the deities with 
flowers and fruits. Though the pomp and grandeur of the temple have waned for want of 
money, the people's faith in the temple has ever remained the same. 
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Shree Radha - Govinda Jiu Temple and Math 

Location 

Dakshin Moynadal is a small village in Panskura Police Station. It is two Km. away 
from Keshapat on Ghatal - Panskura metal road. 

Description of the Temple with the Images 
The Madhyacharya Math of this village is very old. In 1738 A.D. Sri Pranballabh 

Goswami founded it. There are the images of Shree Radha made of eightmetals, of 
Govinda of costipathar (touchstone), a stone statue of Raghunath, Gopal Jiu of Salogram 

Sila and two images of Gour and Nitai of neem wood in this M9.1b.. There are some sculp
tural designs on the outward surface of the temple. Adjacent to this temple there is also a 

Hari altar. In the western side of the temple there is a grave of Sri Pranballabh Goswami. 

There are three other graves beside it. In the eastern side of the temple the Jhulan altar 

(cradle altar) of Shree Radha Krishna is situated. It was built in 1848 A.D. according to 

the inscription on the altar. There is a natmandir in front of it. It was built in B.S. 1326. 

There are four graves temples of the Mahantas beside it. The names of the late Mahantas 
have been inscribed in the temples. There is a Ras-plat-form at a little distance of the 

temple and in front of it there are three grave temples. This is the detailed description of 
the temple of Shree Radha Govinda Jiu. 

History of this Temple 

On enquiry from the present Mahanta Sri Sukdev Das Gosvamin we have come to 

know that Sri Pranballabh Gosvamin, the founder of the temple, was the disciple of Sri 
Mukundadas Gosvamin who was the younger brother of Krishnadas Kabiraj, the author of 

"Chaitanya Charitamrita". Once being directed in dream by Prabhu Nityananda Krishnadas 
Kabiraj set out for Vrindavana. On the eve of his journey he delegated the charge of 

worshipping his family deity to Mukundadas Kabiraj. According to his elder brother's di

rection he was engaged in worshipping the family deity at Jhamatpur in Burdwan district. 

His disciple Sri Pranballabh Gosvamin began to grow up under his care. But a conflict 
having been cropped up between the guru and his disciple, Sri Pranballabh left the place 

with the idols of Shree Radha and Govinda. He was moving and moving. At last he ar
rived at Dakshin Moynadal on foot. Here he took rest under a Bakul tree. When he tried 

to pick up the two images in order to leave the place, he found with great surprise that 
the idols had been much heavier than before. As he could not lift the idols of 1-,i~ worship, 
he stayed there. Seeing this the local people showed their reverence to the idols and 
spontaneously rendered their help to build up the temple. In their generous donation the 

temple was constructed about 260 years ago. In 1950 A.D. this temple was repaired. Thus 
it is inscribed in the temple that the temple is reconstructed after 200 years and the wor

shipper is Sri Radharaman Das Gosvamin. 

Daily worship and Annual festivals 

Every noon rice-offering is dedicated to Shree Radha Govinda Jiu. The evening food 
is offered along with the chanting of hymns and Sandhyarati accompanies it. The food 

consists of milk, Khai, sweet, fruits etc. But in the months of Kartick (Nov.) and Vaisakh 

(May) the breakfast is offered in the morning hour. Various worships and festivals like 
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Akshay Tritia, Jhulan Yatra, Janmastami, Radhastami, Annyakut, Dolyatra, Rasyatra and 
assembly meeting in memory of Kabiraj Gosvamin(35

> etc. are observed here. 

The largest and most important festival of the temple is celebrated in the Jhulan 
purnima (full moon night) in the month of Bhadra (Sept.) It begins on the fifth day after 
Rakhi Purnima and continues till the 9th day. So the festival is observed for five days at 

a stretch including community sankirtana, concert and reciting of Sri Chaitanya 
Charitamrita and Krishna Yatra. During the five days all present are given prasad and a 
mahotsav is held on the concluding day. In the evening the images of Shree Radha and 
Govinda are brought to the Jhulan Pedestal with the sound of drum, mridanga and karatal 
(cymbal). 

On this occasion a fair is also held in the temple vicinity. Many buyers and sellers 
from the different areas assemble in the fair on the Jhulan Purnima in the month of 
Bhadra (Sept.) Almost all the items of a village fair like sweet meat shops, stationary -

shops, merry-go-rounds etc. are seen here. Besides this, Kirtana is held in the 

Akshay Tritia. Daipanta (curd and wet rice) is offered to the deities in the month of Jaistha 
(May - June). 

The death anniversary of Krishnadas Kabiraj is celebrated on the Viiaya Dasami. The 

Annyakut festival falls on the first day of full moon fortnight in Kartick. The memorial cer
emony of all the dead Mahantas comes off on the first day after the Dol Purnima. But 
now the day has been shifted to the third day of the moon just preceeding Sri Rama 
Nabami since B.S. 1397 and at that time Sankirtana and Mahotsav are held. In the all 

days between Radhastami and Durgastami the deities are offered cooked rice in the 

evening. The above informations prove that at different times of the year and on particular 
occasions there is a variety in the moods of worship and food offering to the deities. 

Present property 

It is known from Sri Sukdevdas Gosvamin, the existing Mahanta that the Radha 
Govinda temple still possesses a property of 21 acres and 65 decimals. But in Sept., 
1979 the State Government vested all the property excluding 8 acres and 65 decimals. A 
law suit was filed against the Government . The court ordered the Revenue Officer to re
consider its estate in 1991. A Revenue Officer held a hearing on 14th January, 1993 and 
passed his judgement that all the properties must go in the possession of the Maha
ntas. (36

> But some party cadres have captured some land illegally. Besides this, there are 

some Bhag-Chashi (share croppers). A part of the property is uncultivated. Here are 
three tanks adjacent to the temple. A deed executed in 1878 shows that Sri Krishnananda 

Gosvamin was granted the Madhyasatta (the power of collecting rent) of some land in 
P.S. Tamluk, Panskura, Narayangarh and Pataspur. But the State Government previously 

acquired all such lands. Only the temple is offered Rs. 12.00 per year as compensation 

on its property. (37
> But there are immense troubles to draw the sum. Another free property 

deed shows that the Mahanta Late Ramnarayandas Gosvamin bequeathed by a deed a 

property of 284 Bighas (one bigha = 33 decimal) to Sri Radharamandas Gosvamin and 
also recognised him as Mahanta on January, 19th, 1923. But all these property have been 
vested now. 

35. Death Anniversary of Krishnadas Kaviraj. 
36. According to Court Order preserved by the present Mahanta. 
37. According to documents supplied by the present Mahanta. 
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Still seven persons reside permanently in the temple. It has two paid workers. The 
Mahanta, Sri Sukdevdas Gosvamin himself supervises the cultivation and looks after the 
cattle. He says that the present expense is much higher than the present income. So, he 
has claimed some grant from the State Government. 

The list of Mahantas : The list of the Mahantas of this temple from the beginning to 
present day. 

Sri Pranballabh Das Gosvamin (first) 

Sri Radhamohan Das Gosvamin 

Sri Krishnananda Das Gosvamin 

Sri Brajadulal Das Gosvamin 

Sri Binodmohan Das Gosvamin 

Sri Madhab Chandra Das Gosvamin 

Sri Gora Chand Das Gosvamin 

Sri Ramnarayan Das Gosvamin 

Sri Radharaman Das Gosvamin 

Sri Gokulananda Das Gosvamin 

Sri Sukdev Das Gosvamin (Present). 

Other Social Activities 
Even the Mahantas of the temple are engaged in many public welfare works. For ex

ample, Late Mahanta Radharaman Das Gosvamin took initiative in setting up a school 
at village Hatishal (P.S. Panskura). The school was first recognised as a Junior High 
School and he was the Secretary of this school in the period of 1950-60. At present, ef
forts are being made to upgrade it into High School. Besides this, the previous Mahantas 
took part in the meetings held in the village to solve the disputes of the villagers. 

Impact 

From the above information about Shree Radha Govinda Jiu Temple a.t Dakshin 
Moynadal we may conclude that the temple exerted a strong influence on the local people 
in the past. Even today they respond spontaneously to the various festivals of the temple. 
The local people come here to give offering in the Pous Sankranti (December). It is said 
that many barren women have been pregnant after taking the water obtained from wash
ing the wooden shoes of Sri Pranballabh Das Gosvamin. It is assumed that the temple 
has some divine power. 

Conclusion 

At present the Society has been complicated. There are envy and violence among the 
people. Clashes and enemities are increasing day by day. Still people come here, listen to 
kirtana and obtain peace and solace in their strife - torn lives in the holy name of Srihari. 
It is certainly an invaluable advance in humanity's march to spiritualism. 
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Sri Sri Mahaprabu Temple at Tamluk 

Antiquity of Tamluk 

At present Tamluk Town is situated on the western bank of the Rupnarayana in the 
eastern side of the Midnapore district of West Bengal. In ancient time it had many names 
like Tamralipta, Tamralipti, Tamalini, Tomolipti, Belakul, Vishnugriha etc. It is said that the 
sweat of Vishnu in his Kalki incarnation during the slaughter of the demons dropped here 
from his body and sanctified this place.<38

> For this reason the place earned the epithet as 
Vishnugriha. Tamralipta is also mentioned in the Mahabharata. Tamralipta was the capital 
of king Tamradhwaja. The king dared to capture the Aswamedha Horse of the Pandavas 
and had a fierce fight with brave Arjuna.<39> Pleased with his heroism Krishna and Arjuna 
entered into a friendship with him. The images of Krishna Arjuna set up by the king have 
been being worshipped in the Vishnuhari temple of Tamluk Raj family. It is also mentioned 
in the famous Buddha scriptures of Mahavansa that it was a famous sea port in 307 B.C. 
The Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsang also expressed wonder to see the valuable trading 
goods of the city. The Chinese travellers Fa-Hien and ltsing remarked that the Buddhism 
had a great influence on the city in the 7th and 8th centuries A.0.<40l The Orissa king 
Cholgangadev captured Midnapore in 11th Century and from that time the city of 
Tamralipta began to decline.<41

> Then the sea gradually receded from the city and made 1t 

a metropolis. The Bargabhima Temple of Tamluk is undoubtedly an outstanding achieve
ment of antiquity.<42

> The above mentioned facts proved that in the past Tamluk was a seat 
of religion and this trend is noticeable even today. 

History of the Temple 
The arrival of Sri Chaitanya in the town of Tamluk is perhaps a link between the past 

and 1he present. It is stated in Murari Gupta's Karcha that Sri Chaitanya on his way to 
Puri reached the Proyagghat of Tamluk on Friday morning of 20th Phalguna in the Bengali 
year 916 and entered into Utkal Kingdom<43l. 

The sloka is -

"tomolipte mahapuneye haree kshetre jagatguru 
brahma kunde krita snana dadarsha sri madhusudana" .144 ! 

Free Translation : The Jagatguru (Sri Chaitanya), having reached the Harikhestra 
(temple) of sacred Tamluk, bathed in the Brahmakunda and saw the statue of Sri 
Madhusudana. 

Basudev Ghose was Sri Chaitanya's disciple and companion and also a versifier.(451 

Returning from Vrindavana he heard that Sri Chaitanya had died in 1534. 

Overwhelmed with severe grief he began to cry "Ha Chaitanya; Ha Chaitanya ;" and 
behaved like an eccentric.<46l He directed his close disciples, "Give me a living burial, I 

38. Mitra, Ashok (Ed), Paschjm Banger Puja-Parvan-0-Mela, Ill Part, p.402. 
39. J.Qi.Q. 
40. Ghosh, Binoy, Paschim Banger Sanskriti, Vol.-11. 
41. Mitra, A.,~ p.403. 
42. Maity, P.K., Tamralipta- Tamluker Samaj-0-Sanskriti, p.85. 
43. Goswami, Gopinandan ; Tamaluke Srikrishna Chaitanya, p.42. 
44. Gupta, Murari, Karcha Vol.-111, Canto 6th, 2nd verse. 
45. Ghosh, Binoy; QQ&.i1. p.80 (2nd vol.) 
46. Das, Srikrishnacharan ; Sri Sri Shyamananda Prakash, p.39. 
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do not like to keep up my mortal life.<47l His devotees and disciples dug a deep trench 

according to his direction and Basudev Ghose entered into it. At that time they began to 

sing Kirtana and to fill up the trench. Basudev became static in meditation and they 

stopped filling up the trench. The kirtana continued. After sometime he regained con

sciousness and uttered, "Sri Chaitanya has appeared before me in dancing posture and 

said that " I am and shall be always with you" .<48l As a result he was not buried. From 

that time this place was named as Naropota (front place of the temple). 

Now the bereaved Basudev made a boyhood idol of Mahaprabhu (See Fig.-1 0) and 

began to worship it to console himself<49 l. After a time he left the task of adoration of the 

idol to his disciple, Madhav Das and went on a pilgrimage.<50l In other views Sril Basudev 

breathed his last and his Samadhi still exists in front of the Mahaprabhu temple. But in 

course of time the idol worship as introduced by him no more prevailed and the child im

age of Sri Chaitanya was taken to village Pasandi of Mirzapur<51 ) (Tamluk Sub-Division 

and near NH-41 Road). 

Later on, Sril Syamananda (as mentioned before) dreamt one night and revived this 

worship.(52
) He informed his disciple Sri Rasikananda of his dream. Then Syamananda, 

Rasikananda and a few Vaishnavas came to the king of Tamralipta.(53l The king was im

pressed with some miraculous acts of Syamananda and agreed to obey him. After that 

Syamananda, Rasikananda, some Vaishnavas and the king and his armed guards brought 

back the idol from Mirzapur (Sub-Division Tamluk) and restored the extinct worship con

ducted by Sri Basudev Ghosh at Naropota of Tamluk. At that time the king, the rich and 

many respectable devotees donated land and money to continue the worship of Sri 
Chaitanya. 

"Glory to Syamananda; glory to Rasikananda; 

As they serve in great joy Sri Chaitanya." 

Description of the Temple 

At present the Mahaprabhu temple is situated on a plot of about two and a half acre. 

In front of temple, there are mosaic front temple (nat mandir), the swing pedestal (Jhulan 

Mancha) in the left, the kitchen room, bath room etc. in the back and two big rooms in 

the right hand side. In front of the temple gate exists the grave of Sril Basudev Ghosh 

and a big tank in its left. By the side of the road opposite to Tamluk Court one can see 

the main gate of Mahaprabhu temple and just after the entrance the grand and beautiful 

Rasmancha. There are some sculptural evidence on the main temple and the nat mandir 
is beautifully decorated. 

Deities 

Here are the images of Sri Chaitanya, Gopinath, Radharani and five Gopals in the 

temple. These are worshipped in three times of everyday. 

47. !.Qi.Q, p40. 
48. !.Qi.Q. 
49. Basu, Jogesh Chandra, Medioipurer 1~, p.317 
50. l!2iQ. 
51. Das, Srikrishnacharan; ~- p.38. 
52. j_Qj_Q. 
53. J.tlli;j. 
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Daily Worship 

At dawn the manglarati is held and the images are offered sweets. Then the dress of 

Mahaprabhu is changed and he is worshipped with flower, 1l!.@§l, sandal paste etc. In the 

forenoon Dhuparati and Ballyabhog are offered. At noon the Annyabhog is given and after 

arati he is laid on bed. He is awakened in the afternoon and fruits offering ara given. In 

the evening there are Sandhyarati and Sitalbhog. At the same time holy scriptures are 

read and kirtana is done thrice a day. At supper the deities are offered Annyabhog again 

and then laid on bed after arati. Everyday all these are done with sincerity and devotion. 

Besides this daily worship, special worships and festivals are held on special occasions 

throughout the year. 

Some of these are Chandanjatra, Jhulanjatra, Janmastami, Radhastami, Annyakut, 

Mahotsav, Raspurnima, Advaita Saptami, Nityananda Trayodasi, Dol Jatra, Haridas Nirjan 

etc. The annual function dedicated on the death anniversary of Sril Basudev Ghosh is 

held in Madan Trayodasi and it is the largest festival of the temple. This festival is held for 

nine days in the month of Chaitra with Harinam Sankirtana, Nagar Parikrama, Chaitanya 

worship and Vaishnava entertainment. Not only the Vaishnavas are entertained but also 

about six thousand people are offered annyaprasad (a rice offerings) at Mahotsav which 

is held at the last day of the function. A few kirtana teams are hired and a few 'Jaishnava 

scholars are invited to read holy scriptures and to take part in religious discussion. In 
brief, it is a great religious movement in which people of different strata join. To execute 
these programmes smoothly and peacefully the present temple director, Mahanta Sri 

Syamsundarananda has formed an advisory committee which is also looking after the 
property of the temple. 

About eight persons including the family of the present Mahanta ha':~ remained en

gaged in different tasks of the temple like worship, cooking, cleaning etc. and they have 
to take strictly vegetarian diet. 

Property 

At present the temple has an agricultural land of six acres at Soutanchak (Sub-Divi

sion Tamluk). But these have been "borga recorded". Sometime before the land amounted 

to fifty acres. A market known as Mahapravu Bazar is also adjacent to the temrle. About 

30 stalls of the market place have been leased to Tamluk Municipality at a monthly rent of 

rupees twelve hundred. The temple Mahanta has also directly leased 15 stalls to local 

people. Besides these income, donations, subscriptions are also taken from local people. 

Impact 

The impact of the Mahaprabhu temple on local people is great and wide. On enquiry 

we are able to know that everyday about one hundred devotees come to the temple to of

fer their ~ and to show their regards to the deities. Some people come to the temple 

with vegetables or fruits produced in their own field. A few families both rich and poor. 

servicemen and businessmen of Tamluk town are directly associated with the temple for 

the smooth running of the worship. Even the Councillor of Tamluk Municipality, S.D.O., 

Tamiuk, Judges and a few advocates of Tamluk court visit this temple at times. Subscrip

tions are collected from them for the annual festivals. 
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With their donation the temple and its surroundings are being repaired. Daily and oc

casional visits of the votaries and their active participation in the festivals clearly prove 

the impact of the temple on their moral uplift. 

A list of Mahantas/worshipers of Mahaprabhu temple is put here from the very be
ginning to upto date : 

Basudev Ghosh 

Madhav Das 

Certain Brahmin (Mirzapur in P.S. Tamluk) 

A few Mahantas of Gopiballavpur Sripat. 

Sarbeswarananda Dev Gosvamin 

Nandanandanananda Dev Gosvamin 

Govindagopalananda Dev Gosvamin 

Gopalgovindananda Dev Gosvamin 

Krishnakeshabananda Dev Gosvamin 

Syamsundarananda Dev Gosvamin & 

Anjali De vi (wife) 
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Shree Shree Gopinath Jiu Temple 

Name and Location 

The village Chakdaha, three km. away from Bhogpur Station of South-eastern Railway 
and the same distance from Purusttampur bus stop from Panskura-Tamluk bus route, falls 

within the territory of P.S. Panskura. Shree Shree Gopinath Jiu Temple of this village is 
very old. 

History of the Temple 

From the present Mahanta Kunjabehari Oas Adhikari we came to learn that about four 

hundred fifty years ago a saint named Kalinimaicharan Gosvamin came here from 

Vrindavana and set up this temple with Salogram sila. Firstly, he made a small cottage to 

adore the stone idol. Then this place was full of deep jungles. He felled trees and plants 

to build this hut and thereafter concentrated in the worship. He took the profession of 

aLachak (a person not indulging himself in begging except for his livelihood). 

During his worship and meditation in the lonely place far from the madding crowd, a 
boy named Radharaman from nearby village came to his close contact and became his 

disciple. After a time Kalinimaicharan passed away and his disciple Radharaman 

Gosvamin became the sevayet of this temple. He made some disciples and getting some 
monetary help from them he purchased some landed property for the temple. As per his 

preceptor's directive he remained a bachelor and a sannyasi. Consequently after his death 

his worthy disciple Madhusudan Gosvamin took the whole charge of the temple. 

Madhusudan Gosvamin was a child of the Jana family of this village. He enhanced 
the landed property of the temple as well as greatness of the temple. He established the 
stone idol of Gopinath Jiu and brass idol of Sri Radha in the temple. It was he who con
structed the pacca building. After Madhusudan Gosvamin his place was taken by Sri 

Bansibadan Gosvamin, originally a member of the Samanta family of Jagannatrpur Village 
under Daspur P.S. He bequeathed all his paternal property to the temple. After his death 
another man of the Samanta family of the same village named Bhajanananda Gosvamin 
became the worshipper of the temple. He further increased the landed property of the 

temple. The present sevayet Sri Kunjabehari Das Adhikari is his disciple. He is a Brahmin 

of Chandipur Village of Panskura P.S. He is now 84. He has been staying in the temple 

from his 12 years of age. This is the history of the temple in short. 

As per direction of founder Mahanta every Mahanta or Sevayet has remained bachelor 

and has given up his original surname and accepted the surname of his preceptor but the 
exception is Kunjabehari Dasadhikari. 

Description of the Temple 

Mahanta Kunjabehari Dasadhikari repaired this temple in 1379 B.S. Around the temple 
there are rows of coconut and mango trees. There are two big tanks on two sides of the 
temple. In front of the temple there is a Rasmancha with nine minars. Near the 

Rasmancha there is a Tulgsimancha and adjoining it there are ftve Samadhi temples (five 

tombs of Mahantas). 
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Daily worship and annual festivals 
Every morning the Gopinath Jiu is given a breakfast with cheese and sweet and at 

noon rice at least with three curries. But in the month of Kartika four carries are offered 
with rice pudding. After midday meal the images are put to bed. In the evening Iucci, suji 
(food stuff) etc. are offered as ballyabhog. Except this, on particular occasions during the 
year various festivals are observed in the temple. In the Janmastami, Radhastami, 
Raspurnima and Dolpurnima, the worship is conducted with Sankirtana. In the 
Raspurnima Kirtana and Mahotsav are held. At this time about six hundred people take 
prasgg in the Mahotsav. Dolyatra is the greatest festival of this temple. Though it is only a 
day's festival, it is observed with sankirtana for twenty-four hours and a Mahotsav. Above 
two thousand people are entertained with meal in the Mahotsav. Besides this, the death 
anniversaries of five late Mahantas are also observed here on respective dates. 

Landed Property 
In the past the temple had 15 acres of landed property(54) and some hard cash. But at 

present it has only 369 decimal(55) land and hard cash has been exhausted. The main rea
son of the change is that the fifth Mahanta Bhajanananda formed a trustee of twelve local 
people to manage the temple activities and to look after the landed property and funds. At 
that time landed property amounted to 15 acres and cash to 70 thousand rupees. 
Mahanta Bhajanananda grew seriously ill and died. It is custom that his worthy disciple 
Kunjabehari Das Adhikari should be the Mahanta of this temple. But this trustee disap
proved him and tried to defulcate the property and hard cash of the temple. Finding no 
other way Kunjabehari Das Adhikari sought the legal protection. They forged the signature 
of the previous Mahanta Bhajanananda and intimidated Kunjabehari with Santa! archers. 
Even they tried to kill him. But by dint of strength, courage and wit Kunjabehari lodged 
sixteen civil and criminal suits against then and won. For the law suits he had to dispose 
of a portion of the landed property of the temple. But he failed to recover the hard cash 
of Rs. 70000/- (Seventy thousand rupees) and some ornament of the idols. After the dis
posal of the suit the trustee has become nonexistent. It is to mention here that during the 
law suit period the brass idol of Radharani was stolen from the temple. Kunjabehari 
Dasadhikari has procured a new one from Calcutta. He has sold some property and re
paired the temple. 

The present Mahanta himself cultivates the above mentioned land. He himself looks 
after the bullocks and cows for milk. At present a local man named Syamapada Mishra 
has been appointed as a cook of the temple and a woman called Jamini looks after the 
cattle. 

Impact 

The local people have some faith in the temple of Gopinath Jiu and they spontane
ously take part in the festivals and sometimes offer monetary help. Sometimes they offer 
Pujas to the temple. Offerings are paid to the temple particularly on the fulfilment of the 
personal wishes of the people. After all the temple has exerted a deep spiritual influence 
on the local people. There is a close relation between the Mahanta of this temple and the 
Mahantas of Sripat Gopiballavpur. 

54. Information has been collected from the present Mahanta Kunjabehari Das Adhikari. 
55. Deeds of the temple are consulted. 
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Hakola Harimandir 

Location and Description 
The village Hakala, one and a half kms. away from Mecheda Railway Station in the 

south, is situated by the Digha-Mecheda 41 High Road under Tamluk sub-division. Here is 
a Harimancha (platform) in a pacca room with tin shed. About one hundred and fifty years 
ago a hermit named Haribolananda came here. Once this hermit lived in the Gujarkharoi 
village in the same sub-division. He belonged to the Samanta family (Mahishya). He took 
his mother to Vrindavana. He put her there and having been christened there, he began to 
travel here and there. He was also married but his conjugal life was very short. He re
nounced his wife and came here during his travel and with the help of the loc3!s he built 
a mud-hut and established a Harinancha there. Then he began to worship Sri Hari twice a 
day. Wtihin a few days he got some devotees. He handed over the charge of worship to 
them and went to Mayapur in Nadia district and became the Mahanta of a Thakurbari 
there. 

Sometimes he visited Hakala and his devotees waited for him at Mecheda Rly. Station 
and took him here with Harinama Sankirtana. Though he died and was cremated at 
Navadwip, his statue has been installed in the north of the Hrimancha. 

Before departing from Hakala Haribolamanda chose twelve persons from twelve fami
lies of this village and gave them the responsibilities of conducting worship and nama

sankirtana in the temple. One of the twelve persons discharges the responsibility for a 
month. Besides this, two members have been selected for Janmanstami and Raspurnima 
performances. The inheritors of these families have been conducting the same worship of 
the temple till today. 

Daily Worship and Annual Festivals 
Everyday worship is done by the selected vegetarian Vaishnava or Brahmin. In the 

evening nama sankirtana is held in the temple premises. The above selected twelve fami
lies have to bear the expense of the Nam sankirtana. Besides this, every day some 
devotees bring some offerings consisting of batasa (sugar cakes), flattened rice, molas
ses etc. and Sri Hari is worshipped with these offerings. But special arrangements of wor

ship and sankirtana are also made in notable dates like Akshaytritia, Janmastam1, 

Buddhapurnima, Raspurnima, Makarsankranti, Maghipurnima etc. 

The greatest festival of this temple is held on Akshay Tritia in Vaisakh. Though it lasts 
for only three days, it is very significant. At that time the temple is decorated gorgeously 
with light and flowers. The Adhivas (the preliminary occasion) is done on the day before 
Akshay Tritia. Next morning that is in the morning of Akshay Tritia the singing of kirtana 
begins and it continues for 24 hours without break. Various groups come to sing and hun
dreds of people listen to it. Next day is the day of completion ceremony. At abuut 10 a.m. 
the groups of hymn singers (verha kirtana) surround the village; and devotees also bring 
their offerings to the temple. In the afternoon again the kirtana begins with fourteen khols 
(Mridanga), 14 Karatals (cymbals) and 14 conchs. After this the greatest festival of this 
temple, harilut, (the scattering of batasa) is observed in a gathering of some thousand 
people and devotees. About 500 kg. batasa is scattered on that day. After the completion 

of Harilut in great hilarity the chira (flattened rice) offering is distributed among all present. 
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About thirty thousand devotees and visitors assemble on the occasion. Every year about 
75 men and women cut dandi(56l arround the temple. Some devotees dedicate batasa 
equal to the weight of their sons and daughters promised before. Many devotees whose 
wills have been fulfilled come every year in hundreds. 

A village committee is formed for this purpose. About 200 volunters are appointed to 
manage the crowd and traffic is suspended on NH-41 for an hour. 

Impact 
In the conclusion it can be said that there is not single day on which some person or 

devotee does not bring ~ to the temple. The local people have deep faith in it. There 
are several examples that some persons have been cured of their incurable diseases 
only by tasting the soil of the Harimancha. It is reliably reported that some barren women 
have been blessed with children by following this practice. Thereafter they came here with 
votive offerings for their fulfilment of motherhood. Jaladhar Manna is now an assistant 
teacher of Sagarbarh High School, P.S. Panskura and at present he resides at Mecheda 
under Tamluk sub-division. Once his son was attacked with an incurable disease and ad
mitted into Calcutta Medical College Hospital. As he was not cured, he was brought home 
in despair. At last he was made to take Charamamrita (water received after washing the 
feet of Srihari and mixed with other ingredients like tulasi, sugar, sandal pastr; etc.) and 
he gradually came round. After his son's cure Jaladharbabu offers a hundred kilo of 
batasa for Harilut on Akshay Tritia and donates Rs. 1000/- (one thousand rupees) to the 
temple authority every year. Recently Sri Upendranath Bag of Hakala village has 
begueathed by a deed a landed property of three decimals for the temple. Besides this, 
the temple has no landed property. 

The Hakala festival is expanding every year and the organisers think of constructing 
a pacca Temple there 

56. After bathing men lie down stretch on the ground and again do this from that point; thus doing again z.nd agau1 
they cover a definite distance or a number of times promised before. 
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Sri Sri Mahaprabhu Temple 

Location and Description of the Temple 

Shree Shree Mahaprabhu Temple of the Jana family is situated at village Uttar Asutpur 

under P.S. Tamluk, about a half km. away from Ramtarak Bus Stop on the 41 N.H. It has 

now brick walls with a tin shed. It is about a hundred years old. One Sri Sripati 

Chakraborty, a poor Brahmin of this village, had been worshipping the wooden idols of Sri 

Gour and Netai in his own cottage. This Brahmin had no issue. He reached the fag-end of 

his life. It was impossible for him to offer food to the deities on account of his dire pov

erty. One day he approached well-to-do Balaram Jana, a rich man of this village and im

plored him to worship the deities. Balaram gladly accepted his request, built a cottage and 

set up the idols there and conducted the worship. As he had no son, he adopted Sri 

Govinda Jana and after Balaram's death, Radhika Oevi, Govinda's wife, became the 

Sevayet. 

Balarambabu executed a deed on December in 1952. It is known from the deed that 
Balaram constructed this temple on his ow·n income and bequeathed to Radhikadevi, the 

sevayet, a landed property of 110 decimal to meet the expense of the worship in the 
temple. 

Worship and festivals 

Besides the idols of Gour and Nitai, there are also the brass idols of Radha and 

krishna. and a brass statue of Narugopal placed on a brass chair. The deities are offered 

breakfast m tile morning and rice with curry at noon. The worshipper Brahmin cooks food 

1n his own house and brings it to the temple. For this, he is given one mound paddy 

(37kg.) every month. The worshipper must be an Utkal Brahmin and initiated to 

Krishnamantra. On some special days of the year, the worship is performed with a bit of 

grandeur. On such days, the deities are decorated with new clothes, garlands and flow

ers. 

The Janmastarni and Nandotsava are held in a befitting manner. On Pous Sankranti 

day, villagers of ten to twelve villages bring their offerings to the temple. Khituri (prepara

tion made out of rice, lentils and various kinds of vegetables) is offered to the deities on 

this day and then it is distributed among all present. Chirabhog (flattened rice with sweets 

and ghee) and Kirtana are held on QQ1 and Ras festivals. After the Ras festival, the idol 

of Sri Mahaprabhu is taken to the neighbouring village named Chitra; and kept and wor

shipped there for a fortnight. 

The idols of Gour and Netai are taken sometimes by the villagers to their houses for 

worship. They also arrange kirtana and Mahotsav for the worship. The worshipper Brahmin 

is duly paid in such cases. The deities are also presented gold ornments. This shows the 

immese popularity of the deities and the temple among thirty to forty villages. 
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Madhwacharya Math at Kaigerya 

Name and Location 

A Madhwacharya Math known as Shree Shree Damodar Jiu Temple is situated in the 

western border of village Kaigerya under P.S. Daspur of the Ghatal sub-division. The 

temple is 15ft. in height and 12 ft. in length and breadth. There are four graves in the 

temple campus and the Damodar Sila within the temple. 

Deities 

The Damodar ~ is a round shaped black stone with a wheel mark in the middle. 

There is also a brass idol of Narugopal. Both the images are very impressive to look at. 

In addition, there are a black stone statue of Krishna and white statue of Balarom. 

Present Worshippers 

At present Nityagopal Das, an ascetic of 75 is in-charge of the temple. His original 

home was at Dhanyaghora of Hooghly. Coming for meditation, he settled here. He lives a 

very holy and temperate life. There is also a lady as the co-partner of his meditation. It is 

also known that they have kept themselves absorbed in worshipping and meditating. They 

have no off-springs. The lady never wears sankha and sindur (vermillion) as the married 

women of this sect are not allowed to do so. 

Landed Property 

Perhaps the Math was established during the reign of Burdwan King Tilakchand and 

Tejoschandra. At that time vast areas of the Ghatal sub-division belonged to the posses

sion of Burdwan Kings. Panchanan Roy Kavyatirtha mentions in his GhatalecKatha the 

following documents showing the donation of land as Devottar and Vaishnavattar property 

by the king Tilakchand. He donated twentyone bighas land in five villages of Chetua 

Pargana to this temple with his official seal and signature. It is noted in the deed that the 

crop of the above land would no longer be demanded by the king from 21st Chaitra of 

1171 B.S. 

Afterwards in 1178 B.S., another document of land donation was executed by king 

Tejos chandra in Devnagari letters. In this document, one bigha land of Kaigerya was do-
'' 

nated to Radhacharan Adhikari and Krishnacharan Adhikari, sons of Gokul Vrindavana 

Adhikari of village Jotmoniram in Chetua Pargana. 

It is evident from the documents that the Vaishnavattar property in Kaigeria including 

Madhyacharya Math was made rent free by the pious Burdwan Kings who donated 25 

bigha land of Jotmoniram to Radhacharan and Krishnacharan Adhikari to defray the ex

pense of Madhya Charya Math of Kaigeria. Radhacharan and Krishnacharan succeeded to 

the ownership of this Math (including everything attached to it) and a list of successors 

has been furnished in the end. 
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Festivals 

Now it is a temple of the Saul Sect. At one time Priya Dasi was the in-charge of this 

.Mru.Q. After her death her husband Srivas Das became the Mahanta of this Math. He 

willed the landed property to Uddhava Das, the then Principal of West Bengal Saul, 

Sect.(57l This Uddhava Das placed here his preceptor Sri Ramkrishna Gosvamin who af

terwards died in the Math on 1st Vaisakh in 1272 B.S. From then on a great festival is 

held here every year on this occasion from the 1st to 7th Vaisakh. 

Many ~ from Birbhum, Bankura, Burdwan, Nadia, Murshidabad etc. assemble here 

to celebrate the death anniversary of Sri Ramkrishna Gosvami. In this festival after food 

offerings to deities, they take prasad and dance. Though the ancient tradition of the Saul 

assembly has lost its previous lustre for pecuniary crisis, the festivals of 1st Vaisakh and 

7th Pous (the foundation day) have remained alive by the liberal contribution and co-op

eration of the local people. Still today, many Vaishnavas and Sauls assemble here and en

gage themselves in worships, discussing philosophy, reading of sacred texts, feast, sing

ing and dancning. This Math has no Govt. aids so far. Recently an educational institution 

has grown up in the name of Damodor Jiu. It is a four-class, Government aided Girls' 

Junior High School. 

A list of successors is given below'58 l 

Radhacharan and Krishnacharan Adhikari 

Brahmoyee Dasi 

Priya Dasi (Husband Srivas Das) 

Uddhava Das (Guru Ramkrishna Gosvami} 

Nandalal Das 

Advaita Das 

Nityananda Das 

*** 

57. Chowdhury, Manabendranath, Kaigairya Gramer Madhwacharya Math prasange in Sei Paribrajak, 1992, P. 9 
58. l.QiQ. 
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CHAPTER - VII 

Ritualistic practices and festivals of Vaishnavas 

In this chapter the rituals and festivals practised by the Vaishnavas have been 
discussed in fuller details in two separate sections : section-A dealing with prac
tices and section-B reading with festivals - throwing light on the differences with 
other sects. Besides textual evidence, close field investigation has been followed 
for the collection of data. 

Section -A 

Ritualistic practices of Vaishnavas 

Ritual means "manners of performing divine services."(1) Though the connotation of 
ritual is very wide, rituals, as we understand in this context, are the observances of cer
tain specific religious practices. A ritual oridinarily makes for morality which finds its ori
gin and sanction in the religion. A ritual is not confined within a family; it is community af
fair. However, the nature of a ritual varies in different degrees under different social and 
geographical backgrounds. As rituals play a vital role in the life of people all over the 
world, a close analysis of these rituals relating to a particular religious faith throws light 
on the behaviour patterns of a particular religious faith. To be more precise, a ritual is 
purely an external aspect of religion and totally consists of bodily movements and ges
tures and following certain definite norms and regulations as prescribed by priests or car
dinals. Now rituals also include mental activities like cogitation and japas. An attempt is 
made here to narrate the rituals followed by the Vaishnavas in general and those of 
Midnapore in particular. 

Before enumerating specific rituals followed by the Vaishnavas, a brief history is nec
essary to trace their origin and evolution. 

Haribhaktivilasa by Gopal Bhatta (one of the Sada Gosvamins of Vrindavana) is "the 
most comprehensive compendium of Vaishnava rituals."(2 ) This work has put emphaisis on 
baidhibhakti or ritualistic devotion to make Vaishnava rituals acceptable to regional upper 
caste of India. In this book writer maintained the superiority of the Brahmanas which was 
perhaps against Chaitanya's creed of equality among all castes. The Gaudiya Vaishnavas 
of Vrindavana, as codified by Gopal bhatta, formulated rites and rituals on the basis of 
Brahmanical rituals of the worship of Vishnu with a view to keeping up of the social and 
religious predominance of the Brahmanas. 

However, Haribhaktibilasa was not of much use to the Vaishnavas of Bengal as it 
had no provision for Chaitanya's worship. With the gradual evolution of Chaitanya's wor
ship in Bengal, the idea of .E2Dchattvas(3l become the Vaishnava ideology in Bengal and 
these five tattvas or principles were represented by Chaitanya, Nityananda, Advaita, 
Sri vasa and Gadadhar Pandita. (4l 

1. Samsad Dictionary, (5th Ed.) Birendramohan Dasgupta, 1980. 
2. Chakraborty, R.K., Vaishnavism in Bengal, p. 305 
3. Panchattvas means five principles of Vaishnava ideology. 
4. Chakraborty, RK, ~- p. 306. 
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The Vrindavana leaders did not quarrel with Panchattva doctrine as it did not create 

any difficulty in their worship of Krishna. Even in Radha-Krishna temples of Vrindavana, 

certain rituals as singing of Kirtana and Mahotsav, with the stress on Gourchandrika and 

the caste intermixing, were accepted. 

Every genunine Vaishnava of Bengal including Sahajiyas and Sauls began to worship 
Chaitanya<5 l as the single incarnation of Krishna and Radha. But Chaitanya worship had 

no generalised rituals. Some renowned Vaishnava Cardinals believed in their personal re

lations to Chaitanya as wife, friends, etc. and their rituals were modelled in conformity to 
their conviction.<6 l 

In Navadwipa, the relatives of Vishnupriya popularised the Vishnupriya worship and 
rituals gained ground as those of Radha worship.<7 l 

Again there arose a controversy on the nature of Krishna's love tor Gopies. leading 

to Svakiya and Parakiya concepts of love and making way to corresponding rituals. 

A synthesis of different sects was then necessary. A Vaishnava saint named 
Krishnadas Babaji<8l ultimately effected this synthesis. He wanted to enable the 

Vaishnavas to follow Raganuga rituals without any hitch. Following his advice ~is disciple 
Krishnadas II wrote four books 

1. Bhayanasarasamgraha.<9 l 

2. Guitaka. 

3. Gaurangovinadarcanasmaranapaddhati. <10l 

4 Sadhanamritacandrika.(1 1i 

The first part of Gourangovindarcanasmarapaddhati describes the rituals of Krishna 

worship. The second part, entitled Sadhanamritacandrika brings about a synthesis be

tween Krishna and Chaitanya worship regarding rituals. This synthetic movement was 

first stated by Vaishnava Dasa in Padakalpataru anthology. "The anthology attached con

siderable weight on the purely contemplative aspect of Gaudiya Vaishnavism. The 

emphsis on smarana, (remembrance) naturally led to the simplification of rituals."<12l 

The Gosvamins of Vrindavana and their followers of Bengal popularised tha worship 

of Manjaris (a system of worship). The Gaudiya Vaishnava ascetic was to practise pen

ance as a Manjari or sakhi of Radha. The rituals of Radha worship, mainly observed by 

the followers of Gadadhar Pandita, are described in the 61h chapter of Radha Krishna 

Gosvamin's Sadhanadipika. These rituals were deeply influenced by the left Tantras 

(Vamacara) where Krishna is described as an expert Tantrika worshipper performing se

cret Tantrika rituals with the help of Radha, his Tantrika sakti. 

5. JmQ,p.307 

6. J.Qi.Q. 
7. JmQ., p. 308. 

8. Note - Krishnadasa Babaji was born in Orissa in the third decade of the 18th century. 
He was the compiler of the PKT anthology. He belonged to the branch of Narottama. 

9. Edited and published by Haridasa Dasa, Quoted from R.K. Chakraborty's Vaishnavism in Bengal, p.305 
10. Edited and published by Radhamadhava Dasa, Quoted from R.K. Chakraborty's Vaishnav1sm 1n Bengal, p.30S 
11. Edited and published by Vrindavana Dasa. Quoted from R.K. Chakraborty's Vaishnavism in Bengal, p.305. 
12. Chakraborty, R.K., op. cit. p. 310. 
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Hence in Sadhanamritacandrika'13 l is given a synthesis of the rituals of Krishna and 
Chaitanya. They are as follows :-

Chapter-1 : Duties at the early hours of the Morning 
53 Sections, pp. 1-37. 

1. Singing of Kirtana. 

2. Salutation to the Guru. 

3. Salutation to panchatattva, Navadwip and the Ganga river. 

4. Salutation to Krishna, Radha, and their companions. 

5. Salutation to Balarama, Yasoda, Nanda, Rohini, Vrkabhanu and Kirtida.'14
) 

6. Salutation to Rupamanjari and other manjaris. 

7. Salutation to Paurnamasi, Brindadevi, Tulasi, Vrindavana, the Yamuna river the 
Govardhan mountain, the Syamkunda, the people of Vrindavana and the Vaishnavas 
of Vrindavana. 

8. Beginning of the Kirtana on the early morning sports of Chaitanya and Krishna. 

9. Contemplation of the state of Krishna at sunrise. 

10. Utterance of the name of Hari according to the required number of times. 

11. Once again salutation to the Vaishnava Gurus. 

12. Performance4 of the Vaishnava Acamana. 

13. Bath. 

14. Prayer to the Guru before and after bath. 

15 Contemplation of Krishna. 

16. Smearing of Tilaka markings. 

17. Visit to the temple of Hari. 

18. Worship of the idol. 

19. The temple utensils are washed. 

20. Flowers and leaves are plucked. 

Chapter 2 :Morning Duties 
30 Sectons, pp. 38-77 

1. Tulasi leaves are plucked. 

2. The procedure of worship is settled. 

3. The Conch-shell and the Bell are placed. 

4. Water is sprinkled on the idol. 

5. The morning sports of Chaitanya and Krishna are remembered. 

13. Sadhanamritacandrika, pp. 28, 59-63, Quoted in the work of Chakraborty R.K., Vaishnavism in Bengal pp. 312-314 

14. Vrkabhanu and Kirtida wre Radha's parents. 
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6. The Guru is worshipped. 

7. The Dhyana of Chaitanya and Krishna. 

8. Worship of Chaitanya. 

9. The Dhyana of Nityananda. 

10. Worship of Nityananda. 

11. The Dhyana of Advaita Acharya. 

12. Worship of Advaita Acharaya. 

13. The Dhyana of Gadadhar Pandita. 

14. Worship of Gadadhar Pandita. 

15. Dhyana of Srivasa. 

16. Worship of Srivasa. 

17. Obeisance to the Vaishnava Gurus. 

18. Dhyana of and obeisance to, the female ~-

19. Contemplation of the soul. 

20. Contemplation of Krishna. 

21. Contemplation of the eight female companions of Radha. 

22. Contemplation of Vrinda Devi, the presiding deity of the Vrindavana woods. 

23. Contemplation of the manjaris. 

24. Worship of Krishna. 

25. Worship of Radha. 

26. Recitation of devotional poems. 

27. Worship of a Vaishnava. 

28. Worship of the Tulasi leaf. 

Chapter 3 : Duties of the Forenoon, 2 sections, pp.77-78. 

1. Remembrance of the forenoon sports of Chaitanya and Krishna. 

Chapter 4 : Duties of the noon, 5 sections, pp.78-90 

1. Bath. 

2. Offering of food to the idol. 

3. Worship of the Tulasi leaf. 

4. Salutation to the Guru. 

5. Listening to Kirtana composed in Brajabuli language. 

6. Eating of the left over of the idol. 
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Chapter 5 : Afternoon Duties, 2 sections, pp.90-91 

1. Chanting of names according to a fixed number of times. 

2. Listening to the recitation of the Bhagabatapurana and Bhaktisastra. 

3. Remembrance of the afternoon sports of Chaitanya and Krishna. 

Chapter 6 Evening Duties, 2 Sections, pp.91-92. 

1. Bath. 

2. Wearing of Tilaka. 

3. Rousing of the idol from slumber. 

4. Offering of Valyabhoga to the idol. 

5. Remembrance of the evening sports of Chaitanya and Krishna. 

Chapter 7 : Duties at the early hour of night, 3 Sections, pp. 93-94. 

1 Remebrance of the sports of Chaitanya and Krishna at the early hours of night. 

2. Offering of food to the idol. 

3. The idol is laid to rest. 

Chapter 8 : Nocturnal Duties, 2 Sections, pp. 94-101 

1. Remembrance of the nocturnal sports of Chaitanya and Krishna. 

2. Recitation of relevant poems, as given in Bhavanasarasamgraha and other 
Samranamangala works, dealing with prayer to the Manjaris. 

From the above list, some salient features of the rituals are clear. 

Remembrance of the sports of Krishna and Chaitanya is not simultaneous. At first the 
sports of Chaitanya are remembered. Cardinals of the Chaitanya movement in Bengal are 
partially deified. Stress is laid on .GJ.w.!. worship. Importance has been put on Navadwip 
and the Ganga. The singing of padavali in Brajabuli became a religious duty. The rituals 
of Radha worship are simplified. 

Remembrance of the sports became an important item. It helped a house holder 
Vaishnava to perform his worldly duties while contemplating the Lilas of Krishna and 
Chaitanya. He was not always required to count the beads of l.ru2..g rosary. So it was 
easy for other people like landlords, traders, etc. to pose as Tilakdhari and contemplative 
Vaishnavas. In such Vaishnava rituals, Brahmana priests were unnecessary. But as hun
dreds of Vaishnava temples were built in Bengal and the idols were set up there, it re
quired the Brahmana priests to conduct Vaishnava ceremonies like Rathajatra, Dolyatra, 
Rasyatra etc. The Brahmanical version of the Vaishnava rituals is given in the book 
Kriyakandavaridhi<15

> (containing Vaishnava Acharas i.e. manners of worship). 

Certain specific rituals have been laid down for mendicant male and female 
Vaishnavas in the book entitled Vesasrayavidhi. According to this work a Vaishnava ac-

15. Kriyakandavarjdhj, Vol. Ill, PP. 525 ff., quoted from Vaishnavism in Bengal, p. 316 of R. K. Chakraborty. 
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cepting ~ or Bheka(16l has been exempted from observing caste rituals. A Vaishnava, 
who wills to accept ~ should first obtain the blessing and permission of Guru. Then 
he should observe the following duties.(17l 

(1) Fasting, {2) Headshaving, (3) Bath in holy water, (4) He/She was to wear a gar

land of Il.!.&i beads, (5) Smearing of Tilaka marks, {6) He/She was to wear Mudra-mark
ings, (7) Re-christening, (8) Constant conformity to the mantra given by the initiating 

.G.Jdru. (9) He was to wear the kaupina loin-cloth. This was not obligatory for the female 
Vaishnava. The kaupina was the symbol of male continence, {1 0} Absolute dedication of 
self to Krishna. 

After performing above sacraments he has to practise the ritual worship ot Krishna 
living in seclusion and continence. He has to fast on Janmastami and Ekadasi.( 18) The 
Bhekdhari has to practise austerity and penance. The Sradha ceremony of such 

Vaishnava consists of Kirtana and holding Mahotsav. 

He should wear a ~ and dedicate himself to the cultivation of Bhakti. 

But the Syamanandi Vaishnavas of Midnapore put on the Brahmana's sacred thread 
after initiation, regardless of caste. It is believed that any people of any caste having this 
initiation obtain the high status of twiceborn. It is also regarded a ritual of accepting 
Vaishnavism. 

Vaishnavism has introduced much more social festivals than any other religion. These 
are Rathayatra, Janmastami, Radhastami, Jhulana, Rasyatra, Dolyatra, etc. These are 
very useful in spreading Vaishnavism among the rural population. These ceremonies and 
festivals are organised in particular localities by Gosvanins and Mahantas. These keep 
the Vaishnava culture and tradition not only alive but also progressing in Bengal. 

The Syamanandi Vaishnavism which is prominent in Midnapore with its centre at 
Gopiballavpur differs from Gaudiya Vaishnavism in respect of Church administration and 
rituals to some extent.!19) 

The sadhan-bhajan systems were initially a common feature. The Manjari systems of 
worship (i.e .. worship of Krishna by the feeling of Sakhi-bhava) were followed by the first 

three preachers of the faith-Srinivas, Narottam and Syamananda. When the Sadhan 
padhati of Srinivas and Narottam is known as Sri Manjari and Champak Manjari, that of 
Syamananda is called Kanak ,Manajari.(20l So in the post Chaitanya period the Manjari 

worship of Krishna became very popular among the Vaishnava leaders. 

The Syamanandi Gosvamins connect the Kanak Manjari system of Sadhan with the 
story of Golden Girdle obtained by Syamananda at Radhakunja of Vrindavana 

Syamananda worshipped the Lord as one of the eight sakhis (female companions) of 
Radharani.(21 l His followers follow the Lalita Sakhi Bhava. To love Krishna with the inten

sity of feminine affection is a recurrent idea of neo-Vaishnavism.(22l 

16. Note - a type of mendicant Vaishnavas with a slight variation in their physical appearance and rituals. 
17. Vesasrayavjdhj, pp. 25-56, quated from Vaishnavism in Bengal, p. 317, of R.K. Chakraborty. 
18. l.!;llif. pp. 25-56. 
19. Das, Bishnupada, Some Aspects of Socio-Economic changes in South-Western Frontier Bengal since Introduction 

of Neo-Vaishnavism, p. 98. 
20. l.!;llif, p.99. 
21. Binduprakash of Sri Murari, Gopiballavpur, 1942 (Ed.). Viswambharananda Dev Gosvamin. 
22. Das, B., QQ...Qt., p. 100 
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The Manjari system of worship upheld the Madhurja (sweet) Bhava of loving and 

serving the lord in the manners the Sahajia did. At Gopiballavpur, the Madhurja Bhava of 
worship of the Lord was expressed through Syamananda in serving Krishna as a female 

companion, since his tilak mark was put on the forehead by Radharani Herself with the 

girdle of the feet. His disciples followed the dasya (servitude) and Sakhya Bhava (friend

liness) in the worship. Since then Krishna worship began at dawn with Batsalya Bhava 
(motherly affection) as mother Yasoda fed and dressed the boy Krishna before sending 

him to the grazing ground in the company of other Gop-boys. Then they worshipped him 
with Dasya Bhava (feeling of servitude) at dawn. 

It is by the tilak marks (sandal wood paste marks) that the different Vaishnava sects 

are distinguished. The tilak mark of Syamanandi Vaishnavas is 'U' shaped following the 
girdle or Nupur of Radharani's feet on Syamananda's forehead. His disciples are following 

the same tilak mark tradition. They praise in their Kirtana and Bhajana the glory of 

Syamananda and Rasikananda and the principal deity of the Radha-Govinda temple. But 
the Gaudiya Vaishnavas praise Chaitanya as the founder of Vaishnava faith in Bengal. 

Though the Syamanandi Vaishnavas predominate in number in this district, there are 
many Vaishnavas belonging to other sects like Madhwacharya, Nityanandi, Ballavacharya, 
Ramanandi, etc. and slight variations of rituals are seen among them. The first variation 
is in the tilak mark of each sect. Even the Sahajiya Vaishnavas have different tilakmarks. 
The Vaishnavas either burn or cremate their dead bodies. But there is some peculiarity in 
the cremation rituals of Gosvamin family of Sripat Gopiballavpur and orthodoxy is noticed 
in their wedding systems from other Vaishnava sects. They do not touch deceased body 
of their family members which are carried to the burning ghat by the Sadgops (as their 
9..!.lli! Syamananda belonged to Sadgops) and put to flames by them. The Sadgops also 
observe the asaucha (impurity of funeral obligations) for ten days. The fire kindlers shave 
their heads and perform the sradha rites. For this they get some price. The Syamanandi 
Vaishnavas follow up caste divisions and the wearing of sacred thread after upanayan. 
Their marriages are among the same caste. But the Vaishnavas of other sects do not 
normally abide by such strict regulations and restrictions regarding marriage. 

On enquiring some prominent Vaishnavas of the different parts of the district during 

field investigation, We have come to know of the major rituals they follow, though rituals 
differ from person to person to some extent. Their names, addresses and rituals ob
served by them have been incorporated in the appendix. (23l But to follow the list of rituals 
as mentioned in Sadhanamritacandrika for an ideal Vaishnava is quite impossible for av

erage Vaishnavas barring a few. Only the Vaishnavas attached to and living in the temple 
observe the basic rituals like bowing down prostrate to 9.YL.!.!. and deities, doing japa, 

reading holy scriptures, plucking flowers, sweeping the temples, bathing, putting tilak, 
worshipping the deities, singing and listening to kirtana etc. Some are vegetarians, while 
the majority eat fish. No true Vaishnava takes meat. All of them take part in festivals and 
Mahotsavs. Many Vaishnavas and Vaishnavies count beads of a rosary hanging from 
their necks almost all the time. 

Finally, we must add that as it is not at all easy to earn the living in this stringent 
and complex world, many Vaishnavas have to cut down their daily rituals in order to en

gage themselves in other occupations. 

23. See Appendix C p.244 
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Visiting many a temple we have come to know that almost all the festivals related to 
Radha-Krishna and Gouranga, the birth and death anniversaries of leading Vaishnava lliJ..: 
Ll.!.§. and of the founder Mahantas of Vaishnavite centres and the succeeding Mahantas 
are observed in these temples with the emphasis on particular two or three festivals in 
each temple. These particular festivals are being observed with pomp and gorgeousness 
according to the financial capacity of the temple. While Kirtana is sung everyday in the 
temple, Mahotsava are held on special occasions during the year. 

The Niyam Seva or Damodar brata which is mentioned in Haribhaktivilas is held 
throught the month of Karticka in some temples of this district. The special feature is that 
the different phases of worshipping the deities are strictly observed with great punctuality. 
In other words the breakfast, the meal offering, arati, (candle burning), japas etc. are 
done at the fixed time during the month. The significance of this system is that like 
Yasoda, the Vaishnava devotees imitate to bind Krishna with the thread of their servitude, 
affection and love. 

The rituals and festivals of three temples are cited below in order to have an idea 
about other Vaishnava temples in the district. 

R-1 

BRATAUTSAV TALIKA 
(A list of rituals and festivals) 

1407 B.S. (2000-2001) 
Sripat Gopiballavpur 

Major Rituals and Festivals(24l monthwise 

Vaisakha 

i. Death anniversaries of Gadiswar Mahanta Tribikramananda, Radhananda and 
Nayanananda Oev Gosvamin. 

2. Chandanyatra on the Akshoy Tritia. 

3. Birth anniversary of Gopiballavananda Dev Gosvamin, the director of Visudhya 
Sidhyanta Panjika. 

]aistha 

1. Birth anniversary of Sri Srinivas Acharya. 

2. The Twelve day Panda Mahotsav. 

3. Death anniversary of Srimadballadev Vidyabhusan, the writer of Sri Govinda Bhasya. 

4. Mahotsav of flattened rice and curd with Sankirtana in co-memoration of Panihati. 

As ada 

1. Special festival on the death anniversary of Syamananda with the chanting of 
Krishnanam for 24 hours at a stretch. 

2. Kako-Mahotsav (offering food to the crows} and closing festival of 12 day Oanda 
Mahotsav. 

24. Copied from the printed Bengali programme of the respective temple. 
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3. The Netrautsav of Sri Sri Jagannathdev. 

4. The car-festival of Sri Sri Jagannathdev. 

5. The return Car-festival of Sri Sri Jagannathdev. 

6. Death anniversaries of Sri Swarup Damodar and Sri Sanatan Gosvamin. 

Sravana 

1. The swinging festival for 13 days. 

2. The death anniversaries of Rupa Gosvamin, Gopal Bhatta, Loknath Gosvamin and 
Gouridas Pandit. 

3. The birth anniversary of Baladev Jiu on the full moon day. 

Bhadra 

1. Janmastami festival. 

2. Nanda Utsav. 

3. Radhastami festival. 

4. Death anniversaries of Gadiswar Mahanta Nandanandanananda and Gokulananda 
Dev Gosvamin, Haridas Thakur, the poet Karnapur and Sri Srikrishna Chaitanya Dev 
Gosvamin, the Director of Visudha Sidhyanta Panjika. 

5. Birth anniversary of Jiva Gosvamin. 

6. A conclusion of Sri Sri Bhagabat week of Maharaj Parikshit. 

Aswin 

1. The victory celebration of Ramachandra and the worship of Hunuman Jiu. 

2. The death anniversaries of Gadiswar Mahanta Govinda Gopalananda Dev Gosvamin, 
Sri Raghunath Das Gosvamin, Sri Raghunath Bhatta, and Sri Kaviraj Gosvamin. 

3. Kojagori full noon. 

Karticka 

1. Annyakut festival. 

2. Worship of Sri Sri Gobardhan and the Cows. 

3. The birth anniversaries of Sri Rasikananda, Basudev Ghose and Sri Vrindavana Das 
Thakur. 

4. Ras festival. 

5. Death anniversary of Sri Basudev Sarbabhowma. 

6. Niyamseva Brata during the whole month. 

Agrahayan 

1. The death anniversaries of Sri Viswambharananda Dev Gosvamin, a great Vaishnava 
Scholar, and Sri Gopiballavananda Dev Gosvamin. 

2. The birth day of the present Gadiswar Mahanta, Krishnakesabananda Dev Gosvamin. 
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Paush 

1. Death anniversary of Sri Jiva Gosvamin and Sri Vrindavanananda Dev Gosvamin, the 
5th Gadiswar Mahanta. 

2. Pushyavisek festival of Sri Radha-Govinda Jiu. 

Magha 

1. Spring festival. 

2. Birth anniversaries of Vishnupriya Devi, Joydev Gosvamin, Sri Advaita Acharya, 
Nityanandaprabhu and Narottam Thakur. 

3. Death anniversaries of Gadiswar Mahanta Sri Bichitrananda Dev Gosvamin and 
Gopalgovindananda Dev Gosvamin. 

Phalguna 

1. Five day Mahotsav on the death anniversary of Rasikanananda. 

2. Dol festival and Gour Purnima (birth anniversary of Sri Chaitanyadev), Nama 

Sankirtana and Mahotsav. 

3. Pancham Dol Yatra. 

rh . "-- altra 

1. Mahotsav on the demise of Gadiswar Mahanta Sri Ramkrishnananda and 
Tribikramananda Dev Gosvamin 

2 Birth anniversary of Syamananda. 

R-2 

Sri Sri Nitai Gouranga Ashram 
Raghunathpur, Chandrakona 

Annual Festivals(25l 

Arrival of 108 Ramadas Babaji. 

2. The birth and death anniversaries of Bhagabat Samrat Krishnananda Babaji 

3. The birth and death anniversaries of Radharamandev Babaji. 

4. The birth and death anniversaries of Sri Ramadas Babaji. 

5. Birth anniversary of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Q.Ql Festival. 

6. The birth aniversary of Srikrishna and Nanda Utsav. 

7. The birth anniversary of Sri Radharani. 

8. Death anniversary of Haridas Thakur. 

9. Jhulanyatra. 

10. ~ Festival. 

11. Death anniversary of Sevak Sanatandas Babaji. 

25. Copied from the printed Bengali programme of the respective temple. 
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12. Annyakut Utsav (festival of offering cooked rice to deities and distributing it among all 

people present). 

13. Durga, Lakshmi and Saraswati Puja. 

14. Death anniversarie::; of 22 Gosvamins. 

15. Niyamseva .6.r.sili! during the whole month of Karticka. 

16. Birth anniversary of Advaita Prabhu. 

17. Death anniversary of Sidhya Narottam das Babaji. 

18. Sriguru Purnima. 

R-3 

Mahaprabhu Temple 
Tamluk, Midnapore 

Major Rituals and Festivals(26l monthwise 

Vaisakha 

1. Bengali new year festival. 

2. Chandanyatra on the Akshoy Tritia. 

3. Sarabat Bhog (offering of sweet drink) during the whole month. 

Jaistha 

1. Nrisingha Chaturdasi (worship of Nrisingha, a lion headed human figure and fourth 
incarnation of Vishnu). 

2. One day Danda Mahotsav (atonement Mahotsav) 

3. Mahotsav of flattened rice and curd with Sankirtana in co-memoration of Panihati. 

4. Death anniversary of Srimadballadev Vidyabhusan, the writer of Sri Govinda Bhasya. 

5. Snana Purnima (bathing festival). 

As ada 

1. The car-festival of Sri Sri Jagannathdev. 

2. Guru Purnima. 

3. Dai-Panta Bhog (offering of curd and rice cooked overnight and kept steeped 

in water) during the whole month. 

Sravana 

1. The swining festival for five days. 

2. The birth day of Balaram on the full moon day. 

26. This list is prepared by the intruction of Syamsundarananda Dev Gosvamin, the present Mahanta of the respective 
temple. 
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3. Chitau Amabasya (cake offerings) 

Bhadra 

1. Janmastami festival. 

2. Nanda Utsav (festival first observed by Nanda, the Gopa-king of Vrindavana on the 

following day of Janmastami) 

3. Radhastami festival. 

4. Birth anniversary of Bamandev. 

5. Death anniversary of Haridas Thakur. 

6. Bhagabat week of Maharaj Parikshit. 

Aswin 

1. The Victory celebration of Ramchandra on Vijoya Dasami. 

2. Kojagori full moon. 

3. Ras festival of Radha-Krishna in Autumn. 

Karticka 

1. Dwipabali Utsav. 

2. Annyakut festival. 

3. Birth anniversaries of Rasikananda and of Basudev Ghose, the founder of 

this temple. 

4. Ras festival. 

5. Niyamseva Brata during the whole month. 

Agrahayan 

1. Nabanna festival (the festival of eating newly grown autumnal rice) 

2. Prathamastami. 

3. Birth anniversary of Krishnakeshabananda Dev Gosvamin, the present Mahanta of 

Sripat Gopiballavpur. 

Paush 

1. Pushyavishek festival of Sri Krishna (journey of Sri Krishna to Pushya, a star). 

2. Banaih Utsav. 

3. Makar Sankranty (the last day of Paush, day on which the sun reaches 

winter solstice). 

4. Gokul Amabasya. 

5. Offering of Hotchpotch during the whole month. 
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Magha 

1. Birth anniversaries of Vishnupriyadevi, Advaita Acharya and Nityanandaprabhu. 

2. Death anniversary of Charan Das, the Sevait of this temple. 

Phalguna 

1. Mahotsav on the death anniversary of Rasikananda. 

2. fuvaratri Brata. 

3. Chanchar festival (festival of burning the effigy of Holica, a demoness). 

4. Dol festival and Gour Purnima (birth anniversary of Chaitanyadev). 

5. Pancham Dol. 

Chaitra 

1. Ramanabami. 

2. Seven day Mahotsav and Kirtana on the death anniversary of Basudev Ghose, the 
founder Mahanta. 

3. Birth anniversary of Syamananda. 

Everyday three times Kirtana and reading holy scriptures and five times Arati. 
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Section - B 

Festivals 

India is a land of festivals and many of these festivals have their ongms in hoary 
past. A festival, great or small, has ever been closely associated with group life through
out the world. Festivals usually reflect group actions in which the interest of the groups 
of the participants, seem to be more secured. These are the occasions for get-together 
for worship, diversion and merriment. In India the festivals are as varied in origin as they 
are numerous. The Hindu festivals are primarily religious in content and they still retain a 
traditional characteristic feature to a great extent. But festivals have their social and psy
chological ends too. They give opportunity to an individual for obtaining satisfaction in an 
atmosphere free from routine life. Moreover, a feeling of fellowship is developed among 
the participants of a festival. "Due to prolonged continuity of the festivals with their many 
phases which symbolises mass expressions, and a devise for obtaining effective results 
in their struggle for existence, an epitomised form of religion and ritual is created. As a 
counter part of these religious or semi-religious expressions, songs in praise of god, are 
also found, which have necessarily been adapted from the social patterns, with joyous 
extravagances or revelry and pageantry."(27l. In a word, a festival symbolises the feeling 
of a whole community or a race among whom it is observed. 

Considering the importance of festivals in a society, an attempt has been made in 
this section to depict the Vaishnava festivals along with fairs observed in Bengal in gen
eral and in Midnapore in particular. 

FE-1 Chandanyatra 
On the day of Akshay Tritia (i.e. on the third thithi of the bright half) in the month of 

Vaisakh the chandan yatra festival is held. On that day the idols of Radha-krishna are 
smeared with sandal paste and placed in the boats in a river or big tank. Then the row
ing is done for sometimes. This festival has been going on at Bahiri of P.S. Contai since 
long. A fair is held also on this occasion. The same festival is held in the same manner 
all day long at Nachinda of P.S. Contai and prasad (i.e. sacrificial offerings) is distributed 
in the evening. A fair is also held in the temple premises. It is about 75 years old. Such 
examples are found in different places of this district. 

FE-2 Rathayatra 

References to the festival of Rathayatra or car festival of Lord Jagannath (Krishna), 
Balarama and Subhadra held in the month of Asada occur in the Bengali writings of the 
Vaishnava poets of the 151h - 161h centuries A.0.(28l From the Bengali verses we have 
come to know that the festival was observed with great joy and people achieved religious 
virtue by witnessing the ceremony.(29l This Vaishnava festival of great importance had its 
origin at Puri in Orissa centring the famous Jagannath temple in the 15th Century A.D. 
as recorded in Oriya literature. (301 

27. Folklore, Vol. -V, No.9, Sept. 1964, p.322. 
28. Bhattacharya, S. P., Bharatiya Sahitya Baramasya, p.115. 

a) "asharete rathayatra dekhi lokadhanya" - Radhar Baramasi, Lochan Oas. 
b) "asharmase rathayatra thakur katen phonta." 

29. J.Qid. 
30. Balaramdas : Jagmohan Ramayang (Uttara Khanda) pub. by Nityanda Pustakalaya, Cuttack, 1913, p.320. 
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This festival is one of the greatest and largest festivals of Vaishnavite sect. This cer
emony is observed with pomp and grandeur. In this holy occasion the idols of 
Jagannath, his favourite brother Balaram and his sister Subhadra are takef1 from the 
shrine and placed on a lofty platform in front of public and bathed by the priest. This is 
known as .Snanayatra. Then the idols are carefully placed on a ratha (festival car). The 
spectators or devotees pull the rope of the ratha with great cheer and devotion. The ex
cited crowds bring the ratha to the another temple known as Masivarhi. After a week this 
ratha is again drawn back to its own temple. This is the ceremony of the rathayatra. Now 

it is relevant to look into the antiquity of the rathayatra festival. 

Legends tells us that about five thousand years ago on an auspicious occasion of the 
solar eclipse, Krishna, Balaram and his sister Subhadra went to Kurukshetra from 
Dwaraka by a gorgeous and decorated chariot. Krishna was then dressed as a prince, 
putting on a crown and armour and surrounded by soldiers and royalty. At that time a 
large number of saints and the residents of Vrindavana went to Kurukshetra to take bath 
in the Samanta Pancaka(3 1l. Seeing Krishna the Vrajavasis (the residents of Vrindavana) 
were overwhelmed. They had not seen Him for a hundred years. They had suffered much 
from separation. Now they were determined to take Him back with them. But they did not 
like His kingly dress as they had known him as a cowherd boy wearing yellow silk gar
ments on His body and a peacock feather in His hair and carrying a flute in His hand. 
Somehow, the .9QQ.i§. started to pull His chariot towards Vrindavana. This event is cel
ebrated every year as the Rathayatra festival and it is the greatest festival of Sri 
Jagannath temple at Puri, which has now acquired an international importance. 

Lord Jagannath is a form of Krishna. He took this form while he felt so deeply and 
sincerely about Srimati Radharani and Gopis who had been suffering from the pangs of 
separation for a hundred years. 

Sri Chaitanya appreciated this mood of separation. He earnestly craved for Krishna. 
During the Bathayatra festival Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu would dance in front of Lord 
Jagannath's chariot. He then took the mood of Sri Radha. He sang and laughed into 
tears to see Lord Jagannath as Krishna. Sometimes, he fainted while he danced and 
chanted Hare Krishna, Hare Rama. He witnessed the Rathayatra for eighteen times in 
Puri. 

Therefore, the Vaishnavas follow the path of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to get Lord 
Krishna. They think that the Rathayatra is one of the activities of Krishna and taking part 
in the Bathayatra festival they want to associate with Krishna directly. They think that if 
they associate with Krishna's name, Krishna's pastime, qualities, and His form, then, 
they, in this way, gradually transcend this material existence. "janma karma ca me 
divyam yo janati tattvatah". (32l 

Naturally, Lord Jagannath becomes a popular deity and is worshipped in many parts 
of Midnapore district. As it is the forntier district and is close to Orissa, the impact of 
Lord Jagannath falls on the people of this district. A great number of Jagannath temples 
are set up in the different parts of this district. In these temples Jagannath, Balaram and 
Subhadra are worshipped several times a day. Everyday boiled rice and vegetarian cur
ries are served to them with great care and devotion. The idols are taken out of door and 
are exposed to public view. To commemorate the arrival of Krishna with His family on a 

31. Calcutta Ratha Yatra & Float Parade '97 organised by International Society For Krishna consciousness. p.2 
32. il,lli;!,p.8 
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chariot the Rathayatra festival begins. Now it is a great festival in India. Not only in India, 
this festival is being celebrated gorgeously in a great many cities of the world. By the en
deavour of ISKON the Rathayatra festival is being observed in London, Paris, Los Ange
les, San Francisco, New York, Tokeyo, Moscow etc. (33> Gradually the importance of the 

Rathayatra festival is increasing day by day. By seeing the Lord Jagannath on the 
chariot, the spectators believe firmly to prevent the repetition of birth and death - rathe 
ca vamanam drstva punar janma na vidyate." 

Now it is relevant to focus the Rathayatra festival held in the different parts of 
Midnapore district. This festival is old in this district. On the solemn occasion of the 
Rathayatra big fairs are normally held in the temple premises. Here is given a chart of 
Rathayatra festivals and fairs which help us to get a fairly accurate picture of the impact 
on the people of Midnapore district. (34l 

Before that Rathayatra festivals of two places (i.e. Mahishadal and Raghunath Bari) 
are cited here as case study. 

8.1 Bhawat Darshan, Panch am Sankhya, July, 1997. 
34. This chart is prepared by personal visit to the most places of festivals and fairs and with the help of the following book 

"Paschim Banger Puja Parvan-0-Mela, Vol. Ill, (Ed.) Mitra Ashok. 
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Rathayatra Festival at Mahishadal 

Mahishadal is situated in the south - east part of Midnapore district. It is by the side 
of Mecheda - Haldia Bus Road and 35 K.M. away from Mecheda Rly. Station of south 
eastern Rly. Line. Though there are various opinions as to the origin or the name of 
Mahishadal, the power and influence of the Rajbari is very farreaching. The founder of 
the Mahishadal Rajbari was a Samvedic U.P. Brahmin named Janardan Upadhaya. It is 
said that towards the middle of the 16th Century he came to Mahishadal area for busi
ness purpose. At that time the zamindar of that place was Kalyan Roy Choudhury who 
was the 6th generation of zamindar Birnarayan Roy Choudhury.(35l However, Mr. Kalyan 
Roy Choudhury sought the assistance of Sri Upadhya in matter of realising the rent of 
his subjects. On account of his efficiency and experience this trader acquired the 
zamindary of Mahishadal and afterwards his successor . Jyotiprasad Garg obtained the 
title of Raja in 1819 and set up the Rajbari of Mahishadal. (36l However, in the nistory of 
the total development of Mahishadal thana, the contribution of the royal family is undeni
able. Under the patronage of the royal house (Rajbari) there was an overall improvement 
of this region in education and culture, in social and religious lives. In 1770 A.D. the 
zamindar Anandalal Upadhya passed away and his wife Janaki Devi began to rule the 
zamindary (zamindar estate). As they had no heir, Motilal Panre was adopted by them. 

Janaki Devi was a righteous lady. In her initiative many temples were established. In 
1788 A. D. she made a temple of Ramjiu at Rambag where Rama, Laxmana, Sitadevi and 
Hunumana were worshipped. This temple was architecturally very attractive. It is as high 
as the Kalighat temple of Calcutta. But afterwords, this royal family placed Jagannath, 
Balaram and Subhadra in this temple. Besides them, Radhakrishna and some salogram 
silas are still being worshipped in it. During the reign of Janaki Devi and her near suc
cessors the Q..Yig (worship) was being done with pomp and grandeur. Everyday rice of 
one and a half or two mons (one mon = 37 Kg.) was cooked for bhoga. Many saints and 
hermits and many poor people of this area lived on this bhoga. In order to cater to the 
religious fervour of the local people this royal family started the Rathayatra festival in the 
Ramjiu temple. This festival was held in the month of Asada and Aswin. On this occasion 
a one-day fair was held. In the fair about 1500 people assembled. Afterwards this royal 
family founded the Jagannath temple within the .GIDn (the area of the palace) and started 
the Rathayatra festival on a large scale. As a result the importance of the Rathayatra 
festival of Ram Jiu temple gradually subsided and that of Jaggannath Temple gained mo
mentum. 

In the ~ area the Jagannath Temple is situated near the Gopal Jiu temple. The 
chariot is preserved with care at a definite place called Rathatala near the martyr altar of 
Mahishadal. This is a wooden chariot with 13 minars and beautifully curvings all over the 
body. The chariot has been repaired several times. In 1852 A.D. Lachhman Prasad Garg 
got it repaired by a carpenter named Matinumera. He also made four images with the 
Chinese carpenters by spending an amount of 4000 rupees in those days. In 1912 A.D. a 
local carpenter Madhav Chandra Dey made two wooden horses in front of the chariot.t37l 

The chariot is cleaned two or three days before the Rathayatra festival. The festival 
starts (i.e. the car is being pulled) on the day of Snanayatra and ends after a week on 

35 Baily, H.V., Memorandum of Midnapore, quoted from Ei Banglay, part II p.100 of P. Chakraborty. 
36. Chakraborty, P. Ei Banglay, QQ&jt p.102. 
37. Maity, P.K. Tamralipta- Tamluk Samaj-0-Sanskriti, pp.102-106 
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the ultaratha (return journey). On the occasion of the Rathayatra idols of Jagannath, 
Balaram and Subhadra are taken out from the Jagannath temple and idol of Srikrishna 
from Gopal Jiu Temple. They are carried to Rathatala into two separate palanquins and 
placed on the chariot. The chariot is drawn with shouts of 'Joy Jagannath' from the 
Rathatala (Masibarhi) to a distance of about one mile and the idols are kept in a well 
protected house called Masibarhi between Ghaghra and Basudevpur village. The Royal 
people with other participants draw the chariot on bare feet by holding the rope. The king 
himself also rides on a palanquin in front of the chariot, followed by a band of kirtaniyas 
singing loudly with khol and cymbals etc. During the temporary stay of the deities at 
Masibarhj, Sankirtana, Ramrasayan, the Bhagabat recitation, opera-performance etc. are 
held at every day and night; and thousands of people assamble there to satiate their 
spiritual thirst and to have diversion and relaxation. After a week the chariot is again 
drawn back to Rathatala almost in the same manner. 

On Rathayatra occasion a great fair is held for a fortnight at Mahishadal (See Fig.-
11). About one lakh people from various parts of Midnapore, 24 Parganas, Howrah, 
Calcutta, Hooghly, Burdwan, Bankura assemble here to enjoy the festival. Even hundreds 
of stall - keepers and hawkers come here for business purposes. Some come from Bihar 
and U.P. People avail themselves of the buses from Mecheda, Panskura, Geonkhali, 
Haldia, Digha etc. to reach the spot. Now-a-days the State Government is also taking 
step to facilitate the people visiting the fair and sanitary arrangements. 

On the land of the royal family this fair is held. The sweetmeat shops, oilcake shops, 
restaurants, stationary shops, glass-copper-steel-nursery-cloth shops, various wooden
bamboo-cane goods needed for household work predominate in the fair. Besides these, 
earthen pots, toys, dolls, books, shoes, mangoes, jack fruits etc. are sold in plenty. Even 
birds of various species are sold here. Now the tree plantation festival has been acquir
ing importance. So almost every visitor buys some sort of plant. For recreation there are 
circus show, magic show, merry-go-round, doll dances, cinema, earthen ware exhibition 
and opera-performance etc. 
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Rathajatra Festival and Fair at Raghunathbari 

The Rathajatra festival of Vijoya Dasami with the fair at village Raghunathbari of P.S. 

Panskura is very famous in Midnapore district. It began during the reign of Rajnarayan 

Roy, king of Kasijora. During his reign Haridas Naga of Ramanuja Sect came from U.P. 

with the idol of Raghunath Jiu to village Rajballavpur of Kasijora Paragana and set up an 

Acharia Math (a Math of Sree Sect) in a secluded place. He was a Brahmin and his ob

ject was to preach the gospel of Sree Sect Vaishnavism in this area. The local king 

Rajnarayan was deeply moved by the miraculous spiritual power of this old and learned 

ascetic and by the sight of the Raghunath Jiu idol. He requested the hermit to stay in his 

kingom. He donated a part of the village Rajballavpur which was tater named 

Raghunathbari after the name of the idol. He also set up a Math of Sree Sect at his own 

cost and appointed Haridas Naga its first Chief. The king also bequeathed a rentless 

property of 1800 bighas at different Mauzas of Kasijora and Sahapur Paragana towards 

defraying the expenses of worship and offering food to hermits, beggars and poors. In 

1784 A.D. the Board of Directors of the East India Company permanently settled this 

property with the Mahanta after the re-fixation of the rent. 

Raghunath Jiu idol was placed in this Math. Then the idols of Syamray Jiu, Bala Jiu, 

Jagannath, Sita, Lakshmana, Bharat, Satrughna, Sugreeb, Bibhisana, Hunuman were 

added. The main object was to educate the mass. The Mahantas devoted themselves all 

the year to narrate the story and the ideal of the Ramayana to teach the ignorant and il

literate people. The festivals from Saptami to Vijoya Dasami recall how Rama worshipped 

Durga, obtained heavenly power, killed Ravana and rescued Sita Devi. On the Vijoya 

Dasami Day is celebrated the .Rathayatra of Raghunath Jiu and a fair is held on this oc

casion. 

The Ratha-fair was first organised by the third Mahanta, Santuram Das. He built a big 

chariot with 13 minars. Perhaps the chariot was partly damaged by a storm in 1884 A.D. 

during the time of the Mahanta Harenayaran Das. The next Mahanta Ramtarak Das re

paired it and replaced wooden wheels with 16 iron wheels and kept nine minars in place 

of 13. This chariot is used now without any alteration. 

On the Saptami Day, an earthern pitcher representing Bhagabati Durga is filled with 

water to start the P..!J.ig. On the Mahastami Day only the idol of Hanuman Jiu is brought 

to the temple of Raghunath Jiu and some events of Ramayana were also observed. On 

the day of Nabami, the flag of Hanuman Jiu is hoisted with pomp and in the same 

evening the curtain of the temple is lifted with eye-festival of Raghunath. On the Vijoya 

Dasami, the chariot festival comes. A big statue of Ravana is installed in the school 

ground of Raghunathbari High School {H.S.) about 1/4 K.M. away from the temple. 

Raghunath rides there on the chariot with his army, kills Ravana, rescures Sita Devi 

and returns to the temple in the same chariot after performing Sita's fire ordeal. The im

age of Ravana is then burnt. Then the festival concludes with coronation ceremony of 

Ram a. 

About 20 thousand people assemble to witness the festival. The fair continues about 

a fortnight. There are many stalls in the fair and products of cottage industry, handicraft 

and mats sell like hot cakes. 
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There is no more previous pomp and grandeur in these festivals of Raghunath Jiw 
temple. The Mahantas have sold much property. The open adjacent area of the temple 
has been much occupied by permanent stalls. Now a civil suit<38l is going about the right 
to the Mahantaship. Ramanuja Das and Ramsharam Das have claimed the Mahantaship 
as Chaturbhujanuja died suddenly without clear nomination. 

That Mahanta Ramtarak Das strained every nerve to spread the light of education in 
the rural Bengal, besides performing his religious activity has been evident from the es
tablishment of old and famous Raghunathbari Ramtarak High School after his name. He 
sacrified all his savings and begged from door to door to meet the expense of this 
school. '39

) After his death in 1914 his worthy successor Achutanuja Das even be
queathed to school a part of his devottar property to meet the recurring expenditure of 
school as regards payment of teachers etc.<40l This Mahanta and his manager 
Harekrishna Maity were the life members of this Institution. <41 l 

It is learnt that the 6th Mahanta Ramtarak Das initiated many a person as Mahabir 
Prasad, Nilkanta Misir, Alok Sukul, Achutananda Das, etc. as his disciples. The Mahanta 
nominated the best of them as the next Mahanta by executing a deed or exterminated 
others by the same claim. Perhaps this process was at the root of the disputes to the 
Mahantaship. 

However in spite of internal claims and counter claims resulting in civil suits, the 
Raghunathbari Vijoya-Dasami festival, which is about 200 years old, has retained its tra
dition still today. It is still catering to the popularity of the Vaishnavism among the thou
sands of people assembling here. It is also undeniable that the devotional side is gradu
ally going to be overshadowed by the intruding materialistic sides. 

The list of Mahantas of Raghunathbari from the very beginning to upto date.l42 l 

38. Deeds consulted. 

Haridas Das ( Naga) 

Raghunath Das 

Santuram Das 

Govindaram Das 

Harenarayan Das 

Ramtarak Das 

Achutanuja Das 

Chaturbhujanuja Das 

Ramanuja Das and 

Ramsharan Das (present claimers) 

39. Platinum Joyanti Smarak Patrjka 1990-91, Raghunathbari Ramtarak High School (page number is omitted). 
40. li2iQ. 
4,. li2iQ. 
42. Deeds consulted. 
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: Ratha Yatra : 
Sl. Location I Village Police Station Time Antiquity Duration Attendance No. 

01. Sujaganj Midnapore. June-July Recent 1 day. 4,000 
~---· 

02. Neradeul Keshpur. Nov.-Dec. 100Yrs. 7 days. 5,000 

03. Anandapur. -do- June-July 200Yrs. 1 day. 2,000 

04. Golagram. Debra. June-July Old. 6 days. 3,000 

05. Loy ada. -do- Jan.-Feb. 100Yrs. 2 days. 5,000 

06. Dwarikapur. -do- June- July. - 6 days. 2,000 

07. Teghari Barkamal Sabang. June- July. 200Yrs. 2 days. 1,000 
--

08. Pindurui Ping Ia. April- May. 1944A.D. 2 days. 2,000 

09. Kantapukur. ·do- Jan.- Feb. - 15 days. 20,000 

10. Malancha. Kharagpur. June- July. - 8 days. 4,000 

11. I Kanthra. -do- -do- 50 Yrs. 7 days. 4,CJOO 

12. Balarampur. Kharagpur. -do- - 2 days. 1,000 

13. Saorda -do- -do- 15 Yrs. 4-5 days. 2,000 
---, _____ --

14. Kasba Narayangar. Narayangar. -do- Old. 4 days. 4,000 

15. Beida -do- -do- - 1 day. 2,000 

16. Rautarapur Dantan. -do- Recent. 2 days. 1,000 
- ----·- .... r------ _______ .. _________ -·--

-··-··---~~ --·--··- f--------. ·-·-
_______ , ___ 

-·-- --l 
17. Thakurgar -do- -do- - 2 days. 5,000 

"' -··-- ~----

18. Mohanpur Mohanpur. -do- - 1 day. 5,000 
... 

19. Talkeshari Keshiary. -do- - 7 days, 4,000 

20. -do- -do- March - April. Old. 1 day. 2,000 
-

21. Darua Contai. June- July. - 2 days. 1,000 
--

22. Bahiri Contai. -do- Very Old. 9 days. 5,000-6,000 

23. Dekhali Khejuri -do- Recent 1 day. 1,000 

24. Naipur Pataspur. -do- 300Yrs. 7 days. 5,000 

25. Teparpara -do- -do- 500Yrs. 8 days. 8,000 

26. Chandpur -do- -do- Old. 2 days. 2,000 

27. Basudevpur Ramnagar. -do- - 2 days. 2,000 

28. Bagpura -do- -do- 300Yrs. 1 day. 5,000 

29. Balisai -do- -do- Recent. 2 days. 4,000 

P.TO 
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Ratha Yatra Contd ... 

51 · Location /Village 
No. 

30. Belbani 

31. Gahabi 

32. Basudevpur 

33. Egra 

34. Rajsal. 

35. Balluk 

36. Shiuri 

37. Dehimari 

38. Deruarihat 

39. Raghunathbari 

40. Gaygirchak 

41. Rambag 

Police Statior Time 

Ramnagar March- April 

Egra -do-

-do- -do-

-do- -do-

-do- -do-

Tamluk -do-

Tamluk Feb.-March 

-do-
June- July 

-do-
-do-

Panskura Sept.-Oct. 

Moyna Jan.- Feb. 

Mahishadal Sept.- Oct. 

Antiquity Duration Attendance 

4 days. 3,000 

Old. 8 days. 2,000-3,000 

1 0-12 days 15,000-16,000 

Old. 2 days. 3,000 

2 days. 5,000-6,000 

Old. 7 days. 3,000 

38 Yrs. 7 days. 4,000 

2 days. 1,000 

2 days. 5,000 

250 Yrs. 7 days. 25,000 -30,000 

78 Yrs. 2 days. 4,000 

Very old. 1 day. 2,000 
~--4-----------------4-----------4----------4-----------+--------+-----------

42. Rambag _ do _ June - July. Very old. 1 day. 1 ,000 j 
43. Mahishadal. _do_ -do- Very old. 15 days. 1,00,000 ---

44. Amdabad Nandigram. -do - - 2 days. 1 ,000 ----
~--+---------------1----------+-------·------+------------ i-------i------ ---·- -1 

45. Subedi _ do .. do - 2 days. 3,000 -------1 
46. Habichak _ do _ _ do _ - 8 days. 25,000 

47. Srikrishnapur. Sutahata. Feb.-March Old. 8 days. 4,000 

48. Erpala Ghatal. June- July. 42 Yrs. 1 day. 1,000 

49. Niznarajole Daspur. Very old. 8 days. 5,000 
-do

~---r------------~--------~~~~---~----------4-----~~-----------

50. Basudevpur. -do- April- May 300 Yrs. 2 days. 2,000 

51 . Khanjapur -do- June- July. 3 days. 5,000 

Chandrokona. Jan.- Feb. 52. Srinagar 
t---t---------+------lf------1--------+------+------------l 

300Yrs. 2 days. 1 ,000-2,000 

53. Chandrokona -do- June- July Old. 8 days. 3,500 

54. Jara -do- -do- 39 yrs. 2 days. 5,000 

55. Ramgar Binpur -do- 2 days. 1,000 

56. Lalgar -do- -do- 100 Yrs. 8 days. 10,000 

57. Dahijuri -do- -do- Recent 2 days. 15,000 
~---r-----------+--------J.---------+-------------· ---- --r----------

58. Kultikri Sankrail 1 day. 1,000 
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FE-3 Jhulan 
The Jhulan or swinging festival starts on the eleventh day of the bright half of 

Sravana, continues for five days and concludes on the Rakhi Purnima day in most 
Radha-Krishna temples of this district. A great cradle is place in a bower or within the 
trees near the temple. The idols of Radha-Krishna are placed in the cradle. The priests 
and the devotees then perform the worship and swing the cradle with devotional songs 
and Harinam Sankirtana accompanies with the instrumental music of Khol, Cymbals, 
Singa (a bugle type instrument) flute, etc. A Mahotsav is held in many temples on this oc
casion. 

This festival has been being observed befittingly at Sripat Gopiballavpur, Mahaprabhu 
temple at Tamluk, Radhamadhab temple at Kolaghat and Radha-Govinda temple at Kushar 
in P.S. Panskura, Nitai Gouranga Ashram at Raghunathpur in P.S. Chandrakona, Sitaram 
and Radhaballav Jiu temple at Narajole Rajbari in P.S. Daspur and Radha-Govinda and 
Radharaman temple at Chenchua Govindanagar of the same P.S. 

FE-4 Janmastami 
This is the birth anniversary of Lord Hari (Krishna) i.e. the birth day of Krishna. He 

was born in the month of Bhadra as recorded in our vernacular literature.(43l Sometimes, 

in the present day, the ceremony falls in the month of Sravana as known from the 
Bengali Almanac. References to the observance of this festival in Bengal occur in Bengali 
literature of the 151h·161h centuries A.D. The story of the birth of Krishna runs this : There 
was once a beautiful girl whose name was Oevaki. She was the sister of king Kansa. 
Devaki was given marriage to Vasudeva. On the day of marriage king Kansa observed a 
festival and he was leading Devaki and Vasudeva in procession through the streets of his 
city, when suddenly a heavenly voice was heard. It said, " Oevaki's eighth child will kill 
Kansa." Kansa became very angry at this oracle and was also afraid. As he was not a 
good king, he was hated by his subjects, who were very happy to hear about the heav
enly voice. 

The mentally disturbed king Kansa decided not to allow the child to be bor11 to Devaki 
whom he wanted to kill. When Vasudeva knew the plan of his brother-in-law Kansa, he 
promised him that he would give every child born to them to Kansa just to save his be
loved wife Devaki. So Kansa did not kill Devaki and he kept Devaki and Vasudeva in 
prison and killed their first seven children as soon as they were born. But when the 
eighth child was born to Oevaki, the doors opened and Vasudeva left the prison at night 
alongwith the new born child who was later named Krishna. A snake guarded them as 
they went out of the prison door. The watchman at the door was asleep and did not know 
that Vasudeva alongwith his child were escaping. 

Sometime later Vasudeva alongwith his child reached to a village named Gokul. There 
Vasudeva met a cowherd. Yasoda, the wife of Nanda, she also gave birth to a female 
child at the same time as Krishna was born to Oevaki. Vasudeva now exchanged his 
child for the female child of Yasoda and took her back with him to Devaki in prison. 

When the king Kansa heard that Devaki gave birth to her eighth baby, he came to the 
prison to kill the baby. But just as he bent over to pick up the baby, it flew up towards 

43. Bhattacharyya, S.P., Bbaratiya Sahitya Baramasya, pp.115, 126 
a) "bhadramase janmastami harir janmamas." Radbar Baramasi, Locban Das. 
b) "bhadramase bari janma bhutar tarane". Syamadas. 
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heaven and cried out "Oh, you fool; The boy who is your enemy is alive ; He is not here 
at all - he is far away ; Beware ;" 

At this Kansa became afraid and he took a decision of killing all the little babies in his 
city. His decision was immediately carried out and when his deputed man was just going 
to kill the baby Krishna, the cot in which he was lying flew up and hit the man on the 
head. The man came back to king Kansa and told him the miracle happened. Then Kansa 
thought "I will never be able to kill Krishna and one day Krishna will kill me." 

After many years Krishna appeared before Kansa in the guise of a child and then he 
suddenly began to grow bigger and bigger to make him understand that he was none but 
Krishna who came to kill him. The wicked king was killed and the people became happy. 
Krishna became the king and he built the city of Dwaraka in Gujrat. 

Thus Janmastami is the birth day of Lord Krishna who is the eighth incarnation of 
Lord Vishnu. The festival of Janmastami is enthusiastically observed in different Vaishnava 
temples and maths in Midnapore with profound devotion. In some temples 
Harinamsankirtana is held on this occasion. Devotees come to the temples with Q.!Jl.g_ and 
offer them to the Lord Krishna with sincere and heartfelt devotion. Even this festival is 
observed by many families by arranging the worship of Lord Hari in the Harimancha with 
the help of a professional priest and in some cases the arrangement of 
Harinamsankirtana is made. 

In this context it is to note that the earliest sculptural depiction of the scene of 
Krishna Janmastami is the architectural relic of the 2nd or 3rd century A.D. preserved in 
the Mathura Museum (Relic No. 1344).<44> This throws light on the early antiquity of the ob
servance of the Janmastami in India. 

FE-5 Rasyatra 
Philosophical background of Raslila 

The ~ is perhaps the most important Vaishnava festival in consideration of inner 
spiritual significance. It is generally held on the full moon night of Kartika (Oct. - Nov.). 
This festival is stemming from the conjugal piety of Radha and Krishna. Initially a high al
tar is made and a large 'Kadamba tree' is placed to cover it. Then the idols of Krishna 
and Radha in their conjugal union are set up in the central place of the altar. There are 
also so many idols of Gopis and Krishnas in pairs almost around the central figures of 
Radha and Krishna. The Krishnas on the Ras altar are all in a joyful sportive mood and 
are playing the flute. Radha and Gopis are also presented in the same joyful dancing pos
ture. 

The very picture of ~ altar with the images conveys a great spiritual and symbolic 
truth about the spirit behind the existence of the universe. Krishna is the supreme soul 
and Radha is His creative power but they are One. The supreme soul expresses Himself 
into Radha in order to enjoy Himself in different ways. In other words, Krishna is 
'Purusha" and Radha is 'Prakriti' and their union is the creation of this 'Bramhvanda" (uni
verse). 

The Gopis symbolise selfless devotees who can only attain the spiritual bliss and 

celestical happiness by giving up all their carnal desire of flesh and blood and by lifting 
themselves above their sensual existence. 

44. Sircar, D.C. (ed.), B.C.A.G.I., p. 31 
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The Ras festival invites one and all to take part in and realise this heavenly blessed 
mood like the Gopis by giving up all their worldly attachments and attractions. The festival 
signifies that to rise above senses is the mission of life for the happy union with God (the 
creator). It also teaches that the 'Human Soul' is the indivisible part of the 'Supreme 
Soul', and the ;Supreme Soul' is inviting the 'Human Soul' to mingle with it by represent
ing the image of Krishna urging the devotees (Human beings) to unite with Him by playing 
flute to the Gopis. 

Perhaps Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu fully understood the philosophical significance of 
Raslila. Henceforth, in later times, many Vaishnava devotees and poets composed many 
lyrics about Raslila. In this connection, we may mention the lyrics of Govinda Das in me
diaeval period(45>. 

So the people of Midnapore like any other parts of India observe this festival with 

great pomp and devotion and on this occasion fairs are held in many places. We are 
tempted to discuss this festivals of two places with some details. These places are 
Panchetgarh in P.S. Pataspur under contai sub-division and Moynagarh in P.S. Moyna un
der Tamluk sub-division.(46l 

Description of Ras Festival of Panchetgarh 

The Ras festivals of Panchetgarh and Moynagarh of Midnapore deserve special men
tion. These are famous for their antiquity and popularity. The royal family of Panchetgarh 
was the founder of ~ festival. It is said about five hundred years ago the Ras festival 
started here at the patronage of this family in the full moon night of Kartika. Since then it 
has been being observed with great pomp and joy. On this occasion a fair is held on an 

open land of about fifty bighas for twelve days. It is no doubt, a large and noted fair of 
this district. In the past about a lakh people assembled in the fair but recently the gather
ing has dwindled a little. People come here by train, buses, cars, carts etc. from various 
parts of this district. One can find all the features of a fair like stationary shops, oil cake 
shops, aluminium and steel and brass utensils, dressers, wrappers, agricultural equip
ments etc. in this fair. To entertain the people there are yatras, cultural programmes, 
kirtana, magic, circus, cinema shows, doll dances etc. Even the temporary hotels and 
restaurants do a good business there. 

Another Ras festival of this Panchetgarh Royal family is the Ras festival of the village 
Teparpara under same P.S. This royal family bore all the expenses of this festival in the 
past. So it had bequeathed some land. With the abolition of zamindary system the finan
cial condition of the Royal family broke down. Then the responsibility of festival was 
shifted from the Royal family to the common people who have made a trustee cosisting of 
the members from both Hindu and Muslim communities, which is seldom seen in other 
places. However the ~ festival and fair have kept alive the religious tradition of the his
tory as well as strengthened the friendship and unity among people belonging to different 
castes, religion etc. 

Moynagarh Ras festival 

In terms of iniquity and popularity the Moynagarh Ras festival comes next to 
Panchetgarh. Syamsundar Jiu is the family god of Mahishadal royal family with the title 

45 See "Raslila' section of Govinda Oas in the work Govinda Oaser Padavali 0 Tahar~. by Majumdar B R 
pp. 271-282. 

46. See Maity, P.K.'s, article entitled : Medinjpurer Rasutsav 0 Mel2 io Jamralipta, a weekly, dt. 19.11.1976. 
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'Bahubalinda'. The ~ festival of Syamsundar Jiu has been continuing for about four hun
dred years with unfading glory. 

The history of the royal family goes back to Kalindiram Samanta (1434-53). His six 
next generation Govardan Samanta (1562-1607) captured the Moynagarh by defeating the 
pirate Sridhar Hui and began to live there. This Govardhan got the title of Bahubalinda 
from the Orissa king Mukundadev Harichandan. It appears from the family god 
Syamsundar Jiu that this royal family was Vaishnavas. Some say that the daily worship of 
Syamsundar Jiu at Moynagarh was taken up ·under the influence of Sree Sree 
Radhagovinda Jiu temple of Gopiballavpur introduced by Syamananda and Rasikananda. 

In the Syamsundar Jiu temple all festivals and rituals centring Lord Krishna have been 
being done with great devotion and among them the ~ festival ranks the highest. It 
started about four hundred years ago. Now a great fair is held on the occasion of the 
Ras festival. In the beginning, this fair and festival continued for five days from the morn
ing of Uthan Ekadasi (eleventh day of the full moon fort night) in the month of Kartika. 
The duration was extended by a day since 1937. Perhaps from 1944-45 this fair has been 
continuing for eight days. 

In the interior of Moynagarh is situated the temple of Syamsundar Jiu and nearby is 
the Ras altar which is in the centre of the fair. In the evening of Uthan Ekadasi the image 
of Syamsundar Jiu is brought by boat to the Ras pandel. A 'Bhor' is made by joining two 
big boats. A beautiful temporary temple is constructed on the 'Bhor' and brilliantly deco
rated and charmingly lighted. In this temple Syamananda Jiu and His two 'Rais', Govinda 
and His 'Rai', Kanai and Balai are placed. The ~ voyage starts from Kalidaha and 
passes by Makardaha, accompanied by the troops of Kirtanias. The drums are beaten, 
the conches blow, the bells are sounded etc. At that time there is the colourful display of 
the fire-works in the sky. Afterall, the procession of the deities through the water of the 
canal is really charming and facinating. After two hours this procession reaches the Ras 
altar. After the worship the idols are brought back to the original temple by boats. Thou
sands of people come from different parts of this district to enjoy this festival. 

The fair is held in the open wide place in front of the Garh. About thousand large and 
small stalls come here. There are stalls of sweetmeats, oil cakes, claypots, tubs and 
pitchers, nets and mats and Hotels and restaurants in the fair. Magic show, cinema and 
V.D.O, show, yatras, zoo enhance much attraction of the fair. Some years ago the fair 
was managed by the Royal persons but now a public committee consisted of both Hindus 
and Muslims organises the fair. Moreover, there are police, choukidars, temporary health 
centre, volunteers for the smooth management of the fair. 

Though the ancient grandeur of the fair and festival of Moynagarh has dwindled a bit, 
some customs of the past remind one of the old days. Perhaps Syamsundar Jiu was set 
up at Moynagarh in the late 18th Century or early 19th Century A.D. Since then the con
tinuation of the festival and fair proclaims its popularity among both Hindus and Muslims. 
So it fosters communal harmony and national unity and integrity. 

Besides these, there are many places where Ras festivals and fairs are held in this 
district. In this respect a chart(47> throwing light on the popularity of this festival is given 
here. 

47. This chart is prepaired by a careful observation of the festivals and fairs and by the help of the following works- Mitra, 
Ashok, (Ed) Paschim Sanger Puja Parvan-0-Mela, Vol. Ill, and Maity, P.K., Dharmia Utsav-0-Mela, in Medinipur : 
ltihas-0-Sanskritir Bibartan Vol. II, (Ed.) Pas, Vinodsankar and Roy, Pranab. 
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: Ras Yatra: 

Sl. 
Location I Village Police Station No. 

Time Antiquity Duration Attendance 

01. Neradeul Keshpur 
November- 100Yrs. 7 days. 5,000 
December. 

02. Talantapara Sa bang October-
November. 

- 5 days. 5,000 

03. Deuli Narayangarh -do- - 1 day. 3,000 

04. Asada -do- -do- Above 1 00 Y rs 5/6 days. 5,000 

05. Palasia Dan tan 
August- - 1 day. 2,000 

----·--
September. , __ 

06. Khandarui -do- October- 65 Yrs. 7 days. 5,000 
Nm. .~ 

07. Sanpia Mohanpur. -do- - 7 days. 5,000 

08. Marisda Contai. -do- 45 Yrs. 1 day. 3,000 

09. Bahiri. -do- -do- Very olden. 12 days. 8,000- 9,000 

10. Kunjapur. Khejuri. -do- - 5 days. 6,000 

11. Guragram. Bhagabanpur. -do- 35 Yrs. 5 days. 5,000 

12. Teparpara Pataspur. -do- 500Yrs. 6 days. 12,000 

13. Panchet -do- -do- 500Yrs. 12 days. 15,000 -16,000 
-·-

14. Panchelgarh -do- -do- - 8 days. 10,000 
---·--·--~·- ------ t------,,·--·-·'-' 

15. Dubda Egra. -do- 100 Yrs. 7 days. 6,000 
- ·---

16. Dubda -do- March - April. 100Yrs. 7 days. 5,000 
,-

17. Jogikhop Tamluk October- 50Yrs. 2 days. 4,000 
November. '·-·---

18. Goshpur. Panskura. -do- Above 1 00 Y rs 4 days. 5,000 

19. Joshar -do- -do- Ancient. 4 days. 5,000 

20. Gopalchak. -do- -do- 25 Yrs. 5 days. 8,000 

21. Garsafat Moyna. -do- Ancient. 4 days. 2,000 

22. Kiarana Moyna. -do- Ancient. 15 days. 5,000 

23. Gojina -do- January- 200Yrs. 7 days. 3,000 
February. 

24. Khodambari Nandigram. -do- 15 Yrs. 2 days. 2,000 

25. Kanthra Kharagpur. Oct.-Nov. Recent. 2 days. 3,000 
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FE-6 Dolyatra 

Dolyatra or swinging festival of Vishnu is being held on the full moon day of 
Phalguna (February-March} accompanied with Holi festivities. On that day the Salogram 
Sila (i.e. the stone image of Lord Vishnu) is brought from the temple to the newly raised 
altar nearby. There it is worshipped with a oblation of fire and then its wooden throne is 
thrice swung from north and south. Thereafter the fe.g or red powder is touched with the 
idol and all persons present there put it on their foreheads as the prasad of the Lord.(48> It 

is the explanation of Dolyatra as per Hindu scriptures. 

On the day before the Dolyatra is held the fire festival locally called 'chanchar'. It 
is a festive occasion for all, the young and the old. For this festival a structure is raised 
in imitation of a house or an animal or a man with straw, bamboo, palm leaves and green 
leaves of Bakul tree on the bank of a tank or on the open field at a little distance from a 
temple. Somewhere a sheep made of rice dough is put in this house. This sheep is called 
'Mendhasur.' The legendary reference is that Vishnu killed Mendhasur by burning him into 
fire. (49

> Perhaps to commemorate it people set 'chanchar' into fire in the evening with great 
cheers and shouts. 

It suggests that the evil spirit is done away with and the way is paved for the in
vocation and incarnation of the good. 

But the Dolyatra has a far better and more significant expianation in the Vaishnava 
theology. There it is mentioned that on that very day of Phalguni Purnima both Lord 
Krishna and the gopis of Vrindavana absorved themselves fully in scattering red powder 
or coloured water on one another's faces and bodies to have the supreme joy and delight. 
It suggests that the gopis were the selfless devotees of Krishna. So they wanted to have 
Him with all the desires of their hearts and the Lord himself was so pleased that he also 
returned them their selfless love. Afterwards Sri Chaitanya whom the Vaishnavas consider 
as Radha popularised this festival among the Vaishnavas of the later period. They believe 
that the celestial beauty of Vrindavana-Dolyatra was reflected in the sacred figure of Sri 
Chaitanya who with his love and devotion would represent the real aim of Dol lila among 
all class of people.(so> It is he who brought God and the devotees closer and closer. Per
haps it is a message "I will swing my beloved God in my heart's cradle and tinge his 
body with the red powder of my selfless love."(51

> So is so much charm of Dol festival of 
Bengal and his followers still observe it as one of their greatest festivals. 

It is difficult to find out the exact date of the beginning of Dol festival in BengaL 
But Sri Chaitanyadev was born on Phalguni Purnima in 1486 and the festival got mo
mentum after this, which is supported in mediaeval Bengali-literature. (52> Now the Dolyatra 
like many other Vaishnava festival has a great appeal to the masses. So all Hindus irre-

48. Roy, Jogesh Chandra, Puja-Parvan, p. 4 
49. ll2kl.p.4 
50. Maity, Pradyot Kumar, 'Dharmia Utsav-0-Mela" in "Medinipur. ltihas-0-Sanskritir Vibartan, Vol. II, pp. 316 ff. 
51. !.Ql.d 
52. Bhattacharya, S.P.QQ.&il.pp.115, 116,120,127,173 

a) phalgune ananda bara govinder dole, 
Kanta binu avagi dulibe kon chole. - Lochan Oas. 

b) phalgune madhupur nagari nagar bilasai faguka range. - Balaram Das. 
c) phalgune guni nagar gunamani gunigan fagua 

khelata range - Govinda Oas. 
d) fagu khele nandalal prafulla kanane 

fuler dolay dole syama nataray - Syam Das. 
e) phalgunete harir utsav save kare. 

nana ranga kara toke prati ghare ghare - Bhavanisankar Das. 
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spective of age and caste, scatter either avir or coloured water or both on other persons, 
especially on near and dear ones. This practice of throwing red powder or coloured water 
signifies the colour of love as well as colour of heart. Possibly the same idea predomi
nated in the mediaeval period as known from the verses of the mediaeval Vaishnava po
ets as well as from the work of Mukundaram, the writer of Chandimangal - Kavya.(53l 

"phalgune futibe puspa mor upabane, 
tathi dolmancha aami kariba rachane. 

haridra kumkum chua karia bhushita, 
fagu dol karia gonyaba nita nita. 
sakhi meli gaba geet, sakhi meli gaba geet, 
anandita hae sabe krishner charit." 

Free Translation : 
Flowers will blossom in my bower in Phalguna, 
I shall set up the /2QJ alter there, 
I shall tinge it with haridra, kumkum and chua (a fragrant paste) 
And swing the cradle decorating it with red powder. 
We all the maids will meet and sing hymns 
All will be happy listening to the glory of Krishna. 

The QQ.! is an all Indian festival. It is observed almost in all States. The popularity 
of this festival is immense in Midnapore district. Worship is performed in every Radha
Krishna temple on QQJ. day. The deities are tinged with avir (red powder) along with the 
Sankirtana. On this occasion the fairs are held in many temple premises. These fairs con
tinue for some days with great joy and enthusiasm. Though the QQ1 festival and fairs 
mainly belong to the Vaishnava community, they have wider appeal to all sects and com
munities irrespective of caste, religion and Y.rulli!.- People including women and children 
folks assemble in the fair in troops and take part in them. Here all are united in devotion. 
In that case fair premises become the rendezvous of all kinds of people. To mention such 
festivals and fairs, that of Bagari Krishnanagar comes first. The poet Manikram Ganguli 
of the 18th century has mentioned the name of Krishnaray Jiu in the preface (Salutation) 
of his Dharmamangal Kavya. He wrote, "I do always adore Sri Krishnaray of Bagari, All 
the time sweat comes out from its celestial body." 

Dolyatra at Bagari Krishnanagar 

The village Bagari Krishnanagar is very ancient and prosperous. Bagari Paragana 
comprises of 444 square miles in the north west of Midnapore district. It is 40 miles away 
from Kharagpur Railway Station and six miles away from Garbeta town. It is said that in 
very olden time it was the kingdom of Bakrakshas mentioned in the Mahabharata. This 
territory, governed by Bagari Raj family for a good many years, is connected with many 
legends. The fort, the palace, the tanks, the temples have many anecdotes. The five 
minar temple of Krishnaray Jiu was built in B.S. 1262 on the north side of the river 
Silabati under Goaltore P.S. People say that Rajyadhar Roy, the minister of first king 
Ganapati Singha of Bagari set up this temple and the idol. In course of time this temple 

was demolished and so new temple was constructed. In later time Raghunath Singha, an
other king of Bagari placed the idol of Sri Radha by the side of Krishnaray Jiu. It is said 
that from that time the QQl festival and fair have been being pompously held in the temple 
premises on Phalguni Purnimaday. 

53. Mukundaram, Kavikankan, .clli!ru!l. Basumat1 Sahitya mandir (Ed.), p.225 
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On the previous evening of QQl day a 'Chanchar' is held in the wide open field on 
the south bank of the river Silabati. According to Utkal Khanda of Skanda Puran the 
'chanchar' of QQl festival is held here on the 14th day of the fullmoon fortnight. Here the 
sheep made of kshir (solidified milk) is burnt as the symbol of Mendhyasur and evil 
spirit. (s 4

> Another prominent feature of this festival is that ·~· or .QQ.u.rl (the lower caste 
people) carry the palanquin on their shoulders of the idols of Radha and Krishnaray to the 
festival altar and they pass the day in fasting and sanctity. The active participation of the 
lower caste people in this festival amply proves the fact that the culture of the mixing of 
lower caste people with those of the upper castes has made the folk culture of Midnapore 
lively and varied. Somehow, standing in the moonlit shore of the river Silabati many 
people enjoy the fire works. 

The central festival occurs on the fullmoonday. In the previous afternoon the well 
adorned Radha and Krishnaray Jiu idols are brought in palanquin to the old temple across 
the river Silabati from the new temple. The fair is held for three days in the mango grove 
adjacent to the old temple. The stationary shops, toy shops, refreshment-shops, circus 
and the magic performance enhance the attraction of the fair. People assemble there from 
the morning of the day of festival. The children, women and the old come from far by 
buses, carts, cycles and on foot. For these days the mango grove remains filled with the 
humming of six to seven thousand visitors. They offer their salutation to the gods of love 
and shout in the name of Krishnaray Jiu. Then they return home relishing the holy festival. 
On their way home they never forget to take with them some sorts of sweets like 'nijuke 
mithai', kadma etc. 

Besides this, as per tradition, there is the music made by flute, drum, bell, khol, 
karotal (cymbals) etc. at dawn and at noon and in the evening everyday. Every morning 
Krishnaray and Radha are bathed and worshipped with 'Hurumbhaja' (fried food stuff) and 
'Niiuke mithai' etc. Rice is offered at noon. After that the unfed persons are invited to take 
the prasady rice. The same foods are offered in the evening in the same process . After 
'arati' the two idols are put up in bed. 

At present the West Bengal Govt. has acquired the devottar property and in ex
change has granted some compensation for the rituals of the temple. But it is so small 
that the temple authority has been compelled to cut down the gorgeousness of festivals 
and the entertainment of the guests. Now the QQl festival lacks its past lustre. Nor there 
is dazzling light of fire works in the 'chanchar' festival. Now the very temple is about in 
the grip of the river Silabati. Hence, the people expect that the active co-operation of the 
State Government can only retain this glorious tradition of this place. 

Besides this fair, there are a good many places where festivals of Dolyatra occur 
in this district and a chart<55) is given here to show it. 

54. An article written by Sambhunath Ghatak in 'Nihar' a weekly journal, published from Contai, 20th June. 1967. 

55. This chart is prepared by a careful visit to some notable festivals and fairs and with the help of the lulklvling book -
Mitra, Ashok, (Ed) Paschim BanQer Puja Parvan-0-Mela, Vol. Ill. 
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: Dol Yatra and Mela : 
Sl. 

Location I Village Police Time Ceremony/ Antiquity Duration Attendance 
No. Station Purpose. 

01. Garbeta Garbeta. 
Feb.· 

Pancham Dol. - 3 days. 5,000 
March 

02. Bagri Krishnagar Garbeta. -do- DoiYatra 144 Yrs. 3 days. 6,000-7,000 

03. Trilochanpur Debra. -do- -do- - 3 days. 5,000 

04. Srirampur. Kharagpur. -do- -do- - 3 days. 3,500 
·----

05. Barbansi. -do- -do- -do- Old 2 days. 2,000 

06. Palasia. Datan. -do- -do- 5 Yrs. 7 days. 2,000 

07. Bahiri. Contai. -do- -do- Very Old. 12 days. 4,000-5,000 
---

08. Kunjapur. Khejuri. -do- -do- - 1 day. 400-500 

09. Thakurnagar. -do- -do- -do- - 3 days. 5,000 
--

10. Ektarpur. Bhogbanpur -do- -do- 80Yrs. 7 days. 10,000-12,000 

11. Analbere -do- -do- -do- 100 Yrs. 4 days. 7,000 

12. Bagmari. Patashpur. -do- -do- 150 Yrs. 8 days. 3,500 
--·---·· -----

Salika 
13. Dhanichak. Tamluk. -do- -do- 50 Yrs. 2 days. 3,000 

- --

14. Dhanichak. Tamluk. -do- -do- - 2 days. 4,000 
·-- ---

15. Haldichak. Tamluk. -do- -do- Recent. 2 days. 4,000 
------ _, _______ -- ---- '------

16. Nilhanpur. -do- -do -do- - 2 days. 5,000 
-----~ ----------- -- --- -------------- --- -- --- -l 

17. Jasara. Panskura. -do- -do- - 3 days. 3,600 
1--- -- ·------~ 

18. Giakhali -do- -do- -do- 35 yrs. 8 days. 5,000 
·--- ---------- --~------ ----

19. Garmoyna. Moyna. -do- -do- - 1 day. 4,000 

20. Anandapur. Moyna. -do- Pancham Dol. - 1 day. 5,000 
--

21. Naikunti. Mahishadal -do- DoiYatra. Old. 2 days. 700-800. 
--- ------

22. Barbasudevpur. Sutahata. -do- -do- Recent. 2 days. 3,000 

23. Fatepur. Daspur. -do- -do- 10 Yrs. 7 days. 5,000 

24. Sahara. Olardral<ona -do- -do- 200Yrs. 1 day. 4,000 

25. Gopiballavpur. Gopiballavp..Jr. -do- -do- - 1 day. 5,000 
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FE - 7 Birth and death anniversary of Vaishnava Saints or 
foundation day of the Maths or Temples 

Special festivals are also held in some Vaishnava temples on the occasion of birth 
and death anniversaries of saints or the foundation day of the temple or math. All these 
speak volumes of their profound influence on the participants and visitors. We may cite a 
few examples to establish this point. Of course, this point has been already discussed 
earlier to some extent. 

There is a tomb of late Rakhal Dasbabaji at Bodhora of P.S. Ramnagar and here his 
death anniversary is celebrated every year on dwadasi thi thi of Magha. At Talbandi under 
P.S. Debra a Three-day festival is held every year after the Raspurnima to commemorate 
the death aniversary of late Kishoriballav Gosvamin with namasankirtana and the offering 
of flattened rice. This festival is about three hundred fifty years old. Moreover, the founda
tion day of all the Vaishnava temples and maths are observed with special manners. 

FE-8 Locally Performed individual and community festivals 

We may put under the heading hundreds of personal or individual or family festivals 
and community or village festivals of Mahotsav and namasankirtana through the length 
and breadth of this district. We should point out here that personal or individual Vaishnava 
festivals are very rarely held annually while the village or community festivals have been 
gradually becoming the regular feature of these villages. 

FE - 9 Festival of Tulsichara 
Introduction 

This festival is observed in honour of a Vaishnava asectic Gokulananda Gosvamin It 
is held every year in the southern vicinity of the village Kolanda in the northern bank of 
the river Keleghai under P.S. Sabang in Midnapore. This is called Tulsicharer Mela. It has 
been going on for above 250 years. The local Vaishnava community manages it. 

Origin of the Festival 

In the Mughal reign one of the twelve Bhunias came from the district of Nadia and be
gan to settle down after constructing a fort at Bhadrakali of P.S. Narayangarh in the 
Midnapore district. Once Kandarpanaryan Bhupal Das of this Bhunia dynasty obtained a 
charter of this landlordship of the four Paragans from the Emperor Aurangazeb in 1660 
A.D.(56

> He immigrated from Bhadrakali and founded a fort at Adasimla in the Sabang P.S. 
Even today there remains the ruin of this fort. Thereafter, he cleared up the jungle on the 
bank of Keleghai and constructed another fort at Kolanda. He set up there also a temple 
for his family deity of Syamsundar Jiu. The idols of Radha-Krishna are also placed in this 
temple. Then people of various communities began to settle down outside the moat. Thus 
the jungle area turned into a place inhabitated by people. Now this Kolanda village is situ
ated in the Anchal No.4 of P.S. Sabang under Sadar Sub-Division (Midnapore). 

Now we come to the main story. During the time of Paramananda Bhupal Das, son of 
Kandarpanarayan, Gokulananda was born in a kayastha family in about 1700 A.D. They 
were two brothers - Gokulananda and Shanda. Both were family men. They spent most of 

56. Maity, P.K. 'Dharmia Utsav-0-Mela' in 'Medinipur: ltihas·O·Sanskritir Vibartan', Vol. 2, pp. 339 ff. 
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the time in meditation and singing of hymns. Afterwards they became famous as hermits 
whose oracles were infallible. But the influence of Gokulananda was much more. The two 
brothers observed all the rites and rituals of Vaishnavism. It is said that Gokulananda was 
first the store-keeper of Paramananda Bhupal Das. Yet Paramananda and son Bipraprasad 
held him in great reverence for his asceticism. Being impressed by Gokulananda's reli
gious bent of mind Paramananda awarded him some rentless land. In later time 
Bipraprasad became his disciple. In course of time Gokulananda also reached the peak of 
asceticism and got some spiritual powers. There is a tale that once in the Kingdom of 
Narayangarh there were drought and famine. To remedy it the king invited Dhyanmangal 
Gosvamin, the preceptor of Gokulananda. Then the preceptor sent Gokulananda there. As 
Gokulananda came and sang loudly the name of Hari, it began to rain. Being pleased the 
king wanted to give him a part of his Kingdom. But Gokulananda refused. He said that if 
the Vaishnavas were tempted with landed property, they might be perverted and lose their 
morality.(s?) Then the news of Gokulananda's spiritual power spread from village to village 
People from far and near assembled round him for their problems and having been 
pleased, they acquired his discipleship. 

The saint Gokulananda made a mound in the midst of the river Keleghai flowing on 
the south of village Kolanda and also made a hut on the mound to pass his last life there. 
It was the place of his meditation. Gradually he became absorbed in deep meditation and 
reached the fag end of his life. Just before his death he called up his disciple Bipraprasad 
and said that he was going to die. On hearing this Bipraprasad felt very sad. 
Gokulananda consoled him by saying that any one who would pick up three handfuls of 
mud from the river Keleghai and put it on his mound of meditation within the time from 
midnight of Poush Sankranti (last day of Poush, December-January) to next morning 
would have his desire fulfilled. He further said that a fair should be held for a single day 
of the first Magha (Jan.) for providing shelter, rest, and meal of the devotees coming from 
far on the open land of the river bank. After saying this Gokulananda breathed his last in 
meditating state just at the midnight of Poush Sankranti. He was cremated there. So the 
meditation altar turned into a graveyard. 

Advent of the Festival 

Bipraprasad was deeply shocked at his preceptor's death. To fulfil the latter's wish he 
made all kinds of arrangement. So he held a fair for a day on the first Magha on the bank 
of the river Keleghai and propagated his guru's prophesy. As a result the devutees come 
to the fair and pick up three handfuls of mud from the river after midnight of the Pous 
Sankranti and put it on the mound to materialise their wish and return home after enjoying 
the fair. Since then one day fair has been being held on the death anniversary of 
Gokulananda. Men and women, irrespective of caste and religion, assemble there with 
various desires like getting cure from disease, getting a child etc. It is heard that many fi
laria patients have been cured after putting the mud on the mound and so Gokulananda is 
called 'Filaria god'. 

Bipraprasad had also built a pedestal in the south east corner of the fair. During the 
fair he brought his family deity Syamsundar Jiu to the altar. The devotees of the fair pay 
homage both to Gokulananda and Syamsundar Jiu. As a Tulsi plant exists on the top of 
the mound, the Mela is now called Tulsicharar ~. Again, as Bipraprasad of Bhunia fam
ily started this fair, some people also call it 'Bhunia fair'. 

57. Mitra. Ashok (Ed.) Paschim Banger Puja- Parvan-0-Mela, Vol. Ill, pp. 334 
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Description of the Festival 

At present the fair continues for five days including the last two days of Poush and 

the first three days of Magha. During the fair troops of singers circle the altar singing the 

hymns of Hari aloud with KbQl and Karatal. About five hundred stalls of various goods like 

stationary , sweetmeats, clothes, toys, etc. are erected in the fair. For amusement there 

are circus, magic, cinema show etc. About a lakhs of people come there by various 

vehicles and boats from Contai, Tamluk, Nandigram, Midnapore, Kesiary, Dantan. 

Narayangarh etc. Mainly Hindu communities comprise the majority. 

Present Condition 

There is a story that one issuless person of Gowalda village under P.S. Pataspur, 

Hatucharan Barik came to the fair with his wife and prayed to Gokulananda that if they 

were blessed with a son, they would make the mound brick-built. His wish was fulfilled 

within a year and to keep his pleadge Hatucharan made the altar brick built on first 

Poush 1333 B.S. (sa) Now the mound is so high that the devotees have to toil much to put 

mud on it (See Fig.-12). Especially the devotees have to dip into the river to pick up mud 

and carry it to the mound with drenched clothes. Earlier the river flowed by both sides of 

the mound. But as the mud mound has gradually swelled and also for the interest of com
munication of the people a dam has been constructed from the Government embankment 
to the meditation mound. So the course of the river has been chocked on the south of the 
mound. Now the river only flows by the north. 

FE-1 0 Balisai Festival 

The Balisai Festival (See Fig.-13) at Paniparul M.Qr (Corner) under Ramnagar P.S. in 

Contai Sub-Division is a famous festival of the Vaishnavas with variety. It is organised by 

an organisation called Vaichitrer Agradut (Forerunner of Variety). This festival and Four

teen Madal Fair starts from the Saraswati l2.!J.i.g day and continues for 14 days. It includes 

the worship of Saraswati, Chandi, Sitala, Bagala, Satyanarayan and the Gostha Q.!JjQ. Ev

eryday one deity is worshipped. Thereafter the worship of 14 Madal (beating of 14 

Mridangas) is held with all pomp and festivity including Ghatauttolan in accompaniment of 

the beating of 14 drums, setting off fire-works and colourful procession etc. Then comes 

the continuous chanting of the holy name of Hari for consecutive five days ending with a 

rice Mahotsav. On the 14th day (last day) there are held a conference of poets, writers 

and journalists, the prize-giving ceremony, workers' conference and immersion of the im

age with procession. The first five days include cultural functions like games and sports, 

songs and music, and ~ (opera) performances at night. In the Balisai fa~r is seen a 

peaceful co-existence of various religions with the Vaishnava faith with an attempt of as

similation. Again the cultural function and an assembly to learned people like poets, writ

ers and journalists have given it an upto-date variety. As the central part of this Balisai 

festival is "Harinam Sankirtana and Mahotsav", it is considered a Vaishnavite festival. 

This venue (place) of festival was once full of 'keya' groves abounding in poisonous 

snakes. Originally it was a burning ghat. This place, situated in front of the fort of Balisai 

Bhunia Zamindar family, belonged to them. The local market near the spot is still now 

58. Da::. Adhikari, Gopal Chandra. Sri Sri Gokulananda Mahatma 0 Tulsicharar Melar ltikatha. p.7 
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known as the 'Bhunia bazar'. The Bhunias were patriotic and the cannon Jf the fort 

boomed on 15th August, 1947 to usher the sacred moment of India's Independence. After 

a few years there grew a fierce dispute between the last Zamindar Vikramaditya Bhunia 

and the local peasants. The peasants forcibly occupied much of agricultural land and the 

Zamindar also sold much landed property. But as he tried to capture this broad burial 

ground in the vicinity of his Garh, the local people under the leadership of Sunil Das ve

hemently resisted it. At last the place was recovered from the clutches of the Zamindar. 

It is heard that once Rajendra Bhunia of this Zamindar family was converted to 

Vaishnavism and it was he who started the 14 Madal fair in this place. The fair has been 

going on for about last 42 years. Here is a legend behind this fair. It is said that Sri 

Chaitanya on his voyage to Puri reached Balisai under the Jaleswar Pargana and 

preached Harinam with his 14 devotees beating 14 madals. He implored people to rise 

about the caste distinction and to search the eternal truth by chanting the name of Hari. 

Here lies the significance of the term of fourteen madals. A distinct us2.ge of the 

Vaishnava community is to sing kirtana in accompaniment of 14 kholas (madals). But the 

Balisai fair is more widened with Baroari images, cultural and sports events and an exhi
bition of rural agricultural handicraft products. 

It is now one of the biggest festivals of Midnapore. It represents a charming sight 

when the ghats of fourteen madals are raised, the women in uniform cloth walk about a 

km. with ghats in their heads. The party of Harinam Sankirtana, a band party and a huge 

procession of people follow them. At that time the flashes of the fire-works are seen in 

the sky. The people of near about fifty villages come to witness the sights ignoring the 

pinching winter of the month of Magha. In the Mahotsav, thousands of people including 

the children and women take rice prasad sitting in rows irrespective of castes, creeds 

and religions. The spirit, no doubt, fosters the spirit of love and unity. 

To make this festival a success, the administration, the Panchayet and welfare 

organisations work shoulder to shoulder. It is really a source amenity and amity. 

To give a true picture of this festival the printed copy of budget (in Vernacular) of the 

festival for the year 14048.8. is hereby enclosed in the Appendix. 

*** 
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CHAPTER - VIII 

Socio-Cultural Aspects 

Chaitanya and his close associates brought about a revolution in religious, social, lit

erary and cultural fields of Bengal, Acharya Jadunath Sarkar has, therefore, called it a 

renaissance< 1l in social and cultural history of Bengal. Sri Chaitanya's neo-Vaishnavism 

shattered Hindu's caste distinction and established a sort of equality among the various 

castes by dint of Sankirtana His followers also tried to bring about a change in the ortho

dox Bengalee society by preaching Vaishnavism as outlined by Sri Chaitanya. Their out

standing achievements in various branches of socio-cultural life as in Harilut, art and 

sculpture and popular belief, in Sankirtana and Mahotsav and in literary output have been 

described with charts and photographs in this chapter in different sections. 

SECTION- A 

Socio-Cultural lives of the Vaishnavas 

The socio-cultural lives of the Vaishnava families throughout the period of our study 

have been traced first in this chapter. Their daily life including food, dress, manners, pas

times, marriage rituals, disposal of the deceased etc. has been focused here in fuller de

tails. 

Here is given some socio-cultural aspects of this district by visiting some Vaishnavite 

temples and maths and by interviewing some prominent Mahantas and saints. They live a 

plain simple life. They are vegetarians and strictly follow some rites and rituals. But there 

are some who take both vegetarian and non-vegetarian foods. It is seen that some fami

lies have vegetarian menu for generation after their inception to Vaishnavism and do not 

take any food-grain on Ekadasi. But in maths and temples, non-vegetarian food is strictly 

prohibited. There is also some variety in food-habit. In Radhaballav Jiu temple of 

Gonsaiberh of Panskura, Kalmi (a kind of spinach) is compulsory in everyday meal) and 

in Ramanand temple of Arapur of Panskura, no cooked food is offered. There 1s also va

riety in the dresses of Vaishnavas. The people of all Gaudiya maths wear safforn dress 

but others prefer white clothes. Some wear under clothes and white clothes like lungi. 

The Mahantas of Gopiballavpur put on dhuti and simple dress, but during worship in the 

temple, they wear safforn ones of cotton or silk. 'Simplicity and humility' have been no

ticed in the manners of present Gadiswar (Mahatma) of Gopiballavpur Sri 

Krishnakeshabananda. The Vaishnavas, on the whole, are following their traditional 

Brahmanical rituals in their marriage rituals. The Mahantas of Gopiballavpur still adhere to 

their tradition of marriage with the karan caste. The grihi Vaishnavas, more or less, follow 

the same tradition with a few exceptions in recent time. 

1. Sarkar, Jadunath. (Ed.) History of Bengal, Vol. II, pp. 220-221. 
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The Vaishnavas follow both the system of burning and burying the dead bodies. It is 

seen that the Vaishnava, belonging to upper rank prefer burial. In case of Gopiballavpur 

Mahantas, there is a peculiar creamation system. Their deadbodies are burnt. But they do 

not touch the dead-bodies or mourn. Both these are done by the people of Sadgop caste 
to which Syamananda belonged. They (sadgops) also observe Asaucha (impurity) for ten 

days, shave their heads and perform sradh rites. The sons of dead Mahantas do not par

ticipate in these rites. But they offer the expense to the Sadgops. On enquiry I was told 

by Sri Brajendranandanananda Dev Gosvamin, one of the members of the Gosvamin 

family of Gopiballavpur that whenever one dies, his or her soul is released from tempo

rary earthly bonds and it goes to God and enjoys eternal bliss and sports with Him. So 

there is no cause of sorrow or grief. This is the belief traditionally current there. 

Harilut 

At present, Harilut (throwing of sugar-cakes) which had its ong10 relating to the wor

ship of Vaishnava deities has been much in vogue after the worship of Radha Krishna, 

Mahaprabhu and after the Kirtana. In many families, Harilut takes place after the worship 

of Hari (krishna) on every full-moon night. This custom is rapidly spreading in the worship 

of other gods and goddesse, (local deities) which are known as Durgalut, Basantilut etc. 

Even if it is now being done in the worship of Muslim Pirs. 

From such instances, it is evident that Vaishnava rituals and mysticism are making a 

deep dent into other beliefs of Hindu and Muslim culture as well and going a long way to 

create a casteless society. 

Art and Sculpture 

Vaishnavism has affected art, architecutre and sculpture. In fact, there is an inner re

lation between art and sadhan-bhajan. If the temple is beautifully built and adorned, it 

may spontaneously arouse a devotional spirit in the viewers, not to speak of the devo

tees. So, man has drawn or carved the figures of gods, goddesses, mythological events, 

specially Chaitanya and his sports on the walls of the temples. These are very important 

for the study of folk attitude, their tastes etc. In the metal and wooden figures of Radha 

Krishna and Chaitanya and in the carving of windows and doors of the temples, we have 
had ample evidence of beautiful art. Details have already been discussed in chapter VI. 

Folk Belief 

In spite of much advance of technology and reason, man's belief in religious wonders 
has not abated. Such blind faith in Vaishnavism is not an exception. It can be proved by 
citing some instances. 

1. The Jana family of village Khukurdaha under Daspur P.S. prescribes a tree root for 
curing bone-fracture. It is distributed from their Hari altar at every Sunday noon after 

consecrating to Mahaprabhu. About 1200-1500 patients assemble every Sunday to 

secure the medicine. No fixed fee is charged. Some paisa and a betel-nut are to be 

offered for the medicine. The medicine is to be held with a thread by piercing the ear. 

There is another condition that the patient, if cured, is to offer Q..1dJ.Q to the 

Mahaprabhu. This family has been doing the same for four generations. 
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2. Mr. Chandi Sera of village Gourangabarh under Tamluk P.S. began to prescribe an 

iron-ring in 1306 B.S. to cure rheumatism. He offered this from his Gouranga 

Mahaprabhu temple. His discendants Jagannath and Srikanta have been doing the 

same till today at a charge of Rs. 20 per piece. First a Brahmin priest performs the 

worship in the temple and sanctifies the ring with the name of the patient. Then the 

ring is offered to the patient with directions to be followed. Even both Hindu and Mus

lim patients of Calcutta, 24 pargana, come here to have this holy ring. 

3. The people's faith in glory of Ramananda temple of Arapur of P.S. Panskura has been 

already described in details in chapter VI. 

4. Sri Sudarshan Maity of Village Kusar under P.S. Panskura offers a copper maduli 

(amulet) to wear from the neck by a red thread for rheumatism. He requests the pa

tient to offer puja to Mahaprabhu after cure. He also offers medicine for dental dis

ease in the same way. 
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SECTION- 8 

SANKIRTANA 
Sankirtana or Kirtana generally means the recitation of songs in honour of God espe

cially relating to the activities of Lord Krishna i.e. Krishnalila, a generic term for such 
song.<2

> It is believed that Kirtana had its origin in Bengal at the time of Joydev in the 
12th Century A.0.(3> Then Kirtana was sung in Sanskrit as evident from the Gitagovinda 
of Joydev. The next development of Kirtana songs occurred in the 15th Century when 
Vidyapati, a Maithili poet, composed his lyrics and then again it was further developed by 
Baru Chandidas, the author of Srikrishnakirtana.<4> Though there remained the flow of 
Kirtana in Bengal before the time of Sri Chaitanya but the tide started with him. 

Chaitanya introduced the Sankirtana or Kirtana i.e. the recitation of the name of Hari 
or Krishna - as the best way of realising the love of Gopis for the Krishna; and Radha 
for Krishna through devotion (bhakti). In 1509 Sankirtana was first performed in the 
house of Chaitanya at Naida.(5l Narahari, a contemporary poet, who witnessed the 
Sankirtana writes : 

"srikrishna - chaitanyas tu kaupina - dhari dinavesah sannyas - asram -
alamkrito'tyanta - durdantam balavanta maha - vrisabha durdudham adhyatma -
vadinam visay-andham ku-yoginam jadam ajasra - madyapam padam candalam 
I yavanam murkham kula - striyam prema - sindhau patayamasa; anandena 
vaikunth-opari sthapayamasa kevalam prema - dhary - aiva sarvesam afc>yam 
sodhitavan, asurabhavam ca curnitavan; kim anyad va bahu vaktavyam 
purusan eva prakriti bhavam ninaya. sri-krishna chaitanya bhava-kala-vimohitah 
sri gadadhara pandita bhava - darsana-samudita gopi-gana-bhava vedantino'pi 
visayino'pi prakriti - bhaver nirnrituh, vaisnavanam ka khatha."(61 

Free English translation : Dressed poorly in a loin cloth, Sri Krishna - Chaitanya or
namented the Sannyasasrama (the stage of Sannyasins); he dipped into the ocean of 
loves the extremely uncontrolled, strong and most mighty atheistic-monists, men blinded 
by wealth, the bad yogins, confirmed drunkards, sinners, candalas, yavanas (Muslims), 
fools, and house-wives, by (showering) bliss (on them), he placed them in Vaikuntah. 
Only by torrents of love he cleansed the minds of all, and destroyed the evil in their na
ture. What more shall we say? He induced feminine mode of delicacy and grace in 
males. Sri Gadadhara Pandit infatuated (by perceiving) the emotional dancing of Sri 
Krishna - Chaitanya (enjoyed) mentally the vision (of Krishna); not to speak of the 
Vaisnavas, the monists, and (even) the men of affairs, danced, imbued with the feelings 
of the milkmaids. (lJ 

Thus the part and parcel of the followers of Vaishnava religion as preached by 
Chaitanya was their participation in the Sankirtana. The followers of Sankirtana came to 
be known as Gaudiya Vaishnavas or Chaitanya Sampradaya. The mission of Chaitanya 

2. Mitra, K . .!Si.!:1ruli!, p. -15. 
3. Outta, Rina, Banglar Kirtana-0-Lakasangit, p.-53. 
4. J.QiQ. pp.-53-54. 
5. Oas, H.C. (Ed) Sri Chaitanya in the Religious life of India, p.·32. 
6. Thakur, Narahari Sarkar, "Sri Krishna Bhajanamrita" p. 31-32. 
7. Quoted from Oas, H.C. {Ed.), QQ,.Q.it, p.32 
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"was to make even the lowliest god-minded; he wanted the people to be free of all social 
barriers and political bondage and racial and doctrinal inhibitions. To him there was no dif
ference between a high priest Brahman and a lowly sweeper as both live in God and 
God lives in both. According to him, the best and easiest way to kindle the latent spark 
of the Divine already in everyman is to make him Godminded by taking the name of God 
in spirit of humility, devotion and selflessness" .<8l For this he introduced Sankirtana to 
make a common platform of worshippers through the utterances of the name of Hari or 
Krishna. In this context we can remember the comment of Tukaram, one prominent 
preacher in the mediaeval period. He has said, "Kirtana is the meeting place (confluence) 
of God, the devotee and God's name. He has called Kirtana the opposite flow of the 
Ganges. The Ganges flows from the feet of Vishnu to redeem sinners. But Kirtana is 
flowing from the devotee's heart to reach the feet of Sri Vishnu."<9 l So he also says that 
the 'Name' generates strength in human heart, destroys all fears. One can have the 
blessing of God and get salvation by uttering His name. 

Therefore, the followers of Sri Chaitanya takes Kirtana as an important and indis
pensable part of their Sadhan-bhajan (worship and meditation). Hiteshranjan Sanyal has 
rightly said that "Chaitanya-followers are convinced that Kirtana is the essence of all reli
gions and the best means of Love. In the religion preached by Chaitanya, loving devotion 
is the final goal of realisation. As a method of worship it is simple and unostentatious. 
Even rituals, utterance of hymns, austerity and guru are not essential in this process. 
Kirtana has no barrier of time and place, person and situation. Any one can sing Kirtana 
anytime at will. If Kirtana is sung in one mind, one must obtain loving devotion."<1

o) 

Sankirtana was declared to be superior to all sacrifices; million horse - sacrifices 
were but equivalent to a single recitation of Krishna's name which was compared to the 
Kalpataru.< 11 l 

Kirtana is broadly classified in two categories - Namkirtana and Lilakirtana or 
Rasakirtana 

The mahamantra of namkirtana or namasankirtana is -

"hare krishna hare krishna krishna krishna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare." 

It was Chaitanya who introduced Nagarkirtana i.e. Sankirtana in public through pro
cession. In the Nagarkirtana the singers have to walk a certain distance in the surround
ing of a group of families or a village with chanting in melodious tone the holy name of 
Hari in some special occasions. For example, after the completion of Astha Prahar (the 
Kirtana continues for one day only) or Chabbis Prahar (Kirtana continues for three days 
and nights). Harinam Sankirtana is organised by a village committee and the group of 
singers walks round the village singing the praises of Hari in accompaniment of musical 
instruments. This type of Kirtana is called Verha-Kirtana. During the out break of some 
epidemic such as Cholera, Pox etc. the Verha-Kirtana<12l is performed in the sense of ho
liness to drive away the germs by the sound of musical instruments. The ma(;ic spell of 
Sankirtana touched the hearts of people irrespective of caste and creed; and perhaps it 

8. Sen, S., "History of Bengali Literature", p.-81 
9. Sanyal, Hiteshranjan, Banglar Kirtaner ltihas, p.19 
10. lb.iQ, p.27 (Translation from Bengali version} 
11. "Chaitanya Charitamrita", Adilila Ill & VII, Madhyalila - XV & Antyalila Ill, Premavilasa by Nityanandadasa, 1913, 

pp.48 & 148. 
12. Santra, G. "Temples of Midnapore" p.-99 
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was the greatest contribution of Chaitanya to the religious life of India when society was 
greatly distorted under the Muslim rule. 

In the Namakirtana the name of Krishna is sung and anybody and everybody can 
sing it in ecstatic joy in accompaniment of Mridanga and Karatal. The chtef aim of 
Namakirtana is to stir up pure love and devotion for Krishna in the singers' and listeners' 
hearts. It is heard that when Sri Chaitanya performed the Namakirtana, being almost 
overwhelmed in celestial love, thousands of common people joined him. A distinctive fea
tures of the Namakirtana is that both the chanters and the listeners forget their individual 
identity and lose themselves in ecstatic dance. It is true that such mass singing is not 
heard anywhere in lndia.(1 3) In the Namakirtana, prayer for obtaining His supreme bless
ing and the insignificance of human existence may also be sung with melody. The utility 
of this Kirtana is to get rid of carnal desires and achieve the purification of the soul. 
There is no bar to time and place for this kirtana. 

Another type of kirtana is Lilakirtana which is solely based on the different sports 
and activities of Krishna's life. So in such kirtana there must be some story of Krishna's 
life. The popular and notable Lilakirtanas are Janmalila, Nandotsav, Balyalila, Gosthalila, 
Danlila, Rasalila, Holilila, Jhulan, Kunjabhanga, Purb....ru:gg, Avisar, Biraha or Mathur etc. 
Even the subject of Lilakirtan is collected from the life and teaching of Sri Chaitanya and 
his successors like Haridas, Madhumangal, Sati Anusua, Charushila etc. But unlike 
Namakirtana ordinary people who are not aware of certain restriction and formulation as 
required by Vaishnava norms can not join the Lilakirtana. Again, some Lilakirtanas should 
be sung at some specific time, for example, the Gosthalila would be performed at day 
time, Raslila at the dead of night (after 12.00 P.M.) etc. The singers of such kirtana 
should follow certain rules as mentioned in Ujjvalanilamani written by Sri Jiva Goswamin 
and they must have senses of r.ggg_ and ragini. It appears that the Lilakirtana singers 
must have previous training in that subject. Only in later age some powerful poet singers 
like Narottama Dutta, Jnanadasa, Govindadasa, Balaramdasa and others were allowed to 
bring certain varieties in Lilakirtanas. Once Narottama Dutta called a meeting of a large 
number of Bengal's learned and distinguished Vaishnava scholars and poets at Khetari 
Mahotsav conducted by Santosh Dutta in the Rajshahi district (now in Bangladesh). In 
this assembly a unanimous decision was taken to regulate and devise the norms of 
kirtana song and this led to the birth of well-knit Lilakirtana and also the singing of the 
glory of Sri Gouranga known as 'Gourachandrika' as the preface of this Lilakirtana. This 
type of kirtana is found largely in Midnapore district. 

The Lilakirtanas are generally recited in West Bengal in five Gharanas(types)
Gadanhati, Manoharsahi, Reneti, Mandal"ini and Jhadkhandi. The style of Kirtana intro
duced at Khetari by Narottama Dutta was called Gadanhati as Ketari is a part of 
Gadanhati Paragana. The Manoharshahi style originated in Manoharsahi Paragana in 
Burdwan and the chief exponents of this Kirtana were Jnanadasa, Govindadasa, etc. The 
Reneti style was developed by Vipradasa Ghose, a padavali composer having taken its 
name from Ranihat in Burdwan.(14) The break of this kirtana is short. As the illy_ (dissolu
tion) and m.a.tra (a unit of division in Indian musical measure) of this kirtana is swift, it is 
compared with Tappa and classical Thumri. There were 26 ~ (keeping of musical time 
by clapping one's hand) in it. The Mandarini style evolved out of the tune of the 
Mangalakavya~ and perhaps a kirtaniya named Bansibadan was its originator.(1s) Accord-

13. Mitra, K., ~ p. 7. 
14. !Qi.d. 

15. Mukhopadhyay, Harekrishna, "Banglar kirtan-o-kirtaniya", p.33. 
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ing to Harekrishna Mukhopadhyaya the number the Talas of this Kirtana is nine. The tune 
of this Kirtana is easier and simpler than that of Manoharsahi. The name Mandarini owes 
its origin to Mandaran, a part of West Midnapore in Orissa border. At present the tune of 
Kirtana called as 'Dac' is assumed to be sung in Mandarini.(16l Even this tune of 
Mandarini is traced in the 'sari' song in Midnapore district. The Jhadkhandi style evolved 
from the tune prevalent in the bush - covered Jhadakhanda region on the border between 
West Bengal and Bihar and Orissa.(17 l The song was probably popularised by one Gokula 
of Pancakot.(18l But Mandarini and Jhadkhandi style could not survive long in the fact of 
the onroad of Reneti. We may infer that the Reneti style got importance with the support 
of Sri Syamananda who learned it from his guru Hriday Chaitanya at Kalna. Hence this 
style predominated in Midnapore district. At present it is in the verge of extinction, owing 
to the great popularity of Manoharshahi kirtana.(1 9 l Prof. R.K. Chakraborty says that 
Reneti was revived by some professional Kirtana singers (i.e. Beni Oasa) towards the 
middle of the nineteenth century in Midnapore district. 

In many Vaishnava temples in this district Kirtana is sung with Kb.QJ. and Karatal in 
the morning, at noon and in the evening after the Q.21b. (reading) of Vaishnava sastras. In 
this connection we may mention the name of Mahaprabhu temple of Tamluk, 
Radhagovinda temple of Gopiballavpur etc. where Kirtana is done thrice a day. So in the 
serene morning the sweet melodious tone is heard : 

"raj jago raj jago bole sukasari bale 
kata nidra jao go radha kala maniker kole.''<20! 

Free English Translation : The parrot couple sings, Awake Rai, awake, How long do 
you sleep, 0 Radha, in the lap of Krishna? 

OR 

"utha utha gorachand nisi pohail 
nadiar lok sab jagia baithai."I21 J 

Free Translation : 0 Gaur, awake and awake; the day has dawned. The people of 
Nadia have all awoke. 

This morning Sankirtana invokes a spirit of purity, honesty and cheerfulness in the 
hearers. Again, the offering of midday meal to Gopal alongwith the devotional Kirtana with 
hlJQl and karatal inspires the same feelings in all. The singers sing, "It is noon, come 
Gopal, come I Oh Lord, go to the dining hall."(22l 

In the evening - lighting of lamps, the blowing of conch and ringing of bell etc. are 
heard from the temple premises. 

'Joy joy gora chander aratico sabha 
janhabi bhane jagomano lobha." 

Free Translation : Huzza! Huzza! How Charming is the candle burning worship of 
Gorachand! It captures the hearts of the world - says Jahnava. 

16. Dutta., Rina,~p.95 
17. lQi.!j. 

18. Chakraborty, Ramakanta, Vaishnavism in Bengal ( 1486-1900) p.455. 
19. lQi.!j. 

20. Popular ~ heard in everywhere. 
21. Another popular hll::tana. 
22. "bela hala gopal aisa akhana, 

bhogmandire prabhu karaha gaman." This popular .hlllil.na sung in the temple at noon. 
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In all Vaishnava festivals like Janmastami, Rasyatra, Dolyatra, Rathayatra, Jhulan 
yatra or Mahotsav the Nam kirtana is sung. When this Namsankirtana continues without 
break for the stipulated period, the group of singers are replaced by others. Lilakirtana is 
generally held on the occasions mainly in the evening, some times at noon or the after
noon to entertain the people assembled. At the end of the Lilakirtan the prasad (flattened 
rice, rice, fruits, sweets etc.) is distributed among all present. If the festival continues 
more than a day different kirtana groups are hired to perform the Lilakirtanas. 

The Harinam sankirtana is held on various occasions. Not only in the Vaishnavite 
temples but also on the occasions of worship of other divinities viz. Durga, Kali, Basanti, 
Bhimpuja etc. the sankirtana is held. On the occasion of Dhakeswari Kali worship of 
Raghunathbari under P.S. : Panskura the very sankjrtana is held at dawn and after the 
completion of worship. At Bishalakshi temple of Barada in Ghatal subdivision the kirtana 
is held after the animal sacrifice. Here the altar of sacrifice and Tulasi Mancha exist side 
by side. Though the theme of kirtana is the signing of the glory of Radha and Krishna, it 
has been also indispensable for people of other religious faiths like Sakta and Saiva. 
Hence it appears that the sankirtana has united and has been uniting people of various 
existing religious faiths from the lowest to the highest. 

The kirtana has now been an indispensable part of socio-religious life of the people 
of Midnapore district. In every Hindu family there must be kirtana when somebody dies 
and when his sradh (funeral) ceremony is performed. In many families of this district 
kirtana and Mahotsav are held during entering a new house, the establishment of a 
Harimancha, Annaprasan (first rice eating ceremony), marriage ceremony,(23l annual festi
vals or on some special occasions. At the end of Harinam sankirtana Hariiut (throwing of 
sugar-cakes) is done. In the full moon night kirtana and Harilut are held in many 
houses.(24 l Another sect of part-time mendicant kirtaniyas sing kirtana with khol and 
karatal from house to house in the month of Vaisakha, Magha and Kartika daily or at an 
interval of two or three days and collect their remunaration in rice, cash, vegetables etc. 
This custom enables the people of all Hindu family to listen to Kirtana staying in their 
own houses. This tradition of spreading Vaishnava ideas and culture continues in towns 
and villages. 

Somehow, whenever a kirtana is held anywhere many people crowd there and join 
the holy mass, forget their different caste, rank and position, realise the nothingness of 
the human existence on earth and feel a deep sense of humility and social affinity. In a 
word, kirtana generates in the listeners' hearts some sort of selfless and spiritual love. 

In conclusion we may say that kirtana is a part and parcel of the Vaishnava festivals 
and on many occasions kirtana is arranged. There are many small and large parties of 
kirtana throughout this district. Some kirtaniyas take this kirtana as their professions and 
some take it as secondary act or as hobby. There are no barriers of caste, creed and 
religion among kirtaniyas. About two thousand kirtana teams are keeping alive the 
Vaishnava culture in Midnapore district. 

Before furnishing a list of some different kirtana sampraday an attempt is made to 
throw light about a few notable kirtaniyas in this district. 

23. Lilakirtana was sung when Mr. P.K. Das, a renowned teacher of Deulia Hiraram High School married at Hanubhunia 
village under P.S. : Nandigram. It was done while Mr. Dwidendranath Jana, Asstt. teacher of Jafuly Deshpran High 
School married Minati Jana at Brindabanchak village under P.S. : Nandigram etc. 

24. Note : "hari harae namoh krishna jadabay namoh, jadabay madhabay keshbay namoh" is heard in every Harilut. 
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A few Kirtaniyas in Midnapore 

We have already noted that some Vaishnavas have the kirtana as their professions 
and some have taken it as their pastimes and some are amateurs. A good I<irtaniya 
should possess certain characteristics like the good knowledge of the scriptures, profi
ciency in dancing, devotional expressions, smiling face and above all, sweet voice. To be 
a kirtaniya, there is no bar to caste, religion and rank. The popularity of a kirtaniya de
pends on how much he loves this art. Again, in case of lila kirtana, one must be adept in 
dramatic art. The kirtaniyas in Midnapore district are numerous, but most are of inferior 
quality. Here is given a brief account of some notable kirtaniyas. 

K-1. Basudev Ghose was a good kirtana singer. His two brothers Govinda and 
Madhab were favourite singers of Sri Chaitanya. 

"Chaitanya got much satisfaction in the kirtana of three brothers - Govinda, 
Madhaba and Basudev Ghose".(25l 

K-2. Syamananda was a kirtaniya of very high standard. Like Nityananda, he had tre
mendous enthusiasm in arousing the feeling of devotion in people by means of 
kirtana. He sang dancing. He roamed singing kirtana and dancing with his dis
ciple from place to place and held Mahotsavs in some halting stations. It is stated 
in Syamananda Prakash -

"People follow Syamananda uttering the name of Hari in an ecstasy of love along 
the paths in which Syamananda traverses (treads)."(26 l 

K-3. Rasikananda, too, like his 9J.ill!, was a renowned kirtaniya. 

"Rasikananda was always frenzied in sankirtana. Who was not overwhelmed with 
his singing?"(27l The proof of his proficiency can be ascertained by this 
quotation -

"Having taken prasad, every one goes to sing kirtana. The son Achyuta himself 
dances. Charming is his dance ! How graceful is his movement ! He sheds tears 
of joy during dancing."(28l 

K-4. Sri Tulsi Das, the eldest son of Rasamoy, a disciple of Syamananda, was a fa
mous singer in his age. Hearing his sweet singing, Rasikananda burst :nto tears 
and sometimes got lost in an ecstasy of Divine Love. 

"Tulsi sings sweetly like a cuckoo."(29l 

Rasamoy and Tulsi had a kirtana party. During the Mahotsav at Dharenda, the 
kirtana of this party rent the air. 

K-5. It is mentioned in Sri Rasikamangal that Syamadas and Mohan whom Rasik freed 
from the prison of the Hijli Governor were good singers. They sang kirtana with 
Rasikananda. 

25. C.C.M., Antya Lila 
26. Syamaoanda Prakash, Chapt. 5, p.27 
27. B.A., Taranga- 15, p.645 
28. RM, Paschim, 16th Lahari, p.133 
29. J.QiQ, Dakshin, 4th Lahari, p.64 
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K-6. It has been known from spot visit and personal investigation that there was a tra
dition of kirtana culture through generation, in the Mandai family of village 
Mahabatpur in the area of Chetua Daspur, there is the tradition of kirtana singing 
in the Adhikary family of village Uttar Narkelda under Tamluk P.S. Mahendra 
Adhikari of this family was a Matriculate and learnt kirtana for 10 years at 
Maynadal Kirtana College of Navadwip. Returning home he made many disciples 
and served kirtana in eight districts with great fame. The people of his locality 
called him Ostad. He performed Lila kirtana. His son Yasadanandan was also a 
good kirtaniya. 

K-7. Rosendra Ghora of village Kharidanger of this police station was & famous 

kirtaniya. He performed both Nama kirtana and pala kirtana. His son Syamsundar 

Ghora is a good 'kirtana' singer. 

K-8. Sri Krishna kinkar Beskari of village Payrachari of this Police Station is an M.A. 
(Double) and rising kirtaniya. He is Brahmin by caste. He has been serving 
kirtana in some villages on invitations. Besides this, he attends religious seminars 
and takes part in reading scriptures. His father Kanailal was a learned man and 
famous kirtana performer. He left many disciples. 

K-9. Sri Bishnuhari Das of village Mahammadpur of P.S. Moyna was a professional and 

noted kirtaniya. He did Lila Kirtana. Narahari Das and Sachinandan Das of 
Kiyarana village of this P.S. won fame as professional kirtaniyas. Their popularity 
spread far. Sri Radhakanta Das of this village is a teacher. He serves Lila kirtana 
and reads the Bhagabata. 

K-1 0. Satis Das of Batnam of P.S. Nandigram was a pala kirtana singer. K1rtana was 
his profession. 

K-11. Sri Sanatan Das Babaji of Nitai Gouranga Ashram of village Raghunathpur under 
P.S. Chandrakona has formed a kirtana party of 12 members of his ashram. They 
have been performing with good name the kirtana in five or six districts. 

K-12. Sri Haripada Das of village Gourberia of P.S. Sankrail is a famous kirtaniya. His 
educational qualification is only class V. He is 56. Yet he has been a good singer 
by dint of his talent and perseverance. He has also 500 pupils some of whom 
have earned good name. 

K-13. Sri Santosh Kr. Sahoo of village Manua under P.S. Panskura is a good kirtaniya. 
He is 85. Though he has scanty academic qualification, he has attained profi
ciency in pala kirtana and his fame has reached outside this district. Some years 

ago he went out of station with his party for two or three months at a stretch and 
travelled various places serving kirtana. He can not go out now, but teaches 
many a pupil at home and has a fair earning. 

K-14. Sri Mukundaram Bhowmik of Raychak under the same police station is a Railway 

service holder. But kirtana is his hobby. Though he belongs to the scheduled 
caste, he has toured many places serving pala kirtana with good name. 

K-15. Radheshyam Adak, an inhabitant of village Saraberia of this P.S. also sings 
kirtana. He is a West Bengal police. But he loves kirtana heart and soul. In the 

meanwhile he has sung kirtana in two or three districts with credit. 
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K-16. Among the female kirtaniyas Smt. Radharani Das of Purul of P.S. P3~skura is 
very famous even outside this district. She has taken Lilakirtana as profession. 

K-17. Smt. Manjurani Das of Mirjapur of P.S. Debra, Smt. Binda rani Das of Gopalpur of 
the same P.S. and Rekha Maity of P.S. Sabang have acquired fame in the districts 

(Howrah, Hooghly, South 24 pgs.) by doing Lilakirtana mainly. 

The above discussion amply proves that kirtana has a great impact on the people 
of Midnapore district which possibly may not be seen in any other districts of Bengal 
except Nadia. 

In this connection we must say something about the Vaishnava singers. 

Being a scheduled caste in origin Anathbandhu Das of village Porachingra of P.S. 
Nandigram has become a pious Vaishnava. He has built Radha Govinda temple in his 
house. Now he earns thousands of rupees per month by his profession of Ramayanagan. 
The Akasbani Calcutta has broadcasted his song a few times. 

Sri Joydev Das, a householder Vaishnava of Village Kamdevnagar of P.S. Khejuri has 
been famous with his singing of the Ramayana. He has brought out two cassettes known 
as "Syamananda Rasayan" and Rasikananda Rasayan". These cassettes speak volumes 
of his sweet voice, command of melody and devotional mood. 

Sri Subal Das. another notable Vaishnava of Harasankarpur of P.S. Panskura has 
also brought out two music cassettes named 'Rasik Rasayan' and 'Radhar Nupur' which 
have very popularity with the people. 

Further, it is to note that Sri Ramkrishna Manna and his band of Village Kaya of P.S. 
Panskura, Sri Haripada Das and his group of village Gourberia of P.S. Sankraile, Sri 
Anantakinkar Das and his band of P.S. Gopiballavpur wander about from place to place 
by performing the Lila kirtana about Syamananda and Rasikananda. These examples 
prove that the life and activity of these two preachers have become the important themes 
of kirtana even at the dawn of the 21st century A.D. 

There are such hundreds of Kirtaniyas in this district. Some are purely protessional, 
some are part-timers and some amateurs. We see that they are teachers, service hold
ers, policeman etc. among them. Though they have a tendency to earn something through 
kirtana, they are, no doubt, keeping up Chaitanya's movement of devotion through kirtana 
and lifting the human souls from gross earthly attachments. 
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Sl. Team I Sampraday Leader Category Address Remark 
No. 

01. Srrgurulila Kirtana Chaitanya Ch. Pal. 
Sampraday. 

Lila Kirtana Kaliganj, Kshirpai. ?i·ofession 

02. Ramkrishna Ulakirtana. Radharani Das. Lila Kirtana Purul, Haur. Profession 

03. Gour-Nitai Kirtana. Gitarani Das Adhikari Lila and Kartikakhali, Profession 

Namakirtana Khejuri. 
"' 

04. Manjurani Das Sampraday Manjurani Das. Lila Kirtana Mirjapur, Debra. Profession 

---~-

05. Brindarani Kirtana Brindarani Das Lila Kirtana Gopal Punja, Debra. Profession 
Sampraday 

06. Shyamsundar Kirtana Shyamsundar Mandai Lila Kirtana Nayabasan, Dimari. Profession 
Sampraday 

07. 1 Sri Nitai-Gour Kirtana Nitaipada Das. Lila& Nama- Nitai Gouranga Profession 

kirtana Ashram, i 

I; 
Radhunathpur, 1 I 

~-------·-----~-----·--·- ---- , _____ -----·-· -- Chandrokona. :-~+~= 1 
Sri-Gour Nitai Kirtana Archana Das. Lila Kirtana C/o. Kesab Mondai Radio Artist. 

Mahatran, Ratulia, I 

I L .. --- ----- -------
Panskura. 

1---- '"" ------ -· --·~ --------- " "' """ 

I I Sri Chaitanya Lila Kirtana Kasigan j. Kshirpai. Radio Artist. I og 1 Niranjan Pal. Lila Kirtana 
Sampraday. i 

- -------·--·---~---· -----·-·-·----- ------·-··- --- .. ------------ ------~-

10. Sri Sri Nitai Gaur Kirtana Ram Krishna Manna Lila Kirtana Kaya, Ratulia, Radio Artist 
Sampraday. Panskura. 

--- -----~-"·-~-----~--------- f--- .. -------- f-------·------ --

11. Kirtana Sampraday. Chandan Das Adhikari Lila Kirtana Dihigumai, Khanchi, Profession 
' 

Kamala Das Adhikari Nandakumar. 
--- --- --------- -- ·--
12. Ramananda Salak - Namakirtana Purul, Haur. Profession 

Sampraday. 
--·--·-------- ·-·---- !-------.. ·--

13. Shyamshree Kirtana Ashok Maparu Nama& Lila Gaygirchak, Moyna. Profession 

Kirtana. 
--

14. Janaberya Sriman Gayatri Das Adhikari Nama & Lila Janaberya, Moyna. Profession 
Mahapravu Kirtana Kirtana 

15. Nityananda Kirtana Tapan Kumar Maji. Nama& Lila Pulsita, Mahimpur. Profession 

Kirtana 

16. Sri Nityananda Lila Kirtana Nityananda Das. Lila Kirtana Paharchak, Moyna. Profession 
Sampraday. 

--
17 Dakshin Katal Kirtana Sudhir Ch. Manna. Lila & Dakshin Katal, Profession 

Padavali Panskura. 

30. Data have been collected personally. p T.O. 
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St. Team I Sampraday Leader Category Address Remark 
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18. Lila Kirtana Sampraday Gostha Behari Pal. Lila Kirtana Paschim Kotla, Profession 
Midnapore. 

19. Shakti Pada Das Kirtana Shakti Pada Das. Lila Kirtana Sara Gokul Nagar, Profession 
Moyna. 

20. Nitaigour Sankirtana Sangha Rabindranath Nama& Lila Bansdaha, Profession 
Pramanik Kirtana Charakona 

21. Srinitai Gour Ashram Phanibhusan Das Nama Nitai Gourang Profession 
Kirtana Sampr, Kirtana Ashram 

Raghunath pur, 
Chandrakona 

·--

22. Kirtana Sampraday Atul Ch. Jana Nama& Lila Hajichak, Gkoshpur, Profession 

I Kirtana Kerpur. 
·--~~·-

23. - Ajoy Kr. Ohara Nama & Lila Vaikunthapur, Profession 

I Pankoj Ghorui 

Kirtana Chandrokona, 
··-1---------·-···-·· 

24. - Nama& Lila Paschim Panihat, Profession I 
Kirtana Kespur, 

Hobby ----1 
··----~----····- !--------·------

25. - Atul Ch. Das Nama& Lila Kondhdanguri, 
Kirtana Binpur 

~obby --~ 1------ f----· ----~-~----···----

26. - Ananga Mohan Jana Nama Mistrichak, Kespur, 
Kirtana I 

-·-- --~~----~----~----------'· --~-~-~-- ------· - ·-·-1 
27. Amulya Mahata Dalapati Ganapati Mahata Kumirkata, Salbani. Hobby. 

I 

Nama I 

Kirtana Sampraday. Kirtana I 
' ···---- c---·· .. ---·· -----~- -f--.............. ·i 

28. - Madhusudan Mahata Nama Hatia, Bulanpur, Hobby. i 
! 

Kirtana ' 
Goyaltor. 

··--------··- '--· --·-- - -~------ f-------------·-

29. - Jamuna Mahata Nama Kadamdiha, Hobby. 
Kirtana Goyaltor. 

---~-·· --
30. - Asit Baran Mahata Nama Saluka, Binpur. Hobby. 

Kirtana --1----------
31. - Kalipada Das. Nama Tabageria, Kespur. Hobby. 

Kirtana ·---

32. Aswini Manna Dalapati Madan Mohan Khan Nama Kusum Dahari, Hobby. 
Kirtana Sampraday. Kirtana Goyaltor. 

--
33. - A~un Karmakar. Lila Kirtana Mayabandh, Hobby. 

Salbani. 

34. - Rupchand Lohar. Nama& Lila Goyaltor. Hobby. 
Kirtana 

--

35. Avay Chandra Puila Mantu Chandra Dalui. Nama Morda, Sonapetia, Hobby. 
Sampraday. Kirtana Kespur. 

.. 

36. -· Anil Baran Mahala. 
Nama 
Kirtana Bhurusatora, Binpur. Hobby. 

PTO. 
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37. Avay Chandra Puila Krishnaprasad Dal. Nama& Lila Talkunai, Neradeu!, Hobby. 
Sampraday. Kirtana Kespur. 

38. - Sudarsan Bag Roy. Nama Bandarbani, Hobby. 
Kirtana Dahijuri, Binpur. 

39. - Gourhari Monda!. Nama& Lila Devkul, Hatsarberia, Hobby. 
Kirtana Debra. 

40. Srikantapada Bhunia Biswanath Maiti. Nama Dubrajpur, Hobby. 
Dalapati. Kirtana Harirampur, Daspur 

41. Kartick Chandra Monda! Kartik Monda!. Nama Ajoynagar. Rathipur, Hobby. 
Dalapati. Kirtana Ghatal. 

-------
42. - Kangal Monda!. Nama Chathla, Ghoshdiha, Hobby. 

Kirtana Kespur. 

43. - Kanailal Santra. Nama Kiyagerya, 
Kirtana Chandrakona. Hobby. 

. .. 

44. Kalipada Dolui Dalapati Sachinandan Nama & Lila Pankhua, Bala, Hobby. 
Goswami. Kirtana Chandrakona. 

·-···-i-- ··---!------· . ...... 

45. Kangal Singal, Dalapati Madan Midya. Nama Siramani, Vadutala, Hobby. 
Kirtana Kotali. 

I Hobb; . 
1-----1---------- -·---~---~ 1---·---· -·---

46. - Nandulal Ghosh. Nama & Lila Sohobani, Kespur. 
Kirtana 

!---..... --~----· ·-- -------- .. - ... .. . -!--·-··---·-···-·-· -·-- ··-1---··--··-· --" ... 

47. - Kalipada Das. Nama Kanapur, Hobby. I Kirtana Chandrokona. I ---····-·-·------·---1------------· -----~---- f.----··· ····"1 

48. - Sadhan Chandra Nama Kalaberya, Hobby. I 
Dalai. Kirtana Kolagram, Kespur. 

-----· ·-·---- ------~---~---·- -----

49. - Kishori Mohan Nama & Lila Amritapur, Kespur. Hobby 
Adhikari. Kirtana 

.. 

50. - Kenaram Monda!. Nama Ambitoria, Kespur. Hobby. 
Kirtana 

.. - --·--····-
51. - Kedar Chandra Pan. Nama Kota, Sirsha, Hobby. 

Kirtana Kespur. 
·--·--

52. - Pradeep Chakraborty Nama Gamarhati, Hobby. 
Kirtana Kolagram, Kespur. 

53. - Sakti Samanta. Lila Kirtana Ramgarh, Hobby. 
Dhamkurya, 
Chandrakona. 

54. - Govinda Ch. Sera. Lila Kirtana Singakhai, Hobby. 
Harirajpur, Daspur. 

55. - Madan Ch. Bag. Nama& Lila Shyamnagar, Debra. Hobby. 
Kirtana 

56. - Gaur Hari Monda! Nama Saninageswar Hobby. 
Kirtana Patna, Kespur. 

PTO 
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57. Kangal Singal, Oalapati. Gour Hari Mudi. Nama Oerepur, Puichara, Hobby. 
Kirtana Goyaltor. 

58. - Madan Mohan Mudi Nama Oerepur, Puichara, Hobby. 
Kirtana Goyaltor. 

59. - Golok Mahata. Nama Chatta Kadna, Hobby. 
Kirtana Goyaltore. 

60. Surendra Nath Mandi. Nama Sitalpur, Salbani. Hobby. -
Kirtana ---

61. - Harisadhan Oas Nama & Lila Dhanyaghari, Hobby. 

Adhikari. Kirtana Sal bani. 1 
l -----"! 

62. - Nandadulal Oolui. Nama Hizli, Neradeul, Hobby. 
I Kirtana Kespur. 

63. - Gour Hari Das. Nama& Lila Babuibasa, Hobby. Kirtana Devagram, Salbani. 
·-------~-----~-- -----· --- --

64. - Gorachand Das Nama& Lila Ramgarh, Binpur. Profession 
Mahanta. Kirtana 

l --1-----------

65. Gourmohan Ghose. Nama Hiradharpur, Hobby. -
Chandrakona. Kirtana 

Phanindra Maji. 
Nama 

66. - Kirtana Tabagerya, Kespur. Hobby. 
--------· -- --

67. - Chandi Charan Ari Nama Barabala, Hobby. 
Kirtana Chandrakona. 

1----- ---------~----------·--· . -------

68. Chitta Ranjan Jana, Taraknath Monda!. Nama Srirampur, Hobby. 
Dalapati. Kirtana Chandrakona. I 

. --------- -- -l 
69. - Bankim Behari Maiti Nama Andichak, Hobby. 

Kirtana Ghosepur,Kespur . 
. 

70. Jaladhar Mondal Dalapati. Jaladhar Monda!. Nama Saora, Jhankra, Hobby. 
Kirtana Chandrakona. 

--c------ -- f-·· 

71. - Uttam Kumar Sar. Nama Laxmanpur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Goyaltore. 

-------- f-.....------ - ------

72. Jhareswar Santra Dalapati- Murali Santra. Nama Palangpur, Hobby. 

0-Singabadak. Kirtana Amritapur, Kespur. 

73. - Basudev Singh. Nama Singla, Bulanpur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Goyaltore. 

74. - Dhruba Chandra Maji. Nama Karanda, Hobby. 
Kirtana Jotnarayanchak, 

Debra. 

75. - Sital Prasad Mahata. Nama Mathurapur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Bhimpur, Salbani. 

76. - Narayan Jana. Nama& Lila Raipur, Magra, Profession 
Kirtana Kespur. 

PTO 
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77. Nepal Chandra Parya, Bholanath Parya. Nama & Lila Jhankra, Profession 
Dalapati Kirtana Chandrakona. 

78. Nandadulal Pratihar Bibhuti Patra. Nama Lodhasol, Ramgarh, Hobby. 
Dalapati Sankirtana Binpur. 

79. Narasingh Dule Sagar Chandra Bag. Nama Lurka, Raipur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Keshpur. 

80. - Natabar Mondal. Nama Jambani, Pirakota, rlobby. 
Kirtana Salbani. 

f--· ··--

81. - Nimai Swarnakar. Nama Raghunathpur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Chandrakona. 

82. Naba Kumar Midya Dalapati Basanta Kr. Mal. Nama Boluri, Supapursuri, Hobby. 
Kirtana Daspur. 

83. Bansari Mohan Samanta Nimai Monda!. Nama Hajichak, Ghoshpur, Hobby. 
Dalapati Kirtana Kespur. 

-----·---------- -------

l 84. - Shyamsundar Nayak. Nama Andulia, G hosepur~~Hobby. I 
Kirtana Kespur. I 

f---r-------·-····--------·-·· ----- --------- ~ 85. - Dhanapati Mahata. Nama Hatia, Bulanpur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Goyaltore. 

--~-----~ 

86. -- Nandadulal Mahanta. Nama Angar Kuria, Hobby. 
Kirtana Bandgora, 

I Jhargram. 
I 

-----~------ -----------r-- ---- ---·--·---- --·-·---

1 87. - Birendra Chandra Nama Malighati, Debra. Hobby. I Bhunia. Kirtana 
---- ---------

88. Parbati Chandra Haldar Balaram Nag. Nama Deyanchak, Hobby. 
Dalapati Kirtana Chouka, Ghatal. 

89. - Vijay Krishna Ghosal. Nama Atghora, Srirampur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Chandrakona. 

--
90. - Bamapada Prachanda. Nama& Lila Piyasala (North), Hobby. 

Kirtana Amdangra, Kespur. 

91. Bharat Dhar Dalapati Rabi Hati. Nama Mahisgot, Bala, Hobby. 
Kirtana Chandrakona. 

92. - Bhabananda Das. Nama Chancharber Hobby. 
Kirtana Ashram, Dhamkura, 

chandrakona. 

93. - Sudarsan Pan. Nama Rajbandh, Amsole, Hobby. 

Kirtana Gorbeta. 

94. Manaranjan Khamrui Govinda Gopal Dogra. Nama Amsole, Gorbeta. Hobby. 
Dalakarta Kirtana 

PTO 
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95. Manoranjan Khamrui Ranajit Dalai. Nama Kaliganj, Kirpai, Hobby. 
Dalakarta. Kirtana Chandrakona. 

96. - Dasarath Bagra. Nama Dnoany, Chandur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Chandrakona. 

97. - Ratan Samanta. Nama Simana, Hobby. 

Kirtana Manoharpur, 
Daspur. 

98. Shakti Pada Ghose Sudhir Santra. Nama Singakhai, Hobby. 
Dalapati. Kirtana Harirajpur, Daspur. 

.... 

99. - Nitai Chandra Jana. Nama Chakrajput, Hobby. 
Kirtana Akalposh, Debra. 

100. - Narayan Chandra Nama Harinarayanpur, Yobby. 
Bhunia. Kirtana Mafighat, Debra. 

·--

101. - Nibaran Mahata. Nama Krishnanagar, Hobby. 
Kirtana Binpur. 

··----·----· ----- --··----

102. - Haladhar Monda!. Nama Chauli, Goyaltore, j Hobby. 
Kirtana Garbeta. I -----1--- 1--------------.. --. ---···-·"' 

103. - Nitai Chandra Das. Nama Avirampur, 
r;obby Kirtana Sakharampur, 

..... ~bby 1 Daspur . 
......... --··. ·--- -~---·- . --··- ~-- -----

104. - Ashok Chakraborty. Nama Moula, 
Kirtana Chandrakona. 

f----- -------··-· --------------- -- ---·-·-.-------- . . - ---·-·----- .. -.-----·· ~--- ----- ------

105. - NandaKumar Nama Kulbahara, 
Samanta. Kirtana Garhsonapeta, Hobby. 

Kespur. 
-------- .. ..... ----- --------

106. - Nitai Monda!. Nama Palanpur, Amritapur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Keshpur. 

---------
107. - Hiralal Mahata. Nama Kundarisole, Hobby. 

Kirtana Chottanagdona, 
Goyaltore. 

-----.-----

108. - Sribas Manna. Nama Kanchantala, Hobby. 
Kirtana Magra, Keshpur. 

109. - SudhirCh. Das. Nama Tabagerya, Hobby. 
Kirtana Ghosepur, Keshpur. 

110. - Subal Chandra Sar. Nama Laxmanpur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Akchara, Goyaltore. 

111. - Sagarika Das Nama Ramchandrapur, Hobby. 
Adhikari. Kirtana Moyna. 

- ----·· 

112. - Tapas Pattanayak. Nama Ramchandrapur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Moyna. 

PTO. 
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113. Shyamsundar Sampraday. Shyamsundar Das. Nama Brindabanchak, Hobby. 
Kirtana Moyna. 

114. - Bapi Das. Nama Brindabanchak, Hobby. 
Kirtana Moyna. 

115. - Baneswar Sera. Lila Kirtana Anandapur, Moyna. Hobby. 

116. - Adwaita Das. Lila Kirtana Brindabanchak, Hobby. 
Moyna. 

117. - Krishna Das. Lila Kirtana Garhchaura, Moyna. Hobby. 
·-

118. - Nityananda Das I<IS1anrasayan Tanguria, Sabang. Hobby. 
Adhikari. Kirtana ----

119. - Sabita Das. Lila Kirtana Ramchandrapur, Hobby. 
Moyna. 

120. Srichaitanya Kirtana Shyam Das. Lila Kirtana Tilkhoja, Moyna. Hobby. 
Sampraday. 

-----~---·----

121. - Narayan Samanta. Lila Kirtana Kalagechia, Moyna. '-bbby. 

122. Brindabani Kirtana Rampada Das. Nama& Lila Garh Moyna, Profession 
Sampraday. Kirtana Moyna. 

:--- ---- ____ , ____ 

123. Srihari Kirtana Sampraday. Anil Kumar Pal. Nama Ping Ia, Profession 
Kirtana Purusattampur. 

!·· -- -----· .._ 

1124. Trinayani Kirtana Bholanath Bera. Nama Srikantha, Moyna. Profession 
Sampradaya. Kirtana i 

r----:--- ------· -·---- --~---- -- --·----·--·-- -----------·--

125. - Mamata Rani Das. Lila Kirtana Arangkiyarana, Profession 
( Handicapped) Moyna. 

---

126. - Tulasi Adhikari. Lila Kirtana Bhagabanpur. Profession 

127. Shyamsundar Kirtana Basudev Roy. Lila Kirtana Chakgarupota, Hobby. 
Sampraday. Tamluk 

-- -----

128. - Dipak Kr. Das Lila Kirtana Abdullah, Pingla. Hobby. 
Adhikari. 

129. Radha Madhab Kirtana Joydev Pal. Nama Mohadol. Hobby. 
Sampraday. Kirtana 

130. - Bankim Barman. Nama& Lila 
Kirtana 

lsmailchak, Moyna. Hobby. 

131. Mahapravu Kirtana Sudarshan Singha. Nama& Lila Janaberia, Hobby. 
Sampraday. Kirtana Panskura. 

132. - Sudhakrishna Santra. Nama Palangpur, Hobby. 
Kirtana Amritapur, Kespur. 

PT.O 
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133. Mahapravu Kirtana Satyaranjan Kuladhya. Nama Goyar, Keshpur. Hobby. 
Sampraday. Kirtana 

134. - Subal Chandra Khan. Nama Tabagerya, Hobby. 
Kirtana Ghosepur, Keshpur. 

135. - Badal Chandra Pandit. Nama Dharampur, Goyar, Hobby. 
Kirtana Keshpur. 

136. - Ramratan Mahata. Nama Hatabari, Hobby. 
Kirtana Baragaoya, Raipur. 

1----- ·- ·----

137. - Rampada Bhunia. Nama Parameswar Pota, Hobby. 
Kirtana Jhalka, Keshpur. 

- -~-----· 

138. - Gobardhan Bhunia. Nama Dhigha, Ghosediha, Hobby. 
Kirtana Keshpur. 

--
139. - Laxmikanta Nayak. Nama & Lila Ghosepur, Keshpur. Hobby. 

Kirtana 
-~-- --

140. - Subhas Das. Nama & Lila 
Kirtana 

Pirakata, Salbani. Hobby. 

-----~-------··-~---·--

141. - Harekrishna Monda!. Nama Jouthuri, Jhatla, Hobby. 
Kirtana Keshpur. 

. ------

142. - Nimai Chandra Mishra Nama& Lila Pandat, Belasini, Hobby 
Kirtana Debra. 

f----.--.--- ---·· - ----~- -------------· --~------------~--- ---- --- -- ----- ---

143. -- Ashok Kumar Mandai. Nama& Lila Bhimpur, Kolagram, Hobby. 
Kirtana Keshpur. ' 

------

144. - Santosh Sahoo. Nama& Lila Manua, Sajinagachi, Profession 
Kirtana Panskura. 

145. - Mukunda Bhowmik. Nama& Lila Raichak, Profession 
Kirtana Sajinagachi, 

Panskura. 
.. --------------___________ , __ ----

146. - Ranjit Bag. Nama Barakari, Dhohko, Profession 
Kirtana Raipur. 
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SECTION- C 

MAHOTSAV 

Introduction 

Mahotsav means a great festival. In Vaishnavism the 'word' has acquired a wider sig
nificance. It means a religion based activity. To be clear and more precise, it is the con
gregation of Vaishnava devotees and common people on the occasion of the worship of 
Vishnu, Radhakrishna, Chaitanya or some Vaishnava saints and the sharing of prasad 
(cooked food) which is offered in the worship. According to O'Malley, "Mahotsav is a festi
val at which offerings are made to Chaitanya or Gouranga, the great Vaishnavite reformer, 
as well as to his companions and disciples and a large number of people are feasted. It 
is also accompanied by Hari Sankirtana."<31 l But there is some limitation in O'Malley's 
statement. He has stated that Mahotsav is held only during the worship of Chaitanya or 
other Vaishnava saints. But it has been found in the spot visit that it is also held during 
Radha Krishna's worship and many other occasions. Mahotsav, in brief, is a grand festi
val and a great communion of Vaishnavas singing Kirtana songs and eating together. 

Antiquity : It is very difficult to find out the exact date of the beginning of Mahotsav 
as the past is veiled in darkness. From Vaishnava scriptures we come to know that the 
antiquity of Mahotsav is traced back earlier before the arrival of Sri Chaitanya. It is stated 
in the Madhyalila of Chaitanya Charitamrita that once Madhabendra Puri, in a trance of di
vine love, was wandering aimlessly at Sri Vrindavana. After his bath, he was resting un
der a tree, tired and hungry. At that time, a boy came to him with a pot of milk and re
quested him to take it. The saint was charmed with the boy's beauty and sweet words. 
After drinking milk, he fell asleep. Then he dreamt that the boy took him to a bower and 
said to him", I live in this bower. I suffer much from heat, cold and rain. Take me out from 
this bower with the help of the villagers and install me on the top of the mountain. I shall 
grant redemtion to visitors. My name is Gopal and I hold the Gobardhan mountain." 
Madhabendra Puri executed the instruction of his dream. He took the help of villagers, re
moved the covering of grass and earth and recovered Gopal. Then he worshipped Him 
with the offering of fruits, milk, ghee, boiled rice and vegetarian curries and held a 
Mahotsav with the beating of drums, khols, cymbals and the singing by the women. So "a 
Mahotsav was organised by one day's preparation."<32l 

It is known that in the early part of the 16th Century A.D., Sri Udharan Thakur of 
Subarnabanik (goldsmith) caste, a disciple of Sri Nityananda held Mahotsav and hundreds 
of Brahmins took the prasad. During his marriage, Nityananda said in reply to the queries 
of the Pandits of their caste, " whenever I fail to cook for myself, Udhharan rescues me 
by doing it. From that day, we have Mahotsav everyday in accompaniment of friends and 
relatives. As per my order, Udhharan cooks and many a Brahmins take it gladly(33l". So 
some opine that Mahotsav began from the time of Nityananda. Some say that Chaitanya 
started the Mahotsav on the occasion of Haridas's death. It is written in the Chaitanya 

Charitamrita that Chaitanya, accompanied by his followers, cremated Haridas in the sea
shore. Then, sitting at the gate of Jagannath Temple, he collected alms and held a 

31. O'Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, Midnapore, 1995, P.-81 
32. C.C.M., Madhyalila, (Ed.} Kishore Ch. Goswamin, PP. 114-121. 
33. Chaitanya Bhagabal 
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Mahotsav in honour of late Haridas and took the prasad with all his disciples. Then he 
said, "Those who have taken part in the funeral rites of Haridas by such activities as 
dancing, singing kirtana, putting soil on his grave and eating in the Mahotsav will in no 
time obtain Salvation."<34> 

Again, the Danda Mahotsav at 24-Parganas during Chaitanya's life-time has also been 
mentioned. It was sometime after 1514 A.D. Chaitanya sailed in the Ganges to go to 
Nilachal and descended at the Ghat at Panihati. So the ghat became a holy shrine and is 
still worshipped as the Chaitanya Ghat. Before Chaitanya's departure for Puri, 1-Je directed 
Nityananda to preach the name of Hari throughout Gouda. Once Nityananda, in accompa
niment of his disciples, came to Panihati Ghat in course of his preaching tour and took 
rest under a tree on the river-bank. At that time, pious Raghunath Majumdar, the nephew 
of Hiranya Majumdar, the famous Zamindar of Saptagram, saw Nityananda and prostrated 
himself at his feet. Nityananda called him "Chora"<35 l and said, "your punishment is the en
tertainment of the Vaishnavas. You should arrange a Mahotsav with curd and flattened rice 
to feed the Vaishnavas here."<36l 

This auspicious day was the 13th day of the full-moon fortnight in the month of 
Jaistha. Raghunath at once executed his order by holding the Mahotsav under that emi
nent banian tree. This "flattened rice Mahotsav" or Danda Mahotsav" is still held at the 
same place on the same date. Many Vaishnavas assemble here at this occasion. The 
great saint Sri Ramkrishna also attended this function. 

A twelve day Danda Mahotsav at Sri Vrindavana has already been mentioned in de
tails in Chapter V. After this many Danda Mahotsavs were held at Dharenda, 
Syamsundarpur, Nrishinghapur, Gopiballavpur and some other places. The number of 
Danda Mahotsav during Syamananda's life-time and Rasikananda's life-time was 51 and 
22 respectively. A 12 day Danda Mahotsav is still now held at Gopiballavpur. It is stated 
in Rasikmangal that many Mahotsavs had been held in different places. Premvilas records 
a great Mahotsav at Kheturi (Rajsahi district) in 1613 A.D. on account of the installation of 
six deities including that of Gour by Sri Norattam Thakur. A poem describes, 

"A Mahotsav is held at Kheturi every year on full-moon day of Phalgun."(371 

Syamananda and Rasikananda were once present at Kheturi Mahotsav. 

From above discussion, it is clear that Mahotsav had its beginning in the past, though 
the exact date of its beginning is still unknown. But it is certain that it had an impetus af
ter the arrival of Sri Chaitanya. Mahotsav is a lively Vaishnava festival in rural areas of 
Midnapore even today. 

Occasions 

Mahotsavs are generally held on the occasions of -

i) The birth and death anniversary of some Vaishnava saints or founders of maths and 
temples; 

ii) The installation of Gods and Goddesses in the temple; 

iii) The bringing of some Vaishnava or local deities by a householder for worship; 

34. C.C.M., Antalila, (Ed.) Kishore Chandra Goswami, 1345, p.391. 
35. It is said that Raghunath wished to get the blessing of Chaitanya directly avoiding the media of Nityananda. 
36. C.C.M. Antalila, pp. 360-362; Chakraborty, P. Ei Bangalay, pp.14-20 
37. P.V. p.19, "prati batsar phalguni purnima dine, 

hay mahotsav kheturi bhavane." 
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iv) Entering into a newly constructed house or building and 

v) Punishing somebody for committing some social crimes or for deviating from the path 

of Vaishnavism. 

In our description of other topics it has been already stated that special festivals with 

worship, kirtana and Mahotsav are held in great enthusiasm at many Vaishnava maths 

and temples on the birth and death anniversary of the founder saints. Such observances 

at Gopiballavpur Radha Govinda Temple on the birth day of Rasikananda, at Tamluk 

Mahaprabhu Temple for the founder Basudev Ghosh and at Raghunathpur Nitai-Gour 

Temple of Chandrakona for Ramdas Babaji are some of the examples. The real purpose 

of these festivals is to remember the contribution of these saints in preaching 
Vaishnavism among the masses in order to redeem them of their sins and lift their souls 

to the realm of divinity. In fact, these Vaishnava activities changed the hearts of many 

people and their way of life and also strengthened amity, friendship and neighbourly feel

ing among the detached people and communities. 

In major families in this district, Sankirtana for four quarters (for only day time or the 

night) or eight quarters (for a day and night) or 24 quarters (for three days and nights) 

are held with big Mahotsav on the occasion of the installation, sanctification and dedica

tion of a Hari-mancha or Tulasi-mancha. In such Mahotsav the villagers are invited to take 

part in the feast of prasad. In such Mahotsav the idols of Radha-Krishna or Gouranga are 

brought home. In some cases, individuals hold Mahotsav for the fulfilment of their previous 

prayers of having a child or recovering from dangerous diseases or winning in a law suit. 

etc. Some also set up temporary Tulsi-mancha for the Mahotsav. From spot visits and 

from discussion with Vaishnavas, it is assumed that whenever there is a Mahotsav, other 

ingredients like worship and kirtana must accompany it. 

So we see that the expenditure of the temple Mahotsav is met by the income of the 

temple and by the subscription and contributions of devotees and disciples. Family 

Mahotsavs are solely financed by the individual families. In this connection another type 

of Mahotsav, i.e. village or community Mahotsav, demands mention. It is managed by a 

village committee which collects subscriptions from each family of the village and per

forms with the help of village volunteers all other activities connected with it Perhaps the 

outbreak of fatal epidemic diseases like cholera or small pox, the fear of flood, drought 

and famine or some outside danger in the past united the villagers to derive moral 

strength from such religious activities. Almost in all villages of Midnapore, such Mahotsav 

is organised once a year, especially in the months of Chaitra, Baisakh and Jaistha. 

In the family Mahotsav or village Mahotsav, the people approach the mahantas or 

priests owning the idols with the prayer to take them home for the stipulated period of 

Mahotsav. The dates of famous idols are hardly available within a month or two. The de

mand for the idol is so much that same idol or idols are worshipped at noon in one house 

and in the evening in another. The Gobardhandhari idol of village Deriachak under P.S. 

Panskura spends in the devotee's houses about half of the year. This idol has no fixed 

fee. The devotees have to pay Rs.200.00 to Rs.SOO.OO for it. We like to mention here fees 

of some of the idols : 
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1) Mahaprabhu idol of Paya in P.S. Ramnagar Rs. 500.00 

2) Mahaprabhu idol of Pakuria in P.S. Panskura Rs. 500.00 

3) Gopinath idol of Haldichak in P.S. Tamluk Rs. 500.00 

4) Mahaprabhu idol of Uttar Asutpur in P.S. Tamluk Rs. 200.00 

From above examples it is obvious that the owner mahantas or priests have a good 

income from idols. Some owner priests also work as the cooks of the idols and earn ex

tra income for his labour. At Balisai and Panbazar festivals of P.S. Ramnagar, 16 

Mahaprabhus and Radhakrishna idols are brought from different places and placed at dif

ferent seats of the pedestal. Though no fee is paid for the idols, they have good income 

from the pranami of the devotees. 

The number of family or individual Mahotsavs is far greater than other types. In this 

connection one family Mahotsav deserves mention. In 1340 B.S. a Mahotsav with 

sankirtana went on for 45 days at Rameswar Das's house at Anandapur of P.S. Moyna. 

Idols of 64 Gopies were put up in 64 bowers and there were for Kunjabhangas (breaking 

of bowers). 32 sankirtana parties came here from different places. Everyday 3-4 thousand 

people were entertained with rice prasad. In those 45 days, no family at Anandapur 

cooked its food.(38) The description of this Mahotsav can be found in contemporary litera

ture. 

Among the community or village Mahotsav, the Balisai Mahotsav of P.S. Ramnagar 

conducted by "The Baichitrer Agradut Gosthi deserves mention. People irrespective of 

caste, creed and religion are selected as members of the managing committee of this 

function. Sri Chaitanya Anudhyan committee of village Balluk of P.S. Tamluk has been 

holding Mahotsav and function for a few years. Gouranga Utsav Committee of Kaya 

Mahatran of P.S. Panskura holds the Mahotsav and kirtana in every Phalgun. Such ex

amples may be multiplied by hundreds. 

Menu of Mahotsav 

The menu of Mahotsay is strictly vegetarian. There are very few Mahotsavs with un

cooked food like Chira-Dai (flattened rice, curd). This type of Mahotsav is held at 

Gonsaibazar (Navakunja Mahotsav) of P.S. Chandrakona and at Hakola Hari Temple of 

P.S. Tamluk. But most Mahotsavs in this district have cooked rice and various vegetarian 

curries with payes and sweets. Onion and garlic are strictly prohibited. 

Relation between Mahotsav and Kirtana 

Kirtan and Mahotsav are interrelated and inseparable. In most cases kirtana precedes 

Mahotsav. Perhaps Kirtana drenches the soil of mind with water of devotion, and then the 

audience take prasad with great relish. Of course, kirtana is held sometimes in some 

place at an interval of a fortnight or month without Mahotsav. 

38. Malibura, An article - Moyna Sanskritir Ruparekha in Krishi-Puspa Pradarsani-o-Bai Mela 1994, Moyna, p.34. 
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Impact 

Though the Mahotsav and kirtana are the Vaishnavite rituals, people of other castes 
and religion, irrespective of high and low, rich and poor assemble to listen to kirtana. It is 
as if they take part in mass prayer. This paves the way for fostering communial harmony 

and national unity. The message of love and non-violence of the Vaishnavism, preached 

in melodious tone and enthusiasm, exerts a powerful influence on the audience and 

prompts them to create a classless society. In the close of the 20th century when self

centricism and selfishness have raised their poisonous hoods to kill long cherished social 

values, when inter-party politics has been vitiating our peaceful life and when our leaders 

are mostly corrupted and dishonest, Mahotsavs and kirtanas in our district are uncon

sciously doing much to fight these evil forces to some extent. 

Before concluding this section, the Mahotsavs of Navakunja at Gonsai Bazar under 

Chandrakona P.S. and of Sripat Gopiballavpur have been described briefly as case study 

and a chart of chiefly institutional Mahotsavs of different places has also been incorpo

rated to highlight the over-all impact of the Mahotsavs on the socio-cultural side of the 
district people. 
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NAVAKUNJA MAHOTSAV 

There is a sepulchre of Late Premasakhi Goswami at Gonsai Bazar under 

Chandrakona P.S. Because of this tomb, Gonsai Bazar is also called Samadhi Bazar. 

Premasakhi and his descendants were the preceptors of Chouhan Royal family of 

Chandrakona. They donated some devottar land to meet the expenses of the worship of 

Sri Vrindavana Chandra and Sri Radhaballav Jiu. There was a stone temple of the deities 

in front of Premasakhi's tomb. A stone inscription was discovered in front of this temple 

on 25th Aswin of B.S. 1381. There is the broken face image on one side of this stone 

and on the reverse side there is some writing in Sanskrit. From this inscription it is 

known that Sri Madhusudan built this temple in 1550 Saka year (1628 A.D.). Perhaps 

Premasakhi came to Chandrakona before this time. He was the disciple of Sri Jiva 

Goswamin.P9
) At present there are, in this temple, no deities which were worshipped in 

the past. It has been known from Kamala Devi, the widow mother of existing Mahanta Sri 

Manoj Goswami that about 150 years ago, when malaria broke out in a virulent from in 

this area (Chandrakona), lsanchandra of this Goswami family went to Lalgarh Paragana 

under P.S. Binpur with the deities. And still today Sri Vrindavana Chandra and Sri 

Radhaballav Jiu have been being worshipped as the family deities of this royal family. 

Lalgarh king Satisnarayan Sahas Ray donated 12 bighas of land for the worship of the 
idols. 

At the initiative of Gopeswar Goswami, a descendant of Premasakhi Goswami a 

Harinam Mahajajna was held in the Navakunja in front of Premasakhi's tomb at Gonsai 

Bazar of Chandrakona in the month of Chaitra of B.S. 1357.<40) Thereafter this festival had 

been observed a few times (thrice) by him<41 ) and this is still going on. This function pre

sents the essence of Srimat Bhagabat, the Raslila of Srikrishna in the Navakunja at the 

nine pedestals during nine nights. The combined idols of Radha and Krishna are put up in 

the centre and the idols of Radha's eight main maids are set up on eight altars at e1ght 

corners of this centre. These eight maids are Lalita, Baisakha, Chitra, lndurekha, 

Champaklata, Rangadevi, Tungavidya and Sudevi. Recently a baroari and a fair have been 

added to this festival. Merry-go-rounds, circus etc. now enhance the allurement of the fair. 

Many shops and stalls come here. 

Sankirtana is held for nine days and nights. Everyday there is an arrangement for 

worship, food-offering and guest entertainment. On the eighth day, flattened rice is offered. 

The whole function is conducted by Gopeswar Harinam Mahajajna Committee. Sri 

Vijoykrishna Ghose, a cloth merchant and the Secretary of the committee in 1994 in

formed that about 500 earthen bowls full of flattened rice are offered. Every year flattened 

rice amounting to 6 or 7 quintals is purchased for this. Everyday about 10 to 15 thousand 

people come to the fair and about 1000 people are given square meals everyday. Count

less disciples also assemble here from Midnapore, Howrah, Hoogli, Bankura and 24-

Parganas. The expense is met by subscriptions and donations of disciples and local 

people. 

39. Singha, Radharaman. Chandrakonay Navakunja Mahotsav, p.40 
40. l.Qld. p.17 

41. Dirghangi, K.L., Bhagna Oeuler ltibritta, p.24 
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Impact 

This festival has been carrying on the tradition of Vaishnava culture in Midnapore. This 

ceremony is upholding devotional piety and spiritual aspect of Harinam chanting once in

vented by Sri Chaitanya and introduced here by Gopeswar Gosvamin, a descendant of 

Premasakhi. This festival has done away with the class distinction and it is invigorating 

the spirit of love, friendship and co-operation. 

Here is the heredity of Premasakhi Gosvamin given below 

Sri Chaitanya dev 

Sri Rupa Gosvamin (disciple) 

Sri Jiva Gosvamin (disciple) 

Premasakhi Gosvamin (disciple) 

Radhaballav Gosvamin (son) 

Shyamlal Gosvamin (son) 

Panchanan Gosvamin (son) 

Swarupmohan Gosvamin (son) 

lsanchandra Gosvamin (son) 

Upendranath Gosvamin (son) 

Gopeswar Gosvamin (son) 

Present Manoj Gosvamin (son), (a Railway employee). 
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DANDA MAHOTSAV 

We are tempted to cite for case-study 422nd Panda Mahotsav of Sripat Gopiballavpur 

which was held from 7.6.2000 to 19.6.2000 (24th Jaistha to 4th Asada, 1407 B.S.). In 

chapter V, we have already narrated the origin of this great festival. It was held 22 times 
during Rasikananda's period at Gopiballavapur. The Gosvamin family of Gopiballavpur has 

been keeping up the same tradition with the help of their disciples. This year we have the 

good fortune to attend this festival which started on 24th Jaistha with the compact 

programmes of the Nagar Kirtana in the morning, reading from the Bhakti Sastras (devo

tional books) in the forenoon, Annya Mahotsav at noon, reading of Bhakti Sastras and 

their interpretation by Vaishnava scholars and the discussion on the passages from 
Bhagavata and the Lilakirtana at night. The programmes for other days remained almost 

the same. Various kirtana groups, noted religious persons and scholars, and local and 

outside artists and singers were requisitioned for different days. Naturally, the festival be

came a congregation of many virtuous persons. 

We witnessed a fair held in the temple promises, around the dais (stage for function) 

on this occasion. About sixty temporary stalls were erected here. One speciality of the 

fair is that any kind of nonvegetarian food is strictly probhibited with the gambling, frolics 

and funs as provided by merry-go-round etc. Yet many people from South Bengal districts 

and adjacent districts of Bihar and Orissa attended Ihe festival and fair for acquiring vir

tue and having diversion. It was once the largest festival and fair of the Vaishnavas in the 
district. 

Though it is a festival conducted by the Gadiswar Mahanta of Sripat Gopiballavpur, 

mainly the disciples of this Sripat bear the huge expense of this 12 day festival. Just be

fore the festival, the disciples are called to a meeting in which particular disciple or dis

ciples promise to bear the whole or the part of expense of a particular day and their 

names are printed in the programme. The existing Gadiswar Mahanta informed us that 

about one lakh rupees is spent on this festival. But he declined to furnish us with the 
statement of expenses for each day. 

We also availed ourselves of the opportunity to collect a direct information about a 15 

day Mahotsay, another important festival of Sripat Gopiballavpur by personally witnessing. 
It continued from 2.2.99 to 18.2.99 on 346th death anniversary of Rasikananda. A 

Mahotsav Committee organised it pompously like the previous years. Just on tbc day pre

ceding the festival (on Feb. 1) a wandering kirtana party walked along singing and carry
ing the flags, and reached a disciple's house where a Mahotsav was organised and 

where they had taken prasad. The party returned to Sripat in the evening. Next 15 days 

passed through the compact programmes of reading scriptures and devotional books; 
debates, discussion, lectures on Vaishnava theology, Bhakti Sangeet, Ulakirtana etc. The 

holding of Mahotsav (for providing meals to the visitors) for all days was the indispens

able part of this festival. Many radio artists, renowned persons graced the occasion on 
invitation. According to statement of the present Gadiswar Mahanta, more than one lakh 

rupees was spent on this festival and the disciples and local generous people bore all the 

expense. 
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A LIST OF PLACES WHERE MAHOTSAVS ARE HELD WITH 
HARINAM SANKIRTANA IN MIDNAPORE.<42> 

Sl. (:)olice Village Organizer Time Period Occasion 
No. Station 

1. Chandrakona Raghunathpur Nitai Gour- Phalgun Chabbis Prahar Birth anniversary of 
angaAshram Ramdas 

2. " " " Magh .. Death anniversary of 
Haridas Thakur and 
Krishnananda Babaji 

3. " " " Dol Continous Birth anniversary of 
24prahar Chaitanya 

4. " " " Purnima --- Jhulanyatra 
~-

5. " " " Sravan --- Annyakut Utsav 
-~-

6. " " " Kartick --- Birth day of Krishna 
--

7. .. " " Sravan --- Birth day of Radha 
1----- f-.-------·----- ~--- --------·-

8. " Ghola ;:! Bhadra 5th days Pay homage to 
Sri Chaitanya 

1------ --- ---·- ------·---·-
9. " I " Community Asada Asta Prahar Pay homage to 

-l Chatitanya 
!----~===~=t~~ .. == -·~·-------t--

10. Dhaikhanda Phalgun 
f.-- 1-- ------~------ ~ 

I 11. " Shyamganj " Phalgun Asta Prahar Pay homage to 

~1;·~-------:. Chaitanya 
-·--- f-- -·--- ~-- ------~ ---~~·'- - -----------

Parmanandapur .. Vaisakha " q 

I ~-~-- -- f---------- -·-- -· 1- ----- ~~---~~-- ---- --- ····----~ .. ~- ·-·-----~-~-~------ -~--· -~·1 

13. " Jara 
,, 

Jaistha 5 days 
,, 

j 

f- ----------- --~-- ---~-------"~--- ~- --·-----. ------- -------
14. " Bagpota " Vaisakh Asta prahar 

------- -· ---------~ ... -~--·------~----~--~---·---

15. " Dingal " Jaistha " .. 
~---~--------- ·------- -~--------

16. " Madhabpur " Vaisakh Sixteen Prahar " 
- . 

17. " Baruri " Chaitra " " 
f----.. ~------~--·-· 

18. " Gajipur Bhagabat Kartick " Annyakut Utsav 
ashrram 

·-- ·-·---. ~~-----··-· 

20. " Joyantipur Mirakata " " " 
as thai 

21. " " .. Sravan " Jhulan yatra 

22. " Gajipur Bhagabat " " " 
ashram 

23. " " .. Aswin " Birth anniversary of 
Jajabar Gosvamin 

24. " " " Magh " Birth anniversary of 
Saraswati Gosvamin 

25. " " " " .. Birth anniversary of 
Haridas 

42. Data have been collected by personal enquiry. PTO. 
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A LIST OF PLACES WHERE MAHOTSAVS ARE HELD WITH HARINAM SANK/RTANA IN MIDNAPORE Contd ... 

Sl. Police 
No. Station 

26. Chandrakona 

27. 

28. 

29. Midnapore 

f----

30. 

Village Organizer Time 

Gajipur Bhagabat Aswin 
ashram 

Period 

Sixteen Prahar 

Occasion 

Birth anniversary of 
Haridas 

Chancharberh Adharashrarr Phalgun Birth anniversary of 
Chaitanya 

Dharampur 

Durmuth 

Manasa 
temple 

Jaistha Chabbis prahar Pay homage to 
Chatanya 

Gourgovinda Agrahaya11 Asta prahar 
ashram 

Death anniversary 
Saraswati Gosvamin 

Magh Birth anniversary of 
Saraswati Gosvam1n 

f---- ----------+--------+-----t----+--------t-------------
31. " " " Kartick " Gobardhan puja and 

Annykut 
r--+-------+------+----~~-----+-------~----------

32. Phalgun " Birth anniversary of 
Chaitanya 

t---t-----·-----------------t-------------+-----+-----+---------+----------------j 
33. Keshpur Anandapur Gaudiya Phalgun " Birth anniversary of 

Chaitanya Chaitanya 
math 

t----34-_.+----____ " ________ --t---·-· ----~~~~-~~" ~~-~~:~S~ra~v~a~n~~::~-______ ·-·. ----.-________ ---1---II=J=h=u=la=n=j=a=tr=a==~---__ -_------_--~ 
35. " " " " " Nandatsav 

f-------·------"------------ ---------- -

36. " " " Kartick " Annyakut Utsav 
--------- -----------------+----------t-----+------if--------------------+-------------
37. " Sankrui Community Jaistha Pay homa:JS to 

Chaitanya 
------------------------- !------------+------+----------+-----------

38. Parulia Anytime 
of every 
five year 

Chabbis prahar Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

r--+-------+--------+-----t----+-------+-----------------
39. Garbeta Sarengagarh 

40. Nohari 

lnstitution Vaisakh Asta prahar 

Chaitra 24 prahar 

Pay homage to 
Radhagovinda 

Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

t---+-----------r-------------t------+---~~-----~------------

41. Kharikasuli " Vaisakh " Pay homage to 
Radhagovinda 

t---t---------+------+-------t--------+-------+------- -----
42. Nalpa Community 

43. Uttarbil 

44. Sripat Institution Kartick " 

Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

Pay homage to Chaitanya 

Death anniversary 
of Kanai 

Saraswata 
ashram 

Vaisakh " Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

l----+-------------l-----------1~-----t----t-----------I~-----------

45. Dhanchhara 

46. Kharhnsama 

47. Midnapore Town Chandabil 

Uttaman
anda ashrarT 

Community Vaisakh Asta prahar 
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Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 
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A LIST OF PLACES WHERE MAHOTSAVS ARE HELD WITH HARINAM SANKIRTANA IN MIONAPORE Contd ... 

Sl. Police Village Organizer Time Period Occasion 
No. Station 

48. Midnapore Town Town Syaman- Phalgun Asta prahar Birth anniversary of 
andaGaudi- Chaitanya 
ya math 

49. " " " Magh " Birth anniversary of 
Saraswati Gosvamin 

50. " " " Aghraha- " Death anniversary of 
yan Saraswati Gosvamin 

51. .. " " Vaisakh " Birth anniversary of 
Gosvamin 

52. " Ballavpur Institution " " Death anniversary ot 
Sivananda I 

···-1 
53. " Puis ita " Bhadra " The worship of 

Radhaballav ,Jiu 
--

54. Contai Town Bhagbat Phalgun " Birth anniversary of 
math Chaitanya 

·-· ·-----·--

55. " " ,; Sravan " Jhulanyatra 
---------

56. !! " " " " Nandatsav 

L--~. ····-·- f-----· ----------

57. " " " Aswin " Death anniversary of 
Jajabar Gosvamin 

-- --------- -- ---- ----"-- f-

58. Nayagram . Rangamti Community Vaisakh 24prahar Pay homage to 
Chaitanya s~T -~ .... ... f-· --....................... -- .... -----~-·-~----~- -~-----~- -----1 

59. Nandigram Hanubhunia Community Jaistha " Pay homage to 
Chaitanya J .. -----r------------·· --·-· -·---------~---

60. " Srikrishnapur Community " Asta prahar Pay homage to I 
I 

Chaitanya 
···-- ----· ... -- ----·--- ----

61. Sutahata Srikrishnapur " " 24prahar Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

---- ------
62. Contai Karalda " " " Pay homage to 

Chaitanya 
--f--· ·------

63. Khejuri Tikashi Individual Jaistha 24prahar Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

---------
64. Narayangarh Khurshi " Chaitra " " 

65. Pataspur Bhairabdari Community Vaisakh " " 

66. Bhagabanpur Analbere " Phalgun " Birth anniversary of 
Chaitanya 

67. Datan Routarapur Individual Chaitra Asta prahar Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

68. Bhagabanpur Analbere " Phalgun " Birth anniversary of 
Chaitnaya 

----- -------

69. Datan Routarapur Individual Chaitra Asta prahar Pay homage to 
Chaitnaya 

··------------. 

70. .. Mogalmari .. Magh " 
,; 

PTO 
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A LIST OF PLACES WHERE MAHOTSAVS ARE HELD WITH HARINAM SANKIRTANA IN MIDNAPORE Contd ... 

Sl. Police Village Organizer Time Period Occasion 
No. Station 

71. Ramnagar Bodhora Kaibally Po us 5 days Death anniversary of 
adayini Kishari ballav 
sabha Gosvamin 

72. Ramnagar R.S. Ground Pan bazar Kartick 24 prahar Chaddya IAadal Utsav 
(See Fig.-14) samity 

73. " Haldia Individual Phalgun " Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

----
74. " Paldhui " Vaisakh " " 

~--· 

75. " Bharibarenga " " " " 
- --

76. Naraghat Pichalda Gaudiya matt" Phalgun " Birth anniversary of 

---~ Chaitanya 

77. " " " Magh Asta prahar Death anniversary ot 
Saraswati Gosvamin 

--·--~--------
78. Kharagpur Town Gaudiya Vaisakh 24Parhar Birth anniversary of 

math Santu Maharaj 
r-------- -- -"- -- --- ----- ~ 

79. Keshiary Keshiary Gaudiya Phalgun " Birth anniversary of I 
I 

Chaitanya 
---------~--- ·- -·· -- -----------

80. " " " Magh " Birth anniversary of 
Saraswati Gosvamin I -------

----1 81. " " " Sravan Asta prahar Nandatsav 
f---- --- ------~--- ------------- ----- -- ---

82. " " " Kartick " Govardhan puja 

~ -- ---- ·------- -----------· 
83. Daspur Kalmijor Chaitanya Magh 24 prahar Birth anniversary of I Gaudiya Saraswati Gosvamin 

ashram I 
--- -----~--- ------- . 

Worship of-k;~~~~ray·-~ 84. Garbeta Bagari Bagari Po us Asta Prahar 
krishna ray Jiu 
Jiu temple 

85. Tamluk Town Mahaprabhu Chaitra 5 days To comemorate 
temple Basudev Ghose, the 

founder of the temple 
---

86. " " " Phalgun Asta prahar Death anniversary of 

I Charan Das 

87. Gopiballavpur Gopiballavpur Sripat Vaisakh " Death anniversary of 
(See Fig.-15) Radhanananda and 

Naryananandea Dev 
Gosvamin 

88. " " " Jaistha 12 days Danda Mahotsav 

89. " " " Asada Asta prahar Death anniversary of 
Govindananda Dev 

I Gosvmin 
. ·-t 

90. " " " Sravan " Jhuda Utsav and deathj 
anniversary ot 1 

Govindannandea dEN j 

PTO 
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A LIST OF PLACES WHERE MAHOTSAVS ARE HELD WITH HARINAM SANKIRTANA IN MIDNAPORE Contd ... 

Sl. Police Village Organizer Time Period Occasion 
No. Station 

91. Gopiballavpur Gopiballavpur Sri pat Aswin Asta prahar Death anniversary of 
Baishnadananda and 
Nandanadanand Dev 
Gosvamin 

92. " " " Kartick " Death anniversary of 
Govinda Gopalananda 
Dev Gosvamin 

93. " " " Aghraha- " Death anniversary of 
yan Biswambharananda 

94. " " " Po us " Death anniversary of 
Sarbeswarananda 

·----
95. " " " Phalgun 15 days Death anniversary of 

Rasikananda 
---

96. Paskura Station Gaudiya Magh 24prahar Birth anniversary of 
ashram Saraswati Gosvamin 

97. " " " Sravan Asta prahar Jhulanyatra 

98. " Khasarban GopaiJiu Vaisakh 2 days Worship of Gopal Jiu 
Temple I -·------

99. " Deriachak Gobardhan- Sravan Asta prahar Death anniversary of I 
dhari temple Joykrishna Gosvamin 

---· -. ---1 
100. " " " Kartick " Annykut Utsav I 
101. " " " Chaitra Asta prahar Death anniversary of 

Kuchban Das Babaj1 
-------~-oP -- -

102. '' Purbagopalpur Radhabenod Kartick 24prahar Panchamras Utsav 
JiuTemple 

------· 
103. " Pakuria Mahaprabhu Phalgun .. Birth anniversary of 

temple Chaitanya 

104. .. Ghosepur Individual Vaisakh .. Pay homage to 
Chaitanya 

r--f--·-------

105. .. Koyamahatram Gouranga Phalgun ?Day " 
Utsav 
Committee --l - ~--·-

106. " Raniyara Individual Vaisakh Asta prahar Pay homage to 
(Subal Guru) Gobardhandhari 

----
107. " Naskar Oighi Late Sahadev " " Pay homage to 

Monda! Chaitanya 

108. " Dhanjoypur Harardhan " " " 
Adhak 

109. " Roychak Kshudiram " 16 prahar Pay homage to 
Maity Gobardhandhari 

110. " " Biswanath " " " 
Maity 

r----
111. Moyna Uttampur Uttampur Jaistha 5 days " To comemorate 

Utsav Pitamber 
committee Gosvamin 
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SECTION - D 

Writings on Vaishnavism in Midnapore 

In the Midnapore district there are ample Vaishnavite writings which throw light on the 
lives of Vaishnava saits, their holy nature, ritualistic festivals and culture and the holy 
shrines and tombs. These have not only enriched the Bengali literature but also enhanced 
the influence of the Vaishnavism on the people. These have also helped the Vaishnava 
preachers facilitate their preaching. Among the writers, most are the prominent saints ad
hering strictly to their faiths and obeying all sorts of tenets and ritualistic observance and 
giving vent to their inner urges of devotion. But there are also not a few who were not 
devout Vaishnavas, but also wrote out of their deep faiths in the Vaishnava deities. Of 
course, some writings have come to light and some are still in the manuscript-form 
because of paucity of funds or disinterestness. Here is a meagre attempt of illuminating 
some writers and their compositions. 

PW-1. Basudev Ghose was the first renowned pada-writer in the district. He regarded 
Narahari Sarkar his g.!.![Y and began to compose devotional verses at his inspiration. He 
has acknowledged his debt to Narahari Sarkar. He wrote in his pada, "I have drunk the 
feet-washing water of Sri Sarkar Thakur and desired to compose verse".(43l In fact he has 
overcome his preceptor in writing padas about the sports of Srigouranga. 

So far 159 padas have been found bearing his name. Among these 150 are in Bengali 
and the rest in Sanskrit. There are 41 verses on the theme of Sannyas of Sri Gouranga. 
These are full of literary qualities. 

In such lyrics the griefs of his mother Sachi Devi, his wife Vishnupriya and the com
mon people have been poignantly depicted.(44l Actually Basudev Ghose is the first lyric 
poet of Gouranga's sports. Kaviraj Goswami has praised him eloquently in the words : 
"Basudev has described the Lord in his song in such a way that even the wood and 
stone dissolve to hear this song."(45l Another Chaitanya devotee Debakinandan has said, 
"I shall carefully bow down to Basudev Ghose who knew nothing except Gouranga."(46 l 

About him says Dr. Dinesh Sen, "Basudev Ghose is the supreme among the lyricists writ
ing about Gouranga." Though he was not a native of this district, he had spent the most 
part of his life at Tamluk and produced his padavalis and books during his stay here.(47 l 

His lyrics are written in simple, easy and lucid language to enable the readers to compre
hend the meaning easily. Here are quoted some of his lines : 

"Vishnupriya came to Sachi and sitting at the door of her room said meekly, "He was 
sleeping in the bed-room, but I am struck with the bolt without finding him at dawn." 

"Sachi Devi accompanied by her daughter-in-law Vishnupriya, was crying aloud 
"Nemai', going along the path. On hearing her cry, the people of Nadia also cried aloud in 
lamentation and asked the passers - by about Nemai's whereabouts." 

Again, Sribus was older than Chaitanya. But he was very intimate to Chaitanya. Every 
evening Chaitanya sang and danced at his courtyard. Malini, Sribus's wife, was an 

43. Adhikari, lndubhusan, (Ed.) Medinipurer Lekhak-Lekhika-0-Granthapanji, Cal. 2000, pp. 38-39, 48 
44. J..Q.k!. 
45. J..Q.k!. 
46. J..Q.k!. 

47. Basu, Gogesh Chandra, Medinipurer ltihas, p.605. 
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intimate maid of Sachi. So Sachi said to Malini, "Oh dear Malini, tonight I dreamt a dream 
that Nemai came home. He stood in the courtyard, I was sleeping and came out uncon
sciously to hear Nemai's voice. He took the dust of my feet on his head and wept catch
ing hold of my neck." 

Above verses are very simple and easily conceivable. Basudev Ghose wrote two 
books Gouranga-charit and Nemai-Sannyas. These are written in such melodious rhyme 
that these are sung as kirtana. The author was a bright star of this district in Bengali lit
erature. 

PW-2. Syamananda was also adept in writing devotional songs on Radhakrishna. His 
noted work is Adwaita-tattavas. In this book he has written Madhabendra Puri's advice to 
Adwaita. His other two well-known writings are Upasana-sara-Sangraha and Vrindavana
Parikrama. Besides these he has some other verses in lucid and comprehensible lan
guage. Sri Madan Mohan Adhikari published in 1991 A.D. a collection of verses of 
Syamananda and Rasikananda entitled Syamananda and Rasikananda Padamrita. It con
tains 29 verses of Syamananda. The book Kanak Manjari Sri Sri Shyamananda contains 
Syamananda's 7 verses. Here is a quotation of two lines. 

"Oh, brothers! sing the names of Srikrishna Chaitanya and Nityananda. Your all suffer
ings will give way to delight." 

Again, to describe the beauty of Krishna he writes-

"Our kanu is so beautiful that he has worn the beautiful tilak on his beautiful forehead. 
He is dressed beautifully in the beautiful dress. He is adorned with beautiful garland on 
his beautiful neck which is swinging beautifully and beautifully." 

Here it is to be mentioned in this context that his verses have been founC: in vanitas 
of Dukhi Krishnadas, Dina Krishnadas, etc. Perhaps these were written before his spiritual 
realisation and the fact is confirmed in the concluding lines of his book - "lti Syamananda 
dasa birachita sadhake siddha rupasya darshanang prasanga sampurna."(48 l 

PW-3. Rasikananda, the chief disciple of Syamananda, is a well known name in 
Vaishnava literature. He has two books- "Sakha Barnan and Rati Vilas and a few verses. 
The book Syamananda and Rasikananda Padamrita includes Rasik's 38 verses. He has 
composed the following verses on the shave of Chaitanya's head on the eve of his re
nouncing the world. 

"Then the barbar came, sat in front of the lord and put the razor on his lusty hair. 
Seeing this, the people assembling there cried aloud and shed profuse tears." 

Before his passing away Rasikananda said to his disciples- "Select my burial ground 
near the feet of Sri Gopal at Remuna and sing Sankirtana day and night." 

PW-4. In that age some women also attained proficiency in composing devotional verses 
and elegies. Some verses were composed by Syamapriya Dasi, the second wife of 
Syamananda. They laid bare her inner soul in sweet and heart~feeling language. 
Rasikananda was the main follower of her husband. At Rasik's death the wives of 
Syamananda were deeply grief-stricken. Syamapriya Dasi expressed the deep sorrow of 
her heart in the following verse. 

"How can we drag our lives. The day is dark without Murari. From today the worship 
of Hari-guru-Vaishnava will be left out. Who will fulfil our will without Rasik. Rasik was the 

48. Sen, Sukumar, Bangia Sahityer ltihas, Cal., 1940, p. 461 
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wave of the flow of devotion. He has now merged into Kshirchora. We weep out in utter 
despair. We find our surroundings void and meaningless." 

PW-5. Syamananda's second main disciple was Damodar. He was born at Kesiari. He 
was a Sanskrit scholar. His two prominent disciples were Gobardhan and Balaram. 
Gobardhan lived in Midnapore and belonged to the family of Syamananda. He wrote some 
verses which are very lucid, charming and heartrending. Here is quoted one of these. 

"Sweet is the sport, sweet is the assembly, Syama and Gouri are very sweet amidst 
the sweetmaids who are incessantly sporting very sweetly circling them." 

PW-6. Kanuram Das or Kanu Das, a disciple of Damodar, was also a writer of Vaishnava 
pada§. He was born at Dharenda in the district of Midnapore. His name has been men
tioned in Rasikmangal. Fourteen of his verses have been traced. Here is quoted only a 
couplet. "It is very sweet to hear the sweet sound of his Napur (foot girdle). So Rai is ad
vancing among the woods to see him - says Kanuram." 

PW-7. One of Syamananda's disciple Dhukhi Shyamdas was a good poet. He loved to 
call himself Dhukhi. Some believe that Syamananda and Dhikhi Shyamdas wer-o the one 
and same person. But Shyamdas was born at Hariharpur under Kedarkund paragana of 
this district. It is on Balichak-Sabang metal road. His parents were Srimukh and Bhabani 
Devi. His successor Gouranga Adhikari obtained a §anad from the Government after the 
Ten years' Settlement. His next generations have been living in the same home-stead 
land. His noted devotional work is Goyindamangal. It is not a kavya. But he has de
scribed Krishna's sports as noted in the tenth part of Srjmat Bhagabata in melodious 
rhymes and expressions with the figures of speech so beautifully that the book is classed 
as a ~· The poet was adept in delineating karunra§a (tragic feeling). The theme is 
"Krishna has left Vrindavana and become the king of Mathura. After many days he re
members Brajadham, Nanda and Josoda, and Radha suffering the pangs of separation. 
So he sends Uddhaba to get their news. As Uddhaba comes, Radha tells him weeping
"ln the chilling winter of Pousa with storng wind, I lie down on the lotus leaves in the 
ground and recall in mind the love of my lord, but my cruel sister-in-law hurts me with 
her unkind words at very step." 

He wrote another book 'Ekadasi Brata'. He also translated Sri mad Bhagabata in verse on 
the basis of Sridar Swami. 

He travelled singing Govindamangal in many places of Midnapore. Many aristocrats 
families and Zamindars became charmed with his song and donated him some rentfree 
land. His descendants obtained san ads for such lands after ten years 'Settlement'. But in 
this sanad, the specific name of the deity has not been mentioned. But in the Zamindari 
office, the name "Govindaji" has been incorporated. Sri Govindaji is not a deity. It is the 
book Govindamangal. Syamdas worshipped this book everyday with flowers and sandal 

paste. His descendants still follow this custom. 

PW-8. Gopijanaballabha Das, the poet of Rasikmangal, was an inhabitant of Dharendra 
under P.S. Narayanagarh of Midnapore. His father Rasamaya was the direct disciple of 

Syamananda and he himself was that of Rasikananda. His book deals with biographies in 
lyrical verse. These biographies form an important section of the Vaishnava literature. 
Rasikmangal is also sung with musical instruments in this district like Sri 
Chaitanyamangal. It is also read with tune. The language is easily comprehensible and 

luncid. Gopijanaballav Das also worte some books on the ~. the Bhagabata and some 

other bhakti sastras. 
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PW-9. We find a few other prominent writers and poets among Syamananda's disciples. 
They were gifted with poetic powers and possibilities. We have mentioned in the chapter
V that all the Mahantas of Gopiballavpur have composed some poems. We also have 
mentioned that Sri Vishwambharananda Deb Gosvamin was a great scholar and genius. 

PW-10. Sri Brajendranandanananda Deb Goswami of this family has been still writing 
many books. Even Dakshajasundari Devi, the mother of exiting Gadiswar (Mahanta) has 
composed some verses. Some of these have been published in Syamanandi Patrika. 

PW-11. There are, in many parts of this district, many Vaishnava writers, poets and es
sayists who have been writing on different aspects of Vaishnavism. Doctor Haripada Roy 
of village Kayamahatram of P.S. Panskura has been writing regularly on Vaishnavism. His 
son doctor Sudarsan Roy has been following his father's footstep in writing verses, es
says, drama and books. Many of their writings have been published, some published in 
Srimohini, a journal (Puja Publication). Sri Sanatan das Babaji (Santi Brahmachari) of 
Netai Gouranga Ashram of Raghunathpur, Chandrakona also regularly writes essay and 
verses. His writings are practical and straight forward. Dr. Pradyot Maity, exprofessor of 
Tamralipta Mahavidyalaya and my guide, has been frequently wirtings valuable essays on 
various Vaishnava festivals in this district. Prof. Pranab Roy of Daspur, now residing in 
Hooghly Housing Estate has written essays with invaluable information of many Vaishnava 
temples. Sri Kanailal Dirghangi of village Joyantipur of Chandrakona P.S. has furnished the 
historical facts of many ancient maths and temples in his book Bhagna Deuler ltibrita. In 
his Chandrakona museum, there are some broken Vishnu idols. Sri Bibhuti Bhusan Das, 
the priest of Radhamadhab temple of Kolaghat town has written two books, but these are 
still unpublished. These two are "A Book of Questions and Answers of Vaishnava Theol
ogy" and Sadhan Madhukari (A direction to vaishava saints on to observe daily rituals). 
Sri .Jundhistir Jana of Mirgoda village of Moyna has written some books and articles in 
his pseudo name of 'Maliburo', Sri Satya Ranjan Adhikari of Bhekutia of P.S. Nandigram, 
professonally a teacher, has written some articles in magazines and newspapers. The 
Mahanta Bishnu Das of Sri Bhagabat Math in Contai town has been regularly producing 
verses and articles on Vaishnavism. Gopinandan Goswami of Gopalpur of P.S. Mahisadal 
has many writings. Late Jyotirmoy Nanda of Mugberia, an erudite Sanskrit scholar, wrote 
precious articles in the Netai Sundar Patrika published from Baranagar Patbari of 
Calcutta. 

Besides the aforesaid authors on Vaishnavism, the names of other poets and writers 
collected so far with their literary works are furnished in the following chart for a compre
hensive picture. 
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Writings on Vaishnavism in Midnapore . 
Sl. Title of the Book Author Brief note about the Publication 

No. work 

01. Sri Shyamananda 0 Doctor Sudarshan A brief life sketch of Publication by Subhasis 
Punyabhumi Dharenda. Roy. (Chandrakona) Shyamananda. Roy 1401 B.S., Sri 

Gouranga REsearch 
Centre, Chandrakona. 

02. Rasbilaser Parinati Doctor Sudarshan Mystery of the incarnation Publication Sankarshan 
Roy. of Gouranga Mahaprauu. Roy, 1400 B.S., Sri 

(Chandrakona) Gouranga Research 
Centre, Chandrakona. 

03. Sriman Mahaprauu. Sanatan Das Biography of srichaitanya Pub. From Sri Nitai 

(Santi with several photographs. Gouranga Ashram, 

Brahmachary) Raghunathpur, 

I Chandrakona, 1396 B.S. 

04. Sri Guru Bani. Srimadbhakti Life and Message of From SriBhagabat Math I Baman Maharay. srimadbhakti Jajabar Contai, 1397 B.S. 
Goswami with questions 
and answers about the 
Vaishnava system of 
sadhanbhajan for welfare 
of Mankind. 

05. Sri Sri Krishnanam 0 Lila Srimat Abala- Mystery of the name of Publication by Govinda 

Rahasya. nandaSwami. krishna & his sports along prasad Das Chancharber 

with direction of Ashram,Chandrakona. I 
sadhanbhajan formulated I 
by Vaishnavism. I 

--···--- --·~·--------··---

I 06. Bhrantimukta Rahasya. Adharchand A book of sadhan-Bhajan Publication by Govinda 

Goswami. by sahajia method. Prasad Das Chancharber i 
ashram, chanc4nl<ona, I 

I 

1356 B.S. I 

07. Vaishnava Dharmer Doctor sudarshan This history of perverted Publication by haripada 

Kalankita Adhyay. Roy. ways of Sahajia roy, SriGouranga Research 

Vaishnava with an inten- Centre. Chandrakona, 

tion of save guard of 1401B.S. 

sacred religion of 
SriChaitanya . 

08. The Supreme Being sri Sanatan Das The life story of sri Sri Netai Gouranga Ashram 

Krishna chaitanya the Maharaj. Chaitanya. Chandrakona, 1986. 

Embodiment of love. 

09. Kirtania Sadahari. Haripada Roy. Dealing with the signifi- Publication sudarsan Roy 
cance of Harinam as well Medinipur Sahitya samsad 
as the dvice of Sri Mahatran, Ratulia, 1393 B.S. 
Chaitanya. 

10. Krishnalila Smaranica. Sri Guru Das. Sports of Krishna in Sri bhagabat Ashram 

rhyme. chandrakona, 1403 B.S. 

11. Dharmatatta 0 Rahasya Mahananda Das. Discussion about Santi Math, adhara As 

Bigyan. vaishnavism. hram chancharber, 
chandrakona, No mention 
of the date of publication. 

PT.O. 
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Writings on Vaishnavism in Midnapore Contd .... 

Sl. Title of the Book Author Brief note about the Publication 
No. work 

12. Rasaswadan Lila. Haripada Roy Manuscripts of 15 Year of writing 1352 B.S. 
kirtanalyris lyries on Mahatran, Ratulia, 
Madhurja Rasa. Midnapore. 

13. Kanakmanjuri Brajendranan Life and activities of Sri Sripath Gopiballavpur 1397 
Srishyamananda . danananda Deb Shyamananda. B.S. Pub. by 

Goswami. Radhamadhabananda 
Debgoswami. 

14. Anirudhabatar Life history of Sri Sripath Gopiballavpur, 
Rasikmurari -do- Rasikmurari. 1396 B.S. 

15. Basikavya Brindabana Vishnu Maharaj. Devotional Bansikavya of From Sri Bhagabat Math 
Lila. Brindabana Lila. Contai, 1403 B.S. 

-- --
16. Srigurudever Patravali. -do- A Book indicating the Same place, 1398 B.S. 

Vaishnava Sadhan Bhajan 
through the letters of 
Jajabar Goswamin. 

17. Vaishnava Dharmer Sudarshan Roy. Manuscripts in the form of Sri Gouranga Research 
Pratham Path. questions and answers on Centre Chandral<ona. 

various aspects of Date of Composition- l 
Vaishnava religion. 10/02/91. 

-
18. Sriguru Smritisuravi. Sriguru Das. The Life and Message of SriBagabat Math, Contai I 

Jajabar Goswami. 1398 B.S. 
--

19. Vaishnava Bhajan Sunirmal Kanti Das A Book of Bhajan of the Gourgovinda Sevashram 
1 

Padhyati 0 Pada Adhikari .. Vaishnavas. Sankumarda, Midnapore 
Mallika. 1395. 

--- ---·-·- - --------1 
20. Banamala (Poetry). Sri Vishnu Dev. The Mystery of Vaishnava Sri Bhagabat Math, Conta1 

Bhajan through poems 1396. 
and lyrics. 

21. Ye Jana Gouranga Bhaje Sudarshan Roy. Life History Sri Gouranga. Pub. by Tapas Mandai 
Se Sara Chatur. Medinipur Sahitya Samsad 

Mahatran. 1393 B.S. 

22. Bhababes Abatar Sudarshan Roy. Biography of Rasikananda Publication by Maya Roy 
Rasikananda 0 Sripath and direction of Vaishnava Medinipur Sahitya Samsad 
Gopiballavpur. Bhajan. Mahatran, 1393 B.S. 

23. Sri Bairagya Nirnoy. Sudarsan Editing of the republication Sri Gouranga Research 
Roy(Edition). of the ancient book of Centre,Chandrakona, 1399 

Narottama Thankur and B.S 
discussion of renunciation 
of Vaishnava Bhajan. 

24. Mathura Milan (ancient Mahendralal Khan. Anecdote of Mathura Year of publishing -1883 
book). union in Krishnalila. A.D. No other information 

is available. 

25. Bhaktiratnamala Asutosh Sarkar. Devotional songs on Ancient Book. 
Vaishnava religion. Year of Publishing-1339 

B.S. 

PT. D. 
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Writings on Vaishnavism in Midnapore Contd .... 

Sl. Title of the Book Author Brief note about the Publication 
No. work 

26. Shyamananda Prakash Krishna Charan Preaching of Sripath Gopiballavpur. 
(Kavya) Das. Shyamananda in Poetic First Ed. 492 

form. Chaitanyabda. 

27. Bhakti Pushpanjali. Asutosh Sarkar. Devotional songs on Ancient book, Pub. 1341 
Vaishnavism. B.S. 

28. Pushpa Mala. Asutosh Sarkar and Compilation of devotional Pub. 1355 B.S. 

Attyananda Giri. songs. 

29. Purahit Darpan_ Surendranath Method of worship to be Ancient Book. 

Bhattacharya. followed by Vaishnava 
Priests. 

--~ 

30. Ahaituki Kripa 0 Sri Dla,t:J Udl i:lll.H i:ll i:llli;; Biography of Sripath Gopiballavpur. 

Shyamanda. Debgoswamin. Shyamananda and his 
devotional character. 

31. Devarchhana Chayanika. Niranjan Maduli. The method of worship of Pub. by Haradayal Maduli 
various gods and god- Chatri, Egra, Midnapore 
desses as per Vaishnava 1402 B.S. 

creed. 

-I 32. Sri Govardhan Charit. Ramananda The history of idol of Sri Sripath Deriachak, 

Goswami. Govardhandhari. Midnapore 1363 B.S. I 
33. Nitya Kirtana Padavali. Nimai Charan Dey. Vaishnavite Bhajan and Nitai Gouranga Ashram l 

Kirtana. Raghunathpur, Chan-

I drakona 1382 B.S. 
-··------· ·-----

34. Nama Rasamrita Kona. Haripada Ray. Discussion about nama To be published_ 

(Manuscripts). 

35. Sri Guru Kathamrita. Haripada Ray. Theory of Guru (Manu- To be published. 
scripts). 

36. Harikathamrita. Yishnupada Mishra. Devotional songs on Kedarpur, Panskura P.S., 

Vaishnavism. Midnapore. 
--

37. Bhakti Kusumanjali. -do- Devotional songs. -do-

38. Sri Chaitanyar Antardhan Malibura. About the disappearance Moyna Prakasani, 

Rahasya. of Sri Chaitanyadev. Calcutta. 

39. Sriguru Charit. Badrinarayan Biography of Bhagabat Malleswarpur, Chan-

Chakraborty. Maharaj. drakona. 

40. Kaiballyamrita Barshini. Ranjit Kishore About Raspanchamadhya Ramgarh, Midnapore. 

Bhakti Sastri. of Sri Madbhagabat. 

41. Bhakti Charit Katha. Gurudas Biography of Narayandas Bhagabat Math, Contai. 

Gosthabehari. Thakur. 

42. Sri Rasikmangal. Gopijanaballav Das Life and Activities of 2nd Ed. pub. by Mahanta 

Rasikananda. Gopalgovinda Debboswami 
Gopiballavpur 1342 B.S. 

PTO. 
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Writings on Vaishnavism in Midnapore Contd .... 

Sl. Title of the Book Author Brief note about the Publication 
No. work 

43 Ramananda Goswami. Madan Mohan Das. The glory of Sri Pub. Debkrishna Brahma-

Ramananda Goswamin. chari, Panskura, 1403 B.S. 

44 Chandrakonay Radharaman Singh. Summary of Raslila. Pub. Radharaman Singh 
Nabakunja Mahotsav. Gonsaibazar, Chadrakona, 

Midnapore. 

45 Sri Sri Shyamananda Rasikananda The book of how Pub. by Mahanta 
Satakam. Debgoswami. Rasikananda saw his guru Gopalgovindananda 

Shyamananda, tested him Debgoswami. 

and felt. Gourabda 500. 
-·-··--

46 Sri Sri Rasikananda Sacinandan Biography of From Sripath Gopiballavpur. 
Charit. Adhikari. Rasikananda. 

47 Sripath Gopiballavpur Present Mahanta The glory of Sri path To be published. 
(Gupta Brindaban) Krishna Gopiballavpur. 
Mahana. Keshabananda Deb 

Gosvamin. 

48 Astikaydarsanam. Sri mad Explanation of Vaishnava Sripath Gopiballavpur. 
Viswambharananda theory and philosophy. 
DebGoswami. 

49 Jharkhande Mahapravu Dr. Sudhir Kr. A Bengali book on the Pub. by Sm. Bhakti 
Bhowmik. account of the journey of Bhowmik on behalf of the 

Lord Chaitanya in Marang Buru Press, 
Jharkhand. Mecheda, Midnapore. 

50 Sadhan Madhukari Bibhutibhusan Das. A document of everyday To be published. I (Manuscript). Sadhan Bhajan and rituals 
to be followed by the 
Vaishnava. 

51 Tamuluke Sri Chaitanya. Gopinandan The informations about Sri Pub. on behalf of 
Gosvamin. Chaitanya's arrival at Tamraliptia SriChaitanya 

Tamluk and establishment BaniPracharSangha 
of historical fact in this Goutam Goswami, 
connection. Gopalpur Midnapore, 1986 

A.D. 

52 Sarabali Rahasya Dhirendranath Devotional songs on Pub. by Satyaranjan 
(Kavya). Adhikari. Vaishnavism. Adhikari, 1387 B.S. 
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Sl. 
No. 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

1----

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Vaishnava Writings : article, verse and song published in 
Patri ka/Magazi ne 

Article Author/Poet Theme in brief Publication 

Sri Gouranga Geeti (aong) Haripada Roy Abont Sri Gouranga Sri Mohine, Puja Education 
Gajipur, Chandrakona. 

Etc harinam Tathapi Santi Brahmachari About harinam Srimohini, Puj£> Cducation 
duakha Keno (Prose) 1405 B.S. 

Banglar Kirtana (article) Taraknath Rudra Kirtana Desha Bandana (Monthly) 
Aswin, 1404 B.S. 

Bhagabat Prem Bhakti Swapan Kr. Vaishnavite Bhakti "Daspurbarta" puja ed. 
rahasya (article) Sa manta 1401 B.S. 

Prema 0 Baichitra (article) Haripad Roy Vaishnavite Prema "Srimahini" 1378 B.S. 
--~-

Prema Sindhu (article) Santi Brahmachari Love and sweetness of "Manonika" puja ed. 
sri chaitanya 1404 B.S. 

Chaitanya dev 0 Pranaykrishna Equality in the eye of "Prakita Namita" puja ed. 
samyabad (article) Gosvamin chaitanya 1404 B.S. 

Joy Gopa (verse) Bishnupad Kuilya Devotional poem on ln"Brindabanthakekhasa~ 

Sri Gopal ban" 1406 B.S. Raghunath 
bare. 

Nadiar Aakash (verse) Santi Bramachri Verse on Sri Gouranga Epare ganga opare padma 
verses compl. by sudarsh-
am roy medinipur sahitya 
samsad, 1999 A.D. 

Chaitanya mahaprabhun Sudarshan Roy Various doetrines and Fifth centenary of 
Aprakata lila proof about the den mise srichaitanya utsav 

of chaitanya smaramika koya, mahatran 
1392 B.S. 

--- - ..... ···----

Banglar birshista surad- Radharaman About sankirtana Fiften centenary of 
hara sankirtana (article) Sri Chaitany Utasav 

"···-----~ 

Sri Chaitanya padapadme Gostha Behari Worship of Sri Gouranga " 
bigynpti (poem) Kuilya gouranga 

He gourhari bhagaban Haripada Roy Derotional song on "Srirnohini" 1402 B.S. 
(song) Sri Gouranga 

Kam. 0 prema (article) Santi Brahmachari To differen:;iate between " 

lust and love by the 
Vaishnavite bhakti 

Kali yger nam (article) Santi Brahmachari Discussion on Harinam of "Chetua sanbade" 
introduction of Sri Chaitanya Daspur 1997, A.D. 

Gopi prema-o-radha Brajendranandan lnportant discussion on Bratantsav Talika, 1406 B.S 
prema (article) anda deb gosvamir live of Gopi and Radha for Sri Gopiballvpur. 

Krishna 

Prachin Chandrakona Prof. Pranab Roy Valuable description on "Purnima" Daspur 
dharma charcha (article) ancient temples of 

Chandrakona 

Padavali Kirtana (pada) Makhan Das On Krishnalila "Satsangha Barta" 
1391 B.S. Jharagram. 

PT.O. 
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Vaishnava Writings :article, verse and song published in Patrika!Magazine Contd. ... 

Sl. Article Author/Poet Theme in brief Publication 
No. 

20. Mahanayak Srikrishna Ranjit Kishore Comparative study on "Satsangha Barta" Jharag-
Rasanayak Sri Gouranga Bhakti Sastri Srikrishna and Gouranga ram, 1392 B.S. 

21. Naba Vaishnav Dharma 0 Dr. Bishnupada Preaching of Rasikananda "Sri Sri Rasiknurari" 4th 
Rasikanander Bartaman Das centenary of Rasikananda 
prasangikata smarak patrika, 1991, 

Sripat Gopiballavpur. 

22. Srimatir purvarag (verse) Dakshaja sundari Love of Sr. Raqdhasani " 
Deb Gosvamin 

-"-- ·-

23. Bhagabti Ohara (article) Satyarmjan Preaching of " 
Adhikari Shyamananda 

24. Krishna Bandana (Poem) Alakarani Das Praises of Sri Krishna " 
--

25. Nilachaler Pathe (article) Anil Kr. Das Description on tervelling of " 
Rasikananda towards puri 

26. Sri Sri Rasikananda Anup Kr. Das Praises of Rasikananda " 
(verse) 

27. Gitame Parama Vidya Anata Ch. Dasad- Conversation between " 
hikari Krishna and Arjuna 

28. "In rememberance of Nimai chandra Das Praises and salutation to " 
rasikananda" (poem) Rasikananda 

29. Goudya vaishnava Manabendra Philosohy and theology of "Chetua Sanbad" 
dearshan o chaitanyadev Choudhuri Sri Chaitanyayadev Daspur 1999. 
(article) 

"Mukulika" ban8rjee dang;4 30. Brahman gramer rasutsav Sambhunath Ras festival of Shyamc-
(article) Ghatak hand and Sri Radha High School, 1973 ----~ 

31. Prachin mandirer Dr. Pranab Roy Vaishnavite temple of "madhukari" Maryajole. 
Bhagnabashes (article) Narajole 1993 

---

32. Gurukarben Kake (article) Santi Brahmachari How to choose guru "Chetua Sambad"1405 B.S 

33. Dwarakaliler ed Adhya Subhasish Roy Sweet discussion on "Srimahini", 1397 B.S. 
Nilachale (article) Krishna Lila 

-- '----· 

34. Bhababesh Avatar Santi About the preaching of " 
Rasikananda (article) Brahmachari Rasikananda 

. ----

35. Dakshin paschim bange 0 Dr. Bishnupada Peraching of Syamanan- "Pravu Shyamananda 
Sandangna Behar orissya Das da and Rasikananda patrika, 1st year, 1379, B.S 
Vaishnava Dharma 
Prachar (article) 

36. Concubinage of the Gopis S. Adhikari Selfless love and devotion " 
(article) of Go pis towards Krishna 

----· 

37. Sri Sri Giru tall (verse) Dhirendranth The Qualities of Guru " 
Adhikari 

38. Bisnupriya devir shjivan o Santi Brahmachari To Revolt against commu- "Srimohini" 1398 B.S. 
aprakata lila. (article) natism with the idels of 

Sri Chaitanya 
-- ----~---· 

39. Sampradaikata o sri Santi Brahmachari 
chaitanya (article) 

PTO. 
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Vaishnava Writings : article, verse and song published in Patrika/Magazine Contd .... 

St. Article Author/Poet Theme in brief Publication 
No. 

40. Bartaman Dharma (article) Santi Brahmachari At present the tendency of "Srimohini" 1403 B.S. 
Vaishnavism 

41. Bekaratwe Srichaitanya Santi Brahmachari Contribution of Sri Chaita· "Srimohini" 1399 B.S. 
Abadan (article) nya on the solvation 

unenployment. 

42. Sri chaitanya tirodhan Sudarshan Roy About the demise of "Srimohini" 1398 B.S. 
Adhyay 0 Madhaber 
Punthi (article) 

43. Medinipure Srichaitanya Laxman Ghose 
(article} 

44. MandirTerra Cottay 
Sharabhuja Sri Gouranga 
(article) 

Dr. Pranab Roy 

Sri chaitanya 

Arrical of Sri Chaitanyain "Srimohini", 1395 
Midnapore 

lnfhnece of Sri Gouranga 
on seulptues on the 
temples 

,~-45 Sri Chaitanya dever Dr. Pradyot Kr. Bhakti mo·Jement of Sri Fifty centnary of Sri --~-~ 
I . Bhaktibad o Sarbojanima- Maity Chaitanyadev Chaitanya Utsav committe, 
l_ _ ta (article) smarak grantha Tamluk 
I 1986 _______ 

1

1 

I 46. Sri Radha Krishnai Sri Vivejananda Das Life of Srichaitanya " 
Chaitanya (article) r· 47. Sri Chaitanya o Banglar Prot. Sh~ama~-~~-p-a-ct_S_r-ic_h_a-it_a_n-ya----+----~--- . - -l 

~ nabajsgsaran (article) Maity 

1 48. Bhuridata Srichaitanya Nadi Narik Praises of Krishna "Chandra Kona Geetiga~~~ .. 

~ (article) ed. Sukumar baneqee I 
---·--r-----------------------~ r----------·-· -- --f----------------------------- .. --
49. Sri Krishna prati Gopid... Nadi Barik Praiseshna Chandreakona sahitya 1 

I (song) samsad 1396 B.S. · 
----·-------· . __ _, ___________ c---------.,----+------- ---------------t---------------

50. Srimati Birahanmal (song) Akhil Ch. Das Suffering of Sri Radha tor 
Krishna 

* * * 
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CHAPTER IX 

Sahajiya Vaishnava 
The Vaishnava Sahajiya cult have a large body of followers in the period of our 

study.(1J "The Vaishnava Sahaiiya movement of Bengal marks the evaluation of the Bud
dhist Sahajiya cult in a different channel as strongly influenced by the love religion of 
Bengal Vaishnavism."(2 l A considerable vernacular literature grew up in Bengal which gives 
sufficient light on the Vaishnava Sahajiya cult.(3l The origin of this cult is differently traced. 
Some trace it to Virabhadra, Nityananda and finally to Chaitanya, while others trace it 
back to Krishnadas Kaviraja, the Vindavana Goavamins and Nityananda.(4J The followers 

of this sect accepted the ideal of prakritibhajan and the Godhood of Chaitanya. "Spritual 

participation in the love dalliance of Radha and Krishna as a female companion of Rdha 
witnessing the sport divine was the essence of this form of mystic culture".(sJ Reference 

to this form of worship may be found from the conversation of Ray Ramananda and 

Chaitanya as recorded in Chaitanyacharitamrita.(6l Nityananda also records that Narottama 

was initiated to this particular cult by Sri Jiva. (7 l 

"In its finalised form, the Sahajiya cult was in many ways different from the simpler 

ideal of prakritibhajan, which became merely a submerged element in a complex pattern. 

Men and Women were there conceived as temporal manifestations of Krishna and Radha, 

the eternal male and the female, the perennial enjoyer and the enjoyed. 'Sahaja' was the 

emotion of the purest love flowing between Radha and Krishna, or 'Rasa' and 'Rati' as the 

Vaishnava authors often call them.(8l Again, "for the realisation of this SaJ1~iQ. nature. 
therefore, a particular pair of man and woman should first of all realise their true self as 

~ and 8iill or Krishna and Radha, - and it is only when such a realisation is perfect 
that they become entitled to realise the sahaja through their intense mutual love".(9l This 

attribution of divinity to man i.e. the principle of aropa and mystic sexo-yogic culture in 

company of a woman other than one's wife i.e. parakiya, inspired by the emotion of love 

without lust beame the characteristic features of the later Sahajiya cult. It is to be noted 

in this connection that "as the psychological sadhana of love of the Vaishnava Sahajiya 

gradually evolved from the psychological Yogic Sadhana of the Tantrics and the Buddhist 

Sahajiyas, the culture of love of the Vaishnava Sahajiya was always based on the psycho 

psychological Yogic Sadhana. It is for this reason that in Sahajiya texts and songs we 

find hints on the Yogic Sadhana associated with the culture of love. This ideal love of the 
Vaishnava Sahajiya can be realized only in a perfectly purified body and mind whence all 
the principles of defilement are absolutely eradicated. This state has been said to be state 
of Visuddha-Sattya ... This state of Visuddha-Sattva is a transcendental state where there 
is neither the natural nor the super natural, .... and pure love is possible only in such a 
state". (10

' 

1. Raychoudhuri, T., Bengal under Akbar and Jahangir, p.97. 
2. Das Gupta, S.B .. Obscure Religious Cults, p.113 
3. ll2iQ. 
4. Ray Chaudhuri, T .. QQ.Qit, p.121 
5. ll2iQ. 
6. Krishnadas Kaviraj, ~. p. 213 
7. N ityananda, Premavjlas, pp.123ff. 
8. Raychoudhuri, T., ~ .. pp.121 
9. Dasgupta, S.B., Obscure Religious cults. p.133 
10. lQi.d. p.142 
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Besides the predominance of the Vaishnava Sahajiya cult, many other sects such as 
Aul, Saul, Sai, Darbes, Neda etc. associated with the Sahajiya came into being in the me
diaeval period. certain other sects. such as Kartabhaja, Spashtadayak, Sakhibhavak. 
Kisori Bhajan, Ramaballbhi, Gagammohini, Gauda badi, Sahevdhani, Pagalnetai, Gobari, 
etc. are also included in the Sahajiya sect by many. There are differences among these 
sub-sects in their religious views, social practices and methods of worship, but they all 
agree in the acceptance of the theory of the pre-eminenece of the Guru (Gurunad). free 
mixing of the sex, and the dignity of extra-marital love. The unrestrained freedom of 
women attracts many women to their festivals. The Sahajiyas have their centres in 
Ghosepara, Ramkeli, Nadia, Santipur, Khardha and in many places in Birbhum, Bankura 
and Midnapore district. Whatever religious books they have are in manuscripts and their 
language is obscure, symbolic and not easy to understand. Some of these manuscripts 
which belong to the first part of the 18th century are written in easy Bengali. In all these 
books, the theory of the superiority of extra marital love is sought to be supported not 
only by the Tantra : Scriptures but also by the Atharva Samhita, the Qbb.andogya 
Upanishad and the Kathavatter of the Buddhists".(11 ) 

Among the sub-sects associated with the Sahaiia cult, the Bauls(12
) became very 

prominent as known from the discovery of a large number of Baul songs which have 
been collected and published by different persons and institutions. (13) The Bauls belonged 
to the people of the lower order of both the Muslim and Hindu communities of Bengal and 
they were composed mainly of medicants and partly of householders. The Sauls belonging 
to the Hindu community were generally the followers of Vaishnavism and these belonging 
to the Muslim community were the followers of Sufism in general. However, the Sauls 
belonging to both the communities emphasised on the mystic conception of divine love. 
After a careful study of the Sauls and Baul songs Dr. U.N. Bhattacharya concludes that 
the distinctive feature of the religion of the Bauls is characterised by the doctrines and 
practices of a doctrine of a secret cult based on the principle of sexo-yogic relation. 114 ) 

This observation is supported by DL S.B. Dasgupta who throws much light on the Bauls 
of Bengal.( 15l 

The origin of this cult may be traced back to the 16th century as evident from the 
reference to the word 'baul' in our vernacular literature of this period. (16) Tradition also sup
ports it and points to Naida as the place of its origin. (17) However, it is very difficult to as
certain the period when this sect first came into existence but the followers of the sect 
became very numerous in Bengal during the 18th and 19th centuries. (1s) 

From our field investigation it is evident that there are may Sahajiya Vaishnavas in the 
district of Midnapore, our field of study. Some are householders, some mendicants or 
ashramities. They mainly subsist on cultivation. Sometimes they go out for begging. Some 
take vegetarian foods, while others are non-vegetarian. Some ashrams have fixed 

11. Majumdar, R.C., History of Mediaeval Bengal, pp.209f. 
12. "The Baul poets are Sahajiyas in general sense of the term." (Dasgupta, Obscure Religious Cults, p.164). "Religious 

people with different modes of Sadhana are included within the Baul sect." 1.l.QiQ p. 161 ). 
13. Sen, K.M., Baoglar Baul; Maulavi Mahmmad Mansur Uddin, Haramani, Calcutta University; Bhattacharya, U.N., 

Banglar Bayi-0-Baul Gao. M. Mansur Uddin, Songs of Lalan Fakir, Sahitya Patrika, Dacca; Das, N & 1\lc:.hapatra, P.K. 
(Ed.) Lalao Eakjr; Islam, M., Kayj Pagla Kanai, Dacca. 

14. Bhattacharya, U.N.~. p. 34f. 
15. Dasgupta, Obscure Religious Cults, pp.161ff; For details, lb.iQ., pp.157-187. 
16. Chaitanya-Charitamrita, Antya lila Ch. XIX, p.605, Sen, S. (Ed.), Sahitya Akademi. 
1? Raychaudhuri, ~. p.144. 
18. lQJQ. 
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costumes. There is some sort of gentleness (serenity) in their talks and dealings. They all 
are initiated into Krishnamantra. Some adhere strictly to Sadhan-Bhajan and norms of reli
gion. They worship the Radha-Krishna idols in their houses. But in ashrams, they have fe
male associates in performing religious rites. Some Sahajiya Vaishnavas have more than 
one female companion or Sadhan-Sangini. These women sweep and clean ashrams and 
temples, pluck flowers, collect worshipping materials and wear tilaks. They nssist the 
male devotees in Sadhan-bhajan, serve them and sometimes share their beds. Hence the 
question is how far they keep up purity of "love without lust". 

It is also known from the field survey that these Sadhan-Sanginies generally belong to 
the lower strata of the society or are poor young widows or excommunicated from the so
ciety for some crimes or immoral acts. Some have been forced to adopt such an impure 
and unwilling life. In case of householder Sahajiya Vaishnavas, their female associates are 
the married wives. But it is also possible that some of householder Sahajiya Vaishnavas 
have extramarital female companions (Parakiyas). However, the Sahajiya Vaishnavas give 
up their former names after initiationa and take up new names in their new lives. 

The origin of the Sahajiya Vaishnavas in this district is not definitely known. It appears 
from field investigation that they have been living in this district for four or five genera
tions. Their ashrams or akshras (place of Worship or assembly) have been noticed at 
Debra, Dantan, Oaspur, Chandrakona, Tamluk, Contai, Moyna, etc. of this district. Many 
leaders or Gurus have innumerable male and female disciples belonging to every stratum 
of the society. They respond favourably to the call of the Gurus and try to satisfy them in 
every way. Some disciples have contributed land and generous help for carrying on the 
ashram activities and festivals. The number of disciples of Kalachand Oas of Village 
Jotghanesyam of P.S. Oaspur exceeds one lakh(19l Abani Roy, a householder Sahajiya 
Vaishnava of village kunwopur of P.S. Chandrakona has the equal number of disciples. 
Now we are citing the brief accounts of two Sahajiya Vaishnava centres of this district as 
specimens. 

Santimoy Adharashram 
In our accounts of sahajiya Vaishnavas in Midnapore the name of Adharchand 

Gosvamin who set up Santimoy Adharashram at Chancharberia of P.S. Chandrakona in 
B.S. 1335 with the help of his disciples deserves mention. It acquired renown as the 
shrine of Sahajiya bauls. Having been pleased with the activities of Adharchand 
Gosvamin, the local Haldar family donated him some landed property. It is learnt that the 
Ashram owned twenty beghas of land before. Now some land has been vestod and the 
ashram possesses the remaining land. The said Gosvamin made thousand of disciples. At 
present seven persons in all, mostly belonging to lower caste, reside here. Two are male 
and rest female. According to the custom of Sahajiya Vaishnava the sadhan bhajan (wor
ship and meditation) has been done in accompaniment of female companions. Now Sri 
Bhajahari Gosvamin is the chief of this Ashram. The male and female members of the 
Ashram maintain themselves by cultivation and begging. They are initiated to Gopal man
tra. In the morning they clean the graves of the previous ~ and offer there parched 
rice, betel, tobacco etc. as the part of their worship. Various festivals centring Radha 
Krishna are observed here. The greatest festival is the Annakut utsav which is held with 
namasankirtan and Mahotsav. 

The Ashramites are non-vegetarians. They wear white simple cotton dress and the 
deads are buried. There are some graves of the mahantas in the Ashram. 

19. Information has been collected from the present Mahanta Ajit Karan. 
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Some Vaishnava scriptures (books), edited by Adharchand Gosvamin have been pub
lished from this Ashram. These are ..... 

1. Sri Sri Krishnanam 0 Lila Rahasya written by Srimat Abalananda Swami. 

2. Sri Sri Chaitanya Rahasya by Adharchand Gosvamin. 

3. Vrantimukti Rahasya ed. by Adharchand Gosvamin in B.S. 1356 (2nd edition). 

4. Sri Sri Basarasa Tattva Rahasya ed. by Adharchand Gosvamin. 

5. Gurubani ed. by Adharchand Gosvamin. 

6. Chaitanya Tattva or Chityadarpan (a book of devotional songs) ed. by Adharchand 
Gosvamin. 

7. Dharma Tattya 0 Vigyan Rahasya. ed. by Adharchand. 

From this brief discussion it is evident that Adharchand Gosvamin was really a saint 
with some religious powers. Under him the Ashram had great influence over the locality 
and the books published from this Ashram speak volume of the cultural progress. 

At present the moral degradation in religious practices, in the way of life has been ex
erting just adverse influence in the locality. This is the reason why the local people do not 
show their previous enthusiasm in religious festival and function of the Ashram. 

Sri Surendranath Gosvamin. a Mahanta of this Ashram set up a new Ashram at 
Kumarganj near Chandrakona town. The present Mahanta of this Ashram is Vrindavana 
Das, a young saint. The Ashram has also some landed property. Here is also the system 
of female companion in the code of meditation and worship. 

Radha-Krishna Sevashram 

There is an Ashram of the Saul community at Dakshin Barhat under P.S. Panskura. 
Established about 250 year ago, it was named Radha-Krishna Sevashram. Here are the 
brass idols of Radha nd Krishna and adjacent to the Ashram there are the graves of 
some devotees. The inscriptions of the graves prove its antiquity. The founder Vinod 
Behari Das Babaji was a devout householder. He left a great many disciples and a few 
sons and daughters. At present his heir Govinda Dasbabaji is the chief of this Ashram. 
He has also children. His profession is cultivation and singing Saul Songs. He visits 
many places on invitations to sing Saul Songs. The Ashram still possesses four bigha of 
landed property. 

Every morning and evening the idols are· offered breakfast. All major Vaishnava festi
vals are observed here and the biggest festival is held on the occasion of Radhastami. 
On this occasion many prominent Sauls includig the radio artists assemble here on invita
tion and entertain thousands of disciples and villagers with Saul Songs. The function con
tinues till night. At the end about two thousand devotees are entertained with hotchpotch. 

Here is also a legend that once the rain set in as the devotees sat down to dine. But 
the ascetic Vinod Behari Dasbabaji circled the rows and shouted the name of Hari, It is a 
surprise that though it rained outside, not a drop fell among the rows. 

There is still some faith of the locality in the Ashram. It can be easily understood by 
their generous contribution of goods and money for the function. Moreover, the disciples 
also help much. Besides this, the villagers offer ~ to the temple on Pous Sankranty 
day. 
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Here is a list of Sahajiya Vaishnavas of this district.<20
> 

Sl. No. Name Village P.S. Residence Food 

1. Syam Das Raghunathbari Panskura Grihi Non-Vegetarian 

2. Krishnapada Dey -do- -do- -do- -do-

3. Lalu Adhikari Purba ltara -do- -do- -do-

4. Panchanan Das Kadalia -do- -do- -do-

5. Gourhari Das Bhogpur -do- -do- -do-

6. Sachinanda Jan a Bangalpur -do- -do- -do-
----

7. Sachinandandas 

Adhikary Fakirganj -do- -do- -do-

8. Prahaladdas 

Adhikary Rajnagar -do- -do- Vegetarian 

9. Gostha Das Dharmapur -do- -do Non-Vegetarian 
r----

10. Piyari Babaji Balidanri -do- -do- Vegetarian 

11. Mohandas Babaji Vrindabanchak Moyna -do- -do-
-·--~~ --- ---

12. Gour Mohan Das Tilkhonja -do- -do- Non-Vegetarian J ---· 

13. Ghanasyam Das Saraswatya -do- -do- Vegetarian. 

14. Ram Das Kalagechia -do- -do- Non-Vegetarian 

r ~------------

15. Jaydev Das Adhikari Uttampur -do- -do- -do-
--"~------ ----- -- --f--~---------~--- - -- --------

16. MahadevDas 

Adhikari -do- -do- -do- -do-
---·"" ______ 

17. Gurupada Das 

Adhikari -do- -do- -do- -do-

18. Manmatha Das 

Adhikari -do- -do- -do- -do-

19. Lakshmirani Dasi -do- -do- -do- -do-

(Maity) 

20. Kartick Das Adhikari -do- -do- -do- -do-

21. Ananta Das Chandipur Naraghat -do- -do-

22. Raghunath Das Dayalchak -do- -do- -do-

23. Banamali Das -do- -do- -do- -do-

24. Harekrishna Das Dayalchak Naraghat Grihi Vegetarian 

25. Subal Ch. Das Salkiya Tamluk -do- -do-

20. Data are collected from Dr. Sudarsan Roy, Writer of many works, Editor of "SRIMOHINI PATRIKA", an Annual 
Journal. 

pT. 0. 
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Here is a list of Sahajiva Vaishnavas of this district. Contd .... 

Sl. No. Name Village P.S. Residence Food 

26. Maheswardas Babaji Damodarpur Dantan Ashram -do-

Thakurbari 

27. Vrindavana Das -do- -do- -do- -do-
--

28. Manahardas Babaji -do- -do- -do- -do-
··-

29. KamalaDasi -do- -do- -do- -do-
··---

30. Yasoda Dasi -do- -do- -do- -do-
--

31. Tulsi Dasi -do- -do- -do- -do-
···-

32. Gouridasi -do- -do- -do- -do-
·----

33. Kadam Dasi -do- -do- -do- -do-

34. Gourkrishna Das Beraberia Chandrakona -do- -do-

Ashram 
-·· ···-·····--- -- -----

35. Maheswar Das Beraberia -do- Temple -do-

Jagannath 

1- +~pie ··--·- -··-----·-· ---·----- ----- --·· ----------

36. Purna Ch. Das ahatpur -do- Ashram -do-

L Babaji t;~ ---, -- -··-···-- ----
i 

~- 37. Govindadas Babaji -do- -do- -do- -do-
··--~- -. ---- -···-·-·· ·- .... ----·------·--·-- .. 

I 38. Madhabi Dasi -do- -do- -do- -do-

t~ 
·------ -----~ -·----·----·-- ---·-- -- --------·····-······-· 

39. Sita Dasi Ramchandrapur Moyna Grihi -do-
--··------ --------f---· -······-----·-··-···· ··-

40. Sabita Das Kirtania -do- -do- -do- -do-

41. Govindadas Babaji -do- -do- -do- -do-

42. Narayan Ch. Mishra Debra Debra -do- -do-

43. DamodarDas -do- -do- -do- -do-

44. Madhabdas Babaji Tikarpara -do- -do- -do-
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As corruption has crept in all religious practices of the world, the way of the worship 
of Sahajiya Vaishnavas has also been polluted to some extent in course of time. The 
Sahajia ideal is 'love without lust' as Chandidas said. "rajakini prem, nikasita hem. 
kamagandha nahi taya" (The love of Rajakini, as if, unalloyed gold, is completely shorn of 
lust i.e. sexual hunger). The Sahajiya ideal enunciates that this human body is the holy 
abode of God and Pakriti Bhajan or the Parakiya love can be realised in a purified body 
and mind when there is never the least craving for carnal desire. 

But in the cases of some Sahajiya Vaishnava this ideal was largely misunderstood or 
intentionally defiled. The women were collected and abused. In many cases, the same 

woman had to give company to more than one person. 

This is the perversion of the holy religious principles and practices. Naturally true 
vaishnavas and good minded public vehemently expressed their disapproval of this cor
ruption and some assemblies and meetings were organised to decry and eradicate this 
unholy practice. 

Late Kalachand Pore of village Jyotghanasyam in P.S. Daspur preached pure 
Vaishnavism and formed community of followers of his own. After his death some of his 
followers became diverted and took to adultery (unlawful sexual intercourse) as a means 

of their religions practice. A congreagation of Vaishnava was organised at Jyotghanasyam 
on 20 Pous, B.S. 1336 and Dinabandhu Das Sarkar could not establish his point and he 
was ordered to give up this nasty and immoral path with the threat of excommunication, 
in case of his failure to mend his ways.(21 l 

Dr. Sudarsan Roy of Sri Gouranga Research Centre of Chandrakona, Midnapore, has 
written a very valuable book on the corruption of Sahajiya Vaishnavas and the book en
titled Vaishnava Dharmer Kalankita Adhyay was published on 1st Chaitra in B.S. 1401. In 
this book the author has cited the absurd argument of the Sahajiya in justification of their 
way of sexual enjoyments as a means of their spiritual realisation. He has also quoted 
great Vaishnavas and great writers who have strongly condemened such evil practices. 
Going into no further details, we may sum up that some Sahajiya Vaishnavas indulge in 
free Sexrelations, but our culture never permits it. 

*** 

21 . A booklet entitled Yaishnava-dharma. Siddhanta Prachar Pub. by Sri Gosaidas Karan, on 20 Pous, 1336 B.S. 
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CHAPTER- X 

Social Mobility 

Among many factors, religion has ever been a dominant force to enable people profess
ing the same religious entitys· to asert their claim to a higher position in the society. The ac
ce~ance of neo-Vaishnavism in the South Western forntier Bengal, especially in Midnapore 
district, brought about a rapid change in the traditional caste structure of the society as the 
followers of this faith organised themselves to press their demand to obtain a higher posi
tion in t1ie caste hierarchy. 

In the traditional Hindu society, the Brahmins were at the top of the caste hierarchy and 
possessed over-all controlling authority. The Brahmins were also divided into some sub
sects as Dakshinatya Vaidik Brahmins, Madhya Sreni and the Vyasa Brahmins. The Karans 
occupied the next position to Brahmins. They came from Orissa and settled in Midnapore as 
royal officials of the Kings of Orissa. "During the period of the introduction of neo
Vaishnavism in the early seventeenth century most of the Zamindars of Gopiballavpur, 
Danton and Contai Police Stations of the forntiers belonged to the Karan caste. The Das 
Choudhuris of Pachetgarh, the Das Mahapatras of Balishahi under the Ramnagar Police 
Station (Contai), the Pattanayaks of Rohini of Chiara Pargana, the Oases of Hijli 'mandala' 
(circle), the Mahantys of Danton were influential members of this caste and they played im
portant roles in the history of the neo-Vaishnava movement of the region."(1i The Kayasthas 
were also equal to Karans. The other dominant castes were the Khandaits (a quasi-military 
caste of Orissa) in the south west part, and Sadgops (who broke away from the parent 
caste of Gopas and adopted agriculture as their profession) in the south east. The 
Mahishyas were also a numerous community in the east Midnapore and most Zamindars of 
Contai and Tamluk Sub-divisions were Mahishyas. 

Though the Khandaits, the Sadgops and the Mahishyas took the agriculture as their pro
fession and formed the majority of the district population, they belonged to the Navasakhas 
or nine professional castes like Blacksmith, Potter, Weaver, Teli (oi1-cru0llers), Tili 
(oil-sellers), Napit (Barbers) etc. and were alloted lower position in the caste hierarchy. 
Again the Navasakhas were divided into two groups - Jal-chal (from whose hands the 
upper castes - the Brahmins and Karans and Kayasthas took drinking water) and Jal-achal 
(who were not permitted to offer drinking water to the upper castes). The Jal-chal castes 
were regarded as the intermediary castes between the upper castes and Jal-achal castes. 
According to H.R. Sanyal, many kings and big land-lords belonged to the Jal-achal group 
and aspired for upward social mobility.(2) 

Besides these upper castes and Nayasakhas, the low caste like Dhopa, (washerman), 
~(fisherman) and untouchables like !:irul. Muchi, Ooms were placed in the lowest rungs 
of the caste-hierarchy and lived at segregated places. 

Neo-Vaishnavism and upward social mobility 
The propagation of neo-Vaishnavism (i.e. Gaudiya Vaishnavism as termed by H.R. 

Sanyal) made a dent into the rigid caste hierarchy dominated by the upper castes and set 
the ball rolling towards the upward social mobility of the lower castes. Risley says, 

1. Das, Bishnupada, some Aspects of Socio-economic Changes in South-Western Frontier Bengal since Introduction 
of Neo-Vaishnavism, pp.142-143. 

2. Sanyal, H.R. social Mobility in Bengal, pp.38-39 
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"Gaudiya Vaishnavism was avowedly meant for the social and spiritual upliftment of the op
pressed sections of the society."<3> According to H.R. Sanyal Gaudiya Vaishnavism was in 
sharp contrast to the hierarchical Pauranic Brahmanism. Prof. R.K. Chakraborty says, "The 
social aim of the Vaishnava movement was deflected from the removal of caste distinctions 

towards the establishment of social and ritual parity between the Vaishnava and the 
Brahmana."<4

> Dr. B.P. Das, a local scholar states that Syamananda, Rasikananda and the 
later Gosvamins of Gopiballavpur converted the Bhumij, Mal (Mallakshatriyas) and other 
semi-aboriginal, semi-Hinduized influential landlords and their caste fellows into 
Vaishnavism. "The resultant conversion on a large scale of the local people affected the so
cial structure and caste hierarchy of the region.<5> 

The tendency for upward social mobility was first noticed in the Sadgop caste. 
"Syamananda had been a Sadgop by caste. He was the pioneer preacher and organizer of 
neo-Vaishnavism in the region. Under his influence a large number of his caste-fellows be
came converts to the new faith and thereby elevated their caste-status."(6

> 

"A group of household converts (grjbi) to the new egalitarian faith since the seventeenth 
century organised themselves into a separate caste known as the Jat-Vaishnavas."(7

> Actu

ally they belonged to different castes both high and low. They had hereditary professions, 
settled habitats and family life. But their claim for separate Jati-status were ignored by the 
British Government because of their different lineage of descent and varied professions. But 
"with modernization and socio-religious movements during British rule in the late nineteenth 
century, new avenues were opened to this new group of Jat-Vaishnavas to undertake 
honourable professions hither to closed to them due to their low status in society.''(B) 

These Jat-Vaishnavas followed the same code of conduct with regard to rituals of mar

riage and ~. habits and ways of life. They generally took the common surnames of 
'Das', 'Adhikari' and 'Das Adhikari'. They all took Acyuta Gotra (~). In spite of that all Jat

Vaishnavas were not considered as belonging to upper castes. The Mahanta Gosvamins of 
Gopiballavpur acknowledged their high position and at the beginning of the twentieth century 
( 1901-1902) Pandjt Biswambharananda Dev Gosvamin, a member of the Mahanta 
Gosvamin family of Gopiballavpur, submitted a memorandum to the census Commissioner 
of the Government of India (1902) against the derogatory remarks made with regard to the 
Vaishnavas in the census Report and claimed a high caste status for the Jat-Vaishnavas.(9

> 

The Government appointed the Ashutosh Mukherjee Commission which recommended that 
"they be ranked as a clean caste". <10> 

The Jat-Vaishnavas not only got the Brahmanical approval of their high caste ranking 
but they were given a position in society next only to that of the local Brahmins. They were 

invited along with the Brahmins to take part in cleaning ceremonies like Sradh. Rich families 
of the locality and the Zamindars made gift of Vaishnavattor lands to devout Jat-Vaishnavas 
on hereditary basis. 

3. Risley, H.H., The Tribes and castes of Bengal, II, (London, 1891) p.308 
4. Chakraborty, R.K., Vaishnavism of Bengal, p.322 

5. Das, B.P., ~. pp.138-139 
6. 112iQ, p.159 
7. 112iQ, p.160 

8. lt!kl. p.161 
9. .lbk.l. p.163 
1 0. .IQi.Q 
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The forefathers of present Jat-Vaishnavas (barring a few Karan families) belonged more 
than 200 years ago to the caste of ~. Sankhabaniks, Kangsabaniks, Sadgops and 

Khandaits and the sub-castes of Sudra-Varna.P 1l Since then they were crystallized into a 

definite social group under the patronage of Gosvamins of Gopiballavpur and engaged in 
various works of the temple. Unfortunately, the untouchables were not included in the fold 

of Jat-Vaishnavas, though they were initiated into Vaishnavism. So it is seen that neo
Vaishnavism played a dominant role in raising the caste status of many castes of 
Navasakhas. 

An urge for upward social mobility of Mals and Bhumij (originally belonging to lower 
caste) of Manbhum of Bihar and of the jungle area of Midnapore increased under the influ
ence of the Gosvamins of Gopiballavpur. The Kurmi migrants from Bihar, called by Risley 
'Hinduized Santa! Community', occupied lands in the jungle mahals of West Midnapore. 
They adopted Hindu religious faith and rituals and later Vaishnavism. Most of them were 

patrons of Mahantas of Gopiballavpur and became attracted to the Vaishnava Gurus. Their 
corporate movement for Kashatirya status started under the influence of the Gosvamin Gu

M· Many kurmis (Mahatos) also received high education and became landlords like the 

Sadgops, the Mahishyas, the Khandaits and tried for ascendancy in the caste hierarchy by 
taking up rituals and sacraments of the next higher class. 

After the introduction of neo-Vaishnavism in Midnapore by Syamananda and 
Rasikananda and after the establishment of the centre of their preaching units at 

Gopiballavpur, the Mahanta Gosvamins occupied a very powerful and prestigious position in 

the society. They received much Devottar land from Rajas and Zamindars and turned into 
big landlords. Even the Governor of the English East India company wrote to them, request
ing them to mediate in dispute between the widow queen of the Mayurbhanj Raj Estate and 

the late king's adopted son during the second Anglo-Maratha warP 2 l so that he might not 
JOin the Marathas. Not only the Gosvamins of Gopiballavpur, but also the abbots (Mahantas) 

of many Vaishnavite temples in this district possessed much Devottar land and held a con

siderable power and position in the society. 

"Temple-building and the help and co-operation of the Brahmans are autonomous factors 
in the process of social mobility movements. Temples are the pivot of the religious and cul

tural life in the villages. By building temple the founder could consolidate his position of im

portance in the society by exerting influence on the religious and cultural life of the 
people.(13l 

So it has amply been stated that many castes of the Navasakhas such as Teli, 
Mahishya, Sadgop, Gopa and other lower caste like the Bagdi, Bouri attained enough eco

nomic prosperity, became kings and Zamindars and set up Vaishnavite temples (including 

other temples) with a keen desire for ascendancy in caste hierarchy. They changed their 
food habits and began to perform high caste religious rituals and the local Brahmins took up 

the priestly functions in such temples and in their family sacraments which paved the way 

for upward social mobility of such kings and Zamindars. 

11. !.QiQ, p.166 
12. It has already been discussed in details in chap. V 
13. Sanyal, H.A., .Ql2.&il,., p.110 
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We have already discussed that Vaishnavism have much more festivals and fairs than 

any other Hindu religious faith. Mahotsavs and Sankirtana are the vital parts of Vaishnava 

rituals. On these two occasions people mix together, irrespective of their castes, ranks and 

economic status. In a Mahotsav, all people, present, sit to dine together on the same floor. 

Many Kirtaniyas originally belonging to low castes, command enough respect, in the as

sembly. These facts, undoubtedly, throw light on the abolition of caste distinctions and un

touchability to a great extent. So neo-Vaishnavism, with its egalitarian view, broke the ice to 

confer on low-caste people their dignity and recognition in the society and make them in

cline for upward social mobility. It is also to note that neo-Vaishnavism produced many 

prominent non-Brahmin ~ like Syamananda who made many upper caste people their 
disciples. 

It is, therefore, certain that neo-Vaishnavism, along with other factors of economic pros
perity, education, etc. played a vital role in the social mobility in this district from the 17th 

century A.D. to the first half of the 20th century. 

*** 
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CHAPTER - XI 

A Comprative Study in Brief 

This chapter deals with a comparative study of the Vaishnavism of Midnapore with 
that of its adjacent districts of Bankura in the north and Hooghly in the north aast. While 
the soil of Bankura is laterite, that of Hooghly is mainly alluvial. This geographical varia
tions along with political condition have greatly influenced the Vaishnavism and the 
Vaishnavite cultures in these two districts. 

BANKURA 

The antiquity of Vaishnavism in Bankura may be traced back to the ancient period. It 
is evident from Susunia Rock Inscription of Chandrabarman of Bankura in 300 A.D. that 

the worship of Vishnu was in vogue.(1l Some say that once Parameswar Mallick intro
duced the Gaudiya Vaishnavism at Vishnupur before Srinivas Acharya.(2l It is also heard 
that when Srinivas reached the royal court, Raspanchadhyai was being read there.( 3l But 
the initiation of Malia king Vira Hamvir by Srinivas in the second half of the 16th century 
brought about a radical change in religious activities. 

Having been directed by Sri Jiva to preach Vaishnavism in different parts of Bengal, 
the trio Srinivas, Syamananda and Narottam brought the manuscripts of Vaishnava 
Sastras to Bengal, and Srinivas led the team. The birth place of Srinivas was Cakhandi 
on the border between Navadwip and Burdwan. He was a Radi Brahmin. From an early 
age, he formed a deep acquaintance with Srikhanda and the Vaishnava society. He was 
initiated by Raghunandana, nephew of Narahari SarkarYl He married, but he left for 
Vrindavana where he was acquainted with great Vaishnava Saints like Sri Jiva, Gopal 
Bhatta and others. Perhaps he was again initiated by Gopal Bhatta.(s) It was certain that 
he was well trained by Gopal Bhatta and Sri Jiva.(6l Ultimately he became a great 
scholar. 

In Premvilas, there is the mention of fortytwo notable disciples of Srinivas. They were 
Sridasa, Syamadasa, Govindadasa, Ramchandra, Gokul, Ramkrishna, Vira Hamvira and 
others. His disciples belonged to different castes from Brahmins to Sudra. They all played 
active roles to propagate Vaishnavism in the Bankura district. 

The Malia kings sprang up from an aboriginal semi tribal Bagdi caste. They began to 
call them Kshatriyas after their ascendency as a heroic class and independent rulers. As 

they always apprehended a challenge from their own tribe, they assayed to acquire their 
high descent by using the ladder of religion (Vaishnavism). They also used neo

Vaishnavism as a weapon to subdue the tribal people and to dispel their cruelty and dis-

1. Chakraborty, R.K., Vaishnavism in Bengal, p.2. 
2. Singha, Maniklal, Pascima Rada Tatha Bankura Sanskrili, Vishnupur, 1384 B.S., p. 314. 
3. Karmakar, Fakir, Vishoupurer Amar Kahini, Cal, 1374 B.S. pp.32-35. 
4. Radhamadhav Tarkatirtha, Srinivas Acharya, Our Heritage, Jan-June, 1954, Vol. II, Part- 1, pp. 191-192, and 

quoted from R.K. Chakraborty's Vaishnavism in Bengal, p.213. 
5. BR, Ch. 4, pp. 88-89, Verses 374-389. 
6. P.V., p.138 
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content. They got this opportunity with the arrival of Srinivas in their court. They accepted 

Vaishnavism and spread it throughout the district of Bankura. Being strengthened by the 

royal patronage, Vaishnavism spread steadily and also exerted profound influence on 

sculpture and architecture, music and literature.(7) This religion brought about a social 

revolution at Vishnupur. (Bl Neo-Vaishnavism deeply influenced the prevalent tribal culture of 

Bankura. 

The spread of Vaishnavism was conspicuous in the temple construction at the patron

age of Malia Kings. This fact proves not only the devotional nature of the kings, but also 

their dominance on the society. They received an impetus to build Vaishnavite temples af

ter the arrival of Srinivas Acharya. 

Before the arrival of Srinivas, the Malla-kings felt an urge to build temples in Bankura. 

Palit Malia constructed the Jagannath temple at Vishnupur in 1449 A.D. and Vira Malia the 

Gopal temple at the same place in 1545 A.D. It is undeniable that Srinivas opened the 

shutters of the kings' hearts and they started to set up temples in great numbers. Sixty

four Vaishnava temples were established in 16th and 17th centuries and twenty three 

were located at Vishnupur alone.(9l Thereafter, Raghunath Singha I and Vira Hamvir's suc

cessors built a great many Vaishnava temples at remote villages to popularize neo

Vaishnavism. The Vaishnava temples of Midnapore are much more than that of Bankura 1n 

comparison. But from the stand point of art and sculpture including terracotta art of the 

temples of Bankura, specially at Vishnupur, is much more impressive and advanced than 

that of Midnapore. The reason is not far to seek. The staunch followers of Malia Raj fam

ily of Vishnupur did the job very easier. The special feature of Vishnupuri style lies in the 

depiction of Krishna-sports and Ramayana-facts on the walls of the temples; it speaks 

volumes undoubtedly of artistic superiority. 

Vaishnavite festivals and fairs of Bankura district are smaller in number than that ot 

Midnapore.(1°l In Bankura, soml3 new varieties of festivals can be marked and these are 

not seen in Midnapore and Hooghly. The Santals of Bankura observed the Chaitanya 

Nityananda festivals in some villages.( 11 l Card-playing,(1 2 ) influenced by Vaishnavism, was 

much in vogue at Vishnupur. The ten incarnations of Vishnu are painted on cards. The 

number of cards is one hundred and twenty. These are divided into ten bunches accord

ing to ten incarnations of Vishnu. The prestigious cards contain the pictures of Rama, 

Parasurama, Balarama, Jagannath and Kalki. The lower cards contain the figures of Meen, 

Kurma, Varaha, Nrisingha and Vamana. Abhaypada Mallick has discussed the system of 

card playing in his History of Vishnupur Raj.(13l 

7. Sinha, Surajit, Tribal Politics and State Systems in Pre-colonial Eastern and North Eastern India, Calcutta, 1 987 
and Sanyal, Hiteshranjan, Mallabhum, p.115. 

8. Roy, Rajatkanta, Palasir Sadayantra 0 Sekaler Samaj, Calcutta, 1994, p.99. 
9. The data have been collected from the following books : 

M.C. Cutchion, Late Mediaeval Temples of Bengal, p. 2. and Bandyopadhyay, Amiya Kumar, Bankura Jelar 
Purakjrti, p. 53. 

1 0. The comparison is done on the basis of the following works : Bandyopadhyay, Amiya Kumar, West Bengal District 
Gazetteer : Bankura, Cal, 1968, Chakraborty, R.K. Vaishnavism of Bengal, McCutchion, Late Mediaeval Temples of 
Bengal and Paschim Banger Puja Parvan 0 Mela Vol. IV, (Ed.) Mitra, Ashok. 

11. Sen, Kstimohan, Jharkhaode Bhakti Parmer Prabhu, ~(Monthly journal) 8.5.1339, Pous, pp. 377-378 and 
quated from Vaishnavism of Bengal of R.K. Chakraborty. p. 222. 

12. Chakraborty, R.K.. ~ p. 228. 
13. Mallik, Abhaypada, History of Vishnupur Raj, Cal. 1921, pp.125-126 
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Vaishnavism has also affected literature and Sanskrit language in Bankura. The 

queens have also composed Vaishnava Padas. Vira Hamvir wrote, "The heart of Vira 
Hamvir, obedient to Srinivas, completely dedicated itself at the feet of Kalachand."(14

) 

Vaishnavism started in this district the tide of Kirtana which had a tinge of 
Dhruvapada. A new type of classical music known as Vishnupur Gharana was developed 

in the reign of Raghunath Simha-1 (1625-1655 A.D.) Its first exponent was Bahadur Sen 
who claimed relationship with Tansen, the famous singer during the time of Akbar and one 
of the courtiers of Akbar. 

Neo-Vaishnavism influenced this district so much that many rivers, canals, tanks, etc. 

had been named after the names of Vaishnavite deities arid sacred places, such as, 
Syam kundu, Krishnasagar, Kalindibandh, Jamunabandh, Mathura, Dwaraka, etc.(1

s) Even 

in the personal address of the royal family, the Vaishnava technique was followed, such 
as Babagosvamin, Magosvamin etc.(16l Hallwell has written that if any cow was killed cru
elly, a mourning was observed for three days in the Kingdom.(17l 

From our very brief survey it may be concluded with certainty that Srinivas, the Malia 
kings and Srinivas's disciples generated a mass movement of Neo-Vaishnavism in 
Bankura district. 

14. Sen, Anukul Chandra, Bankura Parikrama. Cal, 1376 B.S., p. 140. 
"ea vira hamvir chita, Srinivas anugata, maji gela kalacander pay." 

15. Bhowmik, Sekhar, ltihas Anusandhan, Vol. 11, 1997 pp. 237-246. 
16. Singha, Maniklal, QJ:lijL p. 161 
17. Mallick, Abhaypada, History of Vishnupur Raj, Cal, 1921, p. 136. 
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HOOGHLY 

Neo-Vaishnavism spread in Midnapore and Bankura in the post Chaitanya period, but 
it was propagated and spread in Hooghly district in the Chaitanya period. At his command 
Nityananda and twelve gopalas(18l took the initiative to preach Neo-Vaishnavism in Bengal. 
At that time, Hindus of lower castes were incessantly tortured by the Brahmins and 
Kayasthas of the higher castes, on the plea of caste distinction and untouchability. Their 
social humiliation and dire poverty made them inclined to accept Islam as it did not 
accept any caste-division and untouchability. Sri Chaitanya living in Orissa realised this 
erosion of the Hindu religion. He then sent Nityananda to Bengal to act against the caste 
distrinction and establish social equality by means of preaching Vaishnavism. "Nityananda 
was appointed by him (Chaitanya) to stay in Bengal with the sole charge of social refor
mation; Chaitanya had found the caste system eating into the vitals of our social fabric, 
and he and his followers were determined to root out the evil from the land.(1 9l 

Nityananda and his followers rescued the lower class people from the clutches of the 
Muslim Pirs and Fakirs and did much to bring them back to the fold of Hinduism through 

Vashnavism. It was essential to mix with the lower-class people by doing away with the 

caste barriers. So he chose the Dasya and Sakhyabhav of Vaishnavism to achieve his 
goal. There is neither distinction among servants and friends, nor untouchability. All men 
are equal in the eye of God and also in his worship. Nityananda and his disciples trans
lated this idea into action by giving proper shape to Vaishnavism. So, Brajendranath Seal, 
the eminent Bengalee Philosopher rightly considered Nityananda the greatest democrat of 
Bengal. 120) 

The four of the twelve gopals following dasya and sakhyabhav of Nityananda built four 
temples in four different places of the Hooghly district and took up the task of preachmg 
Neo-Vaishnavism. One was Uddharan Dutta who was a scion of a wealthy merchant fam

ily belonging to the Suvarnabanik caste of Saptagram, a historically famous place of Ben
gal. His personal deity was a salogramsila which he worshipped in deep devotion. He in
troduced the worship of Chaitanya and Nityananda by setting up their images in Burdwan 
district. After his wife's death at his young age, he left home and devoted all his life in 
Sadhan-bhajan and propagating Vaishnavism. He passed away in 1541 A.D. He was very 
favourite of Nityananda. At Sripat of Uddharan Datta at Saptagram there are statues of 
Srigouranga, Nityananda and Uddharan Datta. Here is held the daily worship of the idols. 
A Mahotsav is also held annually on the death anniversary of Uddharan and many devo
tees and Vaishnavas assemble on this occasion. 

At the village of Krishnapur, there is the Sripat of the renowned Vaishnava saint 
Raghunath Dasa. Here the idols of Madanmohan, Chaitanya and Nityananda have been 
being worshipped till today. Raghunath was the nephew of Hiranya Majumdar, the landlord 
of Saptagram. He was devoted to Chaitanya from his boyhood. He forshook all his wealth 
and luxury and fully dedicated himself to the feet of Sri Chaitanya. By dint of stern asceti
cism and total renouncement of the worldly life, he was elevated to the rank of one of the 

Sada (six) Gosvamins of Vrindavana, though he was a non-Brahmin. 

18. Nityananda's Sakbyabhaya worship was popularised by his twelve disciples who were knwon as gopalas or cow
herds. For details see Chakraborty, R.K. Vaishnavism in Bengal, pp.159-173. 

1 9. Sen, Dinesh Chandra, Chaitanya and His Age, pp. 278-279. 
20. Seal's opinion quoted by Girijasankar Raychaudhuri, Sri Chaitanya 0 Tahar Parsadagana, Cal, 1957, pp. 89-90. 
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Raghunath met Nityananda at Panihati a famous place of Vaishnavas in 24 Pargana 
and got his blessing. There he gave a Mahotsav of Chida and Q.ill (flattened rice and 
card). This Mahotsav is still held. Afterwords, on way to Nilachal Raghunath Dasa came 
across Srichaitanyadev and also obtained his blessings. 

Neo-Vaishnavism spread at Saptagram by Raghunath's endeavour and Krishnapur won 
the status of a holy shrine of the Vaishnavas. Every year a fair called 'Uttarayana Mela' is 
held on the 1st Magha. But, lately the importance of the shrine and fair has much 
dwindled. 

Abhiram Ramadasa was one of the twelve gopalas of Nityananda. Though he was 
older than Chaitanya, he attempted to preach Vaishnavism at Khanakul - Krishnanagar 
before his acquintance with Chaitanya. Afterwards, he became a close associate of 
Nityananda. Abhiram set up a hut at Khanakul - Krishnanagar and installed his deity 
Gopinath there. After a time he was able to build a magnificent temple with a nut-mandir 
and installed Gopinath there. Such beautiful and artistic temples are rare in Bengal. The 
idols of Gopinath is also very beautiful. It is sculptured in castic stone (a kind of valuable 
black stone). The descendants of his disciples have been still carrying on the worships 
and festivals in this temple. 

In Abhiram Gosvamin Sakha Nirnaya there is the mention of this twenty four notable 
disciples who took active part in preaching religion in the villages of Hooghly, Nadia, 
Howrah, Burdwan and Midnapore.<21 ) 

Kamalakar Piplai, a Rarhiya Brahmin, was another gopala and contemporary of 
Chaitanyadev. He founded a Sripat in Mahesh near Srirampur P.S. According to 
Vaishnavachardarpana Kamalakar put up the famous Jagannath deity in his Sripat but his 
descendants say that the divinity was installed by Dhruvananda Brahmachari who left it at 
the care of Kamalakar<22) and afterwards Rathayatra festival of this idol was introduced at 
Mahesh. Rudra Pandit, another younger contemporary of Chaitanyadev set up 2 temple by 
the Bhagirathi at Ballavpur in Srirampur P.S. He worshipped Radhaballav Jiu in his temple. 
Once there raised a dispute between the Vaishnava of the two neighbouring Sripats and 
later the Vaishnavas of Ballavpur made a compromise with those of Mahesh. These two 
Sripats spread the Vaishnavism in Srirampur.<23) 

Parameswar Das, one of the gopalas of Atpur in Jangipada P.S. set up the image of 
Syamsundar in that village. He was an attendant of Virbhadra, son of Nityananda and 
Janhavi Devi. Parameswar Das made many disciples who mostly belonged to the caste of 
weaver as Atpur village was once famous for producing cotton sari. 

Khanja Bhagavan Acharya of Gosvami-Maliapada in Jangipara P.S. was a follower of 
Srichaitanya. He eventually turned this place into an important centre of Neo-Vaishnavism. 
Krishnadas Thakur of Khanakul was a disciple of Abhiram Ramadasa. He was a great 
Vaishnava leader. The other notable Vaishnava leaders of Hooghly district were 
Gandharbabar Basu Khan of Siyakhala in Canditala P.S., Gopal Das of Mahesh and 
Lakshman Pandit of Chatra in Srirampur P.S. and Satyananda Saraswati of Guptipada in 
Balagarh P.S. All these Vaishnava leaders<24) and four gopalas tried their best to propagate 

21. I am indebted to prof. R. K. Chakraborty for taking this information from his article Vaishnavism in Hooghly 
District : 1486-1900 in a sovenir, 1983 in connection of Golden Jubilee celebration of Hooghly Mahasin 
College, (Ed.) Basanta Kumar Samanta, the principal of this college. 

22. Banerji, Amiya Kumar, West Bengal District Gazetteers, Hooghly, P. 211. 
23. Chakraborty, R. K., Vaishnavism in Hooghly District. 
24. Information taken from District Gazetteers, Hooghly. 
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Vaishnavism in Hooghly district. They aimed to proffer to the people of the lower varna an 
egalitarian Hindu ideology. Forty two of the eighty-two castes and tribes of Hooghly dis
trict, mentioned by Risley, wholly or partly embraced Vaishnavism.<25 l 

It is also notable that Vaishnavism was propagated by local land lords and a.ristocrats 
in some parts of Hooghly district<26l and their names and their places of work have been 
mentioned below : 

A few examples of such propagation are given below<27
> 

1. In Potaba (near Magra) Vaishnava festivals were popularised by the lli!1 and the 
Niyogi families. 

2. The Biswas and Roy families spread Vaishnavism in Dasghara and Dhaniyakhali. 

3. In Gurap, Rudrani, and Belmuri Kayasthas built Vaishnava temples. 

4. In Dhaniyakhali, Bhagavandas Babaji of Kalna, installed the image of Gauranga in a 
temple, which was doubtless patronized by the weavers. 

5. In Campahati, a Vaishnava monk named Socidananda Bharati established a hermitage 
and organised Vaishnava festivals. 

6. In Sripur village in Balargarh P.S. the affluent Mustafi family, which professed 
Vaishnavism, installed certain images and popularised numerous Vaishnava festivals. 

7. In Balagarh, the descendants of Ganga Devi, Nityananda's daughter, were very active. 
It is still a Vaishnava Sripat. 

Vaishnavism was propagated in some areas of Hooghly district by the lower varna. A few 
examples are placed here.(28 l 

1. In Guptipada, the Gauranga festival is held for three days by the Kurmi community. 

2. Rathayatra and Dolyatra festivals are held in Hoyera village (near Khanyan) by 
Sadgops. 

3. Alcand Gosvamin spread Vaishnavism in Pandugram in Goghat P.S. 

4. In certain other villages Vaishnava Adhikaris introduced Vaishnava ceremonies and 
festivals. In Moktarpur near Tarakeswar the Adhikaris started the Rathayatra of 
Chaitanya and Nityananda nearly eighty years ago. 

Besides above mentioned fact, Rathayatra, Rasyatra, Dolyatra, Kirtana and 
Mahotsavs and many other Vaishnavite festivals are observed in different parts of the dis
trict. In PBPPM (Vol.-11), we find the locations and occasions of the festivals and fairs. 
The car festival of Mahesh in the P.S. Srirampur of Hooghly is one of the biggest car-fes
tivals in the country. On this occasion more than hundred thousand people begin pouring 
into the town to witness this festival. It is greater in importance than that of Mahishadal in 
Midnapore "This festival is the biggest of its kind in Bengal and only second to the one at 
Puri".<29l Rathayatra festivals of Vrindavanchandra of Guptipada and Gopinath of Dasghara 

25. Bandopadhyay, Santana, ltihas Anusandhan, Vol. 9, pp. 237-238 and Chakraborty R.K. Vaishnavism in Hooghly 
District, pp. 28-29. 

26. Mitra, Sudhir kumar, Hooghly Jelar ltihas 0 Bangasamaj, (Vols. 1 & 11) and PBPPM • 11, quoted in Vaishnavism in 
Hooghly District pp. 29-30. 

27. I am indebted to Prof. R.K. Chakraborty to insert this list from his work Vaishnavism in Hooghly District, pp. 29-30. 
28. l_tM. 

29. It is mentioned in The Statesman, 15th July, 1961. 
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deserve mention. Rasayatra festivals are observed with a good deal of enthusiasm at 

Ghanarajpur and Mahmudpur in Dhaniakhali P.S., Krishnanagar and Atghara in Khanakul 

P.S. and Sripur in Balagarh P.S. Dolyatra, another important Vaishnava festival is held with 

fair in the villages of Saugandha in Polba P.S., Guptipada in Balagarh P.S., Chandbati in 
Haripal P.S., Atpur in Jangipada P.S., Bhadrakali in Uttarpada P.S., Malaypur in Arambagh 

P.S., Kishorepur, Mayal and Krishnanagar in Khanakul P.S. and Soaluk in Pursura P.S. 

Kirtana. Mahotsavs are held every year at Raghubati in Goghat P.S., Raghunathpur, 

Bandipur and Paschim Thakurani Chak in Khanakul P.S. and Akri Fatehpur in Pursurs P.S. 

Besides these, there are some casual Kirtana and Mahotsavs in this district. 

We find that mainly the Vaishnava festivals and fairs take place centering temples and 

Maths. But Harinamsankirtana and Mahotsavs may be held anywhere outside the temples 
and Maths premises on any occasion. David McCutchion has mentioned fifty-five 

Vaishnava temples in Hooghly district in his Late Mediaeval Temples of Bengal (Cal, 
1972). 

Besides these, twenty seven other Vaishnava temples and edifies have been men

tioned by Sudhir Kumar Mitra, an eminent historian of Hooghly district, and the reporters 

to the census of 1964. The list of the total eighty two Vaishnava temples of Hooghly dis

trict has been mentioned in Ramakanta Chakraborty's article Vaishnavism in Hooghly Dis

trict (1486-1900). So the number of Vaishnava temples in Hooghly is less than that of 
Midnapore. On the walls of Vaishnavite and other Hindu temples the images of Radha

Krishna, Rama-Sita, etc. have been sculptured and depicted. On a Siva temple at 

Samaspur under P.S. Dhaniakhali a Vaishnava mantra has been inscribed(30 l which throws 

light on the popularity of Vaishnavism in one hand and the religious synthesis on the other 

hand. 

The spread of Neo-Vaishnavism brought about lasting economic effect in Bengal. the 

barren land was reclaimed and cultivated; agriculture was extended; emigrant settlement 

grew up and various arts and crafts got impetus.(31 ) For example, Polba village (New 

settlement) was founded by the Vaishnava Pal, Niyogi and Roy families, Harit village was 

founded by Harekrishna Gosvamin of Gosvami-Maliapada, the Sinha Chaudhuri family es

tablished Gopinagar village(32) etc. 

Some varied nature of Vaishnavism is seen in Hooghly district. For example we can 

cite here that the Dharma Thakurs were named Syama Raya, Kanu Raya, Svarupnar

ayana. In Some villages Rathayatra and Dolyatra of Dharma Thakur are held every 

year(33
) Again, Hooghly district was once a powerful centre of Pir worship. Both Hindus 

and Muslims maintained the communal harmony in this district. The Vaishnava preachers 

of dasyabhava and the Pir or Fakir worshippers had fraternal relations in Hooghly dis

trict.(34) This admirable fraternity cut across the barriers of religion and caste. For ex

ample, in Dhaniakhali P.S. at Samaspur and Nathanagar the Natha Yogis embraced 
Vaishnavism. (35) 

30. Chakraborty, R. K. Vaishnavism in Hooghly District; ( 1486-1900) p. 35. 
31 . Ibid. p. 36. 
32. Ibid. 

33. PBPPM, (Vol.-11), pp. 643-44, 658. 
34. Chakraborty, R.K. Vaishnavism in Bengal, pp. 30-31. 
35. Mitra, Sudhir Kumar, op.cit. II, pp. 801-802, and PBPPM, (Vol.- II), p. 534. 
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As in other districts Vaishnavism in Hooghly had successfully adjusted itself to and 

also influenced other religion like Saivaism, and Saktaism etc. In spite of the importance 
of Siva worship at Tarakeswar and worship of Jagadhatri at Chandannagar Vaishnavism 

remains there in peaceful co-existence. It has also effected literature, songs and music 
and other forms of art to a great extent. For example, we find many Vaishnava elements 
even in Bharatchandra Raygunakar's Annyadamangal and Vidyasundar Kavya, the best lit
erary creation of mediaeval period. 

In conclusion we must note the point that as Nityananda was close associate and 
friend of Chaitanya and a very powerful preacher preaching Chaitanya's ideal of equality 
among human beings irrespective of castes, the Vaishnavism in Hooghly district spread 
more steadily and quickly than in other districts of Bengal. 

*** 
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CHAPTER - XII 

Conclusion 

In the foregoing chapters an attempt has been made to trace the history of 
Vaishnavism and Vaishnavite culture in Midnapore. After tracing the geopolitical and socio
religio-cultural background of the present study, (1> we have traced the history of pre
Chaitanya Vaishnavism(2> as well as neo-Vaishnavism(3> in our place of study. Relating to 
pre-Chaitanya Vaishnavism iconographical illustrations are the main sources of study. A 
good number of images of Vishnu have been unearthed from our place of study (Chart 
has been given) throwing light on the popularity of Vaishnavism. Chaitanya's neo

Vaishnavism i.e. "to make even the lowliest god-minded" found a fertile soil for its spread 

and development as known from the field investigation. The manifold impact of neo

Vaishnavism has been dealt with in course of our discussion. 

The role of the peachers of neo-Vaishnavism with their life-sketehes including legends 

relating to them has been elaborately discussed.(4> Their ardent devotion to this faith made 
it possible for them to spread Vaishnavism throughout the districts converting 1=ersons be

longing to the higher and lower order of the society. The effects of their missionary zeal 

are still found in our place of study. For example out of 12,758 villages, 1 ,075 villages 
bear the names of either Vishnu or Krishna; 325 villages bear the name of Rama, 72 vil

lages bear the name of Radha and 40 villages bear the name of Chaitanya either in the 

affix or in the suffix. Even many persons bear the names of Vaishnava deities and even 

today many parents give their sons names bearing the names of Vaishnava deities. The 

existence of a tulashimancha in the courtyard of almost each dwelling house in the 

villages of Midnapore also throws light on the impact of Vaishnavism. 

Various Vaishnavite centres having temples of different types with architecturai 
designs of Vaishnavite affinities and their manifold activities have been traced_(s) Charts 
showing the number of Vaishnava temples above 310 and the detailed descriptions of a 
few temples have been furnished to show the intensity of the faith in our place of study. 

Deeds relating to the different temples have been utilized in course of our discussion. 
Data have been collected through interviews with the Mahantas of the different temples. 

From our study and field survey we have seen that in Radha-Krishna temples the worship 
of Radha-Krishna predominates and that of other Vaishnava deities like Gouranga, 

Nityananda etc. bear secondary importance, while in Mahaprabhu temples it is vice-versa. 
It also appears that the Vaishnavite temples and Maths are much more in number at P.S. 
Daspur, Chandrakona, Ghatal, Panskura, Kesiary, Tamluk than other police stations of the 
district. We have discussed Vaishnavite rituals, festivals and fairs with greater details(6

> as 
religious beliefs and practices have always been a greater force in the life and activity of 

the majority of the people of Bengal especially of the village-folk. Charts showing 

1. Chapter- II 
2. Chapter- Ill 
3. Chapter - IV 
4. Chapter - V 
5. Chapter - VI 
6. Chapter - VII 
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Vaishnava festivals and fairs along with a few photographs have also been cited. Among 
the participants of these festivals and fairs, unity, friendship and fraternity which are now 

absolutely needed, are being fostered. 

The socio-cultural lives of the Vaishnava families throughout the period of our study 
has also been traced with proper importance.(7) Their daily life including food, dress, man

ners, marriage rituals, disposal of the deceased etc. has been discussed with charts and 
tables, whereever possible. The customs of Sankirtan, Mohatsav and Harilut bear great 
significance because these make bonds among the people of different strata of society, 

ignoring the caste discrepancy. This is perhaps the greatest contribution of Sri Chaitanya. 
The Vaishnava preachers of our place of study have been trying utmost to implement the 
ideals of Sri Chaitanya by attempting to do away with caste distinction and untouchability 

through the introduction of Sankirtan, Mohatsav and Harilut. For the abolition of caste dis

tinction and untonchability Gandhiji and B.R. Ambedkar fought later on. 

The history of Sahajiya Vaishnavas of our place of study against the general back
ground of its evolution and spread in Bengali society has also been traced. (a) Detailed de

scriptions of a few Sahajiya Vaishnavite centres have been made in this work. The devia
tion of the Sahajiya Vaishnavas from the earlier life of sanctity and the present day public 
opinion towards them are also sketched. 

We have also attempted to estimate a general tendency of low-caste people accepting 
neo-Vaishnavism as preached by Syamananda, Rasikananda and other Vaishnava preach
ers of different Vaishnava sects for their ascendency in caste hierachy and sometime 
change of hereditary professions.(9) Moreover, with the propagation of neo-Vaishnavism 
and its luxuriant growth new avenues of employment were opened up for architects, 
sculptors, carpenters, potters, artisans, priests, kirtaniyas, handsmen etc. 

A comparative study of Vaishnavism in Midnapore with two adjoining districts of 
Bankura and Hooghly has been made(10l just to show that in comparasin with those two 
districts, Vaishnavism and Vaishnavite culture flourished here in maximum degree and 
from what has been stated in the course of our discussion in this work one can very well 
arrive at the conclusion that even today Vaishnavism acts as a live-faith bearing 
enourmous influence on the people both high and low, both rich and poor and literate and 
illiterate. 

Finally we like to close our discussion with the reflexion that if religion plays a domi
nant role in bringing about a glaring change in the moral and social life of the people, 
neo-Vaishnavism in Midnapore deserves the fullest credit in changing cruel, savage and 
immoral tribals, autocrat Zamindars and many such people into more amiable, more 
sociable, more tolerant and enduring humans. 

7. Chapter- VIII 

8. Chapter- IX 

9. Chapter - X 

1 0. Chapter - XI 

*** 
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APPENDIX- A 

A table of equivalent english months tn relation to bengali months 

Vaisakha April-May 

Jaistha May-June 

As ada June-July 

Sravana July-August 

Bhadra August-September 

Aswin September-October 

Kartika November-December 

Paush December-January 

Magha January-February 

Phalguna February-March 

Chaitra March-April 

Generally each of these months covers the days starting from the middle of one 

English month to the middle of the next one, e.g. Vaisakha is from the middle of April to 

the middle of May. 
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APPENDIX- B 

Xeroxed copies of deeds, reports etc. 

Deed executed by Jitnarayan, Zamindar of Kasijora to Gobardhandhari Jiu in 
1147 B.S. 
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Deed executed by Jitnarayan, Zamindar of Kasijora to Gobardhandhari Jiu in 1147 B.S. Contd ... 
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.. Gobardhandhari Jiu, in . dar of KasiJora to . arayan Zamm Deed executed by RaJn ' 1165 B.S. 
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Deed for appointment of Chela (next heir) at Raghunath Jiu Temple 
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APPENDIX- C 

Specimen of a completed questionaire translated from 
Bengali relating to Vaishnava faith 

Questionaire No. 5 

1. Name - Ans. Niranjan Maji 

2. Address - Ans. Viii. - Kusar, P.O. - Pulsita, Sub-division - Tamluk, Dist. - Midnapore 

3. Educational Qualification - Ans. IX Passed 

4. Age - Ans. 76 Years 

5. Profession a) Earlier life - Ans. Business and cultivation. 

b) Present life - Ans. Reading scriptures (Bhagabat), singing Kirtana etc. 

6. Whether an ascetic or householder - Ans. Householder. 

7. Time of Initiation - Ans. At the age of 22 years from Baranagar Patbari 

8. Sect belonging to - Ans. Nityananda 

9. Deities \'Vorshipped - Ans. Radha-Govinda 

10. Caste - Ans. Mahishya 

11. Connection with temple or Math with address - Ans. Radha-Govind temple on his home
stead land and occasional visit to Radha-madhab temple at Kolaghat, Midnapore. 

12. Rituals performed by him/her - Ans. a) In the morning - morning prayer and meditation. 

b) At noon - Bathing, smearing tilak, counting beads, worship and food offering to deities 
etc. 

c) In the evening - counting beads, prayer, arati, singing kirtana along with local partici
pants, teaching people etc. 

d) At night - remembrance of Radha-Govinda, laying the deities on bed etc. and going to 
bed. 

13. How much time does he/she spend in worship and meditation? - Ans. Major time. 

14. Has he/she any disciple? If so, give the number - Ans. Yes, 250 disciples. 

15. If doing any social work - Ans. To some extent 

16. Major festivals observed in the temple - Ans. Rathayatras, Jhulan, Akshay Tritia, Mahotsav 
in Chaitra, Janmastami, etc. 

17. Marriage - Ans. Same caste 

18. Having any sacred thread? - Ans. No. 

19. Food habits - Ans. Strictly vegetarian 

20. System of cremation - Buried/burning - Ans. Burning. 
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APPENDIX- D 

A n1ap ofMidnpore district showing chiefVaishnavite centres, fan1ous 
festivals and fairs with proper indications 
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APPENDIX- E 

A few original Bengali Annual programmes of festivals etc. relating to 
Vaishnavism in different places of region of our study : 

Observance of co-memoration ceremony of Basudev Ghose of Mahaprabhu temple, 
Tamluk, 1404 B.S. 
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Balisai Utsav, 1405 B.S. 
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346th Death anniversary festival of Rasikananda at Sripat Gopiballavpur, 1405 B.S. 
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422nd Danda Mahotsav at Sripat Gopiballavpur, 1407 B.S. 
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* srrrrcr~?t '9f7<r<rr;m SI .smrmfimrXfTCf ~ 
m [ 'it~~ c~fi97g Cl'-.Q}1/~~((({(! ] ~ 
~ ..fl}"f, {S, (\S,-OI!>~~o, c<PTCi-~8-4'\T;;, ~ 

~ ~cr(2f~"ffs Cf"&-~8o8 5ff(!f ~ * aJTRSl'l ~~ -~ ~ 
I ~ 
I ~ 
~ "'fTff ..-'\511?1, .sm, d1 mTJTT<r ~ 
~ .!raTa (J)T'anr~-~naa"f~ 9fTa <rr197T~ ..f!JT\31Tf31ro~ ~ 
~ ~naar;rg cw rnfl?a1~~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Three days Harinam Sankirtan, 14 Madal Mahotsav at Ramnagar Panbazar, 1404 B.S. 
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